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MINISTRY OF LAW & JUSTICE

(Department of Legal Affairs)

New Delhi, the 20th March, 1986

NOTICE

SO. 1446.—Notice is hereby given by the Competent
Authority in pursuance of rule 6 of the Notaries Rule*, 1956,
that application has been made to the said Authority, under
rule 4 of the said Rules, by Shri Chhote Lal Sharma, Advo-
cate for appointment as a Notary to practise in Jaipur.

1771 GI/85—1

2. Any objection to the appointment of the said person
as a Notary may be submitted in writing to the undersigned
within fourteen days of the publication of this Notice.

[No. F. 5(38)/86-Judl.]
R. N. PODDAR, Competent Authority

MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL, PUBLIC GRIEVANCES
AND PENSIONS

(Department of Personnel & Training)
New Delhi, the 27th March, 1986

CORRIGENDUM
S.O. 1447.—In the notification of the Government of

India, in the Ministry of Personnel and Training, Adminis-
trative Reforms and Public Grievances and Pension (Depart-
ment of Personnel and Training), published in the Gazette

(1605)
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if India, Part-II, Section 3, Sub-Scciion (ii) dated 23rd Sep-
tember, 1985, S.O. 4741 on page 5378, in the fifth and sixth
.ines, for "Nos. 2;/4/64-AVD dated 6-8-1966" lead "No*
i5/9;64-AVD dated 6-8-1966".

{No. 228/8/79-AVD.II)

Ntw Delhi, the 1st April, 1986
CORRIGENDUM

S.O. 1448,—In the notification of the Government of India,
in the Ministry of Personnel and Training, Administrative
Refoms and Public Grievances and Pension (Department of
Person. ;el and Training) No. S.O. 1 dated the 20th December,
1985, published in the Gazette of India, Part II, section 3,
sub-sect io.i (ii), dated the 4th January, 1986, in line 7,
after "%" , insert "25,".

(No. 228/30/85-AVD.II]

M. S. PRASAD, Under Secy.

MINISTRY OF FINANCE

(Department of Revenue)

New Delhi, ths 31st October, 1985

INCOME-TAX

S.O. 1449:-In puriuanc; of sub-clause (iii) of claust (44) of section 2 of th; Incomc-to* Act, 1961 (43 otl961),th* Centcai
Gov^rnm .-nt hereby autbo.-i'j.'S th: p jrsoas m jnti oncd below column 2 balng th; Gazetted Offlcerr of th Cntrn 1 Govwnraent, to exer-
cise th; powers of Tax Recovery OjBCc:r(s) undtr th -. said Act Jn p laC ; of th; Tax Recov. ry Officers mention, d b lew in colw>n 4 in

Jupjrs.ssion of thz Notiflcationfs) mentioned bJow in column 4:

S. Namsofthc persons to be authorised Name of l ax Recovery Ofgc;rs(s) inpla&j No Old Notification No. and dat e to be
No. to excrcist powers of Tax R.cov^ry ofwhomth? persons mentioned to be in suporseded

Ojli^jr(s) column 2 are nuthorisxd.

S/Shji S/Shri

1. S.P. Uppal M.C.Rath No. S500 (F-No. 398/25/83-1TCB) dt.
6-12-83.

2. Dhiram Paul Malkiat Singh No. 5334 (F. No. 398/:5/83-IT(B) dated
27-7-83.

2- This Notification Shall eomc into fore, with immediate effectand in so f a r>aspuso i f m- n t ic rcd ir CPIUI P ' ficn: <h c'; Utt)
th^y take ovel- chargc(s) a s Tax Recovery Offlc^rs.

[No. 6483 IF: N O . 3 9 8 / 1 / 8 5 - I T ( B ) I
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Now Delhi, the 25th November, 1985

S.O. 1450.—In pursuance oE sub-clause (iii) of clause
(44) of section 2 oC the Income-tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961),
the Central Government hereby authorises Shri A. S. Khosla
being a Gazetted Officer of the Central Government to
exercise the powers ol a Tax Recovery Officer under the
eaid Act.

2. This Notification shall come into force with effect from
the date Shri A. S. Khosla takes over charge a* Tax Re-
covery Officer.

[No, 6501/F. No. 398/l/85-IT(B)j

B. E. ALEXANDER, Under Secy.

New Delhi, the 19th November, 1985

S.O. 1451.—In continuation of this Office Notification
No 5582 (,F. No. 20J/245/B3-1TA.11) dated 13-1-84, it is
hereby notiiied for general information that the Institution
mentioned below baa been approved by Department of
Science & Technology, New Delhi, the Prescribed Authority
for the purposes of clause (ii) of sub-section (1) of Section 35
(Thirty fivc/one/two) of the Income-tax Act, 1961 read with
Rule 6 of the Income-tux Rules, 1962 under the category
"Association" subject to the following conditions :—

(i) That tho Nutrition Society of India, Hyderabad will
maintain a separate account of the sums received
by it for scientific research.

(ii) That the said Association will furnish annual returns
of its scientific research activities to the Prescribed
Authority for every financial year in such formi at
may be laid down and intimated to them for thii
purpose by 30th April each year.

(Iii) That the said Association will submit to ihe Pres-
cribed Authority by 30th June each year a copy of
their audited annual accounts showing their total in-
come and expenditure and Balance Sheet showing
its assets liabilities with a copy of each o?
these documents to the concerned Commissioner of
Income-tax.

(iv) That the said Association will apply to Central Board
of Direct Taxes, Ministry of Finance, (Depart ruent
of Revenue), New Delhi, 3 months in advance
before the expiry of the approval for further cxpen-
tion. Applications received after the date of expiry
of approval are liable to be rejected,

Institution
Nutrition Society of India, C/o National Institute of
Nutrition, Jamai Osmania, Hyderabad-500007.

This Notification is effective for a period from 1-4-1985
to 31-3-1987.

[No. 6498/F. No. 203/67/85-ITA.II]

New Delhi, the 10th February, 1986

CORRIGENDUM

S.O. 1452.—It is hereby notified for general information
that in Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue) ]*!otl-
licaiion No. 5958 (F. No. 203/147/83-ITA.JD dated 28-S-84,
the name of the Institution wherever it occurs, may be read
"Alcheriiic Research Centre" for "Alchemic Research Centre
IMvatc Limited".

[No. 6588/F. NO. 2O3/157/85-1TA. 10
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New Delhi, the 14th February, 1986

S,O. 145J.—In coulinuation of this Office Notification No.
5432 (K No. 203/183/82-ITA.ll) dated 22-10-1983, it is
hereby notilied for general information that the Institution
mentioned below has been approved by Department of Sci-
ence & Technology, New Delhi, 'he Prescribed Authority for
the purposes of clause (iii) of sub-section (1) of Section 35
(Thirty live/One/Three) of the Income-tax Act, 1961 read
with Rule 6 of the Income-tax Rules. 1962 under the cate-
gory "Institution" subject to the following; conditions:—

(i) That the Shri Sohanlal Jain Vidya Prasarak Samiti,
Amritsar will maintain a separate account of the
sums received by it for scientific research.

(ii) That the said Institute will furnish Annual Returns
of its scientific research activities to the Prescribed
Authority for every financial year in such forms us
may be laid down and intimated to them for thii
purpose by 30th April each year,

(Iii) That the said Institute will submit to the Prescribed
Authority by 30th Jvne each year a copy of their

, audited Annual Accounts showing their total in-

come and expenditure and Balance Sliest showing
its assets liabilities with a copy of each- of these
documents to the concerned Commissioner of In-
come-tax.

(iv) That the said Institute will apply to Central Board of
Direct Taxos, Ministry of Finance (Department of
Revenue), New Delhi, 3 months In advacne before
the expiry of the apptoval for further extension.
Applications received after the date of e,\piry of an
approval are liable to be rejected.

INSTITUTION

"Shri Sohanlal Jain Vidya iPrasarak Samiti, C|o
Nuchem Plastics Ltd., 20/6, Mathura Road,

Faridabad-121006."
This Notification is effective for a period from 29-8-85

to 1-3-1988.

[No. 6594]P. No. 203|108]85-1TA-II]

New Delhi, the 20th February, 1986

S,O. 1454.—It is hereby notifed for general information
that th« approval granted to the Salgaocar Medical Research
Centre, Chikalim, Goa under section 35(1 )(ii) of tbe In-
come-tax Act, 1961 vide Ministry pf Finance, (Department
of Revenue and Insurance) Notification No, J138 (F. No.
2O3|136)75-1TA.II) dated 27th October, 1975, is hereby res-
tricted upto 31-3-1986.

[No. 6596/F. No, 203/162/85.rTA II]

S.O. 1455.—It is hereby notified for general information
that the perpetual approval glinted under section 35(l)(ii)
of the Income-tax Act, 1961 to the Vijnana Parishad, Allaha-
bad vide Ministry of Finance, (Department of Revenue and
Insurance) Notification No. 238 (F, No. 2O3J25I72-ITA.IT)
dated 11-12-1972 is hereby restricted upto 31-3-1987.

[No. 6595|F. No. 203|50|86-ITA.II]
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S.O. 1456.—It is hereby notified for general information
that the approval granted under section 35(1) (ii) of the In-
come-tax Act. 1961 to the Nowresjee Wadia Maternity Hos-
pital, Bombay vide Ministry of Finance, (Department of
Revenue and Insurance) Notification No. 35] (F. No. 2031
1«|73-ITA.TI) dated 16th May, 1983, is hereby restricted
upto 31-3-1986.

[No. 6597|F. No. 2O3|16O185-1TA.II]

(Central Board of Direct Ta\es)

New Delhi, the 25th February, 1986

S.O. 1457.—In continuation of this Office Notification No
5742 IF. No. 2O3|13[84-ITA.II) dated 4-4-84, it is heieby
notified for general information that the Institution mentioned
below has been approved by Depaitmcnt of Science & Techno-
logy, New Delhi, the Prescribed Authority for the purposes of
clause (ii) of sub-section (1) of section 35 (Thirty five|onc|

two) of the Income-lax Act, 196] rend with KuJe b ot tne
Income-tax Rule*, 1962 under the category "Associa-
tion" subject to the following conditions :—

(i) That the C. C. Shrotl' Research Institute, Bombay
will maintain a separate account of the sums received
by it for scientific research.

(ii) That the s.iid Association will furnish annual returns
its scientific research activities to the Prescribed
Authority for every financial year in such forms
as may be laid down and Intimated to them for
this purpose by 30th April each year.

(iii) That the said Association will submit to the Prescrib-
ed Authority by 30th June each year a copy of their
audited annual accounts showing their total income
and expenditure and balance sheet showing its assets
liabilities with a copy of each of these documents
to the concerned, Commissioner of Income-tax.

(iv) That the said Association will apply to Central Board
of Direct Taxes, Ministry of Finance (Department
of Revenue), New Delhi, 3 months in advance
before the expiry of the approval for further ex-
tenson. Applications received after the date of
expiry of approval are liable to be rejected.

Institution

C.C. Shroff Research Institute, Excel Estate, S.V.
Road, Goregaon (West), Rombay-400062.

This'Notification is effective for a period from 13-10-1985
to 31--'2-1986.

[No. 6603|F. No. 2O3|175|85-TTA.ir]
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New Delhi, the 26th February, 1986

S.O, 1458.—It is hereby notified for general information
that the institution, mentioned below h'ts been approved by
Department of Science & Technology, New Delhi, the pres-
cribed authority for the purposes of clause (ii) of sub-sec-
tion (1) of section 35 of the Income-tnx Act, 1961, read with
Rule 6 of the Income-tax Rules, 1962 under the catesory
"Association" subject to the following conditions •—

(i) That the Birla Institute of Medical Research, Gwalior
will maintain a separate account of the sums re-
ceived by it for scientific research.

(ii) That the said Institute will furnish annual returns of
its scientific research activities to the Prescribed
Authority tor every financial year in such forms as
may be laid down and intimated to them for thii
purpose by 30th April each year.

(iiij That the said Institute will submit to tho Prescribed
Authority by 30th June ench year u copy of their
audited annual accounts showinR their total income
and expenditure and balance sheet showing its assets
liabilities with a copy of each of these document!
to the concerned Commissioner of Income-tax.

INSTirUTION

Birla Institute of Medical Research, Gwalior.

This notification is effective for a period from 26-3-J984
to 31-3-1986.

[No. 66O41F. No. 2O3|53|84-1TA.U]
G1RISH DAVE, Under Secy.

ORDER

New Delhi, the 23rd March, 1986

STAMPS

S.O. 1459.—In exercise of the powers conferred by clause
(b) of sub-section (1) of section 9 of the Tndian Stamp Act,
1899 (2 of 1899), the Central Government hereby permits
the Wimco Limited, Bombay, to pay consolidated stamp duty
of Three lakhs and Seventy Five thousand rupees only, charge-
able on account of the stamp duty on 15 per cent Secured
non-conv«rtible debentures bearing serial Nos. 1 to 70998
(I Series) of the face value of Fiv; crores rupees to be issued
by tht iaid Company.

[No. 12|86-Stampi|F. No. 33|13|86-STJ

New Delhi, the 24th March, 1986

S.O. 1460.—In exercise of the powers conferred by clause
(b) Of sub-section (I) of section 9 of the Indian Stamp
Act, 1899 (2 of 3 899;, the Central Government hereby
permits JVI|s. Indian Dycstuir Industries Limited, Bombay to
pay consolidated stamp duty of Three lakhs rupees only,
chargeable on account of the stamp 6<uv on Rs. 4,0.),000—
15 per cent Secured Non-convertible debentures of Ri. 100
each bearinji ierial Nos. 1 fo 4,00,000 fSeries-II) of the
fact value of Four crores rupeei to be issued by the said
company.

fNo. 13|86-Stamps|F. No. 33|39|H5iSTJ

New Delhi, the 25th March, 1986

S.O. 1461.—In exercise of the powers conferred by
clause fa) of sub-section (J) of section 9 of the Indian
Stamp Act, 1899 (2 of 1899), the Central Government
hereby remits the duty with which the bonds in the nature
of Promissory Notes—14 per cent Secured redeemable
"NTPC Bonds— J9S6 I'irst Series" bearing Serial No.
A-000O00J to A-1000000, to the value of one hundred crores
rupees only to be issued by National Thermal Power Cor-
poration Limited, New Delhi are chargeable under tho said
Act.

[No. 15iS6-Stamps|F. No. 33[9|86-ST]
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New Delhi, the 18|25A March, 1986

S.O. 1462.—In exercise of the powers conferred by
clauie (a) iub-section fl) of section 9 of the Indian Stamp
Act, 1899 (2 of 1899). the Central Government hereby
remito the duty with which the bonds in the nature of
debentures "14 per cent REC Bonds under new Scheme
during 19B5-86" of the value of Sixty Five Crores rupeei
only to hi issued by the Rural Electrification Corporation
Limited, New Delhi are chargeable under the said Act.

[No. 14|8S-Slamps|F.No, 33|12|86-ST]

B. R. MEHMI, Under Stcy.

(Department of Expenditure)

Now Delhi, Ac 24th March, 1986.

S.O- 1453- -In excrcis: of tho powers conferred by action 3 of the Public Premises (Eviction of Unauthorised Occupants) Act
1971 (40 of 19/1) uviin mp-n jsionof ih- notification ofth; Government of India in th Mjt.istry of Financ. ,Dcpt-itn".ent of Expen-
diture, No. SO,3325, deted th- 7th K-ptjmbor, 1976,th- Central Govemmonl hereby .appoints trk offi' cers mentioned in column (]) of
th. Tabl; b low, being gi7.ttcd officers of Government, to the estate Officers forth ' purposes of the said Act, who shr.lkxcrciEc the
powers coTiferrcl ?nd "erfonn th. duti' s imposed on thj cstage offloirs, by or uncLr th; said Act, within th. local lirr-its of \\ 11,
jurisdiction in resp;ct of th.- public rr^misissp^ifl^ in th^ corresponding rntry in column (I')of tht sai^ Ii.bl.

JXBIM

"" Designation of the offjorr

(1)

joint Director or Djputy Director of Audit(Administration),OfflOe
of ths Director of Audit, ContralR-.v.nu s, New D^lhi.

C»tegori.s of public preniisr sand local limits of Jurisdiction.

(2)

Public pn mises under thj administrative contjol of Director of
Auditc.-ntralRr.vLr.uct, New Delhi,situated wilhirj the boun
dary of th; premises of th. OfliCe of trto Director of Audit,
Centru 1 Revenues, New Delhi.

[F. NO.C11021/2/83-EG-I]

R.L. CHAUDHARY. Under Secy.

(Deportment of Economic Affairs)

(Banking Division)

New Delhi, the 5th February, 1986

S.O. 1464.—In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-
iection (1) of section 3 of the Regional Rural Bnnka
Act, 1976 (21 of 1976), th.e Central Government heicby
makes the following further amendment in the notification
of the Government oi India in the Ministry of Finance
(Banking Division) No. S.O. 198(E) dated the 22nd March,
1983, namely: —

In the said notification, for the words "Rajgarh Kshetriya
Gramin Bank", the word! "Rajgarh Sehore Kihctriya Gra-
min Bank" shall bo substituted.

[No. F. l-23|84-RRB(i)J
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S.O. 1465.—-In pursuance of the powers conferred by tub-
section (1) of section 4 of the Regional Rural Bank") Act,
iy76 (21 of li>76). the Central Government hereby make»
the folouinp; amendment in ihe notification uf the Govern-
ment ot lnd,a in the Ministry of Finance (Banking Division)
No. S.O. 199(1:), dated the 22nd March, 1983, namely:—

In the said notilication for the words "Rnjgarh Kshetriya
Gram'n Bank", wherever they occur, the words "Rajgarh
Sehore Kshetriyj Grnmin Bnnk" shall be substituted,

[No. F. l-23/84-RRB(ii)]

• S.O. 1466.—In pursuance of sub-clause (iii) of clause (a)
of sub-section (6) of section 42 of the Reserve Bunk of
India Act, 1934 (2 of 1934), the Central Goveinmont hereby
males ihe following amendment in the notification of the
Government of India in the Ministry of Finn/ice (Hanking
Division) No. S.O. 2O0(E), dated the 22nd March, 1983,
namely;.—•

In the said notification, for the words "Rajguih Kshetriya
Gramin Hank", the words "Rnigarh Sehore Knheiriya Gra-
min Bank" shall be substituted.

[No, F.l-23/84 RRB((iii)]

S.O. 1467.—In pursuance of the powers conferred by lub-
section (1) of Section I t of the Regional Rural Banks Act,
1976 ('21 ol 1976),, ihe Central Government hereby mike*
the following amendment in the notification of the Govern-
ment of India in the Ministry of Finance (Banking Division)
No, S.O, 201 (E), dated the 22nd March, 1933, namely:—

In the said notification, for the words "Rajgarh Kshetriya
Oruinin Bank", t'le words "Rajgarh Sehore Kshctriya Gramin
Bank" shall be substituted.

[No. F.l-23/84-RRBOv)]

C. W. MTRCHANDANI, Director

New Delhi, the 7 8th March, 1986

S,O. 1468.—In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-
lection (1) of Section 11 of the Regional Rural Banks Act, 1976
(21 of 1976), the Central Government hereby appoints Shri
Radhey Shyam Agnnval. as the Chairman of Barabanki
Gramin Bank, Barabanki and specifies the period commencing
on the 13-12-85 and ending with the 31-12-88 as the period
for which the said Shri Radhey Shyam Agarwal shall hold
office as such Chairman.

[No. F. 2-13[82-RRBJ

S.O. 1469.—Tn exercise of the powers conferred bv sub-
section (1) of section 3 of the Regional Rural Bank Act,
1976 (21 of 1976) the Central Government hereby makei
the following amendment in the notification of Ihe Govern-
ment of India in the Ministry of Finance (Banking Division)
No. S.O. 228(E) dated Ihe 28th March, 1983, namely:—

In the said notification, for the ivords "Shri Sathavahana
Grameena Bank", the words 'Sri Suihavahana Grameona Bank
shall be substituted,

[No. F. 1-19/82-RRBIi)]
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S.O. 1470,—-In pursuance of the powers conferred by sub-
section (1) of sectio n4 ot the Regional Ruraf Banks Act, 1976
(21 of 1976), the Central Government hereby makes the
following amendment in the notification of the Government
of India in the Ministry of Finance (Banking Division) No.
S.O. 229(E), dated th? 28th March, 1983, namely :—

In the said notification for the words 'Shri Sathavabana
Grameena Bank", wherever they occur, the words "Sri
Sathavahana Grameena Bank1 shall be substilued..

[No. F. M9]82-RRB(iiM

S.O. 1471.—In pursuance of nub-clause (iii) of clauie (a)
of sub-section (6) of section 42 of the Reserve Bank of
India Act, 1934 (2 of 1934), tt)e Central Government hereby
makes the following amendment in the notification of the
Government of India in the Ministry of Finance (Banking
Division) No. S.O. 230(F), dated the 2Rth March, 1983,
namely ; —

In the said notification, for ihe voids "Shri Sathavahan
Grameena Bank", the words "Sri Sathavahana Grameena
Rank" shall be substituted

[No. F.l-19|82-RRB(iH)|

' I V

S.O. 1472.—In pursuance of the powers confeired by
sub-section (1) of Section 11 of the Regional Rural Banks
Act, 1976 (21 of 1976), Ihe Central Government hereby
makes the following amendment in the notification of the
Government of Tndia in the Ministry of Finance (Banking
Division) No. S. O. 23HE), dated the 28th March, 19R3,
namely:—

In the said notification, for the words "Shri Satbavahana
Grnmeena BanK", die words "Sri Sathavabana Grameena
Bnnk" shall be substituted.

[No. F. l-19/82-RKB(iv)l

T. S. TIWANA, Under Secy.

New Delhi, the 24th March, 1986

SO. 1473.—in pursuance of clause (b) of sub-section (1)
of section 10 of the Industrial Finance Corporation Act,
1948 (15 of 1948) the Central Government hereby nominates
Shri M. C. Satyawadi, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Finance
Department of Fconomic Affairs (Banking Division), New
Delhi as a Director of the Industrial Finance Corporation
of [ndia vice Shri Ashok Chandra,

LNo. F. 9/7/86-BO,T(])l

S.O, 1474.—In pursuance of sub-clause (h) of clause 3 of
the Nationalised Banks (Management & Miscellaneous Pro-
visions) Scheme, 1980, the Central Government hereby ap-
points Shri S. S. Hasurkar, Director, Ministry of Finance,
Department of Economic Affairs (Banking Division), New
Delhi as a Director cf the Punjab and Sind Bank vice Shri
Ashok Chandra.

[No. F. 9/7/86-BO.I(2)l

New Delhi, the 25th March, 1986

S.O. 1475.—In pursuance of »ub-clause (h) oE clause 3 of
the Nationalised Banks (Management & Miscellaneous Pro-
vi'ions) Scheme. 1970, the Central Government hereby ap-
points Shri Pradecp Kumar, Deputy Secretary, Ministry of
Finance, Department of Economic Affair« (Banking Divi-
sion), New Delhi as a Director of Bank of Maharashtra vice
Shri Ashok Chandra.

[No, F, 9/7/86-B.O.I]

M. S. SEETHARAMAN, Under Secy,

1771 GI/85—2
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MINISTRY OF COMMERCE

New Oeitii, the 12th April, 1986

S.O. 1476.—In exercise of the powers conefived by sec-
tion 7 of the Export (Quality Control and Inspection) Act,
1963 (22 of 1963), the Central Government hereby recog-
nises for a further period of one year with effect lxom 24th
March, 1986 M/s. Inspection Survey and Surveillance
(India) Pvt, Ltd., 26D/27, Park Lane, CaTcutta-700016, as
an agency for inspection of the Mineral and Ores Croup II
specified in Schedule annexed hereto prior to export subject
to the condition that the organisation shall give adequate futili-
ties to any officer of the Export Inspection Couucil to exa-
mine the rrathod of inspection followed by the organisation
in grantinR the certificate of inspection i.<ndcr sub-rule
(4) of rule 4 of the Export Minerals and Orcg Group-TT
(Inspection) Rules, 1965.

SCHEDULE

1. Manganese Dioxide
2. Keynite
3. Sillirnanite
4. Zinc Ores, including Zinc concentrates
5. Mngnesite, including dead-burnt and calcined

magnesite
6. Baryts
7. Red Oxide
8. Yellbw Ochre
9. Steatite

10. Feldsper

[F. No. 5/11/83-EI&EP1

S.O. 1477,—In t;xorpiso of the powers conferred by sec-
tion 7 of the Export (Quality Control and inspection) Act,
1S»63 (22 of J963.t, rhc Central Government Jiereby recog-
nises for a further period oC one 3'ear with effect lrom 24th
March, 1986 M/s. Inspection Survey & Surveillance (India)
Pvt. Ltd., 26D/27, Park Lane, Carcutta-700016 ss an agency
ior inspection of the Inorganic Chemicals specified
in Schedule II nnnexed to the notification of the Govern-
ment of India, Ministry of Commerce No. S.O. 1270 dated
25th March, 1966 prior to their export subject to the condi-
tion that the organisation shall give adequate facilities of
any officer of the Export Inspection Council to examine the
method of inspection followed by the organisation in grant-
ing the certificate of inspection under sub-rule (4) of rule
4 of the Export of Inorganic Chemicals (Inspection) Rule,
1966.

[F. No. 5/liy83-EI&EP]
N. S. HARIHARAN, Director

(Office of tlie Joint Chief Controller of Imports & Exports)

(Central Licensing Area)

New Delhi, the 7th March, 1966

CANCELLATION ORDER

S.O. 147K.—M/S. H.M.T Ltd (Tractor Division?
Pinjore, Distt. Amnnln, were granted Tmport Licence No.
IA/2240499/dt 28-2-85 for import of spares needed for
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purpose of providing warranty coverage or after sales service
subject lo conditions as per para 60(1) df chapter 9 of
Ini^orl Policy Book for AM-85.

'Hie applicant has fli'ed an affidavit as required under
para 85—88 of Hand Boot, of J mport-fcxport Procedure
iy85—88 wherein they have stated that Custom Purpose
copy o£ the licence No. l|A|2240499 dt. 20-2-85 for Rs.
5,(H>,0c-O issued for the period AM-85 had been burnt after
having been registered with Custom, Authority Bombay,

The duplicate Custom Purpose copy is required to cover
the balance value of Rs. 4,26,175.

I am satisfied that thc Custom Purpose Copy of the
Licence has been burnt.

In exercise of the powers conferred on me under subject
clause 9 (CO of the Import Trade Ccmtiol Order 1955
ill 7-12-63 as iinitnded upto date, the said original Custoni
Purpose Copy of the Licence No. I]A|22404?9 dt. 20-2-85
for the value of Rs. 5,00,000 ib hereby cancelled.

LF. No. GR-278|AM-85|AIM1|CLA|2683]

CANCELLATION ORDER

S,o. J4/y.— M/s. HM.T Ltd., (Ti actor Division), Piaj.,ic
134101 Disit. Ambala were granted Import Licence No.
P|CG]2092221 dt. 11-4-85 for import of 1 set straightening
press with servo controlled stroke type VPR|50 suitable
l'or current suppfy 415 V, 50 HZ 3-Pbase Along with
.attachements, accessories and spares (2) one set .ypumard
internaf grinding machine model 5, with fully and semi-
Automatic Cycle along with attuchements assessories and
spares. (3) 2 non. M-35x2 thread call 1PER go and no-JO
gauge.

The applicant lias filed an affidavit &H required under Para
Ks—88 Of Hand Book of Import Export Procedvue 1985—88
wherein they bavt stated that Custom Purpose copy of
llie licence No. P1CGI2092221 dt. 11-4-85 for Rs. 1518371
issued for thc period AM-8J had been burnt after having
been registered with the Custom authority, Bombay.

The duplicate custom puipose copy is requiied to cover
the balance value of Rs. 3,02,930.

I ani satisfied that the Custom, Purpose copy of the
Licence has. been burnt.

In exercise of the powers conferred on me under subject
clause 9(CC) of thc Import Trade Control Order 1955 dt.
7-12-55 as amended uptc date, the said original Custom Pur-
pose Copy of Licence No. P]CGl2092221 dt. 11-4*85 for
the value of Rs. 15,18,371 is hereby cancelled.

[F. No. GR-275|AM-R5|AU-II|CLA]

DR. R. K. DHAWAN,
Dy. Chief Controller of Imports' and Exports

for Jt. Chief Controller of
Imports & Exports
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MINISTRY OF FOOD A CIVIL SUPPLIES

(Department of Civil Supplied)

INDIAN STANDARDS INSTITUTION

Ntw Delhi, th: 24th March, 1986

S O 1480- —In pursuance ofsuber gul.ition (1) of Regulation 8 of th Indian Standards Institution (C.rtincation Mi.ikOR'.guIatiVn,
lOS^is'im nd df.omtim totim-.,th I idhn Stcndr.rds Institution h.aby notifi s thc.t Jghtysix liccrces.pf itku]: u of whiih ate
lv n'in th • fallowing .-chedale, hw . b ,.n granted during th. month of January 1983 authorizing th. l ic .rca & to ust )ht Sttrdtid

M;.rks:
THE SCHEDULE

SI.
No.

(1)

1.

2.

3.

4.

Lie nc No. (CM/L)

( )
CM/L-11488 45
1983-01-04

CM/L-11489 46
1983-01-04

CM/L-1149039
19g3-01-04

CM/L-11491 40
1983-01-06

Period of Vc
From

(3)

83-01-16

83-01-16

83-01-16

83-01-16

.lidity
To

('0
84-01-15

84-01-15

84-01-15

84-01-15

Nam. and Address of th Lie nccc Article/Process covoied by the licen-
ced and th; rd.vant IS: Designation

(5)

Trad. wcllCorpn., 13.!, St ivkrupa
Indl.Ejtato.L-BShashtriNagar,
Vikhroli, Bombay-400079
(Maharashtra)

Aukar Industrie s (P) Ltd.,
J.ssoiv Road, P.O. Madhyamgram,
Dist.24 Parganas (W.B-)
(.OQfi:: 141/1 C, Lenin Sarani,
Calcutta-13)

National Oil Co., 7 M.M. Fu dcrRoad,
Cilcutta-700057 (W.B-) (Office) : P-38,
India Exchange Plac:,
Calcutta-700001(W.B-)

(6)

Domestic gas stoves for uso with
liquefied petroleum gases with
double burners, rating 62 1/h A
7 2 1 / h -
IS : 4246—1978

Alclrin EC 30 S i -
IS : 1307—1973

Lubricatints for rope dressing In
Service: grade 2 only—

lS:9182(pBitm)-1979

Manju ElectricalInds. Ltd., l^thK.M. Mouostt pumps for oKar cold fresh
Poll^chiRoad, Malumachimpatti water for agricultural purposes of
post,Coimbatorc-64l0rl th; following sizes;
Size Type Speed ffead Discharge Overall Mtotor

efficiency

65x50 mm MH 54 2880 RPM 30 M 6 Ips 40% 3,7kw Class A.
65x50 mm MH 102 2880 RPM 48 M 8 Ips 38% 7.5kw Class A
65x50 mm MH33 28fO RPM 22 M 7.6 Ips 45% 2.2kw Class A
75x65 mm MS 55 1440 RPM 18 M 13 Ips 45% 3.7kw Class A

I S : 9079—1979
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(1) 0)

5. CMyL-11492 41
1983-01-07

6. CM/L11493 42
1983-01-07

7. CM/L-1149443
1983-01-07

8. CM/L-H495 44
1983-01-07

9- CM/L-U49645
1983-01-07

10. CM/L-U49746
' 1983-01-07

11. CM/L 11498 47
1982-11-3')

12. CM/L-1I499 48
1983-01-13

13. CM/L-H 5 0 0 2 4

1983-01-13

14. CM/L-H50125
1983-01-13 '

13. CM/L-H50226
1983-01-14

16. CM/L-H5O3 27
1983-01-14

(5)
8M2-01

83-01-16

83-01-16

83-31-16

83-01-16

83-01-16

83-01-16

83-02-01

83-01-01

82-11-01

83-02-01

82-11-01

(4)

83-11-30

84-01-15

84-01-15

84-01-15

84-01-15

84-OMS

84-01-15

84-01-31

S3-12-31

33-10-31

84-01-31

83-10-31

(5)

Premier Pesticides Pvt. Ltd.,
Plct No. 76 A, Industrial Development
Plot, Kalamaserry (Office M.G. Road,
Ernakulatn, Cochin 682011)

Friends Own Foundary & Workshop,
GUI Road, Ludhiana-141003 (Punjab)

M^ghna Mills Co. Ltd.
p.O- jagatdal,Distf.24 Parganas
(W.B.) OfflC- 3,N.S.Road,
Cikutta-700001 (W.B )

Shr?c Waraaa Shab/ikari Dudh
Utpidak Prakriya SanghLtd.,
Airrutnagar P.O. WaranagarDist.
Kolhapur(M.S-)

Sup?r Aquae .m (India) Pvt. Ltd.
14-A,NajafgaihRoad,

NtwD.lhi-110015

AdvaniOverlikou Ltd.,
Lai Bihidur Shastri Marg,
Bhandup, Bombay-400078

P^w Gi bles Pvt, Ltd., 195/4-196/1,
Nangli Sakrawati.NfljafgaihRof.d,
Ntw D Jhi
(Ofgcj: A-79, Naraina Indl. Area,
Phis; I. N.wDdhi-110028)

R.R. Windals,97,CD Oovt.Indl.
E; t . t j , Ridivli(W)B3nibay-400067

Prashanth Cylinders Pvt. L*d.,
35-B, Vicrasandra Industrie I,EsUto,
AnokalTaluk.Bwgalorc Distt.,
Bingalore.

Bombay Wire RopjsLid., K^lsh:!
Road,Th^ne-400607 (Maharashtra)
(Office:401/405 Jolly Bhavan No. 1,
4thfloor, 10, New Marine Linos,
Bambay-400020)

flirnagore Jutc Frctory Co. Ltd.,
284, Maharaj Nanda KumarRoad,
Calcutta Pfa-100035 (W.BO
(Offlc: : 4 Give Row, Calcutta-700001
(W,B)

• Th. Gourcporc Co- Ltd.,aor*fa,
24 Parganas (W.B-)
[Offic; :4,FaltlkPlacc,
CaIcut(a-70000l <W.B.)J

(6)

DDT EC 25%
IS : 633—1975

G;nera 1 anJ saft-ty requirements for
power thrjsh;r, spike tooth cylin-
der typ; with fo.ding system
oovor.d chute rating 3.7 kw to
18.5 kw (5 hp to 25 hp)—
IS 9020—1979

Juto tarpiuliu fabric 38 g/m->, 68 x 39
IS 7107 (PaitUD-1980

Skim milk powder -
IS 1165—1975

Content paint, coluin as r,quired—
IS : 5410—1969

WoldiLg^hxts
Brand Code
1. OVERCORD E 307
2. OVERCORD E 317
3. OyFRcORD E 317
IS:814(Partn)-1974

PVC insulated unsheathed cab?rt
wifh aluminium ccrtJudors for

working voltages u p t 0 aBd includ-
ing 1100 volts cxoliiding cabics
for use under outdoor/Jow
temperature oonditions—
IS : 694—1977

Domestic gas stoVesfor use with
liquefied pitrolcum gasci wHh
double burners rating 1475 Kcai/hr
and 1875 Koal/hr—

IS : 4246—1978

Welded low carbon steel g a s cylinder-,
for LPG of 33.3 litres water
capacity—

IS .-3196-1974

Strn nd.d ftttvl wive ropee for winding
& manridirifi haulage s ij, m i a n ^

I S : 1855-] 977

B-twill Cloth—
IS : 3667-1966

B-twill cloth—
I S : 3667—1966
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CD (?)

17. CM/L-11504 28
1983-01-14

18. CM/L-11505 29
1983-0M4

!9- CM/L-1150630
1983-01-14

20. CM/L-H507 31
1983-01-14

21. CM/L-11508 32
1983-01-14

22. CM/L-U5O933
1983-01-14

23. CM/L-11510 26
1983-01-14

24. CM/L-11S11 27
1983-01-17

25. CM/L-11512 28
1983-01-17

26. CM/L-11513 29
1983-01-17

27. CM/L-11514'30
1983-01-17

28. CM/L-11515 31
1983-01-17

29. CM/L-1151632
1983-01-17

30. CM/W1517 33
1983-01-17

31. CM/L-UM8 34
1983-01-17

32. CM/L-1U19 35
1983-01-17

(3)

83-02-01

83-02-01

83-02-01

83-02-01

83-02-01

83-02-01

83-02-01

83-02-01

83-02-01

BS-02-01

83-02-01

83-02-01

83-02-01

83-02-01

83-02-01

83-02-01

(4) (5)

84-01-31 Shriram Jute Mills,Ltd.,
Godown No. 22,1/4C, K-CRoad,
Cilcutta-700002(W.B.)(Offlc : 10
CHv. Row, Cilcutta-700001(W.B.)

84-01-31 Kiran Engineering Works, G-T. Road,
Bitala-143503 (Punjab)

84-01-31 pyara Singh Amar Singh, Guru TtB
Bihadur Marg, (Rly. Road.,
Ahm.dgarh Distt Sangrur (Punjab)

84-01-31 Joginder Singh Narang Singh,
Railway Road, Abmedgarh Dislt.
Sangrur (Punjab)

84-01-31 N^wTrailors&Impbinents
Corporation, BhiwaniRoad,
(Railway Crossing),
Rohtak(Haryana).

84-01-31 Northern Minerals Pvt. Ltd.,
Daulatab&d Road, Gurgaon (Haryana)

84-01-31 MinwoolInsulation Ltd.,Habshiguda,
Uppil Hyd;rabad-500013 (A.P.)
[Office : 15-9-493, Mahaboobganj,
Hydcrabad-500012 (A.P.)]

84-01-31 Alinda Machins Inds., yantranagar,
Gokul Road, Hubli-580030

84-01-31 •*»•

84-01-31 -do-

84-01-31 -do-

84-01-31. -do*

84-01-31 -do-

84-01-31 - d o '

84-01-31 Atinda Machine Inds., Yantranagar,
Gokul Road, Hubli-580030.

84-01-31 *d o-

(6)

Laminated jute bags for pecking
fertilizers manufactured from
407g/m'1> 85 x 39 tarpaulin fabric—

IS : 7406 (Part D—1974

Genera 1 and safety requirements for
power thresher, spike tooth cylin-
der typj with feeding system co,
voKd chute rating 2.2 kw to 18-5 kw
(3/hpto25hp)—

IS : 9020—1979

General and safety requirements for
power thresher, spike tooth syn-
dicate typj with feeding system
covered chute rating 3.7 kw to
18.5kw(Jhpto2Shp)^-

I S : 9020—1979

-do-

Gjneral and safety requirements
for power thr;sher, spike tooth
syndicator typ; with f xding system
covered chute rating 9.3 kw (upto
12.5 hp only).

IS : 9020—1979

Malathion WDP 25 %—
IS : 2569-1978

Unbonded rock and skgwool for
thermal insulation type I <jl n
JS : 3677—1973

Flanged spigots Sizes : upto and
including 300 mm
IS : 1538 (Part VI1D—1976

Collars
Sizas : upto and including 300;mm—

IS: 1538 (Part IX)—1976

Double socket bends
Sizes: upto and including300 mm
IS : 1S38 (Part X)—1976

Tees,all sockets
Sizes: upto and including 300 mm

IS : 1538 (Part XD—1976

Caps
Siz;s : upto and Including 300 -mm

IS : 1538 (Part XV)—1976

Plugs
Sizes: upto and Including 300 mm—

IS : 1538 (Part XVt)—1976

Bell month pieces
Sizes : upto and Including 300 nun

IS: 1538 (PartXVID-1976
Double flanged bends
Size : upto and including 300 mm—

IS : 1538 (Part XVHD-1976
Flanged tecs
Sizo : upto and including 300 mm—

IS : 1538 (PartXIX)~1976
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CO

33.

34.

35.

36.

37

33

39

40

41

4?.

43

4;

4<

G)

CM/L-11520 28
19S3-01-17

CM/L-11521 29
1933-01-17

CM/L-11522 30
19R3-01-17

CM/L -11523 H
1983-01-18

. CM/.L-11524 32
1983-01-18

. CM/L-11525 33
J 983-01-It.

. CM/L-11526 34
1983-OJ-18

. CM/L-11527 35
1983-01-18

. CM/L-ns^e
1983-OJ-18

.. CM/L-11529 37
1983-01-13

1. CM/L- lWmO
1983-01-24

1. CM/L-1153l'31
1983-11-24

5. CM/L-11532 3,:
1983-11-*4

5. CM/L-11533 33
1983-11-24

(3)

83-02-01

83-03-01

S3-01-01

83-02-01

R3-0M6

82-09-16

83-02-01

82-07-16

84-0 :-01

83-02-91

R3-O;.-16

83-02-16

83-92-16

83-02-16

(4)

84-01-31

84-01 31

83-12-31

81-01-31

•4-01-15

83-09-15

81-01-31

83-07-15

84-01-31

84-01-31

84-OM i

84-02-1!

84-02-1:

84-')2-l.'

(?)

AHnda Machine Inds , Yuntranapar,
Gokul Road.Hubli-580030

-do-

Piemicr ceblc Co. Ltd., Kflrukutty,
Angamali, Ernftkulam Distt.

Accumax El ctronics Ltd., Tinmco
House, B;hind Rajmoti Mills,
Rajkot

Bharat Conductors,E-33, Svctoi-Vm,
Noida,Ghtt2iatod

Bhirat Wirts, G-3, DSIDC Industrial
Complex, Rohtak Road, (Nangloi),
Delhi-110041

Hinsu Pipes Pvt. Ltd,, O-25, S .ctor \ I
Noida.Ghaziab'id

Indian Aluminium Cables, Ltd., 12/1
Milestone,Djlhi Mathura Road,
Faridabad (Haryana) (7th Floor,
Kanch;iijnnga Bldg., 18-Biraldwml
Road, New Dclhi-110001).

Standard Mstal Wires (P) Ltd., AO6,
Naraina Ind. Area, Phase J, New
D:lhi-110028.

V;ckay GjneralInds.,B-46, Jhilmil
Tiharpur Indl. Area, G.I. Road,
Shahdara, DJhi-11003."!.

fOffic; : 16, Daryagmj, ShaDti Molu.
House, Ansari Road, Nc\v Delhi-"
110002.)

i Aggarwal MulLi Steels, Patb.ia Roiid,
Sunam, Distt. Si-ngrur (Punjab).

i Orissa Aluminium Products Ltd.,B-31

Indl. E<t.'te,Ciittack-7^3010

! Mukand lion <S St^l Works Ltd.,
Th ma-B;lapur Road, Thane
(Mafairashtrfl)

> Nav Bb^Kt Iodustii^s, Foundry N-£
HathrasR.yid, Agn'-'R:.CJOG(LT.P.)

(6)

Double flanged tapers
Siz.; : upto and including 300 mm—

IS : 1538 (Part XXD—1976

Blank flange s
Stt?s : upto and including 300 mm—

IS : 1538 (Part XXIII)—1976

PVC insiUPtcd lifflu duty tibles
without further covering for motor
vehicles -.-
TS : 2465-1969

Virliwl kfagk cylinder four stroke
water cooled d i e s j engines of the
followin g rating Output : 7 .36 kw
(10hp)
Sp :cd : 1000 RPM
Govcrninj; ; Class'B'
SFC^e^s /kw/ l i -
IS : 1601-1960

Aluminium conductors s'^raniz^d
st.el rjnforcea for over h_ad
transmission purposes—
IS : 398 (Purt I D - 1976

Aluminium strand^ d conductors
for oveih.ad (ranftmiision pur-
poses—

IS : 398 (Part I)-4976

, Unplasticized PVC pip^s for potobl-
water suppli.sClai!,3 (6kgf/cm2)- .
KizeEiipto A including 110 mm —
IS :4985 -1981

Aluminium Cordi'cforr ft'h-rnb.nl
steal reinfoiced for overhead tian-
s i -S s s ir. n purpo ses- -

M r : : 398 (Part 10 -1976

Aluminium stir.r.d d conductors for
over h^ad transmission purpos- s—
IS : 398 (Part I).-1976

Aluminium slrr.nded coiidi'ctois for
overhead transini«sion pi;rpo!cs—
JI :398 (P:irt I)-]976

i[

Structural stccJ (Sfcjidaid quality)—
TS : 226-1975

1, D « p well hand pumps
Kiz • 100 mm bor'. -
IS : 9301—1979

N;ild ste 1 for metal urc welding
cl(.clrodc cori, wir.,
TS : ?879—1975

c.r, Gcneriil A -,cA.ly ieqi.:inmert- for
power thr.sher, spike tooth cylin-
der typ with f eding syjt, rn covered
ohute rating 5 hp—
IS : 90:0 -1979
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(1)

47.

43.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

(2)

CM/L-11534 34
1983-01-24

CM/L-1153>35
l9S3-0l-?.5

C'VL-11536 36
|'J33-OJ-2S

CM/L-H537 37
1983-01-24

CM/L-11538 38
1983-01-24

CM/L-11539 39
1983-01-24

CM.'L-U540 3 !
1983-01-28

CM/L-J1541 33
L 983-01-: 8

CM/L-J1547 34
1983-01--" 8

CM/L-H543 35
1983-01-27

CM/I, -11544 J6
193301-28

(3)

83-02-01

83-02-0]

83-02-01

83-02-01

83-02-01

83-02-01

83-02-01

83-02-16

83-02-01

83-02-16

83 01-01

(4)

84-01-31

84-01-31

84-01-31

84-01-31

84-01-31

34-01-31

84-01-31

84-02-15

84-01-31

84-02-15

83-12-31

(5)

Plastotex (Bombay) pyt. Ltd., A-l/6,
G.LD.ij. Vapi (Dist.BuIiar)
(Gujarat State)-

Surendra Sir J Rolling Mill, Amloh
Rood, Mandi Govindgarh (Punjab).

Central Cables Pvt. Ltd., A-13, MIDC
Tndl. Are^a, Hingna Road, Nagpur-
440046

(Offlc; : 5 T^mpl-Road, Civil Lints,
Nagpur-440001)

KolluriEl.ctronios Pvt. Ltd.,74 Adarsh
Nagar, Hydcrabad-500483 (Andhra
Pradesh).

S.R. Engineering Co.,B-377, Indl.
Ei ta t ; ,p cnya,Bmgalorc-560050
(Karnataka)

V^nkatcswara Pesticides & Allied Che
miealsPvt.Ltd.,Ur>its3,4, 5 & 6
D-Typ; Indl. Estate Mahboob-
nagar-509002 (A.P.)

(Offic-. : 8-11, LaiBihadur Stadium,
Hydorabad-500001 (A.P.)]

Fui" tosu India Pvt. Ltd., 16/6,
Mathura Road, Faridabad-121002
(Haryana)

Calcutta Lamim.torsl'p) Ltd.,
43-/', Garden Ro^h R' >ad,
Gate N >• 3, Calcutti-700044(W.B )
[Offlco :1O. CUvoRow,
C-iloutta-700001 (W.B,)]

Asr.'-ni Tabes Pvt Ltd.,
Pbt N >. 45 t.» 47, Phaso IV, IDA,
PJ.tT.iicheru--02 3?0
Oist.Mo,iak(A.P.)

R. M. Euff5t- Work],
R )hit Mill Premises, Khikra,
Ahm;dabad-38OOO8.

Prum Cuiductor.-. pvt. LW.,
Stati J.I Road, VaWa-382440
Distt. Abmedabad.

(6)

Unplastldzed PVC pipes for potable
water supplies

Class 2<J3
Sizes upto 110 mm—

IS : 4985—1981

Old work'd sictlhigh strength de-
form, d bars for concrete rcinforcr-
iriLnt

Siz: : upto and including 28mm only
IS : 1796-1979

PVC insulated (h avy duly) c1;ctric
CM bit a rmoun. d <t unaimoured with
aluminium conductors for working
voltag/. s upto A including 1100
volts excluding cables for use under
low temperature conditions:
IS : 1554 (Part I)-1976

Domestic cooking ranges Including
grillcrs for use with liquefied potio-
leum gi'.ses with gas consumption
326 ..Ifi/h (3752 kcal/h), burner
rating 163 .lg/h (1876 kcal/h) for
(.ach burner and 70 litrcs/h for
Cjntral grill—
IS : 4760-1979

Domestic gas stovi s for use withlique-
fl d p.trokum gases wilh double
burners, gas rating 1576 Kcal/h
for each burner, total ga s consump-
tion 280g/h Jet size 57 1/h—
IS : 4246—1979

s- Methyl Parathion E C -
IS : 2865—1978

Dom stic cooking ranges with grill
for use with liqucfi'd p tioldim
gases,ratings-large bumtr771/h,
small burner 58 1/h, grill 60 1/h —
IS .-4760—1979

Laminated jute bags for picking forti-
Hzors m^nufactuivd fnmi 407 g/m2
85 x 39 tarpaulin fabric—
IS : 7406 rP^rl) 1-1974

Mild Steel tubes—
IS : 1239 (Patrt I)—1979.

TOJS, plain. & ivhfjrc'.d. Typi; : Bl,
uptj an I incluiing sizo designation

IS : -sn (Part HI)—7975

Aluminium corducttTK galvanised
sttcl romforctd oroverhjad trans-
mission puTp-'Ses—
IS : 398 (Part II)-1976.
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(I)

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68,

69.

70.

71.

12

(2)

CWT/L 1J 545 37
i9s.voi-:s

CM/L-1154ft 3S
19S3-0I-2S

CM/L-11547 39
1983-01-28

C'M/L-11548 4()
1983-01-28

CM/L-11549 41
1983-01-27

CM/L 11 S50 34
198301-27

CM/L -J 1551 35
J 983-01 -27

CM/L-H 552 36
1983-01-27

CM/L-11553 37
1983-01-27

CM/L-11554 38
1983-01-27

CM/L-11555 39
1983-01-27

CM/L-11556 40
J 983-01-27

CM/L-11557 41
1983-01-27

CM/L-11558 42
1983-01-25

CM/L-11559 43
1983-01-29

« )

82-09-1 6

83-02-16

83-02-16

83-02-16

83-02-16

83-02-16

82-06-16

83-02-16

81-01-16

83-02-16

82-07-16

83-02-16

83-02-16

83-02-16

83-02-16

(4)

83-09-15

84-02-15

84-01-15

84-02-15

84-02-15

84-0 M 5

83-06-15

84-02-15

84-01-15

84-02-15

83-07-15

84-02-15

84-02-J 5

84-02-15

84-02-15

(5)

Bharat AUiminising Corporation,
(Prop : Prcra Udyog Pvt, Ltd.),
Station R'jad. Vatva-380440
Distt. Ahnudidad

Hindustan Conductors Pvt. Ltd.,
O,ip. W. Rly. 'D' Cibin, D'uran
Singh Desai, Marg, Chhani Road,
Baroda-390002

Parekh Cables & Conductors,
A-l/171, GIDC PJst BoxN >. 27,
Ankleshwar-293002,

Diamond Cables, 5/12, B.l.D.CEstate,
Gorwa Road, Baroda- 390016.

TIio BJmbay Protein Mfg- Co.,
(C J aductors Division), Bhalcj Road,
Anand-388001 PostB:>xN>. 9.

Welding Rods Mfg- Co., Plot N >• J 3/1
Road N J . 14, M.G. Road,
Udyog Nagar, Udhna, Distt. Surat
(Gujarat)

B jmbay Conductors Electrieals
Ltd., Plot No. 175/1,
Villago-Oh >dasar, Near Jasodanagar,
Distt. Ahmcdabad.

Bharat Udyog, ViUage-Kasar,
Bahadurgarh (Haryana)
(Office :2855,Sirkiwalan,
Hauz Qn^si, D-jlhi-110006).

R.S. Hard MetalMft. Co.,
13/3, Milestone. Mathura Road,
Faridabid (Haryana).

MittarSain T'KIS., Delhi Road,
Rithani-250 103. Mcerut.

Oriental P-twor Cables Ltd.,
P.O. CabfcNagar. K)ta(RajistKan).

Right Conduc tors Manufac lu.rc rs •
P-49-51, ludl. Estate Nowai,
Distt. Tofik(Rajastha(i,
(Office :27/D, TudermalMary,
Bani Park, Jaipur-302006 .

^-do -

United Bakers, Kalo Pahar,
Likhara Ruad, P.O. Saw Kuflhi,
Gauhati-18.

Asoka Biscuit Works,
2-3-745, Arnberput,
Hyderabad-500013

(6)

Aluminium conduotors galvanized
steel reinforced or overhead
transmission purposes—
IS : 398 (Part Hj—1976.

Aluminium conductors galvanized
steel reinforced for overhead
transmisson purposos—
IS : 398 (Part 11)—1976

Aluminium conductors galvanized
stwl r^infjreed for over head
transmission purposes—•
tS : 398 (Part 11)—1976.

Aluminium conductors galvanized
steel reinforced for overhead
transmission purposes—
(S : 398 (Part 11)—1976.

Aluminium conductors galvanized
steel reinforced for overhead trans-
mission purpasos—
IS : 398 (Part II)—1976

4, Wdding Sheets :
Brand Code
(I) SUN-ARC x -19 E3O7

(ii) SUN-ARC x—11 E 317
Hii) SUN-ARC x-30 E 307

IS : 814 (Part H)—1974.

Aluminium conductors galvanized
stoel reinforced for overhead
transmission purposos—
IS : 398 CPart IT)—1976.

Steel tubos for mech^nioal & general
Engineering purpjsos Grade :
ERW 17, AH sizes—
IS : 3601—1966.

Aluminium stranded conductors for
overhead transmission purposes—•
IS : 398 (Part I)—1976.

Aluminium conductors galvanized
steel reinforced for overhead trans-
mission purposes—
IS : 398 (Part II)—1976..

PVC insulated heavy duty electric
cablcsfor3.3 kvand 6.6kv working

voltiges—
IS : 1554 (Part H)—1970.

Aluminium conductors, galvanised
stejl reinforced for overhead
transmission purposes—

IS : 398 (Part ID—1976.

Aluminium stranded conductors for
overhead transmission purpose*—
IS : 398 (Part D—l976.

Biscuits (Glucose & Pinky)—
IS : lOH—1981.

Bisouits Glucose variety—
IS : 1011—1968.

1 ;7~1 G1/85—4
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(1)

73.

74.

75.

76

77

78

79

80

81

82

83

84

(2)

CM/L -11560 36
l»83-01-27

CM/L-1156! 17
1983-01-29

CM/L-11S62 38
1983-01-29

. CM/L-11563 1<)
1983-01-29

. CM/L-11564 40
1983-01-29

. CM/L-II565 41
1983-01-29

. CM/L-11566 42
1983-01-29

. CM/L-11567 43
J 983-01-29

. CM/L-11568 44
1983-1-29

. CM/L-11569 45
1933-01-29

. CM/L 11570 38
1983-01-29

, CM/L-U571 39
1983-01-:9

83 02-01

8304-01

83-02-16

33-02-16

83-02-16

S3 02-16

8302-16

83-02-16

83 02-16

83-0'-16

83-02-16

8302-16

M)

84-01-31

84-03-31

84-02-16

84-02-15

84-02-15

84-02-15

84-0 -15

84-02-15

84 02-15

84-02-15

84-02-15

84-02-15

Surendralndl. Corpn.,
49/15, Samcpur, Duiht-110042.
(Office :3814/A-C. GaliBarna,
Sadar Th^na Road-Delhi-^)-
Oriental Power Cablos Ltd.,
Cablemgar (K >ta , R^astlm-)

Quality Steel Tubes Pvt. Ltd..
Bindki Rjad, Distl, Fatehpur,
(Office :Aga!walBldg., The Mall.
Kanpur (U-P).

A.nnjkut Biscuits (Mfg.. C.'.,
54-A, Udyt>g Nagai,
Kanpur-208022 (U.P.).

M.B.S.F. (Paint Divisbn),
A-5/3.JhilmilInd.l.Area,
Shihdani, Dclhi-11003?.
BakktawarEugg. Works & fr.ui
F tuidry, G.T. Road, G r..y,i-14-i-iO9
Distl. JuHundKur(PuTijab)

Asg'vrwal Teelviical Industrie,
G.T. Road, Batata Distt. Curd;vspur

(Punjab).

National F.ji.indry&F.ngg. Wuvks,
G.T. RoaJ, P!rgwara(Pjajali).

RnvindraErtgg. Co., Rurka R-iat',
G irayd Distt. Jullundur(Puni.ib).

Tulsa Singh &S mi,
Opp. Iudl. Aixv , G.T. Road,
Phagwar.\-144401.
Di^lt.Kapurth^la (Punjab).

Gurdip Singh Awtar Singh,
V.P.O. GehriMiaJi,Railway Siathin,
Jandi h Distt. Anritsar(Punjab).

Ri t tnsh Br -th rs,G-T. R ai',
G /raya-144409 Distt. Jullmidur
(Punjab).

Zinc oxide for paints—
IS : 35—1975.

Aluminium conductors gulvuniztd
steel reinfureccd for oveiliau!
transmission purposes—
IS : 398 (Part 11)—1976.

Steel tubes lor structural purposes :
Gnicto : Yst2)0 and Yst 240 S'zts:

Upto and including 100 mm- NB.
Class LIGHT, MEDIUM &
HEAVY-
IS : 1161—1979

Biscuits of the folbwinS varieties :
Glucose & Orange cream—
IS : 1011—1981.

Enamjl, Interior finishinS—
IS : 133-1975.

G neral & Safety iequipments for
p*wer thresher, syndicate typ. ,
with fording sys'em covered chute
riting 3.7 kw to 14.8 kw (5 hp to

20 h p ) -
IS : 9070—1979.

Guii.ral & Safety requirci-henls
for piv,er thresher, splkt; tooth
cylinder type with fccdiiig system
dvercd chute ra Ing 2.2 kw to
18.5 kw (3 hp a 25 hp).
IS ; 900—1979.

Gcnral & Safety requirements for
pjvver thresher, syndicctor type
with fo ding system covered chute
rate 3.7 kw to 14.8 kw (5 hp f>
"0 hp)--
IS : 90"0—1979.

General & safely rcquiicnu'i.ts for
p >wcr thresher, spike tooth cylii e'er
typ; with fading system covered
eli^tc rating 2.n kw to J8.5 kw (3
hp t,i 2 5 hp)_
IS : 90 0—1979.

G. neral s;ifoty requirements for power
thresher, spike tooth cyliuder type
with feeding system covered chute
rating 1.5 kw to If .5 kw (2 hp to
25 h p ) -
IS : 9J20-1S79.

General & safety requirement for
powcrthresherspik: toothcylint'er
type with feeding system coven d

chute rating 3.7 kw to 18,5 kw
(5hpt j25 hp)—
LS : 9320-1979,

G< rwral & saf..ty requirements for
pjw;r throEher, spiku tooth cylin-

eler type: with feeding system ooverte1.
chuto rating 1.5 kw to 18.5 kw
(5 hp to 25 hp)—
IS : 9020—1979.
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n)
85.

8<S.

(2)

CM/L-11572 40
J983K)l-:9

CM/L-11573 41
1983-01-29

(3)

83 02-16

83 02-16

C4)

84-0 "M 5

84-02-15

(J)

K^res (India) Ltd., 3/10, CBasomenO,
S '.Mswati Insurance Building,
Asaf AliR Kil. N-w Delhi-11000":.

Sup.r Aquacem (ladia) Pvl. Ltd.,
14-A, N.ijafgarh Road,

N.w Dtlhi-110005.

(6)

Typewrit- r ribbons, Type I & II.
(repacking)—
IS : 4170-1970

Enamel, interior, finishing—
IS : 133—1975.

[ N J . CMD/13:11]
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S..O- 1481 —Inpiir-iLianceofsub-regiilition (4)ofR.qj; ilation 14 of the Indian Standard; Institution (Certification Marks) Regulations
[955, as amended from time to time, it is, hereby, notified that the Certification Marks Licences, details of which arc mentioned in
the following Scheduled, have lapsed or their renewals deferred, effective from the dates rhown in Column 6 ;

SCHEDULE

SI. Licence No-
No. fCM/L—)

*••> (21)

Licensee

(3)

LICENCES LAPSED ^

, CM/L-0045224
1962-09-03

2. CM/L-0153227
1967-09-28

3. CM/L-0342432
1973-05-25

4. CM/L-0429949
1975-04-08

5. CM/L-0470744
1975-10-15

6. CM/L-0478053
1975-10-31

7. CM/L-O5f2835
1976-04-19

Northern Minerals Pvt. Ltd.
Guargaon ,(Haryana).

liaihtriya Engij. Works (.Rcgd.)
Batala.

Steel & Allied Products Ltd.,
Calcutta—700023.

Metal UJyogPvt. Ltd. Uilai-
pur— 313001 (Rajasthaii).

Indian Paper Pulp Co. LKL,
Calcutta—70000'.

Steel & Allied Products Ltd.
Calcutta—7000? 3.

Swastik Rubber Products Ltd.
Poona-Jtll0l9

)S:No.

IS:561—1978

1S:1729—1964

IS:?.594-1977

IS :6 3^1975

IS: 1848—1971

IS:5IO3—1969
rS:5101—19C9

13:3976—1975

S.O. No. & date of the
Ga/ette Notifying Grants

of licencee

(5)

S.O. lfi80 dated
1963-06-22

S.O. 3733 dated
1967-10-21

S.O. 954 dated
1975-03-29

S.O. 3550 dated
1976-10-09

S.O. 114S dated
1977-04-16

S.O. 1 US dated
1977-04-16

S.O. .514 dated
19794)1-27

Remnrks

(6)

Lapsed after
1981-04-30

Renewal was 'deferred
after 1977-1.9-15; the li-

cence now stands lap-
sed after lhat date.

Renewal was defer-
red al\er 1980-07-31
the licence now stand
lapsed after that

date.

Renewal was defer-
red after 1981-04-1(5;
the licence oow
stands lapsed &flzr
that date.

Renewal v̂as defer-
red after 1980-09-30;
the licence now
stands lapsed after
that dale.

Renewal was deferred
afier I9S0-10-31;
the licence now
stands lapsed after
that date.

Lapsed after 1981-04-15
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CO (2)

8. CM/L-O537346
1976-07-20

9. CM/L-O598568
1977-03-24

Ul. CM/L-0616B47
1977-06-03

1). CM/U-0616948
1977-Ofi-O3

12. CMfL-0619853
1977-06-27

1.1. CM/L-O636&51
1977-08-24

14. CM/L-0640945
1977-09-20

15. CM/L-0694059
1978-03-31

16. CM/L-06SW665
1978-O.-31

17. CM/L-0704I 17
1978-06-19

18. CM/L-0738154
1978-11-30

19. CM/L-0738962
1978-12-04

20. CM/L-0742347
1978-12-20

21. CM/L-0749361
19794)1-23

22. CM/L-07S0245
1979-01-25

(3) (4)

Uuls (Pvt.) Ltd., N.l.T. 18:226—1975
laridabad Di It. Gurgaoh.

Bharat Tea-Cheat Fit*ings IS:lO(Pan IV)—1976
Mfrs. P.O. LaVhiharai, Distl.
Monghyr (Bihar.)

Killa Brothers. Madras _ TS:226—1975
600 057.

Amar Industries, Delhi. IS:1746—1970

Pandit KanahyaLal Pufij, IS: 1322—1970
Calcutta—700053 (West
Bengal}.

Steel Rolling Mills of IS : 18/5—1978
Hindustan PVL Ltd.,
Calcutta.

Rathi Alloy & Stcc) Ltd, 1S:1875—1978
Ghaziabad.

Panap Steel Rolling, Mills Pvl. 1S:2255—1i>77
Ltd, Ballabhgarh (Haryana).

Eloen Mechincs (Pvl.) Ltd., 13:325—1978
Haroda—390010 (Gujarat).

National Carbon Co. Division 1S:8144—1976
of Union Carbide India Ltd.
Madras—600019 (TN).

N. Kishorc Acid & Chemical IS:8249—1976
Industries, Amritsar
(Punjab).

New Ambatii Estates Pvt. Ltd. 1S:543O—1969
Pcechippara Estate,
P.O. Kulasekharam, Kanaya
kumari District (Tamil Nadu).

B.L. Industries. Jaipur-10 15:4323—1967
(Rujasthan).

B.L. Industries, .Taipur-lO IS:5&1—1975
(Rajasthan).

Highway Cce Cee Co., Kothi JS:45R—.1971
(H.P.).

(S)

S.O. 1226 dated
J979-(.4-14

S.O. 787 dated 1980-OJ-29

S.O. 284 daicd 1981-01-".]

S.O. 284 dated 1981-01-24

S.O. 28'! dated 1981-01-24

M

Renewal vvau deferred
after 198M.7-:i ; the
licence rn\v stands
lapsed thnt date.

Lap^eu i'fx-t 1981-02-28

Lcphed aftu-1981-05-15

Lapsed afiei '981-06-15

Lapjcd ofier 1979-116-03

S.O- 755 dHled R.encwal vvys defened
1981-03-07 after 1980-08-31; the

licence now stands
lapsed after that
date.

S.O- 920 dated
1981-03-21

S.O. 1 664 dated
1981-06-06

S.O. 1664 dated
J981-06-W

S.O. 2002 dated
1981-07-25

S,O. 2270 dated
1981-03-29

S.O. 2?70 dated
1931-08-29

S.O. 2276 dated
1981-1)8-29

S.O. 2277 dated
1981-08-29

S.O, 2?77da!ed
T981-08-29

LflP--ediLflev19S1-C4-15

Rencval ^»L. deferred
aricr 19B1-C4-15;

the licence now
stands lapsed after
that date.

Renewal was deferred
after ! 980-04-15;
the li^enuc nrtw
'.lanJs lap.ed after
that date.

Rcncvvel wan deferred
nl'ter 1980-06-15;
tho licence now

stands lapsed after
that date.

Lapsed after 1980-12-15

Renewal was deferred
after 1980-12-15;
the licence now
stands lapsed after
that date.

Renewal was deferred
after 1980-12-31;
the licence now
f-taiv.U, lapsed after
that date.

Lapsed nftcy 1981-01-31

Renewal was defeired
after 1981-01-31;
the l;cence now
stair's lapsed after
that d.nt".
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(1) Q)

2.1. CM/L-0750851
1979-02-02

24. CM/L-O751I46
1979-02-02

25. CM/L-O7O2757
1379-03-22

26. CM/L-0765460
1979-03-23

27. CM/L-0765501
1979-03-23

28. CM/L-07h5662
J 979-03-2 3

29. CM/L-0765763
1973-03-2-1

30. CM/L-07762h3
1979-05-22

31. CM/L-O78O153
1979-06-11

32. CM/L-0304645
1979-10-09

33- CM/L-0SIJ037
1979-10-29

34. CM/L-0S2U41
1979-12-13

35. CM/L-0350754
1980-03-21

3b. CM/L-OS5L453
1980-03-25

37. CM/L-0367971
1930-05-06

(3)

Indian Dairy Entcrprencurs,
Agricultural Company Ltd.
Raniwara—343040
(Rajasthan)

Manolex, Tirupur—638602

Shri Balaji Pesticides,
Tiruttani—63U2J3

Surface Packaging, Thana
(Maharashtra)

Surface Packaging,
Thana (Maharashtra)

- d o -

-do-

Nortliern Minerals (P) Ltd.
Gurgaon

Century Tubes Ltd. Bhiwani
(Haryana)

S^alpeb India, (behind Gedoro
Tools Pvt Ltd, Plant II)
paridabad.

Heoma Pesticides, Baraut,
Distt. Merrut (UP)

Aruna Steel Rolling Mills.,
Uthangudi, P.O. 625107
Madumi Distt.

Abasi Engineering Works,
Madras—6000039

Capital Builders, Ddhi-110051

(4)

18:1547—]9ftS

(5)

S.O. 2310 dated
19S1-09-05

rS:4964 (Part 11)—1975 S.O. 2310 dated
1981-09-05

1S:561—1972

IS :6 33—1975

IS: 1507-1977

IS:2567-1978

13:8028-1976

18:562—1978

18:1161—1979

IS:33I9—1973

IS:561-~I97S

IS: 1786—1979

IS:6392—1971

13:2645—1975

Tradient Fibre Cla*,s Products, HS:4151—1976
Bangalore—560046

S.O. 2586—dated
1981-01-03

S.O. 2585 dated
1981-10-03

S.O. 2585 dated
1981-10-03

S.O. 2585 dated
1981-10-03

S.O. 2585 dated
1981-01-01

S.O. 3147 dated
1981-11-21

S.O. 3148 dated
1981-11-21

S.O. 1771 dated
1981-05-01

S.O. J771 dated
1982-03-01

S.O. 2320 dated
1982-07-03

S.O. 4452 dated
1983-12-10

S.O. 4452 dated
1983-12-10

S.O. 4460 dated
1983-12-10

(6)

Renewal was deferred
after 1981-02-15,
the licence now
stands lap.ed after
that date.

Renewal was deferred
after 1981-03-15,
the 1 icence now
stands lapsed after
that date.

Lapsed after 1981-04-01

Lapsod after 1981-03-31

Lapsed after
1981-03-31

Lapsed afler 1981-03-31

Lapsed after 1981-03-31

Lapsed afler 1981-05-31

Lapsed after 1981-06-15

Renewal was deferred
after 1980-10-15;
the licence now
stands lapsed after
that date

Lapsed after 1980-11-15

Renewal was deferred
after 1980-12-15;
the licence now
stands lapsed after
that date.

Lapsed after 1981-03-31

Lapsed after 1931-03-31

Lap-,ed after 1981-05-15

LICENCES DEFERRED DEFERRED AFTER

IS. CM/LOO027U
1957-05-20

39. CM/L-0012007
1959-03-20

4D. CM/L-0013211
1959-06-24

41. CM/L-O03S631
1962-03-05

42. CM/L-U136934
1966-12-ld

43. CM.'L-Ol 66438
1968-0 5-.! 7

Electrcrical Manufacturing Co.
Ltd, Calcutta—7OOO55( WB)

Himalayan Plywood Industries
Pvt. Ltd., Tinsukia (Assam)

E.I.D. Parry (India) Ltd.,
Madras—60OO0J

The Indian Yes.t Co. Ltd.
KonnAgar (WEI

Western India Polyvvood Ltd.
PO- Baliapatam—6700010
Cannanoic DKt. (Kerala)

Brooke Bond India Ltd,
Ghatkcsar P.O.. Hyderabad
(AP).

IS:398(Part I & 11>-1976 S.R.O. J887 dated
1957-06-08

LS:10(partin—1976

15:564—1975

1S:1320—1972

(S:7J0—19^76' &
IS.-709—1974

IS:2791—197:>

S.O. 2258 dated
1959-10-17

1981-05-31

1981-04-30

1981-05-31

S.O. 751 dated 1962-03-17 1981-03-15

S.O. 243 dated ,
1967-01-21

S.O. 1470 dated
1968-04-J7

1981-06-15

1981-03-31
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0) (2)

44. CM/L-0173144
1968-09-13

45. CM/L-0109632
1969-09-30

46. CM/L-0227331
1979-03-06

47. CM/L-023S635
1970-07-13

48. CM/L-0247034
1970-1J -30

49. CM/L-0259950
1971-03-17

50. CM/L-O262535
1971-03-29

51. CM/L-0298152
197"! 03-16

52. CM/L-02-993 56
1972-13-"'8

53. CM/L-O33813S
1973-04-06

54. CM/L-0341228
1773-05-11

55. CM/L-0341329
1973-05-11

56. CM/L-0341531
1973-05-11

57. CM/L-0346140
1973-06-28

58. CM/L-O357344
1973-10-19

59. CM/L-03709-i2
1974-02-28

60. CM/L-O39-C15O
1974-09-0Q

61. CM/L-O4O6331
1974-11-25

62.CM/L-04224?0
1975-02-71

63. CM/L-O429O4O
1975-04-03'

64. CWL-0WM9
1975.10-15

65. cM/L-0475855
1975-10-29

(3)

Sur [ron & Steel Co- Ltd.,
Belir. HowraTi.

Travancorc Traders and I
Agencies, Wilson Street,
Kottayam-686001

Triboni Tissue? Ltd., Tribeni
P.O. Hooghly Distt.

(4)

TS:2635—1975

S:10lPart tV)_1976

13:3413—1977

Coastal Engineering Co., P.B. IS:IO(Part IV)—1976
No. 315, Narluruthy, Cochin
Cochin—682005.

ttajasthan Rajya Sahkari
Karaya vikaraya Sangh Ltd.

Jaipur West fRajasthan)

BAS Metal Works, Naraina.
New Delhi—2$t

J&V Saw Mills, Kottavam -
68601 r, (Kerala)

PolyolcfinsInduftri(.sLtd. 1
Thana (MBharashtrfl)

Victory Metal Works,
Calicut-673004(KeralR)

Amita PJywoodlndusirV.,
C?lcuttP--7rC("67

NLW Chemi TnduitrlL'F Pvt.
Limited,
Kindivil(Bc.st),
Bombay-440067

-do- ]

-do- ;

-do- :

Eddy Foundry (P) Limited,.
HowAh-711105 (W. Bergfil)
MuInkhRajACo.,
RamcshNagar,
NwDeihi-15

New Cbimilndusfrif s Pv*.
Limited,
Kandivi)(East),
Bombay-440067

-do- ]

Inilicn SUJRollifgMills,
Thininiviu
Chingheipur-DiMt.

Assam Ch.mica 1 Industjirs.
BrmgigPon(Asflaro)

Nf-habirStef IRfilling MiJls,
Shfthdara,
DJhi-110032

AUicdJndustriis.
jaipur-302006

TS:561—1978

TS:3564—1975

IS:10(Part Ifl)—1974

[S:4984- 1972

TS:10(PsrtTV)- 1976

TS: 10 (Pert 11)- 1Q76

IS:: f 6 2 - l 978

[S: 565-1975

rS:2567- 1978

rS: 633—1 975

15:780—1969

IS: 1223 (PaitT)-1970

TS:5«4. 1975

S.-4323- 1967

IS: 4.12 (Pert ID-1966

IS: 130?-. 1973

TS.-7452- J97-1

IS: .1703-1977

(5)

S.O. 3958 dated
1968-11-09

S.O. 4310 dated
J 969-10-25

S.O. 1508 dated
1970-04-25

S.O. 2109 dated
1971-06-79

S.O. 3593 dated
1971-10-02

S.O. 2405 dated
1971-06-19

S.O. 2405 dated
1971-06-19

S.O- 2405 duttd
1971-06-19

S.O. 2405 dated
1971-P6-I9

S.O. 875 di led
1975-03-?:

S.O. 754 dated
1975-03-29

S.O.954dat,d
1975-03-29

S.O. 954 di. ted
1975-O3-2Q

S.O. 1037 dated
1 975-04-05
-.0.1556 d^kd
1975-65-17
S.O. 2082 dated
1975-07-05

S.O. l762dat (d
1976-05-29

S.O. 222 dakd
1976-06-19

S.O. 2473 dat^d
J 976-07-10

S.O. 3550dated
1976-10-09

S.O. 1148 dat,d
1977-04-16

S.O. 1148 dated
1977-04-16

(6)

1981-03-31

198 J-05-31

1981-02-28

1981-06-15

1981-04-0."

1981-05-31

1981-03-31

i981-03-31

1981-03-31

J9R]-(K-16

1981-04-30

1981-04.30

]981-C4-3(

I9BJ-04-30

1981-03-31

1981-0:-]5

1981-03-30

I981-04-;,0

1981-04-0]

198M>3--1

1981-0^--0

J9R1-04-15
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(1)

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

71 .

72.

73.

74.

75 .

76. (
]

77. (
1

78. (
1

79. (
]

80. C
1

81. C
1

82. C
1

83. C
1

84. C
1'

85. C
I1

86- C
15

(2)

O1/L-U481/2..1:
19T--U-14

CM/L-0480<M4
1975-11-24

CMyL-(l«iSit:'4f
1975-11-24

CM/L-0480646
1975-11-24

CM/L-0'',R0747
1975-11-24

CM/L-O?O6R'IO
1976-^3-10

CM/L-051CM27
1976-03-31

CM/L-05105*8
1976-03-31

CM/L-0517441
1976-05-05

C M / L - O . ) . 1 3 J 3 7
1976-05-^1

3M/L-0^96S0
1976-^6-14

3M/L-O"33136
1976-06-28

3M/L-0540638
1976-08-02

3M/L-OW3-V2
[976-08-16

976-08-3 it

JM/L-f^ 79564
977-01-11

IM/L-O59O451
977-02-2R

M/L-O59)9-6
977-n:-:R

IM/L-0591150
977-02-28

M/L- t<>9:.8'-;9
977-0"-: 8

M/L-059797')
>77-03-22

(3)

t uu/niandu Ii.cU.g PicduLis
(P)Lm:il<.t',
M-"di'U-6('C019(TN)

AndhrE. Ski J Coipn. LiniiUd,
Bangakiiv-.r60027

-do-

-do- |

The Andhra Sic; I Coipn.
Limit, d,
Bane'-lort.-56(>0.?7

Rallis Indi^ Limit ld,
Palahat-678001 (K^r;,Ia)

-do-

-do-

Dclton Oibli Industrie Pvt.
Limited,

NcwDelhi-110015

Dcbros Industrial Co. ]
pvt. Limited, CcKutty-700061

National Plywood Industries
Pvt. Limited, 1
Tinsuidii (Assam)

MakaliEnginei ling Works, I
Howrah-711101

B.ngQlCemrni R:starch I;
Laboratory,

PAB (rKDIA) Pvt. Limit d, I!
Partapur

Me rut (UP)

Dhingru Paints (India), T'
Faridabad (Haiyana)

Bos- & Ct. (P) Limited, 1!
Howrah

Andhra St«l Corporation I!
Limit d,
Tlfltiailnrn rftn0^T

pjrtap St.A Rolling Mills I!
Pvt. Limited,
Dii't. Medok (A?)

KrishiRis.-s Pvi. Limited. T!
Biri l ly(UP) 1

Dadaj-c Dhackj <.• & Co. Pvt. IS
Limit, d,

•Rnjnbuy-100011
Tdh:rally Eaufally Rangwalla, 1
Bombay-400011
Maharashtra

W

I L : 7 i : : - 1<;'':I

K:8b51_ i<j~(,

IS: 80.S4- 1976

fS: 805?- 1976

IS: 8052 -1976

IS: 1507- 1977

IS: 5781—1969

IS: 562-1978

IS: 5950—1971

IS: 19.70 (Part I )_ 1974

IS; 2191 (Part I)—1973
S; 2202 (Part I)-1973

S.-2906- 1969

S.-M89 1976

S: 694- J977

"5:419 J967

?:21-:8 1968

•!: 8056-1976

S: 8057—1976

>:4356(Prrt 1)—
972

•:5346- 1975

H: 53-16- 1975

(5)

y.C. IMsdaut '
197 7-C-- -Jtj

1147 dated
l<}77.04-16

S.O- 1147 dahd
1977-04-16

•>O. 1147datt.d
1977-04-16

S.O-1147 daud
1977-04-16

S.O. 12 dat(.d
1979-01-06

S.O. 12datvd
1977-01-06

S.O. 12 dan<J
1977-01-06

S.O..9J4dat^d
1979-03 A 7

S.O. 954 doted
1979-03-17
it

S.O. 1274 dati d
1979-04-21

S.O. 1274 dated
1979-04-21

S.O 3548 dated
1979-10-2.0

S.O. 3548 dated
1979-10-20

S.O. 3548 dat,d
1979-10-20

S.O. 420 dated
1980-02-2?

S.O. 731 dated
1980-03-22

S.O. 73] dat,d
1980-03-22

S.O.731 dat-d
1980-03-22

S.O. 731 dated
1980-03-22

S.O. 787 dated
1980-03-29

(6)

Itfil-i.'.-]:

1S81-O3-1S

1Q81-0.-.-15

1981-OM5

1981-03-15

1981-03-15

1981-03-15

1981-03 15

1981-05-15

1981-05-31

iyRl-Ofi-15

1981-05-15

1781-05-15

1981413-31

I9SO-CS-31

1981-04-] 5

1981-03-15

1981-0? .-;g

198T-02-16

198]-02-31

1981-04-01
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(1)

8/.

SB.

89.

90,

91.

y i .

93.

91

95

96

97

98

99

00

101

103

104

105

10")

103

C M ' L 159897.1
1977-03-34

. CM/L-0599469
1977-03-24

CM/L-O6OU731
1977-03-^8

. CM/L-0602J29
I977-O4-".O

CM7L-O6O4R4O
1977-<"M-2O

CM/L-0612334
1977-05-25

CM/L-0616443
1977-06-16

. CM/L-06M451
1977-11-23

. CM/L-%83559
1978-13-07

. CM/L-0686868
1978-03-20

. CM/L-0688670
1978-03-27

. CM/L-0689369
1978-03-27

. CIVf/L-0690] 52
1978-03-27

. CM/L-O69J76R
197S-03-31

. Of/L-0695970
1978-03-31

. CNi/L-0697772
1978-04-18

. CM/L-0700634
1978-05-18

. CM/L-070Z032
1978-05-79

. CM/L-O70"!638
1978-0.r-31

:. CM/L-0704'VO
1978-06-19

'. CM/L-0704541
1978-06-19

. CVt/L-0760854
1979-03-12

Southern Steclm:t <fc Alloys
Limited,
Bingilort-560048

-Jo-""

New Tndio Sports Works
(Regd.)
JvJIundur City-144 001

Assnm Plywood Products,
Calcutta-55

•packing Paper Products,
Brnibay-100093

B-S. Enginoi.riug EiH.rprisLS,
Calcuttii-700028

National Tilt, Works
Industries,
New Delhi-110015

Foam & Acc;ssorio° (India)
Pvt. Limited
Calcutt^-700027

PactilEloctronics Pvt. Ltd.
Distt.Kolaba (Maharashtra)

Mctalitc Indushici,
Raebardi-2:901O

Skoda (India) P\t . Limiti d
Arkonam-631002
North Arcot
Distt. (Tamilnadu)

M'tco Indus.tries,
Calcutta-700040

Kuila Bros.,
Madras-600057

Karnataka Oxygen Limiti d,
Bangalore-I600<8
(Kamataka)

SMP Pvt. Limited,
Jogcshwari(East),
Bombay-400060

Emco Engineering Works,
:4,P.irganas(WB)

Siddhartha Plywood
Industries Calcutta-700004

Kttmal Industries,
DclhU 10035

U.K. Paint Industries,
New Delhi-110030

Woodland Blessings & Co.,
Calcutta-700067

Mohsinn Entrirprises,
Dhone-581222,
Distt. KurnooI(AP)

Tropica 1 Agro-systems Pvt.
Limited
Ottapalcm-679103

(4)

IS: 961-1975

IS: 4432 -1967

[S;R29—1978

IS: 10 (Part 11)-1976

IS: 1398-1968

IS .1891 (Partni)-
1971

IS:5410- 1969

IS: 4989^1974

18:325—1978

IS: 208-1972

]S:74l7(P&r1 ])—1974

IS: 10 (Part IV)—1976
1981-06-06

IS: 1786—1979

IS: 3224—1971

IS: 5281—1969

IS: 6575-1972

IS: 10 (Part 11)-1976

15:7466-1974

IS: 5410—1969

IS: 10 (Part II)_ 1976

IS: 564—1975

IS:2567-197R

(5)

S.O. 787 d»t. d
1980-03-29

S.O. 787 dated
l9R0-03-:9

S.O. 787 dated
19RO-O3-29

S.O-786drl.,tl
1980-03-29

S.O. 786 dated
19R0-09-:9

S.O- :83 dated
1981-01-24

S.O. 284 dated
1981-01-24

S.O. 1223 dakd
1981-04-18

S.O. 1664 dattd
1981-06-06

S.O. 1664 dated
1981-06-06

S.O. 1664 dat, d
1981-06-06

S.O. 1664 dat.. d

1981-00-16

S.O. 1664 daud
1981-06-06

S.O. 1664 dat, d
1981-06-06

S.O. 1664 dated
1981-06-06

S.0.1725 dated
1981-06-13

S.O.20C3datid
1981-07-75

S.O. 2003 datrd
1981-07-25

S.O. 2003 dated
1981-07-25

S.O, 2002 dated
1981-07-25

S.O. 2002dat (d
1981-07-25

S.O. 2585 dated
19RJ -10-03

«5)

1981-03-15

1981-03-15

1981-03-15

1981-03-31

1981-04-30

J9R1-05-31

1981-06-15

1981-01-31

1981-03-16

1981-04-01

19R1-CM-30

1981-03-31

1981-03-31

1981-04-15

1981-04-15

1981-0^-30

1981-05-15

1981-05-31

J981-05-31

1981-06-15

198I-r6-15

1981-03-15

1771 GI/85—6
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CD

109.

110,

111.

112,

113,

114,

115.

116.

117

118.

119.

120

121

122

123

124

125

126.

127

12E

12!

(2)

CM/L-0760955
1979-03-12

. CM/L-0763052
1977-03-22

CM/L-0763254
1977-03-22

, CM/L-0764357
] 977-03-22

. CM/L-0766866
1977-03-30

, CM/L-0767365
1979-03-30

, CM/L-0768163
1979-03-30

CM/L-O77I255
1979-04-25

. CM/L-0772356
1977-04-25

CM/L-0773358
1979-04-30

GM/L-0776162
1979-05-21

. CW/L-O776768
1979-05-23

. CM/L-0777467

. CM/L-0777669
1979-05-24

. CM/L-0837762
1980-02-20

[. CM/L-O837863
1980-02-20

i. CM/L-0838766
1980-02-20

CM/L-0843757
1980-02-29

. CM/L-O843858
1980-02-29

1. CM/L-O844456
1980-02-29

>. CM/L-0846258
1980-03-11

(3)

B-B- Chemical Industries,
Amritsar (Pury'ab)

Shakli Sales Corp.,
Mecmt City (UP)

Jtadihot Eltctricals,
Dclhi-110006

Universal Petrochemicals
Limited,
Distt. Thana

Southern Insecticides «£
Fertilizers,
Ambattur, Madras-600098

O. Capacitors (P) Ltd.,
Hyderabad-500032

Choudhry Industries,
SiliguriEfctiasal,
District Darjeding

Star Blcctricals (India^,
Dclhi-110006

-do-

Bansal Brothers,
Faridabad (Haryana)

National Plywood Industries
Pvt. Limited
Tinsukia (Assam)

Dhingra Paints (India),
Faridabad (Haryana)

Agrimas Chemicals Pvt.
Distt. Kolaba (Maharashtra'

Kushal Metal <fc Paint
Industries,
New DelhM 10020

Eagle Paints & Pigment
Industries Pvt. Limited
Distt. Allahabad (UP)

-do-

Micro Bac India,
Distt.24 Parganas,
(W.-st Bengal)

Subhash Chander Kathuria,
New Delhi-100015

Visakha Agro Chemicals
Pvt Limited,
Mindi, Vasakhapatnam,
Visakhapatnam-530026
(Andhra Pradesh)

Suba Hosiery Mills,
Tirupur-638602
(Tamil Nadu)

Anandi Re-rolling Mil!
Pvt Limited,

Bangalore-560077

(4)

IS: 8249—1976

IS:3055 (Parti)—197

IS: 366—1976

IS: 335—1972

13:5277—1978

IS: 2834—1964

IS; 10 (Part III)—19 U

IS: 4159—1976

TS: 368—1977

IS : 3793—1966

IS: 4990—1969

IS: 5410—1969

IS: 562—1978
1

IS: 5410—1969

IS: 133-1975

IS: 341—1973

13:8268—1976

IS:4645—1974

IS .-8249—1976

IS:4964(PastID -
1975

TS:226—1975

(5)

S.O. 2585 dateil
1981-01-03

7 S.O. 2585 dated
1981-104)3

S.O. 2585 dated
1981-10-03

S.O. 2585 dated
1981-10-03

S.O. 2585 dftUd
1981-10-03

S.O. 2585 dahd
1981-10-03

S,O. 2585 datod
1981-01-03

S.O. 2974 dated
1981-10-31

S.O. 2974 dated
1981-10-31

S.O. 2974 dat< d
1981-10-31

S.O. 3147 dakd
1981-11-21

S.O. 3147 dated
1981-11-21

S.O. 3147 dated

S.O. 3147 dated
1981-11-21

S.O. 3445 dated
1982-10-02

S.O. 3445 dated
1982-10-02

S.O. 3445 dat,d
1982-10-02,

S.O. 3445 dated
1982-10-02

S.O. 3445 dated
1982-10-02

S.O. 3445 dated
1982-10-02

S.O. 4452 dated
1983-12-10

(6)

^1981-03-15

1981-03-31

1981-03-31

1981-03-31

1981-04-15

1981-04-J5

1981-04-16

1981-04-30

1981-04-30

1981-04-30

1981-05-3]

1981-05-31

1981-05-31

1981-05-31

1981-03-01

1981-03-01

1981-02-28

1981-03-15

1981-03-15

1981-03-15

19R1-O3-15
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(1)

130

131.

132.

133.

134.

135.

136.

137.

138.

139

140.

141.

142

143.

144.

145,

146

147

148

149

(2)

. CM/L-0846359
1980-03-11

. CM/L-0848767
1980-03-18

CM/L-0849466
19RO-O3-19

CM/L-0851049
1980-03-25

CM/L-0851251
1980-03-25

CM/L-0851352
1980-03-25

CM/L-O852859
1980-03-27

, CM/L-O853255
1980-03-31

CM/L-O855562
1980-03-31

. CM/L-0856968
1980-03-31

CM/L-0S5706L
1930-03-31

. CM/L-0858568
1930-03-31

. CM/L-O858669
1980-03-31

, CM/L-0858770
1980-03-31

. CM/L-0858871
1980-03-31

, CM/L-O858972
1980-03-31

. CM/L-0859267
1980-03-31

. CM/L-0859368
1980-03-31

. CM/L-0859570
1980-03-31

. CM/L-0860757
1980-03-31

(3)

Aruna Machine Tools,
Madurai-625 107

Ramkishan Metal Works
(Bom),
Thane-400 604

Tcchnico (India),
Calcutta-700002

North Bengal Plywood
Industries,
P.O. Ektlasal (Silieuri)

Khoday Industries
Pvt Ltd., Bangalore

Godavari Plywood Ltd,
East GodavariDistl.
(AP)

A.D. Plywood Industries,
Calcutta-700067

Krislina Steel Industries
Limited,
Thana

Karnalaka Precision
Engineers,
Bangaiorc-562140
(Karnataka)

Bajrangbali Steel Co.
Pvt Ltd.,
Hijiguru, Tinsukia,
Assam

Assajn IJJyog Co.,
Dibrugarli, Assam

Asian Wire Ropes (P) Ltd.
Patancheru-502320
Distt. Medak (AP)

Godavarl Plywood Ltd.,
East Godavari Distt.
(AP)

Hoiak Industries,
Madras-500097.
(Tamil Nadu)
The Tuticorin Mills Ltd.
Tuticorin-628003
(Tamil Nadu)

Anjcya SleeJ Rolling Mills,
Tiruchirapalli-620 007

Ravi Paints & Chemicals Lt
Madras-600 001
(Tamil Nadu)

Sri Tamilnadu Metal Tndus
Padukottai Distt-622502

*The Sankari Steel Rolling
Mills,
Salem Distt.

Precious Industries,
Andheri (East),
Bombuy-400093

(4)

18:210—1978

IS:226—1975

IS:933—1976

IS:10 (Part III)-
1974

TS:3450—1976

1S:1328—1970

IS;10(PartII>
1976

18:6915-1978

TS:25 86—1975

TS:1977—1975

13:1977-1975

IS :4521—1977

IS:2202(Part 0-
1973

IS:8069—1976

IS:834—1975

IS:226—1975

d. IS;5410—1969

trios IS:226—1975

IS:1977—1975

IS:1293-1967

(5)

S.O. 4452 dated
1983-12-10

S.O. 4452 dated
1983-12-10

S.O. 4452 dated
1983-12-10

S.O. 4452 dated
1983-12-10

S.O. 4452 dated
1983-12-10

S.O. 4452 dated
1983-12-10

S.O. 4452 dated
1983-12-10

S.O. 4452 dated
1983-12-10

S.O. 4452 dated
1983-12-10

S.O. 4452 dated
1983-12-10

S.O. 4452 dat*d
1983-12-10

S.O. 4452 dated
1983-12-10

S.O. 4452 dated
1983-12-10

S.O, 4452 dated
1983-12-10

S.O. 4452 dated
1983-12-10

S.O. 4452 dated
1983-12-10

S.O. 4452 dated
1983-12-10

S.O. 4452 dated
1983-12-10

S.O. 4452 dated
1983-12-10

S.O. 4452 dated
1983-12-10

(6)

1981-03-31

1981-04-01

1981-03-31

1981-03-31

1981-03-31

1981-03-31

1981-04-16

1981-04-15

1981-04-15

1981-04-15

1981-04-15

1981-04-15

1981-04-15

1981-04-15

1981-04-15

1981-04-15

1981-04-15

1981-04-15

1981-04-15

1981-04-15
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(1

15C

151

152

153

154,

155

156

157

) (2)

1. CM/L-0861153
1980-03-31

. CM/L-0861254
1980-03-31

. CM/L-0863965
1980-04-18

. CM/L-O867367
1980-04-28

, CM/L-0868369
1980-05-09*

. CM/L-0869674
1980-05-19

. CM/L-0873160
1980-06-05

. CM/L-0875265
1980-06-12

0)
Bharat Engineering Works,
Bombay-400080
(Maharashtra)

— d o -

Cozy Micro Thermometer
Inds.,
Sonepat-131001

National Paints
Pvt. Limited,
Sonepat (Haryana)

Premier Timber & Plywood
Products,
Distt. Jalpaiguri
(West Bengal)

Shankar Tubes Limited,
Distt. Hoogly

Bharat Steel Rolling
Mills,
Faridabad

Myco Electrical Industries,
New Delhi

(4)

IS:933—1976

IS:934-1976

TS:3O55(PartD-
1977

IS:2339—1963

IS:10 (Part III)-
1974

1S:1161—1979

IS:226—1975

IS;694—1977

(5)

S.O. 4452 dalcd
1983-12-10

S.O. 4452 dated
1983-12-10

S.O. 4453 dated
1983-12-10

S.O. 4453 dated
1983-12-10

S.O. 4460 dated
1983-12-10

S.O. 4460 dateJ
1983-12-10

S.O. 4439 dated
1983-J2-1O

S.O. 4459 dated
1983-12-10

J981-04-15

1981-04-15

1981-04-30

1981-04-30

1981-05-15

1981-05-15

1981-06-15

1981-06-15

[No. CMD/13:14]
B.N. SINGH, Addl. Director General
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MINISTRY OF ENERGY

(Department of Coal)

New Delhi, the 31st March, 1986

S.O. 1482.—Whereas by the notification of the Government of India in the Ministry of Steel, Mines & Coal
(Department of Coal), No. S.O. 4271 dated the 30th August, 1985 published in the Gazette of India, Part-II Section 3
Sub-section (ii), dated the 14th September, 1985 under sub-section (1) of section 4 of the Coal Bearing Areas (Ac-
quisition and Development) Act, 19i>1 (20 of 1 957) (hereinafter referred to as the said Act), the Central Government
gave notice of its intern ion. to prospect for coal in 604.04 acres (approximately) or 244.446 hectares (approximately)
of lands in the locality specified in the Schedule annexed to that notification;

And, whereas, the Central Government is satisfied that coal is obtainable in all the said lands;

Now therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (1) of section 7 of the said Act, the Central
Government hereby gives notice of its intention to acquire the said lands measuring 604.04 acres (approximately)
or 244.446 hectares (approximately) described in the Schedule annexed hereto.

Note-I The plan c f the area covered by this notification may be inspected in the office of the Deputy Commi-
ssioner, District-Godda (Bihar) or in the office of the Coal Controller, ] , Council House Street, Calcutta or in the
office of the Director (Corporate Planning & Projects) Eastern Coalfields Limited, Sanctoria, Post-Office Dishergarh,
District-Burdwan (West Bengal).

Note-2 Attention is hereby invited to the provisions of section 8 of the Coal Bearing Areas (Acquisition and
Development) Aa. 1 °:7 (20 of 1 957), -which provides as follows :—

8. (I) Any person interested in any land in respect of which notification under section 7 has been issued may,
within thirty days of tiv; issue of the notification, object to the acquisition of the whole or any part of the land or
of any rights in or u\er such land.

Explanation : It shall not be an objection within the meaning of this section for any person to say that he himself
desires to undertake mining operations in the land for the production of coal and that such opera-
tion should not be undertaken by the Central Government or by any other person.

(2) Every objection under sub-section (I) shall be made to the competent authority in writing, and
the competent authority shall give the objector an opportunity of being heard either in person or
by a legal practitioner and shall, after hearing all such objections and after making such further
inquiry, if any, as he thinks necessary, either make a report in respect of the land which has been
notified under sub-section (J) of section 7 or of rights in or over such land, or make different
reports in respect of different parcels of such land or of rights in or over such land, to the Central
Government, containing his recommendations on the objections, together with the record of the
proceedings held by him, for the decision of that Government.

(3) For the purposes of this section, a person shall be deemed to be interested in land who would be
entitled to claim an interest in compensation if the land or any rights in or over such land were ac-
quired under this Act.

Note-3 The Coal Controller, 1, Council House Street, Calcutta, has been appointed by the Central Govern-
ment as tho competent authority under the Act.
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SCHEDULE

RAJMAHAL COALFIELDS

Drawing No. SD/I952

Dated : 10-6-85.

All Rights Block No. I (Showing lands to bo acquired)

SI
N

I.
2.
3.
4.

L Name of mouza
b . (Village)

Telgama
Chitarkothi
Ghat Nima
Nimakala

Thana
No.

39
38
37
41

Police Station
(Thana)

BW Simra-I

-do-

-do-

-do-

District

Godda

Godda

Godda

Godda

Area in
Acres

36.87

16.10

14.83

30.37

Remarks

Part

Part

Part

Part

T o t a l s 98.17 acres.
(approximately)

or
3975 Hectares
(approximately)

1. Plot Nos. to be acquired in mouza Telgama :—590, 592, 593, 595, 606, 6] 5, 616, 625, 626, 630 to 632, 64),
783 to 800, 802, 804 to 918.

2. Plot Nos. to be acquired in mouza Chitarkothi :—288 to 314, 316 to 327, 329 (part) and 330 to 333.

3. Plot Nos. to be acquired in mouza Ghat Nima :—1 to 7, 23 to 84, 86 to 93 & 129 (P).

4. Plot Nos. to be acquired in mouza Nimakala :—1 to 12,14 to 76 and 119 to 124.

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION ?

AI—A2 : Line passes along with Southern boundaries of plots 635, 633, 629, 627, 624, 617,
614, 607, 605, 596, 594, 591, 589 through 918 along Northern boundary of plot 919
and part Southern boundary of plot 920 of mouza Telgama and meets at point 'A2*.

A2—A3—A4 : Lines pass through plot 918, along Eastern boundary of 917, 914, 896, 895, 894,
892 of mouza Telgama, along Eastern boundaries of plot 124, 123, 121, 120, 119,
8, 9 along Southern bundaries of plot 9, 10, I I , 12, part Eastern boundary of plot
] 6, Eastern boundary of plot 14, 33, and 34 of mouza Nimakala and meet at point
'A4\

^A4^A5—A6 : Line pass along Eastern boundaries of plot 7, 6, Northern and Eastern boundaries
of plot 37, Northern and part Eastern boundaries of plot 33, Southern boundary of
plot 20, part Western and Southern boundary of plot 21, Western boundary of plot
88 of mouza Ghat Nima and meet at point 'A6\

A6^A7—A8 : Lines pass along southern boundaries of plot 86, 87,129, 88,89, 90, 92 & 93 of mouza
Ghatnima, along southern boundaries of plot 16, 70, 63, 56 & 55 of mouza Nimakala,
along southern boundary of plot 327, through plot 329, along part southern and
western boundary of plot 334, southern boundary of plot 333 of mouza Chitarkoti
and meet at point 'A8'.

A8—A9—Al : Lines pass along western boundary of plot 333, 332, 321, 318, 317, 316, 313, 314,
290, 289 & 288 along northern boundary of plot 288, 292, along western boundary
of plot 294, 296 of mouza Chitarkoti along western boundary of plot 792, 791, 790,
southern and western boundary of plots 788, western and northern boundary of plot
781, part western boundary of 784, western and northern boundary of 783, western
boundary of 800, 802, 804, through and along part northern boundary of plot 918,
along western boundary of plot 641 of mouza Telgama and meet the starting point
•Al\
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SCHEDULE

Block No. II

All rights

S:
IS

I .
2.

I, Name of mouza
fo. (Village)

Nimakala
Suarmari

Thana No

41
36

i. Police Station
(Thana)

BW Simra-I
-do-

District

Godda
Godda

Area in
acres

13.05
1.98

Remarks

Part
Part

Total— 15.03 acres
(approximately)
or

6.09 hectares
(approximately)

1. Plot numbers to be acquired in mouza Nimakala : 259, 261, 267 to 270, 272, 273, 276 to 278, 282, 264,
293 to 298, 316, 324, 325, 327 to 338, 339 to 363, 364 (part), 365 to 397, 398 (Part), 393, 400, 405 to 408, 421 to 425,
463, 464, 466, 467, 475 to 477, 484, 358/754, 90 (Part) and 378/761.

2. Plot numbers to be acquired in mouza Suarmari : 1 (part) 35, 37 to 52, 123, 124 & 125.

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION :
Bl —B2 : Line starts from south west corner of plot 258 and passes along southern boundary

of plot 258, 260, 262, 263, 265, 266, 271, 274, 275, 279, 280, 281, 287, 288, 289, 290,
^ 291, 292, 402, 403, 404, 410, 409, 41 7, 418, 419, 420, 426, 46], 462, 465. 468, 469,

470, 473, 478, 483 and 486 of mouza Nimakala and meets at point 'B2\

B2 B3—B4 : Lines pass along western boundary of plot 487 of mouza Nimakala, through plot I
and along western boundary of plot 34, northern and western boundary of plot 36,
western bounary of 63, northern boundary of 62, north western boundary of 61,
59, 53, western boundary of 121,122, northern boundary of 126 of mouza Suarmari
and meet at point 'B4\

B4—B5—B6 : Line pass through plot No. 364 along westen boundary of 364, northern boundary
of 353, 354, eastern and northern and western boundary of 358, northern boundary
of 340, 339, through 334, northern boundary of 323 & 320 of mouza Nimakala and
meet at point 'B6'.

B6 Bl : Line passes along northern and western boundary of plot 326, northern boundary
of 317, eastern boundary of 315, through plot 90, eastrn boundary of 256 and part
part western eastern boundary of 257 and meets at starting point 'BI ' .

SCHEDULE

Block No. I l l

All Rights :

s:

l.
2,
3.

I. Name of mouza
fo. (Village)

. Nimakala
, Suarmari
, Hiiukitta

Thana No.

41
36
42

Police station
(Thana)

BW Simra-I
-do-
-do-

District

Godda
-do-
-do-

Area in
acres

2.40
26.23
50.27

Remarks

(Part)
-do-
do

Total— 78.90 acres
(approximately)
or
31.94 hectares
(approximately)

1. Plot numbers to be acquired in mouza Nimakala : 751, & 686/759.
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2. Plot numbers to be acquired in mouza Suarmari : 1 (Part, 2 to 11,13,14, 80 to 116, 131 to 134,157 to 172
and 181 to 184.

3. Plot numbers to be acquired in mouza Hijukitta : 1 to 151, 222 to 226, 235, 269 to 309, 418 to 423, 425,430,
431. 439 to 449, 505, 506, 514, 515 to 517 and 514/609.

BOUDARY DESCRIPTION :
Cl—C2 : Line passes along southern boundary of plot 497, 500, 501. 502, 656, 657, 659, 661,

662, 663, 665, 666, 667, 671, 673, 674/755, 674, 676, 677, 686, 693, 687, 749 and 750
of mouza Nimakala and meets at point *C2'.

C2—C3 : Line passes along part western boundary of Godda-Pirpaiti Road in mouza Hiju-
kitta and meets at point 'C3'.

C3—C4 : Line passes through Godda-Pirpaiti Road and southern boundary of plot 313 of
Hijukitta mouza and along southern boundary of 312, 311, 310, 326, 327, 417,
416, 415 southern and western boundary of 424, 426, southern boundary of 429,
432, 433, 436, 461, 460, 450, 451, 452, 504, 503 and southwest boundary of 490 of
mouza Hijukitta and meets at point 'C4\

C4—C5—C6 : Linei pass through western boundary of 606, 507, 508, 512, northern boundary of
549, 518, 268, 263, 262, 236, 228,219, 221, crosses the road rear plot 159, pass along
northern boundary of 158, 157, 153, 151, of mouza Rijukitfc. and meet at point 'C6'.

C6—C7 : Line passes along the boundary line of mouza Suannari and Hijukitta and north
east boundary of plot 185 of mouza Suarmari, and meets at point 'C7'.

Q1—C8—Cl : Lines pass along northern and eastern boundary of 185, northern boundary of 175,
174, 173, eastern boundary of 154, 155, 156, 144, 142, 135, 136, 137, southern and
eastern and northern boundary of 130, eastern boundary of 119, 118, southern and
eastern boundary of 117, eastern boundary of 67, 68, southern boundary of 70,
eastern boundary of 71, 78, 79, 22, southern boundary of 21, southern and eastern
boundary of 15, eastern boundary of 16, southern and eastern boundary of 12
through plot 1 of mouza Suarmari and meet at starting point 'Cl'.

SCHEDULE

Block No. IV

All Rights:

SI.
Nc

1.

Name of mouza
>. (Village)

Bara Simra

Thana No.

33

Police Station
(Thana)

BW Simra-I

District

Godda

Area in
acres

123.90'

Remarks

(Part)

Total 123.90 acres
(approximately)

or
50.16 hectares
(approximately)

1. Plot numbers to be acquired in mouza Bara Simra :
352 to 400, 401 to 411, 425 (Part), 426 to 433, 435, 436, 500, 503 to 610, 612 to 677, 680, 681, 682, 685

and 686.

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION :

Dl D2 : Line passes along the common boundary line of rnouza Hijukitta and Bara Simra siarting from
point Dl on the eastern boundary of plot 351 of mouza Bara Simra and meets at point 'D2' on the Injunction
point of mouza Bata Simra Hijukitta and Rangamatia.

D2-D3-D4 •

Lines pass along the common boundary line of mouza Bara Simra and Rangamatia and meet at point 4D4\
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D4-D5 : Line passes along north side boundary of Oodda-Baarijor Road and meet in mouza Bara Simra and
meet at point 'D5'.

D5-D6-D1 : Lines pass along eastern boundary of plot 683, 679, northern and eastern boundary of plot
678, 499, northern boundary of 498, 502, 493, northern and eastern boundary of 489, northern boundary of 488,
486,' eastern boundary of 462, 453, 437, 439, eastern and northern boundary of 434, eastern boundary of 443,
through 425, along eastern boundary of 424, northern boundary of 423, eastern and ncrtern boundary of

422, eastern boundary of 417, southern and eastern boundary of 416, eastern boundary of 414, 415, 412, 347,
349* 350. 351 of mouza Bara Simra and meet at the starting point 'Dl'.

SCHEDULE

Block No. V.

All Rights :

SI. Name of mouza Thana No. Police Station District Area in Remarks
No. (village) (Thana) _ _ _ _ acre

1 Chhota SimnT 34 BW Simra-I Godda 4.27 Part

Total : 4.27 acres
(approximately)

or
1.73 hectares

(approximately)

1 Plot numbers to be acquired in mouza Chhota Simra :
101,102,112,113,118 to 122,128 to 132, 133 (Part), 134 (Part), 140 (Part), 141 (Part), 142 to 144 and Iffl.

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION :
E1-E2-E3 : Lines pass along southern boundary of plot 124, 127, western and southern boundary of 125,

passes through 143, 147, along western and southern boundary of 160, eastern boundary of 165 of mouza
Chhota Simra and meet at point 'E3\

E3-E4-E1 : Lines pass along northern boundary of plot 162, through 140, 141, 134, 133, along northern
boundary of 117, 115, 114, 111, eastern boundary of 103, 98, southern boundary of 99, 100, western southern
and eastern boundary of 123 of mouza Chhota Simra and meet at the starting point 'El'.

SCHEDULE
Block No. VI

All Rights

SI.
No.

'7."

Name of mouza
(village)

Chhota Simra

Thana No.

34

Police Station
(Thana)

BW Simra-I

District
*

Godda

Area in
acre

96.12

Remarks

(Part)

Total : 96.12 acres
(approximately)
or
38.91 hectares
(approximately)

1. Plot numebers to be acquired in mouza Chhota Simra :

223 to 231, 236 to 242, 246 to 258, 270 to 274, 284, 296 to 312, 321, 468 to 471, 476 to 482, 494 to 504,
505 (Part), 517 (part), 547 (part), 548 to 551, 554 to 583, 586 to 591, 593 to 645, 6A6 (Part), 647(Fart), 556/W4
(Part), 555/696 (Part), 648 (Part), 656 (part), 657 (Part), 658 (Part). 659. 662, and 663 to 692.

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION :

F1-F2 : Lines pass along southern boundary of plot 321, 295, 294, 293. 285, 283, 275, 269, 259, 245,
243, 235, 232, 222, 221, of mouza Chhota Simra and meets at point 'F2\
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F2-F3-F4 : Line passes along the western boundary of plot 218, 217, 216, 210, 214 through 648,647,646,
651, along western boundary of 695 through C56, 657, along southern boundary of 657, western part boundary
of 694, southern boundpry of 661 of raouza Chhota Simra and common boundary of mouzas
Chhota Simra and Bara Simra and meet the Trijunction point of Bara Simra, Chhota Simra and Paharpur
at point 'F4'.

F4-F5 : Line passes along common boundary between Paharpur and Chhota Simra and meet the Trijunc-
tion pillar between Paharpur, Chhota Simra and Tetaria at point 'F5'.

F5-F6 : Line passes along the common boundary between Tetaria and Chhota Simra across GcddflrPirpaiti
Road (Plot 684) and passes along eastern and northern boundary of plot No. 553, northern boundary of 552,
of mouza Chhota Simra and meets at point 'F6*.

F6-F1 : Line passes through plot 547 and along eastern and northern boundary of 546, eastern boundary
of 584, eastern and northern boundary of 585, 528, eastern boundary of 518, through 517, northern boundary
of 516, eastern and northern boundary of 592, northern boundary of 588, through 585, northern boundary of
493, eastern boundary of 493, 485, 483, southern boundary of 475, 474, 472, 467 across road (plot 656).
boundary of 313, 315, 318, 320 of mouza Chhota Simra and meets at the starting point *F1\

SCHEDULE
Block No. VII

All Rights :

SI.
No,
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8

Name of mouza
(Village)

Tetaria
Akasni
Chhota Simra
Kendua
Tetaria
Kusmaha
Ghat Simra Chhit
Kenduakitta

Thana No.

709
705
34
30
31

708
35

707

Police Station
(Thana)

Mahagama
-do-

BW Simra-I
-do-

-do-
Mahagama
BW Simra-I
Mahagama

District

Godada
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-.
-do-
-do-

Total

Area in
acre ,

7.16
19.20
16.62
62.74
13.75
15.52
3.77
1.98

140.74 acres
(approximately)
or
56.98 hectares
(approximately

Remarks

Part
-do-
-do-
-do-
•do-
-do-
Full
part

1. Plot numbers to be acquired in mouza Tetaria :
1 to 16, 18, 27 (Part), 42, 43, 44 (Part), 45 & 46 to 52.

2. Plot numbers to be acquired in mouza Akasni :
38 (Part), 39 to 61, 95 to 101, 88 (part), 90 (part), 91 (Part), 94 (Part), 102 (Part), 104 (Part), 105 (Part),
108 (Part) & 109 (part).

3. Plot numbers to be acquired in mouza Chhota Simra :
54 to 60, 333 to 361, 371 & 372.

4. Plot numbers to be acquired in mouza Kendua :
41 to 52, 82 to 216,153/217, 122/218 & 182/219.

5. Plot numbers to be acquired in mouza Tetaria :
1 to 45.

6. Plot numbers to be acquired in mouza Kusmaha :
2 (Part), 3, 4, 5 (Part), 14 (Part), 14,15, 16, 17, 18 (Part), 21, 23 to 55, 56 (Part), 57 (Part) & 58 (Part).

7. Plot numbers to be acquired in mouza Ghat Simra Chhit .
143 to 147,144/149, 144/150,146/151 & 145/153.

8. Plot numbers to be acquired in mouza Kenduakitta :
9 to 14.
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BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION :

G1-G2-G3 : Lines passes along southern boundary of plot 33, 53,'79, 81, western and southern boundary of
plot 80 of mouza Kendua and meet at point 'G3\

G3-G4 : Line passes along the common boundary of mouzas Chhota-Simra and Kendua and meets at point
'G4' on the morthern boundary of plot 211 of Kendua mouza.

G4-G5-G6 : Lines pass along southern boundary of plot 53, western boundary of 65, 64, northern aDd
western, boundary of 61, northern boundary of 330, northern and eastern boundary of 332, 456, northern and
western boundary of 455, southern and western boundary of 454, northern and western boiindary of 365, northern
boundary of 363, through and along western boundary of 362, northern boundary of 370. 373 of mouza Chhota
Simra and meet at point 'G6'.

G6-G7: Line passes along northern boundary of plot 55, 56, 53, 48, 47, 46, of mouza Tetaria (JX. No. 31)
northern boundary of plot 54, 53, 41, through 44, northern and western boundary of 17, northern boundary of
25, through 21 of mouza Tetaria (J.L. No. 709) and meet at point 'G7'.

G7-G8-G9 : Lines pass through plot 58, 57, 56, of mouza Kusmaha passes along the common boundary
between Kusmaha. and Akasni mouzas and meet at point 'G9'.

G9-G10 : Line passes along eastern and northern boundary of plot 22, 60, eastern boundary of 18, 12, 13
5 eastern and northern boundary of 2, 1, of mouza Kusmaha and meets at point 'G10'.

G10-G11-G12-G13 : Lines pass through plot 94, 102, 90, 104, 105, 108, 109 of Akasni mouza then along
joinraon boundary between Mahagama and Akasni mouzas and meet 'G12' at Trijunction point between Maha-
gama Balachinikitu and Akasni mouzas and then passes through plot 109, 88, 104, 90, 91, 94, along northern and
jastern boundary of 94 eastern boundary of 62 and through 38 of Akasni mouza and meet at point 'G13.'

G13-G1 : Line passes along the common boundary between Kenduakitta and Akasni mouzas and eastern.
jounJary of plot 40, 49 and southern boundary of plot 38 of mouza Kendua and meets at the starting point
Gl'.

SCHEDULE

Block No. VIII

All Rights :

SI.
No.

1.

Name of mouza
(Village)

Mahagama

Thana No.

700

Police Station
(Thana)

Mahagama

District

Godda

Total :

Area in acre

4.18

4.18 acres
(approximately)

or
1.69 hectares
(approximately)

Remarks

Part

1. Plot numbers to be acquired in mouza Mahagama :

253. 254. 255 (Part), 1077(Part), 1080 (Part), 1081 (Part), 1082 (Part), 1019 (Part), 1083 (Part), 1084 (Part),
1095 (Part), 1098 (Part), 1099 (Part), 1100, and 1101 (Part).

BOUNDARY DFSCR1PTION :

H1-H2-H3 : Lines pass along southern boundary of plot 252, western boundary of 92, through 254, 1101,
1098, 1080, 1095, 1082, 1084, 1083 of mouza Mahagama and meet at point 'H3'.

H3-H4-H1 : Lines pass along northern boundary of plot 1018, through 1019, 1083, 1081. 1082, 1077,
1099, 253 of mouza Mahaf^rna and meet at the starting point 'HI'.

1771 OJ/85—8.
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SCHEDUI E

Block No. IX

All Rights :

SI.
No.

I.

Name of mouza
(Village)

Latariya

Thana No.

690

Police Station
(Thana)

Mahagama

District

Godda

Total :

Area in acre

42.73

42.73 acres
(approximately)

or
13,30 hectares
(approximately)

Remarks

Pait

1. Plot numbers to be acquired in mouza Latariya :
1 to 13, 33 to 56 and 59.

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION :

J1-J2 : Line passes along part common boundary of Litariya and Murlidhak rnouzas, southern boundary
of plot 16, 15, 14, 23, 24, 32, 31, 94, of mouza Latariya and meets at point 'J2'.

J2-J3 : Line passes along western boundary of plot 86, 85, 57, 58, 60, 65, 66, 68, 69 of mouza Latariya and
meets at point 'J3'.

J3-J4 : Line passes along the common boundary between Latariya and Gobindapur and meets at point
'J4\

J4-J1 : Line passes along the western boundary of mouza Gudia and meets at the starting point ' J l \

[No. 43015/2O/85-CAJ
SAMAY SINGH, Under Secy.

(Department of Power)

New Delhi, the 5th March, 1986

ORDER

S,O. 148.5.—In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-
rule (2) of rule 9, clause (b) of sub-rule (2"i of rule 12 and
sub-rule (1) of rule 24 of the Central Civil Services (Classi-
fication, Control and Appeal) Rule;,, 1965, the President
hereby amends the order of the Government of India in the
Department of Power S.O. No. 3567, dated 27th August,
1983, published <n the Gazelle of India, Part U, Section
3-Sub-section (ii) dated the l?th September, 1983, as follows,
namely :—

In the Schedule to the said Order in Part II and III for
the words "Secretary, Central Electricity Authority", wherever
they occur, the following shall be substituted, namely :—

"Director (Administration), Central Electricity Authority".

[No. 10]9|75-Vig.]

J. D. MEHTANl, Director.
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MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY WELFARE

Now Delhi, the 24th March, 1986

S. O. 1484 :—In exorcise of the powors conferred by sub-scclion (2) of section 10 of tho Dontists Act, 1948 (16 of 1948), the Cen-
tral Government, after consulting the Dental, Council of India, hereby makes the following further amendment in Part 1 of tho Schedule
to tho said Act, namely:—

In the said Part I, against serial number 16 relating to tho Patna University, (a) the existing ontrics under column 2, shall bo num-
bered as (i); (b) after the entry so numbered, under columns 2 and 3, the following ontrics shall be inserted, namely:

2. 3.

(ii) Master of Dental Surgery (Prosthetic Dentistry) M.D.S. (Prosthetic Dentistry), Patna.

[No. V. 12017/3/84-PMS]
Kurn. C. CINTURY. Dy. Secy.

MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

^Department of Culture)

New Delhi tho 31st March. 1986

S.O. 1485.-—In exercise of the powers conferred bv sub-
wction (1) of section 3 of the Cinematograph Act, 1952 and
sub-rule (3) of rule 7, reafl with sub-rules (1) and (2) of rul»
8 of the Cinematograph (Certification) Rules 1983, the Cen-
tral Government hereby appoints the following persons after
consultation with the Board of Film Certification, as Mem-

bers of the Advisory panel of the said Board at Trivandrum
with immediate effcet for a period of two years or until
further orders :—

1. Smt. Sudha Thampi

2. Smt. Pramila

3. Smt. Gomathi Bhaskaran

4. Smt. Rajakkshmi Nair

5. Prof. Santa Kumari

6. Smt. Asha Saraswathy

7. Smt. Sulochana Nair

[File No. 811/5/84-FCO1
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S,O. I486.—In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-
section (1) of section 5 of the Cinematograph Act, 1952 and
sub-rule (3) of rule 7, read with sub-rules (1) and (2) of
rule 8 of the Cinematograph (Certification) Rules J983, the
Central Government hereby appoints the following persons
after consultation with the Board of Film Certification, as
Members of the Advisory Panel of the said Board at Calcutta
with immediate effect for a period of two years or until
further orders:—

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.
20.

21.

Mrs. Aloka Mitra

Ms. Shobha Prasad
Ms. Mcera Som Dutt
Ms. Saoli Mitra
Shri Gurukhagendra Nath Barman
Shri Swapan Kumar Ganguli
Shri Frederick Robin Gomes
Shri Sajal Bandopadbayaya
Ms. Aditi Das

SIvri Pradecp Guha
Shri Alotaprava Kanungo
Mrs. Rakhi Sarkar

Shri Ashwani Kapur

Shri Ajoy Kumar Dey

Dr. Partha Chatterjee

Smt. Nilima Sen Gangopadhyay
Shri Jogesh Dutta

Dr. D. K. balder
Dr. Asok K. Ghosh

Dr. Tapan Kumar Ghosh
Ms. Malini Bhattacharya

[File No. 811/5/84-F(Q]

S.O. 1487.—In exercise of the powers conferred by section
5(1) of the Cinematograph Act 1952 read with sub-rule (1)
of rule 8 of the Cinematograph (Certificate) Ruien, 1983, the
Central Government hereby directs that the following persons
shall cease to be members of the Calcutta Advisoiy Pane) of
the Bonrd of Film Certification with effect from 10th April,
1986 :—

1. Dr. Gauri Shankar Bhattacharjee
2. Shri Manindra Roy
3. Shri Tanvn Ray
4. Shri Amitabha Chaudhary
5. Shri G. P. Barua
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6.
7.
8.

y.
10.

n.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29
30.
31.
32.

Shri Stivat TJhhra
Snit. Krishna Ghosh
Smt. Arati Srimal
Shri P. K. Mahqpatra
Smt. Kajal Chaudhuri
Shri Nirraalya Acharya
Ms, Si.'deshna Chakravarli
Shri Amaniath Dey
Shri Pralimu M'sra
Shri John Palmer
Shri Ranjan Hanerjee
Siiri Bhudcb Shankar
Shri Syed Mustafa Siraj
Shri Guru B'ipin Singh
Smt. Usri Ghatak
Shri Shyam Sunder Poddar
Dr. Biswaoath Roy
Shri Ramapada Chaudhuri
Shri Chittaranjau Ghosc
Shri Shyamal Gungopndhayay
Shri Pradipta Sankar Sen
Shri Pratima Misia
Shri Raisuddin Faridi

. Shri Guru Nadia Singh
Shri Sunil Gangopadhyoy
Shri Mihir Sen
Shri J. K. Saraf

IFile No. 81iyi/83-KC)l
IQBAL KRISHAN, Under Secy.

MINIS! RY OF TRANSPORT

(Department of Railways)

(.Railway Board)

New Delhi, ths 25th March, 1986

S.O. 14N8.—Whereas the undersigned is of the opinion
that for the purpose of the departmental inquiry in relation
to Shri B'. R. Monga, and Shri Ram Narain, it is necessary
to sunnnon as witness/call for any document.

- Now, therefore, in o.\eicisu of the powers cor>ferred by
Sub-section (1) of Section 4 of the Departmental Inquiries
(Enforcement of .Mle'niiuuo of Witnesses and i'rodui-lion of
Documents) Act, 1972 (IB of 1972) iho undersigned who has
been specified as compsi&it luithority to exercise power tinder
section -1(J) of ihe Act, in Ministry of Railways (Railway
Board) Notification No. iilD&A) 78RG6-61 daisd 22-11-79
and published by E.O. No. 3990 dated 8-12-79 hereby
authorises Shri D. S. Nituih. Addl. Executive Director Estt.
(Reservation) as the inquiring authority to cxcrci.'.e the power
specified in Section 5 of the said Act in relation to the de-
partmental inquiry being held against Shri B. R. Monga.

[No. ER4-DS2/20/RB(D)]

A. N. WANCHOO, Secy. Railway Board

(Department of Civil Aviation)

New Delhi, the 25th March, 1986

S.O. 1489.—Tn exercise of the powers conferred by sub-
section (3) of Section 3 of the- International Airports Autho-
rity Act, 1971 (43 of 1971), the Central Government hereby
appoints Shri N. K. Singh, presently Honorary Director,
Foundation for Organisational Research, New Delhi as the
whole-time Chairman of the International Airports Authority
of India, in the Schedule 'A' scale of Ks. 4500-5000, as per-
sonal to him, for a period of three years from the date, of
assuming charge of ih^ post.

[AV-24020/3 /84- A ACF.TI)]

S. VENKOBACHAR, Under Secy.

MINISTRY OF COMMUN1CAFIONS

(Department of Telecommunications)

New Delhi, the 25th March, J986

S.O. 1490.—In pursuance of para (ai of Section III of
Rule 434 of Indian Telegraph Rules, 1951 as introduced by •
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S.O. No. 627 doted 8th March 1960, the Director General,
Department of Telecommunications, hereby specifies 14-4-86
as the date on which th; Measured Rate System will be
introduced in Kilakkarai, Pudumadam, Athiyuthu, Ilaynn-
guiJi, Chi/ltinad, Pulianfiudi. Chcckanurfini, Kalligudi aud
Puthiamputhur Telephone Exchanges, Tamil Nadu Circle.

tNo, 5-25/86-PHB]

S.O. 1491.—In pursuance of para (a) of Section III of
Rule 434 of [ndian Tebgraph Rules, 1961, as inrtoduccd by
S.O. No. 627 dated 8th March I960, the Director General
Department of Telecommunications, hereby specifics 14-4-86
as the date on which the Measured Rate System will be
introduced in Bhatkal and Dandeli Telephone Exchanges,
Karnalaka Circle.

[No. 5-22/86-PHB)

New Delhi, the 27th March, 1986

S.O, 1492.—Tn pursuance of para (a) of Section III of
Rule 434 of Indian Telegraph Rules, 1961, as introduced b-
SiO. No. 627 dated 8th March 1960, the Director General,
Department of Telecommunications, hereby spcutios 14-4-86
as the date on which the Measured Rate System will be
introduced in Paxnbm and Watrap Telephone Fxchanees,
Tamil Nadu Circle,

[No. 5-25/86-PHB1

K. P. SHARMA, Awtt. Director General (PHB)
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MINISTRY OF LABOUR

New Delhi, the 29th March, 1986
S.O. 1493.—Whereas Messrs KSH Pumps Limited, Bombay,

Poona Road, Pimpiri, LJoonu-'lll018(MH/647U (hereinafter
refeiTed to as the said establishment) have applied for exemp-
tion under sub-section (2A) of section 17 of the Employees'
Provident Funds mid Miscellaneous Provisions Act. 1952
(19 of 1952) (.hereinafter referred to as the said Act).

And Whereas, the Central Government is satisfied that.-
the employees of the said establishment are, without malting
any separate contribution or payment of premium, in en-
joyment of benefits under the Group Insurance Scheme of
the Life Insurance Scheme of the Life Insurance Corporation
of the India in the nature of life insurance which are more
favourable to such employees than the benefits admissible
under the Employee's1 Deposit Linked Insurance Scheme, 1976
(hereinafter referred to a-; the said Scheme};

Now, therefore, m exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-section (2A) of section 17 of the saia Act and in conti-
nuation of the notification of the Government of India in the
Ministry of Labour. S.O. 41)90 dated thc 13-11-1982 and
subject to the conditions specified in the Schedule, annexed
hereto the Central Government hereby exempts the said
establishment from thc operation of all the provisions of the
said Scheme for a further period of threr years with effect
from 4-12-1985 upto and inclusive of the 3-12-1988,

SCHEDULE

1. The employer in relation to the said establishment shidl
submit such returns to thc Regional Provident Fund Commis-
sioner, Maharashtra and maintain such accounts and
provide smh facilities for inspection as thc Centrnl Govern-
ment may direct from time to time.

2. The employer shall pay such inspection charges nn the
Central Government may, from time to lime, direct under
clause (a) of sub-section (3A) of section 17 of the wid Act
within 15 days from the close of overy month.

3. All expenses involved in the iidnv'nistration of the Group
Insurance Scheme. inrUidiitf maintenance of accounts, sub-
mission of returns, niyrpenl nf insnrnr'e jiremia. fmsfer of
accounts, payment of inspecting chnrgc? etc. shpll be borne
fov the employer.

4. The employer hhall display on the Notice Hoard of the
establishments, n copv of the rules of the Group Insurance
Scheme as approved by the Contrai Government and. as and
when amended. alon.Gfwiih B translation of the salient fenturc*
thereof, in the language or the majority of the employees.

5. Whereas, an employee, who is already a member of th©
Employees' Provulo.iu Fuad or thc Provident Fund of an
establishment exempted under the said Act, is employed in
his establishment, (he employer shall immediately enrol him
as a member of thc Group Insurance Scheme and pay neccir-
sary premium in respect or him to the Life Insurance Corpora-
tion of India.

6. The employer shall arrange to enhance the benefits avail-
able to the employees under the Group Insurance Scheme
appropriately, if the benefits available to the employees under
the said Scheme are enhanced so that the benefits available
under the Group Insurance- Scheme are more favourable to the
employees than the benefits admissible under thc said Scheme.

7. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Group Insu-
rance Scheme, if on the death of an employee the amount
payable under this scheme be less than the amount that would
bo payable had employee been covered under the said Scheme,
the employer shall pay the difference to the legal heir/
nominee of the employee as compensation.

8. No amendment of the provisions of the Gioup Insurance
• Scheme, shall be. made without the prior appioval of the Re-
gional Provident Fuud Commissioner, Maharashtra and
where any amendment is ilkely to affect adversely thc interest
of the employees, the Regional Provident Fund Commissioner
shall before giving his approval, pive a if.asonable opportunity
to the employees to explain their point of view.

9. Where, for any reason, th« employees of the snid estab-
lishment ti',' not remain covered under the Grobp Insurance
Scheme of tha Life Insurance Corporation of India as ulrendy
adopted by the said establishment, or the benefits to thc em-
ployees under this Scheme are reduced in anv manner, the
exemption shall be liable to be cancelled.

10. Where, for any rtajion, the employer fails to nay the
premium etc. within the due date, as fixed by the life Insu-
rance Corporation of Tndia, and the policy is allowed to
lapse, the exemption is liable to bo cancelled.

11. In case of default, if any made by the employer in
payment of premium the responsibility for payment of as u-
rance benefits to the nominees or the lena) heirs of deceased
members who would have been covered under the said
Scheme but for grant of thN exemption, shall bo that of the
employer.

12. Upon the death of the members covered under the
Scheme the Life Insurance Corporation of Tndia shall ensure
prompt payment of the sum fissured to the nominee or the
T.esal hoirt of the deceased member entitled for it and in anv
case within one mon*h frorr the receipt of claim complete in
nil reirrcti.

fNo. 35014/439/82-PRIKSS.ir)]
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S.O. 1494.—Whereas Messrs. KK Nag (Private) Limited, 6,
Yek nnd Veti Apartment, Bind Garden Road, Puona-411001
(Mil/11272) (hereinafter referred to as the said establishment)
have applied for exemption under sub-secium (2A) of sec-
tion 17 of the Employees' Provident lunds and Miscella-
neous Provisions Act, 19^2 (19 of 1952) (hereinafter referred
to a» the said Act),

And Whereas, ihe Central fiovcrnment is .satisfied that
tho employees of the said establishment arc, without making
nny separate contribution or payment of premium, in en-
joyment of benefits under the Group Jr.sumncc Scheme of
the Life Insurance Scheme of the Life Tns1 ranee Corporation
of the India in the nature of life insurance '.vhich are moro
favourable to such employees than the benefits admissible
under the Employee?' Deposit Linked Insurance Scheme, 1976
(hereinafter referred to as the said Scheme) ;

""Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-section C2A) of section 17 of the said Act and in conti-
nuation of the notification of the Government of Tndia in the
Ministry of Labour. S.O. 741 da'ed ih= 1R-12-19S2 and
subject to the conditions specified in the Schedule annexed
hereto the CentrRl Government herebv "'iemjits the said
establishment from the operation of all the provisions of the
said Scheme for a farther period of tlirer years with effect
from 29-1-1986 un'o and inclusive of the 28-1-1989.

SCHEDULE

1. The employer in relation to the said establishment shall
submit such returns to the Regional Provident Fund Commis-
sioner, Maharashtra and maintain such accounts and
provide such facilit:es for inspection as the Central Govern-
ment may direct from tim« to time.

2. The employer shall pay such inspection charges as the
Central Government may, from time to time, direct under
clause (a) of sub-se-rtioti (3A) of section 17 of the said Act
within 15 days from the close of every month.

3. All expenses in/olved in the administration of the Croup
Insurance Scheme, including maintenance of accounts, sub-
mission of rcturni, payment of insurance premifl transfer of
accounts, payment of inspection charges etc. =h:iT1 be 1-orne
by the employer.

4. The employer .shall display on the Motiic Board of the
establishments, a copy of the rules of th: Grour> Insurance
Scheme as approved by the Central Oovcrn^icnt and, as and
when amended, alonqwith a translation of the salient features
thereof, in the language of the majority of the employes.

5. Whereas, an empiovee, who is alroiidy a member of the
Employees' Provident Fund or the Provident Fund of .in
establishment exempted under the said A'-t. is employed in
his establishment, the employer shall imrocdiatetv enrol him
as a member of the Group Insurance Schema and pav neces-
sary premium in respect of him to the Life Insurance Corpori-
lion of India,
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o. The employer shall arrange to enhance the benefit" avail-
able to the employees rmder the Group insurance Scheme
appropriately, U the benefits available to the employees under
the said Scheme arc enhanced so that the bencJits available
under the Group Insurance iii-heme me more favouiuble to the
employees than the bonetHs admissible under the aaid Scheme.

7. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Group Insu-
rance Scheme, il on tho dcuih ot an employee the amount
payable under this scheme be loss than the amount that would
be payable had employee been covered under the said Scheme,
the employer s>hiill pay the diffcience to the legal heir/
nominee of Ihc employee as compensation.

8. No amendment of the provisions of the Croup Insurance
Scheme, shall be made without the prior approval of the Re-
gional Provident Fund Commissioner, Maharashtra and
where any amendment h likely to affect adversely the interest
of the employees, ihe Regional Provident Fund Commissioner
shall before givinp his approval, give a reasonable opportunity
to the employees to explain their point of view,

9. Wheie, for any reaso:1, the employees of tl'c suid estab-
lishment do not remain covered under the Crimp Insurance
S.]heine of the J_ife Insurance Corporation of India as already
adopted by the slid establishment, or Ihe bcnefiis II- the ep\
ployeea under this Scheme are reduced in any mi'nner. ilv
exemption -mol! be liable to he cancelled.

10. Where, for any reason, the emrloyer fails to pay the
premium etc. within the due dat«, a:, flxrd by the Life Imu-
ranee Corporation of India, and the policy is allowed to
lapse, the exemption is liable to be cancelled.

11. In case of default, if unv made by the eninlover in
payment of premium the responsibility for payment of pssu-
ranee benefits to the nominees or the legal heirs' of deceased
members who would have been covered uuder the said
Scheme but for jxant oc this exemption, shall be that of the
employer.

12. Upon the death of the members covered under the
Scheme the Life Insurance Corporation of India shall ensure
prompt payment of the sum assured to the nominee or the
Legal heirs of the deceased member entitled for it and in any
case within one month from the receipt of claim complete in
all respects.

[No. S-35014/;93/82-l'F.lI(SS.II)l

1771 GI/85^9
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S.O. 1495.—Whereas Messrs A. P. Slate Agra Industries
Development Corporation.' Limited. Agro Bhavan, A.C. Guards,
Hyderabad, (AF/33OO3) (hereinafter referred to as th0 said
establishment) have applied for exemption under subsection
(2A) of section 17 of the Employees' Provident Funds and
Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952 (19 of 1952) (hereinafter
referred to as the said Act),

And Whereas, the Central -Government is satisfied that
the employees of the said establishment are, without making
any separate contribution or payment of premium, in en-
joyment of benefits tinder the Group Insurance Scheme of
the Life Insurance Scheme of the Life Insurance Corporation
of the India in the nature of life insurance which are more
favourable to sudh employees than the benefits admissible
under the Employees' Deposit Linked Insurance Scheme, 1976
(hereinafter referred to arc the said Scheme) ;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred bv
sub-section (2A) of section J7 of the said Act and in conti-
nuation of the notification of the Government of India in the
Ministry of Labour, S.O. 4258 dated the 26-11-1982 and
subject to the conditions specified in the Schedule annexed
hereto the Central Government hereby exempts the said
establishment from the operation of all the provisions of the
said Scheme for a further period of three years with effect
from 18-12-1985 npto and Inclusive of the 17-12-1988.

SCHEDULE

1. The employer in relation to the said establishment shall
submit such returns to the Hegicnal Provident Fund Commis-
sioner, Andhra Pradesh and maintain such accounts nnd
provide such facilities for inspection as the Central Govern-
ment may direct from time to time.

2. The employer shall pay such Inspection charses as the
Central Government may. from time to time, direct under
clause (a) of sub-section (3A) of section 17 of the said Act
within 15 days from the close of every month.

3. All expenses Involved in the administration of the Group
Insurance Scheme, including maintenance of accounts, sub-
mission of returns, payment of Insurance premla. transfer of
accounts, payment of inspection charges etc. shall be borne
by the employer,

4. The employer shall display on the Notice Board of the
establishments, a copy of the rules of the Group Insurance
Scheme as approved by the Central Government and, as nnd
when amended, alongwith a translation of the salient features
thereof, in the language or the majority of the employees.

5. Whereas, an employee, who is aireadv a member of the
Employees' Provident Fund or the Provident Fund of «n
establishment exempted under the said Art. is employed in
his establishment, the employer shall immediately enrol him
as a member of the Groun Insurance Scheme and pav neces-
sary premium in respect of him to the Life Insurance Corpora-
tion of India.

6. The employee shall arrange to enhance the benefits nvail-"
able to the employees under the Group Insurance Scheme
appropriately. If the benefits available to the emDloyees under
the said Scheme are enhanced so that tht benefits avnilable
under the Group Tnsbrnr.ce Scheme are more favourable to the
employees than the benefits admissible under the said Scheme.

7. Notwithstanding anything contained In the Group insu-
rance Scheme, if on the death of an employee the amount
payable under thii scheme be les* than the amount that would
be payable had employee been covered under the said Scheme.
the employer shall puy the difference to ihe legal bcir/
nominee of the employee n* compensation.

8. No amendment of the provisions of the Gioup Insurance
Scheme shall be made without the prior approval of the Re-
gional Provident Fund CommiiSioner, Andhra Pradesh ard
whero any amendment is likol} to affect adversely the interest
of the employees, the Regional Provident Fund C ommissiorier
shall before giving his approval, give a reasonable opportunity
to the employees to explain their point of view.

9. Where, for any reason, the employees of the said esUb-
liihment do not remain covered under the Group Insurance
Scheme of the Life Insurance Corporation of India as nheady
adopted by the sad establishment or the benefits to the em-
ployees under this Schenv are reduced in any manner,, the
exemption shall be liable to be cancelled.

10. Where, for ai;y reason, the employer fails to psy the
premium etc. within the due date, as fixed by the Life Insu-
rance Corporation of Indin, and the policy is allowed to
lapse, tho exemptior is liable to be cancelled.

11. In case of default, if anv made bv the employer in
payment of premium the responsibility for payment of assu-
rance benefits to the norninees or the les^l heirs of detencd
membors who would have been covered under the wid
Scheme but for grant of this exemption, shall be that of the
employer.

12. Upon the death of the members covered under the
Scheme the Life Insurance Corporation of India shall ensure
prompt payment of the sum assured to the nominee or the
Legal heirs of the deceased member entitled for it and in any
case within one month from the receipt of claim complete in
all re«pect*.

fS-35O14/26O/?2-PF.IIfSS.II)l
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S.O. 1496.—Whereas Messrs Harihar Transport Company,
Sungam Motel Complex, Kumarapatinam-581123, (Near Hari-
harj Dhawar District (KN/544B) thereinafter xeferred to as
the said establishment) have applied for exemption under sub-
section (2A) of section 17 of the Employees' Provident Funds
and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952 (19 of 1952) (herein-
after referred to a* the said Act).

And Whereas, the Central Government is satisfied that
the employee* of the said establishment are, without making
any separate contribution or payment of premium, in en-
joyment of benefit* under the Group Insurance Scheme of
the Life Insurance Scheme of the Life Insurance Corporation
of the India in the nature of life insurance which arc more
favourable to such employes* than the benefits admissible
under the Employees' Deposit Linked Insurance Scheme, 1976
(hereinafter referred to as the said Scheme);

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-section (2A) of section 17 of the said Act and in conti-
nuation of the notification of the Government of India in the
Ministry o( Labour, S.O. 925 dated the 28-12-1982 and
subject to the conditions specified in the Schedule annexed
hereto the Central Government hereby exempts the said
establishment from the operation of all the provisions of the
said Scheme for a further period of three years with effect
from 12-2-1986 upto and inclusive of the 11-2*1989,

SCHEDULE

1. The employer In relation to the said establishment shall
submit such returns to the Regional Provident Fund Commis-
sioner, Karnatalca and maintain such accounts and
provide such facilities for inspection as the Ceniral Govern-
ment may direct from time to time.

2. The employer shall pay such inspection charges as the
Central Government may, from time to time, direct under
clause (a) of sub-section (3A) of section 17 of the said Act
within 15 days from the close of every month.

3. All expenses involved in the administration of the Group
Insurance Scheme, including maintenance of accounts, sub-
mission of returns, payment of insurance premia, transfer of
accounts, payment of inspection charges etc. shall be borne
by the employer.

4 The employer shall display on the Notice Board of the
establishment*, a copy of the rules of the Group Insurance
Scheme as approved by the Central Government <ind as and
when amended alongwlth a translation of the salient feature!
thereof, In the'language or the majority of the employees.
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5. Whereas, an employee, who is already a member of (he
Employees' Provident Fund or the Provident Fund of an
establishment exempted under the said Act, is employed in
his cstabhslitnont, Ihe employer shall immediately enrol him
as a member of the Group Insurance Scheme and pay neces-
sary premium in respect of him to the Aifc Insurance Corpora-
tion of India.

6. The employer shall arrange to enhanco the benefits avail-
able to the omployses under the Group Insurance Scheme
appropriately, if the benefit!) available to tho employees under
the said Scheme are enhanced so that the benefits available
under the Group Insurance Scheme are more favourable to the
employees than the benefits admissible under the said S-heme.

7. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Group Insu-
rance Scheme, if on the death of an employee the amount
payable under this scheme be less than the amount that would
be payable had employee been covered under the said Scheme,
the employer shall pay the difference to the legal heir/
nominee of the employee as compensation.

8. No amendment of the provisions of the Group Insurance
Scheme, shall be made without the prior approval of the Re-
gional Provident Fund Commissioner, Karnataka and
where any amendment is likely to affect adversely the interest
of the employees, the Regional Provident Fund Commissioner
shall before givJujj his approval, give a reasonable opportunity
to the employees to explain their point of view.

9. Where, for anv reason, the employees of the said estab-
lishment do not remain covered under the Group Insurance
Scheme of the Life Insurance Corporation of India as already
adopted by the said establishment, or the benefits to the em-
ployees under this Scheino are reduced in any manner !hc
exemption shall be liable to be cancelled.

10. Where, for any reason, the employer fails to pay the
premium etc, within the due date, as fixed by the Life Insu-
rance Corporation of India, and the policy is allowed to
lapse, the exemption is liable to be cancelled.

11. In case of default, if any made by the employer in
payment of premium the responsibility for payment of assu-
rance benefits to the nominees or the Icsal heirs of deceased
members who would have been covered under the said
Scheme but for grant of this exemption, shall be that of the
employer,

12. Upon the death of the members covered under the
Scheme the Life Insurance Corporation of India shall ensure
prompt payment of the sum assured \o the nominee or the
Legal heirs of the deceased member entitled for it and in any
case within one month from the receipt of claim complete in
nil respects.

[No. S-35014/472/82-P.F IT(SS.II)1
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S.O. -'437.—Whereas Messrs Sree Nithyakalyani Textiles
Limited, Tiruvadunai 623407, RamnaJ District, Tamil Nadu
CfN/4853) thereinafter refei red to as the said establishment)
have applied for sumption under subsection (2AJ of sec-
tion 17 of the Employees' Provident Funds and Miscellaneous
Provisions Act, 1952 (19 oi 19^2) (hereinafter refened to as
the said Act).

And whereas, the Central Government is satisfied that
the employees of the said establishment arc, without making
any separate contribution or payment of premium, in en-
joyment of benefits under th-i Group Insurance Scheme of
the Life Insurance Scheme of the Life Insurance Corporation
of India in the nature of life insurance which are more
favourable to such employees than the rjunefits admissible
under the Employees' Deposit Linked Insurance Scheme, 1976
(hereinafter referred to as the said Scheme) ;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
• suh-section (2A,) of section 17 of the said Act and in conti-
nuation of the notification of the Government of India in the
Ministry of Labour, S.O. 901 dated the 21-12-1982 and
subject to the. conditions specified in the Schedule annexed
hereto the Central Government hereby exempts the said
establishment from the operation of all the provisions uf the
said Scheme for a further period of three years with effect
from 12-2-1986 upto and inclusive of the 11-2-1989.

SCHEDULE

1. The employer in relation to the said establishment shall
, submit such returns to tl'e Regional Provident Fund Commis-

sioner, Tamil Nadu and maintain suih accounts and
provide such, facilities for inspection as the Central Govern-
ment may direct from time to time.

2. ^He employer shall pay such inspection charges as the
Central Government rnay, from time to time, direct under
clause (a) of sub-section (3A) of section 17 of the said Act
within 15 days from the close of every month.

3. All expenses involved in the administration of the Group
Insurance Scheme, including maintenance of accounts, sub-
mission of returns, payment of insurancr premia, transfer of
accounts, paytnerit of inspection charges etc. shall be borne
by the employer.

4. The employer shall display ou the Notiie Board of the
establishments, a copy cf the rules of the Group Insurance
Scheme as approved by the Central Government and, as and
when amended, alongwith a translation of the salient features
thereof, in the language or the. majority of the employees.

5. Whereas, an employee, who is alieady a member of the
Employees' Provident Fund or the Provident Fund of an
establishment exempted under the said Act, is employed in
his establishment, the employer shall immediately enrol him
as a member of the Group Insurance Scheme and pay neces-
Nary premium in respect of him to the Life Insurance Corpora-

- tion of India.

6. The employer ^hiitl arranjiro to enhance the benefits avail-
able to the ernployces under the Group Insurance Scheme
appropriately, if the benefits available to the employees under
the laid Siheme arc ennnnced so that the benefits available
under the Group Insurance Scheme are more favourable to the
employees than the benefits admissible under the said Scheme.

7. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Group Insu-
rance Scheme, if on the death oi an employee the amount
payable under this scheme be less than the umour.t that Would
be payable had employee been covered under the said Scheme,
the employer shall pay ths difference to the legal heir/
nominee of the employee as compensation.

8. No amendment of the provisions of the Group Insurance
Scheme, shall be -nude without the prior .approval of the Re-
gional Provident Fuhd Commissioner, Tamil Nadu and
where any amendment is likely to affect adversely the interest
of the employees', the Regional Provident Fund (Jumnriuioner
ohaJI before giving his approval, ghe a reasonable opportunity
to the employees to explain their point of view.

9. Wheic, fur any reason the en\?l >vcti Df the said estab-
lishment do n-t p-in.i n Lovered under the Group Insurance
Svlhemc of tile life Insurance Coipt-iaiion of India as already
adopted by the paid establishment, or the V-cnents 1o the em-
ployees under this Scheme are reduced in anv ninnrtr, the
exemption srwll bo liabli to be cancelled,

10. Where, for any reason, the employer fails to pay the
premium etc. within the due date, as fixed bv the Life Insu-
rance Corporation of India, and the policy is allowed to
lapse, the exempfon is liable to be canielled.

11. In case of default, if any made by the employer in
payment of premium the responsibility for payment of assu-
rance benefits to tha nominees or the legal heirs of deceased
members who would have been covered under the said
Scheme but for grant of thfs exemption, shall be that of the
employer.

12. Upon the death of the members covered under the
Scheme the Life Insurance Corporation of India shall ensure
prompt payment of the sum assured to the nominee or the
I egal heirs of the deceased member entitled for it and in any
case within one month from the receipt of claim complete in
all respects.

[No. S-35014/454/82-PF. II(SS.II)]
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S.O. 1498.—Whereas Messrs. Anna Engineering Corpora-
tion Limited, Salim-7 (T1M|746O-A), (hereinafter referred
to as the said e ,taWi»hmeni) have applied for exemption
under sub-stction (2A) of section 17 Of the Employees'
Provident Fun is and Miscellaneoui Provisions Act, 1952
(19 of 1952) ^icieinafter referred to as the laid Act).

And Whereas, the Central Government is satisfied that
the employees of the said establishment are, without making
any separate contribution or payment of premium, in enjoy-
ment of benefits under the Group Insurance Scheme of the
Life Insurance Scheme of the Life Insurance Corpiiiation
of India in the nature of life insurance which are more
favourable to such employees than the benefit*, admissible
under the Employees' Deposit Linked Insurance Scheme,
1976 (hereinafter referred to as the. said Scheme);

Now, therefore, in exercise of the poweri conferred by
sub-section (2A) of flection 17 of the said Act and in
continuation of the notification of the Government of India
in the Ministry of Labour, S.O. 1341 dated the 11-2-1983
and subject to tho conditions specified in the Schedule
annexed hereto the Central Government hereby exempts the
said establishment from the Operation of all the provisions
of the said Scheme for a further period of three jcars with
effect from 26-2-1986 upto and inclusive of the 25-2-1989.

SCHEDULE

1. The employer in ielation to the snid establishment shall
submit such returns to the Regional Provident Fund Com-
missioner, Tamil Nadu and maintain such accounts and
provide such facilities for inspection as the Central Govern-
ment may direct from time to time.

2. The employer shall pay such inspection charge* a*
the Central Government may, from time to time, direct
under clause (a) of sub-section (3A) of section 1? of the
said Act within 15 dayg from the close of every month.

3. AD expenses involved in the administiation of the
Group Insurance Scheme, including maintenance of accounts,
submission of returns, pnyment of insurance premia, transfer
of accounts, payment of inspection charges etc. shall be
borne bv the employer.

4. The employer shall display on the Notice Board of the
establishment?, a copy of the rules of the Group Insurance
Scheme as approved by the Central Government and, as
and when amended, alongwith a translation of Ihe salient
features thereof, in the fanguage or the majority of the
employee«.

5. Whereas an employee, who is already a member of the
Emnlovces' Provident Fund or the Provident Fund of nn
establishment exempted under the siaid Act, is employed in
his establishment, the employer shall immediately enrol him
as a member of the Group Insurance Scheme and pay
neccwarv premium in respect of him to the Life Insurance
Corporntion of India.

6. The emokivei shall arrange to enhance the benefit*
pvailrble to ih-' employee; under the Group Insurance
Scheme atf-propriniery, if the benefit* available to the em-
Ti1ove'*N under the said Scheme are enhanced io that the
benefits available under ih.- Group Insurance Sehsme_ arc
TT'-i-e favourable to the employes (haT1 the benefits admissible
uruier the said Scheme.

7. Notwithstanding anything contained in tho Group!
Tnvironce Scheme, if on Ihe death of an employee the
flmiimt tifivaWe under this scheme be Ten* than the amount
th.M would, be payable hH<i emplovee been covered under
the slid Scheme the employer shall pay the dffference to
the lffrai heirimrr'nee of the employee a? compensation.

R. No amendmr-nt of th? nrovlsions of the Grorp Tnsii-
f w Sciicrnf "Sill be m^'c without the nrior njiprova) of
the Feirionnl Pvrvldenf Fund Comlsifoner, Tsimil N«du
and where nny amendment i.i likeTy to affect adversely the
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interest of the employee*, the Rogional Provident Fund
Commissioner shall bel'or© giving his approval, give a
reasonable opporuinity to the emp'oyecs to explain their
point of view.

9. Where, for a i y reason, the employees of the said
establishment d;> not ir.muin covered under the Oroup Insu-
rance Scheme jf the Lif: Insurance Corporation of Jnd;a
at already adopted by The said establishment, or the benefits
to the empfoyci.") um,:r this Scheme are reduced in any
manner, the exemption shall Ic Habit to be cancelled,

10. Where for -.my reason, the employer faih to pay the
premium etc. within the due date, as fixed by the Life Insu-
rance Corporation of India, and tho policy is allowed to
lapse, the exemption is liable to be cancelled.

11. In cuse of default, if any made by the employer in
payment of premium the responsibility for payment of assu-
rance benefits to the nominees Or the legal heir* of deceased
members who would have been covered under the said
Scheme but for prant "f this exemption, shall be that of
the employer.

12. llpon the dc.i'*i of the members covered under the
Scheme the life Insurance Corporation of India shall ensure
promot payment of the sum assured to the nominee or the
Legal heii< of the deceased member entitled ior it and in
any ca^e "ithin one month from the receipt of claim com
plele in all nwpoCtt.

[No. S-35014/477/82-PF. II(SS. Il̂ J
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S.O. 1499.—Wherein, Messrs Association of State Road
Transport UndarUkings, 811, Ashoka hstatc, 24 Barakhamba
Road, New. Bdhi-llOOOl (DL|3825), (hereinafter eferred
to us the said establishment) have applied tor exemption
under sub-section (2A) ui section 17 of the Emplolyecs'
Provident Funds and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952
(19 of 1952), (hereinafter referred to as the itid Act).

And Whereas, the Central Government is satisfied that
the employees of the said establishment are, AviUiout making
any separate euJUiihiHion or payment of piemiuui, in enjoy-
ment Of benefit? under the Grout) Insurance Scheme of the
Life Insurance Scheme of th» Life Insurance Corporation
of the India in ihe nature of Life insurance which are more
favourable to such employees than the benefits admissible
under the Employees' Deposit Linked insurance Scheme,
1976 (hereinafter referred to as the said Scheme);

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
*ub-scclion (2AJ of section 17 of the said Act and in
continuation of the notification of the Government of India
in the Ministry of Labour, S.O. 3385 dated the 30-8-1982
and fJu'-ijî 'L to ihc conditions specified in ihe Schedule
annexed hereto the Central Government .hereby exempts the
said establishment from the operation of all Ihe provision1*
of the said Scheme for a further period of th'ce years with
effect from 25-9-1985 uptu and inclusive of the 24-9-1988.

SCHEDULE

). The employer in ielation to the said establishment shall
submit such returns to the Regional Provident Fund Com-
missioner, Delhi and maintain such aeoounti and
provide such facilities fur inspection as the Central Govern-
ment may direct from time to time.

2. The employer shall cay such inspection charges • as
the Central Government may, from time to time, direct
under clause (a.) of sub-section i3A> of section 17 of the
said Act within 15 days from the close of every month.

3. All expenses involved in the administration of the
Group Insurance Scheme, including maintnnce of accounts,
submission of returns, payment of insurance jjremia, transfer
of accounts, payment af inspection charges etc. shall be
borne bv the employer.

4. The employer shall display on the Notice Board of the
establishments, a copy of the rules of the Group Insurance
Scheme as approved by ihe Central Government and, as
and when amended, alongwith a translation of the salient
features thereof, in the ran^uage or the majority of the
mployees.

5. Whereas an employee, who is already a member of the
Employees' Provident Fund or the Provident Fund of an
estabfishment exempted under the s*aid Act, in employed in
his establishment, the employer* shall immediately enrol him
as a member of the Group Insurance Scheme and pay
necessary premium in respect of him to the Life Insurance
Corporation of India,

6. The employer shall mange to enhance the benefit*
available to the employees under the Group Insurance
Scheme apriropiifitery, if the benefits available to the em-
plove-5 under the said Scheme are enhanced so that ihe
benefits available under the Group Insurance Scheme aie
more favourable to the employees than the benefits arjrnisiii'̂ e
urHc ibi fflid Scheme,

7. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Gr<mp
Insurance Scheme, if on the death of an employee the
amount payable under this scheme be less than the amount
th:ii u'oiild he payabk had employee been covered under
(be snirl Scheme, the employer shrill pay the difference If)
the Tejal heir|nomin?e of the employee as compensation.

8. No amendment of the provisions of the Group insu-
rance Scheme, ihall be made without the prior approval of

the Regional Provident Fund Cqunmissioner, Delhi
and who, c any amendment ii likely to affect adversely the
interest of the eropiuyecs, the kej;ionBl Provident Fund
Commissioner ihall before giving his approval, gbe a
leasonut-.le opportunity io the employ--!;- to explain tl.eir
point of view.

9. Where, for any reason, the employees of the sail
e^dDlislunent do not remain cove ed under the Group Insu-
rance Scheme of tne Life Insurance Corporation of India
us already adopted by 1 lie i-aid establishment, or the benefits
to the ejnpfoyecs under this Scheme are reduced in <>ny
manner, the exemption shall he liable \o be cancelled,

10. Where for any reason, the employer fails to .pay the
premium etc. within the due date, as fixed by the Life Insu-
rance Corporation of India, and the policy is allowed to
lapse, the exemption is liable to be cancelled.

11. In case of default, if any made by the employer in
payment of premium the responsibility for payment of assu-
rance benefits to the nominees or the legal heirs of deceased
members who would have heen covered Under the aajd
Scheme but for jrrant op this exemption .iliall be that of
the employer.

12. Upon th<- death of the memoes covered under the
Scheme the Life Insurance Corporation n[ India shall ensure
prompt payment of the sum assured to the nominee or the
I pqal heirs of the deceased number entitled for it and in
any case within one month from the receipt of claim .com-
plete in all respects.

[No. S-35014l72!82-PF. IKSS. 11)1
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S.O. 1500.—Whereas Muisrs Oriental Power Cables Limit-
ed, Cable Nayar, Kotu |Rajas-han) (RJ|1227), (hereinafter
re [creed In as the said establishment) have sp-li«d for
exemption iKidrr subjection (2A) of section 17 of the
ErmloveeV Provident 'Funds and Misceltancous Provisions
Act, 1952 (19 of 1952), (hcicinaftcr referred to as the said
Act).

And Whereas, the Central Government is satisfied that
the emnloveeT nf Ihe 'aid es1 ablishment arc, without miking
anv separate oon+rih;'.Y:on r-t nayment of nremium, in enjoy-
ment of benefits under the Groun Tnsnrnnce Scheme of the
Life Insurance Srhen-". of the TJfs Insurance Corporation
nf India in Ihc nainie of Life insurance which are irure
favourable to -MIC'I emnlcr-'ecs than (he benefit., admissible
\inr1er the Fmniiycoi' Denosif I.infceJ fir-iimncc Scheme,
197fi (herein if fe; lofi-rrrd U> as the said Scheme^;

Now therefore, in exer'is'? of the powers conferred by
KiiU-spcHnii C7A1 of section 17 of the said Act and in
fnti'innB''"on of t^f notification of the r.overnm»nr of Tndfa
in the Mimsl'v nf T nbonr. S.O. 411 dated the 11-12- iW
:ind 'iibieet to ihe conditions specified in ihe Schedule
"nnf t rd hereto th.« Centi'd Government bereViv Lxen^r*ts the
«ai'H es'aM's'iment f rom {he onera'inn of all ihe covi^ions
of thp s-':d 5c>i"nie fnr fuv'her neriod of th^tc v^ars with
e[fe"t from 15-1-1986 unto and inclusive of the 14-1-1989.

SCHFDUT.E

1 Thp piT|nioM?r in re'-i^iVn to the sn'd ritnbli'hmetit shall
siiVimi! RiicVi rf.tr.rn1: Jo the "R»rcionnl Provident Fnrirl Com-
m^Monrr. "Rubs^ir, nr.d rm'n+ain snen acrmints rnd
"•nn;de STC*I fnc-ITTti,-̂ ! f«p insnpciinn »s the Central Govcn-
ment mav direct fr^'-n tjrnc to time,

2 TV.o en,wio^r shall nciv such Infect ion cH:î c?s as
thp Ppnt-ni O o i i ' i r n i ' l t mflv, froin tjtrif fn f W " direct
nn^cr ebn-i' f-.il nf d->Ti-<3ccHon f ? M of ^Cfiion 17 o f the
"aid Act wi'h'o 15 divs from the close of every mon'tv

1. A'1 eTnpTvvi invoked in <he adm;nisfratf"n of the
Groun Tn^iirRncr tLV!-]»^c. nT-'i'd'ntT ninin'mnnfp nf ncrnnrfs
rn^i-nir^Toi of ir^' ir is nn"ro*n' of In'iiraTT-p r>v?mia. 'rfn^'er
of afconnia. nnvm"nt of inBpc~tion chows -eti". shM' be
borne bv the emnlovrjr.

A T^r rmniov'-r ?hMf d'silnv on the Notice Borrd of Ihe
*>ct^M:"'-irrn"ntcl. c c"n" <xf fhp TIIV"! nf *hi- Oriin-" TnwHnce
vrV'-rn* iq i i m n w r i hif th.- Penfrn1 ^oTei-TiTnon* tiT-d. ^%
nr\4 v ^ r n ™ f n Vri ^T^n"vii<h p fan<f1"ition of the inl : i"nt
r»-,t,-,^, +Tî i-(.r,f ,'n Î c• Tr'ipnnce or the majority pf the
"nT"1(i"ee<!.

5. Wh^^^os a" i""T>l'svp" wiin 's p1i-i«'»d'<' i TTic™h»i* rf the
r^n^-i^vApp;* p^ri^M^n^ P'ITTT or +h^ ^""o^.M^nt i"nnd of nn
rRtnhlic1^rr1itT1^ eX^TVTlt̂ ^ l'nffttT th * "'"V Art in Mrtnlmfcjj i^i

i>s<i p5t-1'-ii:.4inirnt tl-g r Tn-1o-"er <;1inH imm^dlniei^r pnrol him
n^ ^ rv.p.'tTT̂ î v oT * ̂ -^ rfr0Mn Tn<:TiTnTî e S^.^^rri^ rind T̂ nv
• " • • ' " i " ' - r - m ' T i m ; n r e - n e ; » o f M T I t n t h e f . i P - T n ^ i r r n i c e

{~*-v no'-p^ori of Tvd'a.

fi T^r. »nii1nver '.Tiill .iTTtinfe to rn^incr. th* brnefltt
m^-1-.l-iV t̂ > tVif* efflhinvpft n^de^ the rironn Tn '̂jT'Pnre
Cf'-iptnr R-""Tfion^*eT"- if +he lienefi'i nv^'inVil,. tn the I"T\-
Jn'^nq Harlot- 'Yic uiiii Pcheme are enhanced so that the
h'n^r,ic r,,«i;i-iVii(< 'ind»r th» G^onn Tn^i-'ranc" ^shpme f""e
more fnvo'^BMi- +<i ' V employees th in the benefits adnv'ssibie
lin'l(-r ff!n r^irl Scheme

7 •Nfot-vJUr-tnndini' anvthintt conta'ned in the Group
TnTi,vir>-p c^^ypn ]f ^n t>,̂  di°a*h of an fmnlovee the
"mount niviMe 'inHp'- fh's 'ch'me bp Tê ^ thnti the amount
thit ,,.,,n1.i bg rnvahin b-ui prp '̂oTee bc"n cnvcrfd under
ti-(« t-j^i c^b^mr; iVi|» tnwiorer <ihi]\ pav the di^erenee 10
fh" 1e"il hfirln'imin'"1* nf the employee ns componsition.

R VT ri'v>end'Tif>nt cf 1he provisions of the Grour> Tnsu-
ranct; Scheme, shall he made withow the prior approval of

1771 Gl/85—10
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the.' Regional provident Fuud Cntmui'sioner, Rajaithan
iifid H"herc any amendment 1* HkcTy to affect adversely the)
intcicst of (he cnrr'oy1*5) i&e Regional Provident Fund
Commissionei shall before giving his approval, give a
reasonable opportunity to the employee to explain tbeir
point of view

9. Where, for
 rniv reason. the employees of the paid

establishment do not remain covered under the Group insu-
rance Scheme o[ ih: Life Insurance Corporation of India
HI already adopied by the ^aid establishment, or the benefits
to the ernproyccs under this *Scheme are reduced ip any
manner, the exemption ihiill be liable to be cancelled.

10. Where, for any rensiin, the employer fails to pay the
premium etc. within the due date, as fixed by the Life Insu-
rance Corporation of India, and the policy is allowed to
lapse! the exemption is iiable to be cancelled.

11. In case of default, if anj; made by the employer in
payment of premium; the responsibility for payment of assu-
rance benefits to the nominees or the legal heirs of deceased
members who would have been covered under the said
Scheme but for grant of this exemption, shall be that of
the employer.

12. Upon the death of the members covered under the
Scheme the Life Insurance Corporation of India shall ensure
prompt payment of the sum assured to the nominee or the
I.ejral heirs of the deceased member entitled for it and in
any case within one month from the receipt of claim com-
plete in all respects.

[No. S-35014/413/82-PF. IKSS. 11)1
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S.O. 1501.—Whereas Messrs, Indian Drugs and Pharmii-
uicals Limited, Biuanagar Township, Hyderabad (AP|
37), (hereinafter referred lo as the said establishment;
vc applied for exemption under sub-section (2A) of sec-
ii 17 of the Employee' Provident Funds and Misu-Jlansous
^visions Act, 1952 {VJ o£ 1952) (hereinafter referred to

the said Act).

\nd Whereas, lbs Central Government is satisfied that
; employees of the said establishment are, without making
y separate contribution or payrnent of premium, in enjoy-
cnt of benefits under the Group Insurance Schema of the
fe Insurance Scheme of ilia life Insurance Corporation
India in the nature oi Life insurance which arc mote

vourable to Mch employees than the benefits admissible
]der the Employees' Doposit Linked Insurance scheme,
'76 (hereinafter wfcired to as the w»id Scheme);

Kov/, thcrcfoic, in exercise of the powers conferred by
jb-scctiojj ( 2 A ) of section 17 of the said Act and in
intinuatism of the notiactiiion of the Government of India
i (he Ministry, of Labour, S.O. 46 dated the 9-12-1982
nd Subject to the conditions specified in the Schedule^
inexed hereto the Central Government hereby exempts the
ud establishment from the operation of all the provisions
i the said Scheme for further period of three years with
fleet from 1-1-1986 upto and inclusive of the 32-120988.

SCHEDULE

1. The employer in lelatioo to the said establishment shall
ubjflit such leturns to the Regional Provident Fund Com-
missioner, Andhr;i Pradesh and maintain such accounts and
rovidc such facilities for inspection us the Central Oovera-

ucnt muy direct from lime to time.

^2. The employer shull pay such inspection charges as
he Central Government may, from time to time, direct
mder clause (aj of sub-section (3A) of section 17 of the
;iid Act within 15 days from the close of eyery month.

3. All expenses -.nvoiVed in the administration of the
Group Insurance Scheme, including maintenance of accounts,
.ubmission of returns, payment of insurance uremia, transfer
of accounts, payment ot inspection charge^ etc, ihall be
borne by the employer.

4. The employ-r srmlf display on the Notice Board of the
establishments, a copy of the rules of the Group Insurance
Scheme as approved by the Central Government and, as
and when amended uTongwith a translation of thj salient
fcMures thereof, in the language or the majority of the
employees.

5. Whereas tin employee, who is already a member of the
ifmployees' Provident Fund or the Provident Fund of an
establishment exempted under the said Act, is employed in
his establishment, the employer shall immediately enrol him
n a member cf the Group Insurance Schema and pay
iccessary premium in respect of him to the life Insurance
£brporatioa of India.

6. The employer shall arrange to enhance the benefits
available to the employees under the Group Insurance
Scheme appropriately, if the benefits available to the cm-
iloyees under the »aid Scheme are enhanced jo that the

jcnefits available under the Grouo Insurance Scheme are
r.'jre favourable to the employees than the benefit-; admissible
mder the w»id Scheme.

7. Notwithstanding anything contained tD the Group
n!>urance Schemi:, if on the death of an employee the
unonnt payable under this scheme be Tcss thai, the amount
h,it would bo payable had «n»Ioyee been covered under
*e sa<d Scheme, the employer shall pay the different* to
no legal hdr[nommte of the employee as compensation.

8. No. amendment of the provisions of the Croup Jr*u-
-ymcfr Scheme. tfr.Ui t» made without the prior approval ot
w Tlwjlonal Proviknt Fvnd Conimissioner, Andhra Pratlesh
uid were any nmendment h likely to affect adversely the

iutertbt of the ca^loyc^s, inc Reelonul Provident Fund
Commissioner shall befoie givina lus approvnl, gi\o a
icasonublo iippoitunity to the employees to exprain their
point of view.

10. Where, for any reason, the employer fails to pay the
establishment do not remain coveted under the Group insu-
rance Scheme of the Lifa Insurance C&rpoiation of India
us already, adopted by the uid esiutlishmcnt, or the benefits
to the employees under ins Scheme are reduced in ^ny
manner, the exemption shall Le liable la be cancelled.

10. Where, i«r .my reascn, the employer fails pay tho
premium etc. within the due datCj as fixed by the Life Insu-
lance Corporation of India, and the policy is allowed lo
lapse, the exemption is liable to be cancelled.

11. In ca^e of default, if any mado by the err.vloy;i in
payment of premium the icsponsibilify for payment of assu-
rance benefits to the nominees or the fegal hciro of deceased
members who would havo been covered under the said
Scheme but for arum of this exemption, shall be (hat of
the employer.

12. Upou the death of the members covered under ilic
Scheme the Life Insuiince Corporation of India shall ensuie
prompt payment of the sum assured to the nominee or the
Legal heirs of the deceased rrjember entitled ior it ajjd in
any case within one month from the receipt of claim com-
plete in all respects.

[No. S-35O14]4ly|82-PF. II(SS. II)]
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S.O. 1502.—Whereas Messra the , Satara District General
c.ou^etauvt; Bank. Limited, Powai Naka, Post Box No. 6.
liuwwar m h , baiara ( M H / 6 : M 0 ) (hereinafter referred to as
Uw. said cstaoiisiimcatj have applied tor exemption under
sub-sccuon (.2A) oi section 17 o£ the Employees1 Provident
"uucis aud Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952 (19 of 1952)-
< hereinafter re toned 10 as the said Act).

And whereas, the Central Government, is satisfied that
Hi* employees of the said establishment are, without making
nrw scpaiale contribution or payment oi premium, in enjoy-
mtm of beneiits under the Group Insurance Scheme of the
l.iie Insuiance Scheme of the Liie Insurance Corporation of
ti:e India in the nature of life insurance which are more
i'j\uuruDte to such employees than the benefits admissible
iiuder the tmployces* Deposit Linked Insurance Scheme,
1976 (hereinafter referred to as the said Scheme);

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
iuD-iection 1.2AJ of section 17 of the said Act and in conli-
m.uUon of the notification of the Government of India in
Hie Ministry of Labour, S.O. 405 dated the 10-12-1982 and
.subject to the conditions specified in the Schedule annexed
hcieLo ihe Central Government hereby exempts the said
esmblishment from the operation of all the provisiops of
the said Scheme for a further period of three yea"rs with
effect from 15-1-1986 upto and inclusive of the 14-1-1989,

SCHEDULE

1. The employer in relation to the said establishment
shiiH submit such returns to the Regional Provident Fund
Commissioner. Maharashtra and maintain such accounts
and provide such facilities for inspection as the Central
Government may direct from time to time.

2. The employer shall pay such inspection charges as the
Ccnirul Government may, from time to time, direct under"
clause (a) of sub-section (3A) of section 17 of the said Act
within 15 days from the close of every month,

3. All expenses involved in the administration of the Group
Insurance Scheme, including maintenance of account1!, sub-
mission of returns, payment of insurance premia, transfer of
accounts, payment of inspection charges etc. ehall be borne
by the employer.

4. The employer shall display on the Notice Board of the
establishments, a copy of the rules of the Group Insurance
Scheme as approved by the Central Government and, as and1

when amended, alontwilh a translation of the salient features
thereof, in the language or the majority of the employees.

5. Whereas an employee, who is already a member of the
J.iKployecs' Provident Firnd or the Provident Fund of an
establishment exempted under the said Act, is employed m
,ii:. establishment, the employer shall immediately enrol him
as u member of the Group Insurance Scheme and pay neces-
sary premium in respect of him to the Life Insurance Cor-
puration of India.

6. The employer shall arrange to enhance the benefits
available to the employees under the Group Insurance Scheme
.ippropriately, if the benefits available to the employees
under the said Scheme are enhanced so that the benefllv
available under the Group Insurance Scheme are more favour-
able to the employees than the benefits admissible under the
raid Scheme.

7. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Group Insu-
rance Scheme, if on tho death of on employee the amount
ratable under this scheme be less than the amount that would
bfc payable had employee been covered under the said Scheme-
(.he employer shall pay the difference to the legal heir/
nominee of th; employee as compensation.

8. No amendment of the provisions of the Group Insir-
r.mcif Scheme, shall be made without the prior approval of
the Regional Provident Fund Commissioner, Maharashtra
arid where any amendment islikelv to affect adversely the _
iicfcresf of thf employees, the Regional Provident Fund Com-
niiwwier shall before frfvinphis approval. Rive a reasonable
opportunity to the employees to explain their point of view.

.). Where, for any. reason, the emoloyees of the said e«ta-
blwhment do not remain covered under the Group Insurance
Scheme nf the Life Insurance Corporation of India us already
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M opted by the said establislunent, or the benefits to the
Cu.[jloyee3 under this Scheme are reduced in BOX manner, the
eAjmpuun shall be liable to be cancelled.

tO. Where for any reason, the employer fails to pay the
pyjmkun etc. within the due date, as W d by the Life Insu-
rj ice Corporation of India, and the policy is allowed to
Wi>e, the exemption is liable to be cancelled.

H, In case of default, if any made by the employer in
l a m e n t of premium the responsibility for payment of assu-
Mjce benefits to the nominees or the lefial hairs oil deceased
members who would have been covered under the said Scheme
but tor grani of this exemption, shall be that of the em-
ployer,

12. Upon the dei'h of the members covered under the
bn.neme the Life Insurance Corporation of India shall ensure
pio:npt payment ot the sum assured to the nominee or the
iji-sal heirs of the deceased member entitled tor ii and In
ai.y v.use within one month from the receipt of claim complete
in all respects.

LNo. S-35014/407/82-PF-II (SS-1D1

S.O. 1503.—Whereas Messrs M. G. Shahaoi and Com-
pany (Delhi) Private Limited, 34-B, Connaught Place, New
\Jclhi-llOO01 fDL/741) (hereinafter referred to as the said
CL-tablishment) have applied for exemption under sub-icctioit
t'2A) of section 17 of the" Employees' Provident Funds and
Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952 (19 of 1952) (hereinafter
rrfcrtcd to as the said Act).

And whereas, the Central Government, is satisfied that
Hie employees of the said establishment are, without making
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an> sepr: att contribution or payment of premium, in enjoy-
.ii.ui oi bvnchtb yniicr tue Group insurance Scheme of the
Lite Insurance icnerae of tlie i.ite Insurance Corporation of
li:j India in the nature cl life insurance A Inch are more
,:.vi)iiiablc to such employees than the bcneh;s admissible
i,iit;..f tho Employes' Deport Linked Insurance Scheme,
iV7o (hcicinaher leferred to as the said Scheme,) ;

Now, thcrsfo:;, in exercise of the pov> .rs conferred by
bi o-seciiori t2A) o{ section 17 of the said Act and in contl-
K .i.'ion of ihe nolincution of the Government of India in
mt Ministry oi Labom. S.U. 3i31 dated the 17-b-19S2 and
subject to the conditions specified in the Schedule annexed
hereto the Central Government hereby etrtnph the said
t^taluishir.eni from the operation of all the provisions oi
lite said Scheme for a further re>iod of tfcrce years with
enect from 4-9-1985 upto and inclusive jf the 3-9-1988.

SCHEDULE

1. The cniplojer in rel ttion to the wid establishnent
wall submit sech returns 10 fie Regional I'rovident Fund
Commissioner, Delhi ami maintain srch accounts and provide
such facilities for inspection as the Central Government
may direct from time co time.

'.'.. The employer shall pay M'eh nsrwetion charges as the
' *n'uv.l Government may, iiom tinr.e to tiiic. direct undei
c:vi.'-.s (a) of siib-seciion (3 \) of section 17 of the said Act
within 15 daj-i from the close of every month.

'1. .Ml cxpcns.s involved ir. the admin<strd.icu of the Group
Ir^i'rarxc Scheme, incli'dini.; lr.ainteiance of accounts, sub-
in.jsion of reirur.s, payrretii of in-.iuance oreiira. transfer of
accounts, payitment of inspection churpes eSc. s-hall be borne
by the employer.

4. The employci shall dl'.rsla\- «m ihe Notice Board of the
Ciii'biishrrents. a copy of the rules of the Group Insurance
Scheme as approved by the Central Governjpnf aqd, as and
when amended, aiongwitfc a translation ct the salient features
iheteof, in the lr.ngu?gc or the majority of tiie employees.

5. Whereas an employee, who is klicjuy a 'liember of the
l.iiiployees' Provident Fund or the Provid.ru fund of an
t-stablishmcat exempted under the said Act, is, employed in
l'.L establishment, the employer shall imirccliately enrol him
:., a member of the Group Insurance Scheme ^nd pay neces-
sa.y piemium in respect of htm to the Life iu&urance Coi-
I'oration of India.

6. The- employer shall irrangs to enhance the benefits
t'\;;i'ab!e to the employees vnder the Group Icnrance Scheme
appropriately, if the benefks available to >lv employees
VT>der the said Scheme are enhanced so tint ihe benefits
: v;-ii:ible imdiS'' 'he Ci:oup lns>u"ance Scheme are more favour-
u"fi|p to ths employees than the benefits ac'miy-ible under the
'•.d'.d Scheme.

7. Notwithstanding anything contf.ined in ihe Group Insu-
rance Scheme, if on the death of an employee the amount
••ayable under this scheme be less than the amount that would
I•: payable had employee be;:r> covered under l)v. S''id Scheme,
i!v employer shall pay tlie difference to 'he legal heir/
nominee of tha employee as compensation.

8. Ko amendment of th?- prc.visicus ot ilie Group Insu-
rance Si'herre. shall be made witliO'it the prinr approval of
!'ie Regional Provident Fund Commissioner, Delhi
and where any aroertdinent is likclv lit aft'ccf adversely the
iTtersst of *h.j enmloyecs, the Keg:onal ProvMi nt Fund Com-
m^sioner shall before f?ivir~ his apirovnl. civc i> reasonable
. priortunity to the employees to explain their jjomt of view.

9. Where, for any reason, the employees of the said esta-
bl;~:iment <lo not verrain covered widrr th? Group Insurance
°chcm? of i'ot Life Tnswranc-f Corporation of TnrMa as already
.'ilrixed l.y Hie pjid escablistiuieiit. vt ihe U'liefiss to the
i! ibioyc "> rncVr thh Scheme .ire Teduced in ar-y manner, the
s.1 .•rrf>ti.."i '•hill be liable to be cancelled.

10. Where, for any reason, .the employer fails to pay the
premium etc. within the due date, as fixed by the Life Insu-
rance Corporation of India, and the policy is allowed to
lapse, the exemption is liable to be cancelled.

11. In case of default, if any made by the employer io
payment of premium the responsibility for payment of .assu-
rance beneiits to the nominees or the legal heirs of deceased
members who would have been covered under the said Scheme
but for grant of this exemption, shall' be that'cf the em-
ployer.

12. Upon the death of the members covered under the
Scheme the Life Insurance Corporation of India shall ensure
prompt payment of the sum assured to the nominee or the
Legal heirs of the deceased member entitled for it and in
any ca«e within o^e month from the receipt of claim complete
in all respects.

LNo. S-35OH/166/82-PF.11 (SS-II)!
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S.O. 1504.—Whereas Messrs Cauvcry Cirameena Bank,
No 314, Devvjn's Road, Mysore-570001 (KN/7300) (here-
ii.yfrer referred to as the said jsiablishment) have applied for
e;;cnp?ion uin.br sub-sec;ion (2A) of section 17 of the Em-
plojccs' Provident Funds and Miscellaneous Provisions Act,
1952 (19 of 1952) (hereinafter -referred to as the said Act).

And whereas, ihe Central Government, is satisfied ihai
th; employees of the said establishment are, without making
.t:y separate feontribution or payment of premium, in enjoy-
ment of benefits undtr she Group Insurance Scheme of the
Lj«c Irjiurar.ce Scheme of the Life Insurance Corporation of
the India in the nature of life insurance which are more

favourable to such employees than the benefits admissible
•aider the Employees' Deposit Linked Insurance Scheme,
1S76 (hereinafter referred to as the said Scheme) ;

Now, therefore, in exercise, of the powers conferred by
sut-seciion (2A> of section 17 of the said Act and in conti-
nrsHtlo'i of the notification of tb.j Government or India in
lh-:-" Ministry of Labour, S.O. 401 d.ated the 10-12-1982 and
subject to the conditions specified in the Schedule annexed
hereto the Cental Government hereby exempts the said
esiablishmem from the operation of all the provisions of
the said Scheme for further period of three years with
effect from 15-1 1986 ur*o and inclusive of the 14-1-1989.

SCHEDULE

!. The employer in relation to the said estab'Himent
shall submit "such returns to the Regional Provident Fi;nd
Commissioner. Karnataka and maintain such accounts
and provide such facilities for inspection as the Centrsl
Government nay direct from time to time.

2. The employer shall pay such inspection charge; as the
Contra'. Government may, from time to time, direct î nrier
cl.'nise (a\ of sub-8?ction (3A) of section 17 of the &iid ^ct
within 15 days from the close of every month.

3. All expenses involved in ibe administration of the Group
Insurance Scheme, including maintenance of accounts, sub-
mission of retruns. payment of insurance premia transfer of
accounts, payment of inspection charges etc. shall be borne
by ihe employer.

4. Tlis employer shall display on the Notice Boiird of the
c-v.nblishmenis, a copy of the rules of the Group Insurance
Scheme as approved by the Central Government and, as and
when amended, nlongwith a translation of the salient features
thereof, in 1h<; languor of the majority of the employees.

5. Whereas an employee, who is already a member of the
Employees' ProviVenl Fund or the Vrovldent Fund of En
establishment exempted under the said Act, is employed in
hh establishment, the employer shall immediately enrol him.
s.i B member pf the Group Insurance Scheme and pay neces-
?aiv premium fa r<*spect of him to the Life Insnrancs Cor-
j oration of India.

£, The employer shall arranjze to enhance the benefits
writable to the employees undrr 'V.c Group Insurance Scheme
appropriately, if the benefits available to the employees
under the said Scherie are enhanced so that the benefits
available under the Group Tiisu^ance Scheme are more favour-
able to the employee-; than the benefits admissible under the
srd Scheme.

7. Notwithstanding anything con.ained in the Group Insu-
rance Scheme, if on the d«ath of an employee the amount
•nayable under this scheme bo kss than the amount that would
bo ppyable hr-d employee been covered under the s:iid Scheme,
the emnlovor shall rr.y the. t;ifFerence to the Tegal heir/
nominee of the employ-:? ::s compensation.

?. No a:nendn??!)t of !h? provisions of the Groun fns:1-
r;i.nce Scheme, s5ir.il 'a read* without the prior approval of
;hc Re<?ional Provf-.lcnt Fund Commiss'cner . Karnn!ak:i
:'nd where anv srn.'ndmnht i« likeiv to alTccl adversely the
inkiest of the employees, the Regional Provident Fund Com-
missioner S'IHH before sivin.s h;s pnnroval. ;»ive a reasonable
opportunity to the employees to explnjn "tbsir point of view.

9. Where, for my reason, thr cm-'loyees of the s.-jiil c-i'a-
Hi'hm^nt do nof remain covered inulcr the Group InsJiranro
Scheme of the I ;fc '"w-nm-" Cc-rijorat'on of Tndia as r<!rerH"
:vJiv-)ted by the "We! erfnblishmrr^. O' ihe benefits to the
employees ini<i?r Shis Sirh^Tp. am reduced in any manner. tr>-?
cveri'n'ion shall be linh'e to he on.ncellecf.

10 Wl-.er". for anv re?soi the rririoy.'r faih to "ay Hie
rr..Tmium c'.c. ••>. :thir> 'he (I11? dale1, ns fixed ^v die I ife fnsu-
T.pfc Oir!X)r"ition of Tn<':-', ;:ii<t ;'<? nolicy v- a'lo'vjd lo
K'PKC, the exsmpiioii :•; liable to h? canceilert.

1 ! . T-i cn.'i« of d"faul*. If any ria*!e by the cmriovcr H
f-vrpen* of Drrrrurp the r^no~-nbi!;t" for r-vnent of nssu-
n i o bfnsfif* to tb? nom-'iees or the legal heirs of d?cea<;ed
members who would have been covered nnrf-r the saiH Mpmr.
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but for grant of this exemption, shall be that of, the em-
ployer.

12. Upon (he death of the members covered under the
S;utme the Life Insurance Corporation of India shall ensuru
piornpt payment of the sum assured to the nominee or the
Lrpal heirs of the deceased member entitled for it and in
;my case within one month from the receipt of clfiim complete
in all rt'spcets.

[No. S-35014/428/82-PF.II (SS-II)]

New Delhi, the 25th March, 1986

S.O. 1505.—Whereas Messrs 1EL 1 imitcd. Ex. Fibres Divi-
sion, (Formerly M/s, Chemicals and Fibres of India Limited)
Terone Works, Kalwe Belapur Road, at Kopar Khairane,
riI.une-400(jll Maharashtra (MH,/7y.'O) (hereinafter referred
to as Ihe sail establishment) h;i\e applied iyr exemption
under Mih-secu'on (2A) of section 17 of the Employees'
Piovideiit f-unds and Miscellaneou1; Provisions Act, 1952
(Jl* of 1952) (hereinafter referred to as tic said Act).

And wheie.us. the Central Government, is satisfied that
Ike employees of the said establishment arc, without making
i-ny sepatiitc contribution" or payment of premium, in enjoy-
ment of benefits under the Group Insurance Scheme of tho
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Life Insurance Scheme of the Life Iniuranct Corporation 01
th; India in the nature of lite insurance which art more
favourable to such employees than the benefits admissible
uiidcr iht Employtes' Deposit Linked Insurance Scheme,

•. 1076 (hereinafter referred to as the said Scheme) ;

Now, therefore, In exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-section (2A1 of section 17 of the said Act and in conti-
nuation of the notification of the Government of India in
the Ministry of Labour, S,O. 2955 dated th» 4-8-1982 and
subject lo the conditions specified in the Schedule annexed
heieto the Central Government hereby exempts the said
establishment from the operation of all the provisions ot
the said Scheme for a further period of three years with
efl'rct from 21-8-1983 upto and Inclusive of the 28-8-1981,

SCHEDULE

1. The employer in relation to t ie said establishment
slull submit such returns to ihe Regional Provident Fund
iCommiaiioner, Maharashtra and (maintain nuch accounts
and provide such facilities for inspection at the Central
Government may direct from time to time.

2. The employer shall pay such inspection charges as tht
Central Government may, from time to time, direct undei
clause (a) of sub-section (3A) of section 17 of the said Act
within 15 days from the close of every month.

3. All expenses involved in the administration of the Group
Insurance Scheme, fflcliidlnj maintenance of accounts, sub-
mission of retruns, payment of insurance promia. transfer of
utcounts, payment of inspection charges etc. shall be borne
by the employer.

4. The employer shall display on the Notice Board of the
establishments, a copy of the rules of the Group Insurance
Scheme as approved by the Central Government and, as and
when amended, alongwith a translation of the lalient feature)
thereof, in the language or the majority of the employees.

5. Whereas an employee, who is already a member of the
Employees' Provident Fund or the Provident Fund of an
establishment exempted under the said Act, is employed in
his establishment, the employer shall immediately enrol him
as a member of the Group Insurance Scheme arid pay neccs-
saiy premium in respect of him to the Life In«urance Cor-
poration of India.

6. The employer shall arrange to enha»Cf tke benefits
available to the employees under the Group Insurance Scheme
appropriately, if the benefit! available to the employees
under the said Scheme arc enhanced so that the benefits
&T-S ilable under the Group Insurance Scheme are more favour-
able to the employees than the benefits admissible under the
SIJAJ Scheme.

7. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Group Insu-
rarice Scheme, if on the death of an employee the amount
payable under this scheme be less than the amount that would
be payable had employee been covered under the said Scheme.
the employer shall pay the difference to the leaal heir/
nominee ot the employee RS compensation.

8. No amendment of the provisions of the Group Insu-
rance Scheme, shall be made without the prior approval of
the Regional Provident Fund Commissioner Maharashtra
and where any amendment is likely lo affect adversely the
intciesl of the employees, the Regional Provident Fund Com-
missioner shall before giving hie approval, jive a reasonable
opportunity to the employees to explain their point of view.

9. Where, for any. reason, the employees of the said esta-
blishment do not remain covered under the Group Insurance
Scheme of the Life Insurance Corporation of India as already
adopted by the said establishment, or the benefits to the
employees under this Scheme are reduced in any manner, the
exemption shall be liable to be cancelled.

10. Where, for any reason, the employer fails to ray the
premium etc. within the dire date, as fixed by the Life Insu-
rance Corporation of India, an4 the policy is allowed to
lapse, the exemption is liable to b» cancelled.
1771 GI/85—11

11. In case of default, if any made by the employer in
payment of premium the responsibility for payment of assu-
lance benefits to the nominee! or Uie legal heirs of deceased
Hiembers who would have been cove-red under the said Scheme
but for grant of this exemption, shall be that of the em-
ployer.

12. Upon the death of the members covered under tht
Scheme the Life Insurance Corporation of India shall ensure
p:ompt payment of the sum assured to the nominee or the
Legal heira of the deceased member entitled for it and in
any case within one month from the receipt of claim complete
in all respects.

[No. S-35014|206j82-PF. IT(SS-ll)]
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S.O. 1506.—Wbereaa Messrs Andhra Prabha (Private)
Limited, Post Box No. 509. Poornandapet, Vijaywada-520016.
Krishna Listt. (Andhra Pradesh) (AP/1274) (hereinafter
referred to as the said establishment) have applied for exemp-
tion undti sub-section (2A) of section 17 of the Employees'
Provident Funds and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952
(19 of 1952) (hereinafter referred to as the said Act).

And whereas, the Central Government, is satisfied that
the employees of the said establishment are, without making
any separate contribution or payment of premium, in enjoy-
ment of benefits under the Group Insurance Scheme of the
life Insurance Corporation of India in the nature of Life
Insurance which are more favourable to such employees than
the benefits admissible under the Employees Deposit Linked
Insurance Echeme, 1976 (hereinafter referred to as the said
Scheme) ; < • A ^

Now, therefore, in exercise of tho powers conferred by
sub-section (2A) of section 17 of the said Act and subject
to the conditions specified in the Schedule annexed hereto,
the Central Government hereby exempt* the said establish-
ment from the operation of all the provisions of the said
Scheme for a period of three years.

SCHEDULE

1. The employer in relation to the said establishment
bhall submit such returns to the Regional Provident Fund
Commissioner, Andhra Pradesh and mnintfiin mcli account*
unj provide such facilities for ir.snection as the Central
Government may direct from time to time.

2. The employer shall pay such inspection charges as the
Central Government may, from time to time, direct under
clause (a) of sub-section (3A) of section 17 of the said Act
within 15 days from the close of every month.

3. All expenses involved in the administration of the Group
Insurance Scheme, including maintenance of accounts, nub-
mission of retruns, payment of insurance uremia, transfer of
accounts, payment of inspection charges etc. shall be borne
by the employer.

4. The employer shall display on the Notice Board of the
establishment, a copy of the rules of the Group Insurance
Scneme as approved by the Cntral Government and, as and
when amended, alongwith a transition of the salient features
thereof, in the language of the majority of the employees.

5. Whereas an employee, who is already a member of the
Employees' Provident Fund or <hs Provident Fund of an
establishment exempted under the said Act, is employe^ in
his establishment, the employer shall immediately enrol him
us a member of the Group Insurance Scheme and pay ivces-
sary premium in respect of him to the Life Insurance Cor-
poration of India.

6. The employer shall arrange to enhance the benefits
available to the employees under the Group Insurance Scheme
appropriately, if the benefits available to the empl yees
under the said Scheme are enhanced so that the bc.^fits
available under the Gioup Insurance Scheme are more f&v lur-
able to the employees than the benefits admissible under the
said Scheme.

7. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Group Insii-
.ance Scheme, if on the death of an employee the amount
payable under this scheme be less than the amount that would
be payable had employee been covered under the said Scheme,
the employer shall pay the difference to the legal heir/
nominee of the employee as compensation.

8. No amendment of the provisions of the Group Insu-
rance Scheme, shall be made without the prior approval of
the Rcniogal Provident Fund Commissioner Andhra Pradeih
and where any amendment is likely to affect advesely the
interest of the employees, the Regional Provident Fund Com-
missioner shall before giving his approvrj, give a reasonable
opportunity to the employees to explain their point of view.

9. Where, for any reason, the employees of the said esta-
blishment do not remain covered under the Group Insurance
Scheme of the Life Insurance Corporation of India as already
ndopled by the said establishment, or the benefits to the
employoes under this Scheme are reduced in any manner,, the
exemption shall be liable to bs cancelled.

10. Where for any reason, the employer fails to pay the
premium etc. within the dco date, as fixed by the Life Insu-
rance Corporation of India, and the policy is allowed to
lapse, the exemption is liable to be cancelled.

11. In ca«a of default, if any rriBde by the employer in
payment of premium the responsibility for payment or assu-
rance benefits to the nominees or the leyal heirs of deceased
members who would have been covered under She said Scheme
but for grant of this"* exemption, shall be that of the em-
ployer.

12. Upon the death of the members covers,! under the
Scheme the Life Insurance Corporation of India shall ensure
prompt payment of the sum assured to the nominee or the
Legal heirs of the doceased member entitled for it and in
any case within one month from the receipt of claim complete
in all respects.

[No. S-35014/119/86-SS-H]
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New Delhi, the 27th March, 1986

S.O. 1307.—Jn exercise of the powers conferred by sub-
jection (3) of section 1 of the Employees' State Insurance
Act, 1948 (34 of 1948), the Central Government
hereby appoints the 1st April. J986 as the date on which
the provisions of Chapter JV (except section* 44 and 45
which have already been brought into forge1) and Chapters V
and VI (except sub-seclinn (1) of section 7t> and Sections
77, 78, 79 and 8) which have already been brought into
force) of the snid Act shall come into force ia ihe following
areas in the State of Tamil Nadu namely :<—

"area comprsing the SiivillipiHhur Municipal Limits
and revenue villages of Vadakku SriviUiputhur,
Altikkulam, Sen»ulam, Pillaiyarnattam, Malli, Mulfi-
kkulfaiM, Singaramalpurarn, Dayvendri, Puvani, Mut-
tuvcnkatairtynpuram, AcbchanguTam Nallingapperj,
Padikkasu VaiHE>npaiti, Mamsapuram (Muhammed
Sahibpuram), Venkateswarapuram in Srivillipputhur
Taluk in Kanwrajar District."

[No. S-38ol3|12|86-SS. I]

S.O. 1308,—In exercise of tnc powers conferred by
sub-section (3_̂  of section 1 of the Employees' State
Insurance Act, 19-tS (3-1 of 1948). the Central Gpvernment
hereby appoints tlie 1st April, 1986 as the date on which
the provisions of Chapter IV (incept sections 44 and 45
which have already been brought into force) and Chapters V
and VI (except suh-sectinn (1) of section 76 and Sections
77, 78, 79 and SI wiiich havc already been brought into
force) of the said Act ,'hall Lome into force in the following
areas in the State of Orissa namely ;—

"The area comprised of the revenue village of M«ndi»
Kudar under the Tchsil and Police Station of
Rajfijiunapur in the district of Sundarsarh,"

[No. S-38O13[13|86-SS. I]

S.O. 1509.—In exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-section (3j of section 1 of the Employees' Stale
Insurance Act, 1948 (34 of 1948), the Central Government
hereby appoints the 1st April, 1986 as the date on which
the provisions' of Chapter IV (except sections 44 and 45
which have already been brought into force) and Chapters V
and VI (except subsection (1) of section 76 and Sections
77, 78, 79 and 81 which havc already been brought into
force) of the said Act shall come into force in the following.
areas in tbe State of Andhra Pradesh, namely ;—

"The area within, the Municipal Limits of Madanapafli
town and the Industrial Estate Madanapalli under
Madanapalli revenue village in Madanapalli revenue
Mandal of Chittoor District."

[No. S-38O13|11|86-SS. I]

S.O. 1510.—In exercise of the powen conferred by
sub-section (3) of ecption 1 of the Employees' State
Insurance Act. 1948 C34 of 1948), the Central Government
hereby appoints the 1st April, 1986 as the date on which
the provisions of Chapter IV (except sections 44 and 45
which have already been brought into force) afld Chapters V
and VI (except sub-section (1) of section 76 and Sections
77, 78, 79 and SI which have already been brought into
iorce) of the said Act shall come into force in the following
areas in the State of Andhra Pradesh, namely : —

"The area within the revenue village of Vatluru of
Pedapartu revenue Mandar In West Godavari

District."

[No. S-38O13|1O[86-SS. I]

A. K. BHATTARAT, Under Secy.
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New Delhi, the 3 lit March, 1986

S.O. 1511.—-Whereas Messrs Friends Rubber Industries
Piivate Limited, Basti Baba Khel, Kapurthala Road, Jalan-
uhar-144021 (PN/25J3J (hereinafter referred to as the said
establishment) have applied for exemption under sub-section
(2A) of Section 17 of the Employees' Provident Funds and
Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952 (19 of 1952) (hereinafter
referred to as the said Act) ;

And whereat, the Central Government is satisfied that
tho employees of the said establishment are, without makinn
any separate contribution or payment of premium, in enjoy-
ment of benefits under the Group Insurance Scheme of the
Life Insurance Scheme of the Life Insurance Corporation of'
India in the nature of Life Insurance which lire more favour-
able to such employees than the benefits admissible under the
Employees' Deposit Linked Insurance Scheme, 1976 (here-
inafter referred to as the said Scheme);

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-section (2A) of section 17 of the said Act
and subject to the conditions specified in the Schedule
annexed hereto the Central Government hereby exempts the
oaid establishment from the operation of all the provisions
of the said Scheme for a further period of three years.

SCJffiDULE

1. Th* employer in relation to the said ciiiablis'iment
shall submit such returns to the Regional Provident Fund
Commissioner, Punjab maintain such account* and provide
such facilities for inspection *s the Central Government
may direct from tim« to time.
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2. The employer shall pay «uch inspection charge* as
the Central Government may, from lime to time, direct
under clause (a) of sub-section (3A) of section 17 of the
said Act within 15 days from the clos; of every month.

3. All expenses involved in the administration of the
Group Insurance Scheme, including maintenance of accounts,
submission of returns, payment of insurance premiH,
transfer of accounts, payment of inspection charges etc.
shall be borne by the employer.

4. The employer shall display on the Notice Board of
the establishments, a copy of the rules of the Group
Insurance Scheme as approved by the Central Government
and, as and when amended, alongwith a translation of the
salient features thereof, in the language or 1he majority of
the employees.

5. Whercus an employee, who is already a member of
the Employees' Provident Fund or th; Piovident Fund of
an establishment exempted under the said Aci, is employed
in his establishment, the employer thall immediately enrol
him as a member of the Group Insurance Scheme and pay
necessary premium in respect of him to the Life Insurance
Corporation of India.

6. The employer shall arrange to enhance the benefits
available to the employees under the Group Insurance
Scheme appropriately, if the benefits available to the
employees under the said Scheme arc enhanced to that the
benefits available under tne Group Insurance Scheme ire
more favourable to the emplovees than the benefits »drm\si-
ble under the said Scheme.

, —»*•
7 . Notwithstanding anything contained in ihe Group

Insurance Scheme, if on Ihe death of an employee the
amount payable under this nchcme be less than the
amount that would be payable had employee been covered
under Ihe said Scheme, the employer shall pay the difference
to the legal heir|nominec ol the employee as compensation,

8. No amendment of the provisions of the Group
Insurance Scheme, shall be made without the prior
approval of the Regional Provident Fund Commissioner,
West Bengal and where any amendment is likely to
affect adversely the interest of the employees, the Refiional
Provident Fund Commissioner shall before giving his appro-
val, give a reasonable opportunity to the employees to
explain their point of view,

9. Where, for any icason, the employees of ihe said
establishment do not remain covered under the Group
Insurance Scheme of Ihe Life Insurance' Corporation of
India as already adopted bv the said establishment, or Ihf
benefits to the employees under this Scheme are reduced
in any manner, the exemption shall be liable to be can-
celled.

10. Where, for any reason, the employer fails to pav the
premium e(c. within the due date, ns fixed by the Life
Insurance Corporation of India, and the policy is allowed
to lapse, the exemption is liable to be cancelled.

11. In case of default, if any made by the employer in
payment of premium "the responsibility fo'1 minimi of
assurance benefits to the nominees or the legal heirs of de-
cen*ed members who would have been covered under the
said Scheme but for grant of this exemption shall be thnt
of the employer.

12. Upon (he death of the members covered under the
Scheme the Life Insurance Corporation of India shall ennure
prompt riyment of the sum ubsured to the nomine; or the
IeRal !i/-* if the deceased number entitled for it and in
any case v.ithin one month treir. the receipt of olaim c c -
plete in all respects.

rNo. 8-35014(137)/86-SS-1I]
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S.O. 1512.—Whereai Messrs Oxford University Press, Ox-
ford House Apollo Bunder. Post Box No. 31, Bombay-
40U0Jy and its branches in Calcutta^ Madras and Delhi
tlv>H/Jy'/2J (hereinafter referred to as the said establishment)
huve applied for exemption unOer sub-section (2A) of Section
17 of the Employees' Provident Funds and Miseellaneoui
Provisions Act, 1952 (19 ol 19.52) (hereinafter referred to
as tho said Act) ;

And whereas, the Central Government is satisfied that the
employees oj. tho said establishment are, without making any
separate coutributiou or payment, of premium, in enjoyment
of benefits under the Group Insurance Scheme of the Life
Insurance Corporation of India in j.ho nature of Life Insu-
rance which arc more favourable to such employed than
the benefit* admissible under the Employees Deposit Linked
Insurance Scheme, 1976 (hereinafter r.cfeired to as (he said
Scheme) ;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-section (2A) of section 17 of the said Act and subject
to the conditions specified in the Schedule annexed hereto,
the Central Government hereby exempts the mid establish-
ment from the operation of all the provision* of ths laid
Scheme for a period of three years.

SCHEDULE

1. The employer in relation to the said establishment
shall submit such returns to the Regional Provident Fund
Commissioner, Bombay maintain such accounts and pro-
vided such facilities for inspection, as the Central Govern-
ncnt may direct from time to time.

1. The employer sru.!l pay such inspection charges as
the Central Government may, from time to time, direct
under clause (.a) of sub-section i'3A) of Section 17 of th«
(aid Act, within 15 days from the close of every month.

3. All expenses involved in the administration of the Group
Insurance Scheme, including maintenance of accounts submis-
sion of returns, paymrnl of insurance premium transfer of
accounts payment of inspection charges etc. shall be borne by
the employer.

4. Xhc employer shall display on the Notice Board of
the caiablishnii'in, •* *-upy or, the mies of tne Group Insu-
rance bclieme M approved by the Central Government and,
as and when amended, aalongwith a translation o fine salient
features thereof, ia the language or the majority of the
employees.

5. Whereas an employee, who is already a member of the
Employees' Fiovidcnt .bund or the Provident Fund of an
establishment exempted unuer the said Act, is employed in
his establishment, the employer shall immediately enrol him
as a member of the Group Insurance Scheme and pay neces-
sary premium in respect of him to the Lite Insurance Cor-
poration of India.

6. The employer shall arrange to enhance the benefits
available to the employees under the Group Insurance Scheme
appropiialely, if the benefits available to the employees
under the said Scheme arc enhances ,so that the benefits
available under the Gruup Insurance Scheme are more favour-
able to the employees than the benefits admissible under the
taid Scheme.

7. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Group Insu-
rance Scheme, if on the death of an employee the amount
payable under this Scheme be less than the amount that
would be payable had employee been covered under the said
Scheme, the employer shall pay the difference to the legal
heir/nominee of the employee as compensation.

8. No amendment of the provisions of the Group Insurance
Scheme, shall be mado without the prior approval of tho
Regional Provident tund Commissioner, Bombay and
where any amendment is likely to effect adversely the interest
of the employees, the Regional Provident Fund Commissioner
shall before Riving his approval, sive a reBsonnble opportunity
to the employees to explain their point of view.

9. Where, for any reason, the employees of the said
establishment do not icmain covered under the Group Insu-
rance Scheme of the Life Insurance Corporation of India as
already adopted by the said establishment, or the benefits
to the employees under this Scheme are reduced in any
manner, the exemp;ion shall be: liable to be cancelled.

10. Where, for anv reason, the employer fails to pay the
preznium etc. within the due date, as fixed by the Life
insurance Corooration of India, and the policy is allowed to
lapse the exemption is liable to be cancelled.

11. In case of default, if any made by the employer in
payment of premium the responsibility for payment of assu-
lance benefits to the nominees or the JCKHJ heirs of deceased
numbers who would have been covered under the said
Scheme but for grant of this exemption, shall be that of the
employer.

12. Upon the death of the members covered under the
Scheme the Life Insurance Corporation of India shall ensure
prompt payment of the sum assured to the nominee/leffal
heirs of the deceased member entitled for it and in any
case within one month from the receipt of claim complete
in all respects.

fNo. S-35014 f 13 8)!86-SS-IIJ

S.O. 1513.—In exercise of tbe powers conferred by clause
(c) of sub-section (4) of section 17 of the Employees' Pro-
vident Funds and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952 f 19
of 1952), the Central Government hereby re«cind« with imme-
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d;ue effect the exemption granted to M/t, Sitalnkihmi Millr
Limiied. Madurai, fTN/2298) under sub-section <2A) of
section 17 of the said Act by the notification of the Oovern-
nient of India in the Ministry of Labour No. S.O. 3113 dated
the 10th June. 1985, which was published in the Gazett* of
India, Part II, Section 3, sub-section (ji) dated 6th July,
1985.

[No. S-33014/M5/85-SS-IV]

New Delhi, the 1st April, 1986

S.O. 1514.—In exercise of the powers conferrde by clauie
(c) of sub-section (4) of section 17 of the Employees' Pro-
vident Funds and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952 (19
of 1952), the Central Government hereby rescinds with
immediate effect the exemption granted to M/s. Rural Elec-
tricity Cooperative Soviety ] imited Pandhana, Khandwa
distnet, Madhva Pradesh (MP/3436) under sub-section (2A>
of Section 17 of the laid Act by the notification of the
Government of India in the late Ministry of 1 abour and
Rehabilitation (Department of Labour) No. S.O. 3399 dated
the 30th July, 1983. which was published in the Gazette of
India. Part II, section 3, sub-section (ii), dated the 27th
Au«ust, 1983.

[No. vS-35OH/1O7/R3-PF-Ill

New Delhi, the 2nd April. 1986

CORRIGENDUM

S.O. 1515,-—In the notification of the Government of
Tndia in ihc Ministry of Labour No. S.O. 5135, dated the
16th October, 1985 published in th; Gazette of India, Part
]J, Section 3 Sub-section (ii), dated the 2nd November,
1985 in line 7 for "Bhopal and its branches" read "relatintt
to its branch un;t wi'h Code No. MP/1650 viz. Cooperative
Spinning Mills Limited, Burhanpur".

[No. S-35O14|71|83-PF-II (SS-1I)]
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S.O. 1516.—Whereas Messrs Commins Diesel Sales and
Service (India) Limited, Survey No. 35/A/1/3, Frandawana,
Punna-411038 (M.H/7318) (hereinafter referred to ai the
said establishment) have applied for exemption under tub-
seclion (2A) of section 17 of the Employees' Provident Funds
and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952 (19 of 1952) (herein-
after referred to as the said Act) ;

And whereas, the Central Government is satiifiej thiit th«
employees of the said establishment are, without making any
separate contrihirtioii or payment oi premium, in enjoyment
of beneilta under the Group Insurance Scheme of the life
Insurance Corporation of India in the nature of Life Insu-
rance which arc more favourable to such employees than
tiie benehts admissible under the Employees' Deposit Linked
Insurance Scheme, 1976 (hereinafter referred to as the said
Scheme) ;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powen conferred by
sub-section (2A) of section 17 of the said Act and in conti-
nuation of the notification of the Government of India in
the Ministry of Labour, S.O. 896 dated the 18-12-1982 and
subject to the conditions specified in the Schedule annexed
he:elo the Central Government hereby exempts the *aid
establishment from the operation of all the provisions of the
said Scheme for a further period of three years with effect
from 12-2-1986 upto and inclusive of the 11-2-1989.

SCHEDULE

1. The employer in relation to the laid establishment
shall submit such returns to the Regional Provident Fund
Commissioner, Maharaihtra and maintain such accounts and
provide such facilities for inspection, a* the Central Govern-
ment may direct from time to time.

2. The employer shall pay such inspection charges us
the Central Government may. from time to time, direct
under clause (a) of sub-section (3~A) of Section 17 of the
•aid Act, within 15 days from the close of every month.

3. All expenses involved in the administration of the Group
Insurance Scheme, including maintenance of accounts submis-
sion of returns, payment of insurance premia transfer of
accounts, payment of inspection charges etc. shall be borne
by the employer.

4. The employer shall display on the Notice Board of
the establishments, a copy of the rules of the Group Insu-
lance Scheme as approved by the Central Government and,
as and when amended, alongwith a translation of the salient
features thereof in the language or the majority of the
employees. \.iJoBJ

5. Whereas an employee, who is already a member of the
P.mployccs' Provident Fund or the Provident Fund of an
establishment exempted under the said Act, is employed in
his establishment, the employer shall immediately enrol him
as a member of the Group Insurance Scheme and pay neees-
nary premium in respect of him to the Life Insurance Cor-
poration of India.

6. The employer thai! arrange to enhance the benehts
available to the employees under the Group Insurance Scheme
appropriately, if the benefits available to the employees
under the said Scheme are enhanced so that the benefits
available under the Group Insurance Scheme are more favour-
able to the employees than the benefits admissible under the
said Scheme.

7. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Group insu-
rance Scheme, if on the death of an employee the amount
payable under this Scheme be less than the amount that
would be payable had employee been covered under the said
Scheme, the employer shall pay the difference to the legal
heir/nominee of the employee as compensation.

8. No amendment of the provisions of the Group Insurance
Scheme, shall be made without the prior approval of the
Regional Provident Fund Commissioner. Maharashtra and
where anv amendment is likelv to effect adversely the interest
of the employees, the Regional Provident Fund Commissioner
shall before Riving his approval, .tzive a reasonable opportunity
to the employees to explain their point of view.

9. Where, for any reason, the employees of the saia
establishment do not remain covered under the Group Insu-
rance Scheme of the Life Jnsurnncr Corporation of Tnd'm a*
nlrcady adooted by the said establishment, or the benefits
to the employees under thi.i Scheme nre reduced in ;mv
manner, tbe exemption shall be liable to be cancelled.

10. Wher?, for any reason, the employer fai1= to nnv f'i"
nrrmuiTTt etc. within tbe due date, as fixed by the Life
insurance Corporation of Tndia. nnd the noiicv is allowed to
lapse, the exemption is liable to be cancelled.
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11. In case of default, if any made by the employer in
payment of premium the responsibly for payment of assu-
rance benefits to the nominees or the legal heirs of deceased
members who would have been covered under the said
Scheme but for grant of this exemption, shall be that of the

• employer.
12. Upon the death of the members covered under tnc

Scheme the Life Insurance Corporation of India shall ensure
prompt payment of the sum assured to the nominee/1C<J,HI
heirs of the deceased member entitled for it and m any
case within one rnotnh from the receipt of claim complete
in all respects.

[No. 35014|306|82-PF-1I(SS-TI)]
A. K. BHATTARAI, Under Secy.

New Delhi, the 25th March, 1986
S.O. 1517.—In pursuance of section 17 of the Industrial

Dispute* Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Govern-
ment hereby publishes the award of the Central Govern-
ment Industrial Tribunal, Kanpur as shown in the An-
nexure in the industrial dispute betwen the employers in
relation to the management of Stale Bank of India,
Lucknow and their workmen, which was received by the
Central Government on the 19th March, 1986.

BEFORE SHRI R. B. SRIVASTAVA PRESIDING OFFI-
CER CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TRI-

BUNAT.-CUM-LABOUR COURT KANPUR

Industrial Dispute No. 223 of 1985
In the matter of dispute

BETWEEN

Shri Bind™ Prasad S|o Shri Ram Nath Vill, Krishni
Ka Purwa, Post Sailkhandpur, Head Post Office
Kurebhar District Sultanpur, Uttar Pradesh

AND

The Regional Manager, RegionM Office State Bank
of India, Local Head Office Lucknow.

Shri V N Sekhari representative for the workman
Shri Mahesh Chandra for the Management.

AWARD

1. The Central Government, Ministry of Labour, vide
its Notification No. L-12012|184||S4-D. II(A) dt. 14th
January, 1985, has referred the followiing dispute foi
adjudication to this Tribunal

Whether the action of the management of State Bank
of India, Rcgion-II, Lucknow In terminating the
services of Shri Bindra Prasad, Temporary Massen-
ger at their Sultanpur Branch with effect from
4-6-83 is justified 7 If not, to what relief is the
workman concerned entitled 7

2, It is common ground that the workman was engaged
as temporary messenger by the management bank but
according to the management his services were terminated
on 31-3-80 after completing 153 days, whereas according
to the workman in first span his services were terminated
on 1-3-80 and with a break of about one month he was
again appointed as massengcr from 1-4-80 to 4-6-83. The
management has denied that the workman worked in the
bank from 1-4-80 to 4-6-83 as he was working in the clear-
ing house and canteen which are not part of ths said bank.
According to the management clearing house is nn indepen-
dent and mutual establishment among the local bankers. It
Is •averred on behalf of the workman that termination on

1771 GL185—12

4-6-83 was by management bank without notice hence ille-
gal, moreover termination violated the provision of section
25-F and G of the 1 D Act. The workman has also taken
plea that the termination was discrimination and violation of
articles 14 and 16 of the Constitution.

3. In the rejoinder the workman has admitted for having
worked for 154 days during period 3-10-79 to 31-3-80. It is
averred that from i-4-HO to 4-6-80 trie workman was kept on
daily wages and he was paid Rs. 100 for water boy and
Rs, 150 for canteen boy and that besides canteen boy he
also worked as messenger and performed duties of peon-
cum-water boy in the clearing house as well as in the bank,
rgarding clearing house it is averred in the rejoinder that it
is a regular department and job of tho said bank and staff
connected with the same was regular staff or the bank,
the of the clearing house was there. It is not disputed that
the clearing house was located in the management's branch
premises itself to which only one peon is attached and one
official works there, he may be clerk or supervisory officer
who is permanent concern of the State Bank of India. It is
also not disputed that the wages of peon or the SBI staff
working there is recovered in part from the member banks
of the clearing house. It is further not disputed that clear-
ing house is statutory function of the neneral manager which
may be performed by SBI acting as Agent of Reserve Bank
of India, under Reserve Bank of India Act 1934. Under
section 58 of the said act it is laid down that the central
board with the previous sanction of the central government
make regulations consistarit with the act to piovide for all
matters for which provision is necessary or convenient for
the purpose of giving effect to the provisions of this act.
One of which is given in para 2(P) of the said section tho
regulation of clearing houses for the schedule banks. Sec-
tion 45 lays down that unless otherwise directed by the
central government with reference to any place, the bank
shall appoint the state bank as its sole agent ;d all placed
in India where it does not have an office or branch of the
banking department or there is a branch of the state bnnk of
a branch of a subsidiary bank.

4. From the above section it is clear that clearing house
is a separate entity of creature of Reserve Bank of India
and when S B I performs duties function say only as agent
of RBI. Thus the employment of the workman- in the
clearing house from 1-4-80 to 4-6-83 in any capacity what-
soever will not be an employment in the banking Indus-
try of the management i.e. SBI. As regards workman's work-
ing in the management bank from 3-10-79 to 31-3-80 for
153 days or 154 days is not disputed. It is further not
disputed that the workman was paid only daily rate wages
and was working as temporary massensjer, the workman
could not acquire the status of permanent workman unless
it is shown that there wan a permanent vacancy on which
he was appointed to work and thereby completed 90 days
of work utmost it can be said that he was engaged for
temporary increase of work which was of a permanent na-
ture in all eventuality he will remain in temporary employ-
ment. The management should have while terminating
the workman on 31-3-SO given him 14 days notice as required
under para 522(4) of the Sastrl Award. That word hns the
effect of standing order in view of the provision of chapter
31 particularly in view of para 561. Thus th; termination
of the workman without giving him 14 d^ys notice of termi-
nation 31-3-80 or notice pay was illegal, the effect would be
entitled to be reinstated in service w'nh full back wajres
subject to adjustment of pay and emoluments he has drawn
from 1-4-80 to 4-6-83 whil working in the clearing house.

5, There is yet another ground that juniors were retained
in service namely Bhaiya Rom w>.IIe workman was
terminated on 31-3-80 as proved In para 8 of the workman's
affidavit. The management witness has expressed his inability
If Bhalva Ram wps junior to workman and was continued
after the termination of the workman. In this way there
has been violation of provision of section 25G of the ID Act.

6. In these circumstances the termination of the services
of the workman prior to 4-6-83 i.e. from 31-J-oO from the
management bank was illegal. The termination of work-
man from 4-6-83 was not from the management bank but
from the clearing house which is creature of Reserve Bnnk
of India, may have been justified, as R B I is nut a party.
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7. As a remit of the above finding!, the workman ii
entitle to reinstatement w.ei. 31-3-80, subject to adjustment
of emolument! be hat drawn from tfao clearing house till
4-6-83.

8. I, therefore, give my award accordingly.

11-3-86
[No. L-12012]184|84-D. 1I(A)]

R. B. SRIVASTAVA, Presiding Officer.

S.O. 1518.—In pursuance of section 17 of tbe Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Central Government In-
dustrial Tribunal, Kanpur as shown in the Annexure in the
industrial dispute between the employers in relation to the
management of State Bank of India, Agra and their workmen,
which was received by the Central Government on the 19th
March, 1986.

BEFORE SHRI R. B. SRIVASTAVA PRESIDING OFFICER
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-

CUM-LABOUR COURT, KANPUR

I.D. No. 205783

In the matter of dispute

BETWEEN
Shri Dayal Singh C/o Shri V. K. Gupta 3/363 Namnalr
Agra.

AND

The Regional Manager I, Regional Office, Laurics Motel,
Agra. '

PRESENT :
Sbri V. K. Gupta—for the workman.
Shri P. K- Kulsheshtra—for the management

AWARD

1. The Central Government, Ministry of Labour, vide it*
Notification No. L-12012|25!(82-D-lI(A) dt. 28-6-83 has re-
ferred the following dispute for adjudication to this Tribunal;

Whether the action of the management of Slate Bank of
India, in relation to Its Kirawali Branch under control
of Regional Manager, Agra in not absorbing Shri
Dayal Singh, Sub Staff in the bank's service and termi-
nating his se* Wees with effect from 14-6-1982 is justi-
fied ? If not, to what relief is tbe workman concerned
entitled?

2. The case set out on behalf of the workman is that he
was appointed as jjard in regular and permanent vacancy

• during the period li-5-80 to 14-6-82 when his servles wero
terminated verbally without any reason. It is admitted that
the workman was engaged between this period for 234 days
in a span of two years and one month. According to the
management he was er-gaged on daily causal basis in have
vacancy. The workman has admitted'in cross ex«mination thaf
he use to perform his duties only on the day or davs when
required by the branch manager »nd also that he was raid
Wages only for the number or days he actually worked. Ac-
cording to the workman he joined the management bank as
guard anafnst a regular and permanent vacancy created after
retirement of nermanent guard on 14-5-80, He has fustier
avemed that the management appointed one Sukhfeet S'n«b
and Dhsnl Rani on tbe same vacancv. F>o«i Writ Insne^'on
renort ft Is evident that th* workman Dayal Singh was aopoin/-
ed temporarily w.e.f. 14-5-80, in place of Shri Geetaram who

worked upto to 12-5-80 and that he worked upto 14-6-82 and
after workman's Shri P. Singh and Shri Bhim Singh were
appointed by the man^mam bank. It it further evident from
toe joint inspection report that there were two temporary
guard Shri Sukhjeot Singh and Dbaniram engaged during
period 1981 till 1982 alonjwitb Sri Dayal Singh. It is also
clear from the joint inspection report that the letter dt.
11-5-82 of branch manager Kiravali it appears that Dayal
Singh was terminated from service on 14-6-82 and no ap-
pointment and termination letter was issued to him and he
was paid bonus for the ysar 1981-82. It h further clear that
no service book for him was maintained however, it is ad-
mitted that Dhani Ram permanent guard was appointed after
termination of Sbri Sukhjeet Singh and Khem. Chandra and
Rajendra Kumar.

3. The counsel for tbe management has argued that chapter
XVI of the Desai award including item No. 14 deals with tbe
categories of workman to when, the award of the Tribunal
should be applicable. In this chapter in para 16 9 it has been
argued that no penon who are casual employee or who are
employed to do Job work which excluded from the operation
of the award. It is true as admitted by the management that
the Sastri Award is si 111 applicable to the bank employees
subject to modifl-atlon. if any by Desai Award. Para 508 of
the Sastri award classifies the bank employees in four catego-
ries namely, (i) permanent employees, (ii} probationers, (iil)
temporary employees and (lv) part time employees, the posi-
tion of casual employees was simply classified in Desai Award
who me to be accepted and who were neither excluded in para
508 of the Sastri AwHrd nor were excluding trvhsefluentlv in
bipartite settlement 6S, Para 20.4 and 20.7 given in chapter 20
of the same.

4. Casual employees a* the name denotes is a person engaged
for casual nature of work I.e. work not recurring in regular
course of business. The dictionary meaning pf work CASUAL
is happening by chance. Thi.< signifies that person not employed
in the banking industries where work of regular nature is
performed would be casual employeeq or workman, this may he
for white washing of buFldinv repairs or hrinirinc water from
tap or well or removing fttntionary bundles from one_ nlace
to another, but if the workman employed li the bankinw in-
dustry to perform duties simflnr to sub stuff or clerical staff
they will bff d^slgnitcd as temporary employees.

5. It i» common grwnd that in the instant case workman
was employed may be temporarily for few days or, months
but was employed us guard which is a work of regular nature'
in the banking industry even if he was employed m tbe leave
vacancy caused by .some one his appointment would be
temporary and not casual. When once the workman became
a temporary employee then provision of Sastri Award and
Bipartite Settlement as well as Industrial Dispute Act will
apply for Instance even for temporary employees there should
be a register of temporary employees showing their seniority
Further even they are entitled for appointment letter and
termination letter. Such employees are entitled to the princi-
ples of last come first go a« given in para 507 of the Sastri
Award and incorporated In section 25G of the ID Act. It
is laid down in Sastri Award that for such temporary em-
ployees town will be taken as unit. Here in the instant casa
ft emerges from the joint inspection not that persons were
employed as temporary guard even after termination of the
concerned workman.

6. In these circumstances he should have been given 14
days notice or notice pay as reauired under para 522f4) of
the Sastri Award. From the evidence on record It appears
that the workman did not work for 240 davs in anv snan
of one year so he mav cot be entitled to retrenchment com-
pensation as required under section 25-F hut he will be en-
titled to notice pav and termination would be void on tmYt
counts and also his claim for reannointmrnt was nmored
while apno'ntmn others and thus vcHatirtn thr revisions of
Section 25H of th« TO. A t̂ In H.D. Slnrth Vmvn Reserve
Bank of Tndia, 1985 Lab IC page 1733 wherein it was ob-
served thus;

that the workman offered work on rotation basis
and characterising *hrm m Msi^oor as badll workers
amounts to unfair labour practice.

In the instant case manffgeiTient examined Shri V. K. Pvsne
Regional Manager-! State Sank of India, who statw in cro«»
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xaminarioii that the workman was a badli guard in leave
irrnngement. Management has not made any document avail-
ble at documentary evidence to show at whose place work-

nan was appointed us badii guard. Ho admits that as per
cport no appointment letter or termination letter vvu given
nd verbal termination mint have been made by branch
manager as workman did not turn up after 14-6-82, volun-
tarily can not be ruled om. He udnaiw that as per averments
>f para 4 of the affidavit the service of the workman were
erminated as no more required, admittedly no notice appears
o have been given an per record, he has further admitted that
•©lief arrangement guards were appointed after termination
:>f the workman. He however admitted that as the branch
in, question was a currency cheit branch, four gwrdi are re-
quired round the clock, he has admitted tbat h* is not main-
taining any list of temporary employees.

7. The workman in crow examination has deposed that
when he was appointed t-y the branch manager, there were
3 permanent guard out of whom one was going to retired
from service. He reiterated again that the third man had
retired and. he was appointed at bis place, at that time there
was no temporary guard.

8. The mangement haj taken the plea that workman was
~ casual badli guard, but from the joint inspection report
it appears that he was paid bonus for the year 81-82, this
would not have been possible had he not been treated as
temporary employee of the bank. The representative for the
workman has drawn my attention to the ruling M/s. Hindu-
stan Lever Versus Their Workmen 1974 SC Cases L&S page 47
wherein it tyas observed thus;

that a post which is likely to continue for a indefi-
nite period is a permanent post,

9. Further in the case of Suresh Narker Versus Food Cor-
poration of India, 1984 Lab IC page 267 it was held thus;

workman engaged for work of permanent nature are
not casual workman ano after completion of 240
days in 12 consecutive months he would be entitled
to be confirmed in service.

10. The mangement has also violated the provisons at
mentioned m rule 77 of the I.D. rules Central as held in
the Case Shrl Gaffar Vermin Union 01 India.

11. Thus in any view of the matter the workman having
acquired temporary status for working 254 dayB from June
-49K0 to June 1982 was entitled to notice, notice pay and re-
employment and tor violation of above provisions i.e, 522(4)
of Sastri Award rule 11 oT the ID Rules, Central 25-G of
the ID Act as well as 25-H of the Art, the workman is en-
titled to be reinstated in service with full back wages as
the termination of the workman was illegal and void oblnitio
on the above counts.

12. I, therefore,'hold that the action of the mansemem
of SBI in relation to its Klrnwall branch under control of
Regional Manager, I Agra In terminating tho service of
workman is not justified w.o.f. 14-6-82. As regards permanent
absorption of the workman, workman can not be employed
permanently unless it is specifically proved that the post on

twhich workman wan engaged was a permanent post and this
has not been proved in the instant case, hence he can not be
absorbed permanently. Ths result is that the workman is
entitled to be reinstated in service with full back wages we.f.
14-6-8Z

13. I, therefore, give my award accordingly.

Dt 13-3-86.

R. B. SRIVASTAVA, Presiding Officer
[No. L-12012(257)|82-D.IICA)]

S.O. 1519.—In pursuance of section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Central Government In-
dustrial Tribunal, Kanpur AS shown in the Annexurc in the
industrial dispute between the employers in relation to the
management of State Bank of India, Agra and their workmen,
which was received by the Central Government on the
20-3-86.

BEFORE SHRI R. B. SRIVASTAVA PRESIDING OFFICER
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL

CUM LABOUR COURT KANPUR

Industrial Dispute No. 216 of 1983
In the matter of dispute

BETWEEN

Shri Brijendra Singh C/o Snri V. K. Gupta, 3/363
Namneir Agru.

AND
The Regional Manager. Region-I, State Bank of India,

Regional Office, Hotel Lauries, Agra.

APPEARANCES :
Shri V. K. Gupta—for the workman.
Shri P. K. Gupta—lor the Management.

AWARD
1. The Central Government, Ministry of Labour, vide

its notification No. L-12012/211/82-D. JJ(A) dt. 28th June,
1983, has referred the following dispute for adjudication to
this Tribunal ;

Whether the action of the Mangement of State Bank.
Of India, Rcgion-I Agra in relation to its City
Branch, in terminating the service of Shri Brijendra
Singh, sub suiif w.o.f. 26-6-82 is just ified 7 If
not, to what relief is the workman concerned en-
titled?

2. The case of the workman is that he joined the manage*
ment bank as guard in rccular and permanent vacancy on
24th September, 1930 and worked continuously till 29-6-82,
•nd he was terminated without notice or notice pay or re-
trenchment compensation. Thai he was not allowed to
complete 240 days and other persons were employed during
the intervening period. This happened as a result of mala-
flde intention of the manflement tq deprive the workman
of permanent "absorption. It has further been averred that
the management did not follow the provisions of last come
first go and appointed number of new hand* after the termi-
nation of the workman thu> provisions of section 25G and
H of the ID Act were contravened and further the manage-
ment contravened provisions of sastri award namely para 493,
493, 516, 522(4) and 5240) and he had consequently prayed
to be reinstated with full back wages.

3. The mangement contested the cinim of the workman
on the ground that the workman worked continuously from
24th September, 1934, to 29-6-82 and only this much is
admitted that during this period he was engaged as tadll
guard in relief arrangement with breaks. It is admitted that
he was given temporary appointment but it is averred that
there was no question to givo him notice or pay in lieu
of notice orto advise tho reason* for termination.

4. In the joint Inspection report filed it is admitted that
during span from 24-V80 to 29-6-82, the workman worked
for 234 day* and that after the termination of workman
one Ramvir Singh was appointed and that the workman
was paid bonus in the year 1981-82-83 for 39,98 and 73
days respectively. Anpoltment letter and termination letter
vm not to be found with the management. It was further
found to be that no service book was maintained in the
case of such badli jnnrds and that there Is no Kit of guards
engaged temporarily or permanently appointed during th»
period 1980 till date of Inspection.

5. On behalf of the management Shri V. K. Pushp, Re-
gional Manager, Reglon-I Agra appeared in thB witness box
after giving his evidence on affidavit. He admits that the
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workman was appoints^ aj badli guard for the purposes of
using his services uccassioually when permanent guards of
the bank proceeded un leave and was never posted in perma-
nent vacancy, in cross-examination the witness hts admitttd
that a number of guards have been appointed in ihe bank
after June, 82, after tho termination of the workman. He
further admits that Ladli guard is not put for a particular
period as we do not know foi how many days nis services
will be required on permanent .juard being on leave. He
admits that badli guards appointment is temporary in leave
arrangement and no appointment is issued to them as it is
not certain for how many days badli guard will be allowed
to work. On the other hand, the workman has filed his affi-
davit evidence reiterating mostly stand of the claim state-
ment. In cross-examination he has deposed that he was
appointed by the branch manager alongwith Shri Subedar
Singh and Orn Prakash all of whom were given work by
rotation as guard. He has further stated that there were
3 or 4 permanent guards in the bant. He however, states
that he was given appointment letter which was taken back
by the branch manager. I am not inclined to believe this
part of his statement particularly when in joint inspection
no such copy of appointment letter was there;*

6. The workman has failed to substantiate that he was
appointed against permanent regular vacancies from the
admitted facts and joint inspection it emerges that inter-
mi itently he worked during span 80-82 for 234 days and
may be in relief arrangement by the management. It could
have been specifically proved by the management as to file
the leave application id show that in the leave vacancy of
so and so he worked so many days. Even a badli guard
and leave arrangement guard appointed by the management
in the banking industry would be a temporary employee in
view of definition given in para 20.7 of the bipartite
settlement oi 1966. liven such temporary employees we;C
entitled to notice for termination under section 522(4) of
Shasiii award or 14 days notice in lieu of notice. Further
on the point of ust come tirst go there should have been
a register of temporary employees in the management as
required under para 493 of Shastri award and should have
been given appointmem lcttei and termination Wtter even
in the case of tempoaJv as required in pera 49i of the
Shostri award Section 25G is also laid down in para 507 of
the Shaslri award besides the industrial act. Provision oi
se tion 25G & H are n it dependent on completion of 240
days as retrenchment means termination of service for any
reason whatsoever. It is admitted that after the termi-
nation of the workman several now hands were appointed.

7. T, do not agree with the managements contention that
badli guard was casunl workman will not be treated to be a
temporary employee and would be considered to be a person
mentioned in para 16.9 of the Desai award whereas per-
sons working on casual basis was job work. Hence it is
establish that adinit'cdly hi 1be instant case the workman
was engaged as badli guard in the hanking industry he
would be nothing else but a temporary employee.

8. A reference of such workman is to be found in sec-
tion 25O of the Industrial Dispute Act and it was continuous
for such work for K>ng?r duration that the same was called
at item 10 of the 5th schedule as unfair labour prnctice.

9. In these cicMcmafanMs, and for the reasons discussed
above I hold that for want of non-compliance of mandatory-
provision of para 522(4) of Shastri Award and 25H of the
ID Act the termination of the workman is illegal. The result
ip that the workman has to be reinstated in service with full
back wages.

10. I, therefore, give my award accordingly.

Dt. 14-3-86.
R. B. SRtVASTAVA, Presiding Dfficer

[No. L-12012(2?l)|82-D. II(A)1

S.O. 1520.—In pursuance of nection 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Go\ernment
hereby publishes the award ot the Central Government
Induslrial Tribunal, Jabalpur as shown in the Anncxure in
the industrial dispute betwen the employers ir. relation to
the management of State Bank of India, Raipur and thoir
workmen, which was icceived by the Central Government
on the 17th March, 1986.

BEFORE SHRI V S. YADAV, PRESIDING OFFICER,
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL

CUM-LABOUR COURT, JABALPUR (M.P.)

Case No. CGIT|LC(R) (11)11985

PARTIES :
Employers in relation to the management of State Bank

of India, Raipur (Regional Manager, Region-I,
State Bank of India Regional Office. Shunkernagar,
Raipur (M.P.) and Iheir workman, Shri N. K.
Shukla, Cashicr-in-Charge, represented through the
State Bank of India & Subsidiary Bank Employees
Union, C|o State Bank of India, Regional Office,
Raipur (M.P.).

APPEARANCES :

For Union — Shri S. D. Phadke.
For Management — Shri V. V. Desai.

INDUSTRY : Banking DISTRICT : Raipur (M.P.)

AWARD

Dated. March 1st 1986

In exercise of the powers conferred by Clause (d) of
Sub-section 1 of Section 10 of the Industrial Disputes Act,
1947, Government of India in the Ministry of Labour ha«
referred the following dispute, vide Notification No. L-
120121154|84-D. IIA, dated the 16th January, 1985, for adju-
dication :—

"Whether the action of ihe management of State Bank
of India, Raipur in relation to their Hospital Area
Sub-Office, Bhilai in awardinjj punishment of dis-
missal from service to Shri N. K. Shukla, Cashier-
in-Cha-ge w.e.f. 30-9-82 is justified ? If not, to what
relief is the workman concerned entitled ?"

2. Non-controvertlal facts of the case are that Shri
C. B. Shankar was OfflCer-in-Charge and Shri N. K. Shukla
Cashier-in-Charge of Sub-Office of Hospital Area. Bank under
Bhilai Branch and were the joint custodian of the cash. On
27-2-1979 Deputy Branch Inspector, Shri P. S. Menon, went
to inspect the said Sub-office of the Hank at about the open-
ing time of the Bank. On verification of cash balance he
detected shortage of Rs. 90O9|- in the cash balance. Both
the employees searched for the amount nnd were not able
to account for the shortage. Shri Menon made detailed re-
marks in the cash book and informed the Branch Manager
who reached Sub-Office and made enquiries. Shri P. J.j
Verghese the Head Clerk and Shri N. K. Shukla from the
Head Office were deputed to take their charge which they
did by the end of the office hours and found the cash to be
correct. However, both the officials were charge-sheeted.
Charge against Shri Shnkla was as under:—

1. A cash shortage of Rs. 9.009!- whfch wns created on
or before the 2Kth February, 1979, was detected
on the 27th February, 1979 in the cash balance of
Bhilai Hospital Area Sub-ofUcs as par details
given below:

Denomination No. of Pieces Amt. Rs.
20 400 3000

10 100 1000
1 9 9

509 9009
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Immediately before and at the time of detection of the
shortage, you were working as Caehier-in-charge
at the Sub-office and were charged with the res-
ponsibility omong other things, of safe custody of
cash of the Sub-oillce. On noticing the cash shor-
tage, the amount was debited to the Sub-office
Account forthwith on that very d;iy pending re-
covery thereof. However, during the latter part
of the day, the amount oi the shortage was rrmce
good by you which was credited to the Sub-office
on the aame day.

Thus you had removed surreptitiously, with malofide
intention and in collusion with (he Officialin-
charge or otherwise, a sum of Ks, S*009|- from tho
cash balance of the Sub-ollice o£ which you were
the joini cusH'dian and caused a snortage for a
like amount."

3. Howeer, it appears that Shn Shanker was charged only
for negligence and he admitted ths guilt, therefore ihe
punishment awarded to him w;u only of demotion.

4. But, on the other hand, r.ftd* enquiry the defence plea
was rejected and Shri N. K. Shukla was found guilty of
gross misconduct. He was, therefore, dismissed from ser-
vice.

5. The case of the cianLisemcnt is that Shri N. K. Shukla
had confessed voluntarily in writing vide his letters dated
27-10-1979 that he had lnUn the amount of its. 90U9J- lor
house hold purposes without the knowledge of the official in-
charge. This letter was witnessed by Shii C. B. tiliunker
and the Manager (Accounts) Bhilai Branch Shii D. P.
Chowdhury. These confession letters were received at the
Branch on 10-3-.'979.

6. The workman Shri Shukla had challenged the legality
and propriety of ihc domestic eniiuiry and pleaded that m
any case dscrimination has been made bctwee'n himself and
Shri Shanker in aw.irding punishment which is unfair
labour practice, I will take up Ins pleas in the course of
my findings.

7. I framed the following issues and treated Issue No. 1
and 2 as preliminary Issues. My findings with reasons on
Issues nOa. 1 and 2. 3 are as under :—

ISSUES

X. Whether the findings of the domestic enquiry are
proper and legal 7

2. If so, whether the punishment awarded is proper and
justified on the facts of the case ?

3. Relief and costs 7
Findings with reasons :

8. Issue nos. 1, 2 & 3.—It is convenient to take up these
issues together. Firtstly the domestic enquiry is challenged
on the grilund that there is not an iota of evidence lor
the finding of the Enquiry Officer as well as the Disciplinary
Authority that Shri N. K. Shukla had removed the cash of
Rs. 9009]- without the knowledge of the official-in-charge
for personal use. As such this part of the findinn Is vitiated
for want of evidence. I have gone through the enquiry
papers produced before me by the parties which are Ex.
Mfl to Ex. M|B and Ex. W|l to Kx. W|10. These enquiry
papers disclosed that on behalf of tho management enly
Shri P. S. Menon was examined on 30-10-1981 except for
the admitted fact that on his checking a cash shortage was
found which the two officers jointly responsible were unable
to account for. There is nothing in his statement to prove
that Shri Shukla had removed the cash in question without
the knowledge of tho Offlcer-in-chnrge for hie personal
use. However, learned Counsel for the management has
relied on the so called confession in writing of .Shri Shukla
Ex. M|2 and Ex. Ml3 dated 27-2-1979. Ex. M|2 says th:u
he will make good the shoiUuge of Rs. 9009|- within seven
days. Ex. M|3 soys that he will deposit the amount soon
and the money which he had taken was not within - the
knowledge of the offlcer-m-charge. This he has written with-
out any pressure from any body. Both these letters were ad-

dressed to the Branch Manager who has not been examined.
However, these letters were alleged to have been attestd by
iihri C. B. Spanker and one Shri Chowdhary. Shri Chowdhory
hus not been examined which raises and adverse inference
that had he been examined ho would have not supported
the management specially looking to the fact that he was
the person who had made tho endorsement that Ex. M|3
is written in his presence. The other person examined is
Shri Shankar, the coaccused in the case. Shri Shanker in
answer to the question stated thijt "as goon as this shor-
tage was detected v,us completely perplexed and in this
connection the letter which was e'ven by Shri Shukla wos
signed by me as a witness," Thus even this witness does
not say that Shri Shukla made any confession or had
written the confession before him. Thus the alleged con-
fessional statements are not proved. In any way, the so
called confessional letters Ex. M|2 and Ex. M|3 do not ins-
pire confidence. It is an admired fact that the shortage
was made good en the same dny and the cash balance was
found correct when the officials taking over time charge veri-
fied it. The amount was deposited vide credit slip Ex. Mil
da<ed 27-2-? 979. In these circumstances there was no occa-
sion to write a confession that he will make good the loss
within seven days or after making arrangement noon.
Secondly voluntary confession is mfide once and not twice.
The very different wordings of Ex. M|2 and Ex. M|3 fio to
show that thev were got written in order to help the Officer-
in-charpe specially exonerating him and stating that it is
without any prrssurp from nny one. In fact these confecsions
•were m d̂*) on 27-2-1979 if h surprising that they were pro-
duced only at tho Branch Office on 10-3-1979 (See para
3 of the enqiiirv rerort Ex. W[7). Thus the very contests
of tho so called confession go to show that they are not
voluntary and no one can be found jjuiltv on the basis of
such a confession CATR 1960 SC 1125). Thirdly the
mfnaaement Tins rriied on these confessions but the Enquiry
Officer directed evidence to be led. Therefore his euilt ennnot
be iudced on tha basis of admission ns hus been held in
th» casf nf Govlnd Ram Vs. State of N.P. 0974 I U S.N
1021; Sarhun Lai Vs. Sta'e of M.P. f!9Rl MPU 594)'.
Gujarat Hich Court In the case of Natavarbhai S. Mak-
•wann Vs. Union of Tnd''a and others (19R5 I.LJ-II-p. 302)
which is a case of domestic enquiry has held as under :—

"There is much force in the contention and argu-
ments advanced by the counsel for the petitioner.
It may happen that the Bonk authorities may
bonafide believe that there is theft or misappropria-
tion of Bank money. The delinquent officer charged
with nils-conduct of theft or misappropriation may be
induced to confess the ijuilt for one reason or an-
other-say informal understand^ that he shall be
dealt with leniently. Or that he himself might have
been lost in the jungle of account books and he
himself may not be sure as to whether he has
committed any mistake or not. He may be on the
verge of retirement and may be desirous to put an
end to any such inquiry. He may not have resources
to fight the case put against him. For any ol
these reasoni or nny on account of mere foolish-
ness, he may confess the misconduct charped against
him and be nunished for the same without there
befruz any evidence or proof for the same, i.e. theftl
misappropriation. Later on in audit it may be dis-
covered that there was only accounting mlitake
and not theftlmisanpropriation whatsoever. To nvoid
such mossiblHfy, it is always necessary that the
factum of misconduct be establishment. Moreover
disciplinary nroceerKnns by trie L denartment are in the
nature of ciuasi-criminnl proceedings—much more
so from the view point of consequences of such
nroccsdinfrs. An employee may be visited with die
penalty of removal or dismissal from service ,wr)fcn
would be almost equivalent to economic death
sentence, Therefo)b, proof of the facts constituting
misconduct has »ot to be emphasised. Ordinarily.
ndmiNs'on alone r>f the delinquent officer cannot be
regarded as sufficient nroof of misconduct ns well
as the facts constituting misconduct."

1. therefore, flmi that firstly iliese so called confession or
admission Ex. M|2 and Ex. MI3 nre not proved in accor-
dance with law. Secondly, they do not appear to be volun-
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tary and u such the guilt could not have been hold to nave
been proved regarding misappropriation.

9. The plea of defence was that certain customers had
come to take out their money from the Bank late on 26-2-79
alter closure of the account, lie thereto™ refused to give
them the amount but told them that he will keep the amount
counted and separate so that they can have it as soon as
they arrived. He kept this amount i.e. R«. 9O09|- separately
m the corner of the safe. When the checking started he
got perturbed and nervous and forgot all about this amount.
However, when the customers came in the afternoon he
remembered and took out the amount and made their pay-
ment in the same denomination as were found short at
the time of checking. In support of this plea he had given
his own statement and examined Shri Verghese and Shri
K. N. Sharma the Cashier who had taken over charge and
one of the customers Dr. R. C. Sondhi of the Bhilai Hospi-
tal. Dr. Sondhi has supported the defence version and said
that he came again in the afternoon on 27-2-79 and had
withdrawn Rs. 7O0O[- from his account. Shri Verghese and
Shri Sharma have stated that they had reported at the Sub-
Branch office at about 12 or LOO and after sometime cbeok-
ed the cash and found it to be correct. They have stated
on oath, that during their taking over neither they went
out nor Shri Shukla or Shri Shanker went out. In fact, no-
body also came to deposit the cash. This rules out the possi-
bility of Shri Shukla going out and making good the loss
from his own pockets. This part of tho evidence the learned
Enquiry Officer and the Disciplinary Authority failed to
appreciate and in fact made no cdrnments on it. Instead of
marshalling the evidence the learned Enquiry Officer hi his
report Ex. W|7 simply said "As far as the witness of
Dr. Sondhi, he has stated that he left the withdrawal with
Bank and did not collect the cash till next day afternoon.
This given an impression that the witness did not RO to
the sub office and Shri Shukla's statement that he had kept
the cash separately in the safe for Dr. Sondhi and others,
appear* to be made out story to cover up the shortage."
There is absolutely no basis for such a finding. In any case,
it is only his impression and a finding based on personal
impression without any basis is a bad finding.

10. In this connection, it is pertinent to nqte that even
the co-accused Shri Shanker in his statement stated that
Inspector checking the cash did not get the safe fully emptied
but only cash was taken out. He has further stated that
he was completely preplexed and he does not remember what
he did to find out the shortage. He has also stated that
when Deputy Branch Inspector left the Sub-Office after
sometime the party bad come to take out the amount then
the Cashier-in-Chargc (Shri Shukla) said to him that pre-
viously he bad kept some amount separately for the with-
drawals. Therefore we opened the safe in presence of Shri
D. P. Chowdhury for the withdrawal and amount were
taken out and payments made to them. The Enquiry Officer
and the Disciplinary Authority conveniently felt out this
evidence from consider action. This statement of the co-
accused doe* not only support the defence version but
also belles making of alleged confessions Ex. M|2 and Ex.

• Ml 3 the same day.

11 Lastlv the ounishment awarded is challenged on the
around of discrimination. In this connection, my attention
ha3 been drawn to some glaring facts. Firstly though the
charge (Ex. W/ l ) against Shri Shukla was that he had
removed surreptitiously with mala fide intention and in
collusion with the OJficer-in-charge or otherwise a sum of
Rs 9009 But it appears that Shri Shanker was not charged
with the same charge perhaps to let him off lightly. Shn
Shanker in his statement h»s denied that he used to. allow
Shri Shukla to handle the cash in his absence independently.
Therefore there is no occasion to presume that Sim SnuKia
•vas alone responsible for the shortage smee the safe wa»
m the joint custody of both the officials. There 1* not only
the discrimination in levelling charge but also in awarding
prnalty though the allegation and the responsibility of both
of them was similar. In this connection, It Is also pertinent
to note that even in his findings (Ex. W/7) the Enquiry
Officer in the last para says that "I am of the opinion that
both tho official In-charge—Shri C. B. Shanker nnd the
Cashier Inchargc—Shri N. K. Shukla of the erstwhile Area
Sub-offlce were extremely negligent In performance of their

duties a* joint custodian of cash,". This is the correct find ng
iu view of the evidence of tho management and the defence
on record. Undoubtedly there was a shortage and it was
ipudo good the same day. Therefore for the shortage if any
both Uio officials were responsible since the safe was in
their joint custody. The question arises that iiupite of this
findings why discrimination in awarding lesser punishment
lo one and the major punishment of dismissal to the other.
in A.I.R. 1966 (Punjab) 66 it ha« been laid down that
discrimination cannot be permitted at the jirivate and per-
sonal whim or caprice of any body, however, great the
power entrusted to him may be. Similar view has been taken,
in A.I.R. 1967 SC 1427; AIR 1967 SC 295; AIR 1959 SC
149, AIR 1967 (Mysore) 61 and AIR 1952 SC 123.

12. For the reasons discussed above. I hold that though
the domestic enquiry proceedings are legal and proper but
chaige of negligence alone was proved against the delinquent
official Shri N. K. Shukla (and also against Shri Shanker)
but the punishment awarded to Shri N. K. Shukla of dis-
missal is not justified firstly looking to his defence plea
which is proved by him and secondly on the ground of dis-
crimination. Therefore the punishment of dismissal is hereby
set aside its unlawful. Instead the punishment is substituted
to reduction of next lower rank from the date of the order.
Consequently he is entitled to be reinstated on the last
lower rank from the date of bis termination i.e. 30lh Sep-
tember, 1982. He is entitled to his back wages and all
ancillary benefits of the next lower rank from 30th Septem-
ber, 1982 onwards. Issues and reference are answered ac-
cordingly. No order as to costs.

V. S. YADAV, Presiding Officer
[No. L-12012U54)/84.D.n(A)]

S.O. 1521.—In pursuance of section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Industrial Tribunal,
"Ahmcdabad as shown in the Annexure in the industrial de-
pute between the employers in relation to the management
of Bank of Baroda and their workmen, which was received
by the Central Government on the 17th March, 1986.

BEFORE SHRI S. K. KADRI, B.A..LL.B.. PRESIDING
OFFICER, CENTRAL]. GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL

TRIBUNAL AT AHMEDABAD

Reference (ITC) No. 20 of 1985
Adjudication
BETWEEN

Management of Bank of Baroda . . . Pint Party
AND

Their workmen . . . Second Parry
In the matter of termination of services of Shri Shyam-

rao B. Jadav, Peon in Wadi Branch.

APPEARANCES:
Shri J. M. Patel, General Secretary, Gujarat Commer-

cial & Industrial Employer Association—for the
first party.

Shri M. S. Mansuri, President, Rajya General Kamdtx
Mandal—for the second party.

Ahmedttbad, the 9th January, 1986
AWARD

The industrial dispute between the Management of Bank
of Baroda and their workmen has been referred by the
Government of India, Ministry of Labour, Order No.
L-I2012/249/84-D.II.A dated 16th April. 1985 for adjudica-
tion of the following dispute to the Indmtrial Tribunal,
Ahniedabad u/s 10(1) (d) of the Industrial Disputes Act and
that hat come to be allotted to this Tribunal :
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"Whether the action of the management of Bank ot
Baroda, in terminating the service of Shri Shy ami ao
B. Jadav, Peon in Wadi. Branch Gujarat, from
April 1981 is justified? If not, to what relief i§
the workman concerned entitled ?"

2, In this case the workman concerned Shri Shyamrao B.
Jadiiv has tiled belated statement of claim at ex. 7 stating
that he was in the employment of the Bank of Baroda (in
short 'the bank") from 1st July, 1967 as peon and since
then he had been working carefully and faithfully and per-
forming his duties regularly and he never came to be re-
primanded in performance of his duties during this period;
that all of a sudden he got skin infection and boils all over
his body and he was in great pain for that reason and to h«
could not BO on his duties from 19-2-81. He took treatment
of Dr. S. K. Shah for some time but there was no improve-
ment. On the contrary there was adverse effect leading to
some mental trouble and so he went under medical treatment
of Dr. Ramakant Shah; that during thia period his condition
of health had deteriorated. He was getting convulsions and
fits and his physical and mental condition, was uncommon;
that he had sent an application for leave with medical certi-
ficate for the period from 19-2-81 to 17-3-81 but the bank
has terminated his service by order dt. 10-4-81 without
affording any opportunity to him for defence or for explana-
tion and in violation of the provisions of S. 25F of the Act.
He replied to the bank's said letter on 21-4-81 demanding
withdrawal of that order but there was no reply. He ap-
proached the Hon*ble High Court by way of writ petition
but that came to be dismissed a« there was alternative rem:dy
available under the I.D. Act. He therefore contend* that it
was under such circumstances of his health and mental condi-
tion that he was not able to present himself on duty and
the presumption of the bank that he has abandoned the ser-
vice is not legal, proper or just; that he never wanted to
leave service or that he had no interest hi the service; that
»s his service came to be terminated his mental condition
deteriorated more and for cure of his »uch condition he had
to approach some saints and Sadhus and ultimately he con-
tacted the tomb of Darai Dulla Babes Mazar of village
Virpur in Kheda district, and now his physical condition and
mental condition has quite improved and he i< quite fit to
resume hia duties; that absence of duty for 40 days were
for the reasons beyond his control and the order of the bank
In terminating his service on inference that he had no in-
terest in service or of his having abandoned service is illegal
and unjust. It was also not proper to treat his absence ai
without leave; that the terms and eoditions of service of the
bank employees aro Rovemed by Sas<rl Awa'd and there is
no nrovinion in the same to treat 4t days absence as aban-
donment of service: that the bank has also not comniied with
the provisions of S. 25F of the Act and so the order dated
10-4-81 is invalid.

3. That assuming the bank** case to be true that he was
fthsent without leave for 40 days or on unauthorised leave
it w"l be H minor misconduct as ner SastTi Award and
punishment for the same can onlv be Riven after holdinc
proncr inquiry and giving opportunity to the workmen to
explain and the punishment also to be of a minor nature.
The bank has not done lo and terminated his service which
spells out victimization ignoring his !4 years lonR service
with the bank; that he cannot subsist and maintain his familv
without service In these days of unemnloyment and so prays
that he be reinstated In service with full back wages.

4. The belated written statement of the bank Is at ex. 12
contending that reference is not tenable: that th's Tribunal
has no lur'fldlctl'ju to entertain this reference and the re-
frren^e is nvnconceived as there is no termination of service
of the sMd Shri Jatfav bv the bank as he himself abandoned
the service. Since the bank his not terminated the service,
rn qn-s*ion about its justification arfnis: that reference is
barred bv princinle of res hidicata. Shri Tndav hnd filed
writ Twtition in the Won'ble Hiith Court nf Gujarat *"e?n̂
SCA No. 1092IR2 challena^ff the bond's orrfer dt. jO-4-RI
which Is stntnd to be a commun'eation issued by the Branch
Nfaracer, Vadi branch of the bank and the challenge was
on the same irrounds canvassed in the statement, of cliim;
tW the Hon*ble. Hieh Court has d'smlsseH the writ petition
on merits bv order dt. 2R-4-82 and so Shri Jadav ipi r>rescrib"d
from rratriiatinp the same issue which has been concluded
HirVnst htm bv tVie Hiffh Court. It i« further «»«ted that Shri
Tadnv WIM working as t\ neon and from 1978 onward* he
developed that habit of remaining- absent without obtaining

prior sanction. It gives the number of days of absence with-
out leave in different years which need not be stated here.
Sim Jadav was obviously absent from 19-2-81. The bank
therefore sent » registered notice dt. 25-2-81 informing him
that there was no leave in, balance to hia credit and be was
called upon to report for work within 7 day* of the date
oi ;eccipt of the said notice. Shri Jadav did not respond and
the bank again sent notice dt. 16-3-81 requiring the work-
man to report for duty within 10 doys from the date of re-
ceipt of notice informing him that failure to report for
work within the specified time would lead to a presumption
that he has no more interest in the job and has abandoned
the service. Shri Jadav did not report for diriy and did not
reply even to the notice and the bank therefore WBB left

.with no other alternative but to presume that the workman
has abandoned the service. Accordingly by communication
dt. 10-4-81 he was informed about It that he has repudiated
the contract of service and by way of abundant caution he
was paid retrenchment compensation and notice pay as per
provision of S. 25F of the Act. It was only after that Shri
Jadflv made a representation dt. 21-4-81 pleading that he
had replied to the earlier notices and that he had applied
for sick leave along with medical certificate which the bank
did not receive. He had sent copies of 4he medical certificates
which according to the bank are not genuine and got up.
It is therefore submitted that, the workman by his
conduct had repudiated the contract of service and the
bank had not terminated the service. However, assuming that
the communication dt. 10-4-81 amounts to termination of
service Its action is lawful and justified having regard to the
plnring record of absenteeism of the concerned workman.
It denied various allegations and averments made inthe state-
ment of claim and at the end claims dismissal of the refe-
rence with cost.

5. In this case, Shri Jadav, the workman concerned has
deposed at ex. 16 and closed his side by nursfsh ex. 18. The
bank has examined Shri Kaptan A. N. one if Its officer at
ex. 21 and closed ii» side bv punish ex. 26. So this is all
the oral evidence led in the cases. There ?s documentary
evidence led in the case, to which reference will be made B'I
and when necessary.

6. Shri M. S. Mansuri, union office bearer representing
the workman urnes that the bank has terminated the ser-
vice of Shri Jadav on assumption that he abandoned the
service on the ground that he remained ahs-nt without
leave. He urges that Shri Jadav was seriouslv HI from
l^lh February, 1981 and it was because of such ser'out
illness that he could no* BO on duty and had applied for
leave and intimated the bank ihe reason for his not be'ip
able to rertort on duty. So there wou'd arise no question
of ris,»nmpt'on of abandonment of service by Shri Jadav,

7. He urires that even If M he »s«vtrietf that from 19th
FebruaT. 1981 to 10th April t<?Rt Shri Jadav was absent
without leave, there was no Justification for terminating
n>> ?~rvfce on assumption of abandonment OH such absence
would be a minor misconduct which crrnid not he nun'nhed
lv>th <uch drastic and extreme minfshment of d'sm^ssal,
clocked us tprrn'natjon. Fvnn for this mln-nn^uct If asslim-
f-', hr could not be punched without holing rfeDartmemat
incmirv "nd without giving him chance for defence and
explanation,

_8. He irqes that the contention of the bank about refer-
eticr barred on protirni of res-ujdlcstn hos tin fore ns that
principle ha? no application in industrial adjudication.

9. Shri J, M Patel. leam-d advocate for the bank urges
rtnt the worVrnan Shri Jadav hnd preferred writ re*it:on
h"fore 'he fflnh Court of Guiarat certalnlm to his termi-
nnt'on of j»irvlce. ^baii^rr? fie order of the bank anil
the l-l\p\\ Court has d'sm'sied the. netftlon on merits and
s o til,- present reference will he ba<r̂ f| as res-iudicnta, that
m>e«.tion having been resolved by High Court ^by its deci-
sion.

10. T-T* uvrr<", thnt Shri TrHav remained absent without
leive fr""i 19th Fi-hmarv. 1QRI and In snite of notWg *ent
to h'm hv th* honV he d'd not report on duty and he had
nnr arH'^d for lenve even and his conduct, itself leave to
Presumption of his having no Intention to Join duties and
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abandon the service and ai he abandoned the service of his
own, it cannot be said that it was the bank which'terminat-
ed his lervice and the questions posed in ihis rei<.rence for
adjudication do not survive ana claims tt^int&al of the
reference.

U. Abandonment of servic% would tnctm the workman
on employee voluntarily relinquishing his service. In other
wotds it means intention of the workman not UJ resume
service or intentionally relinquishing service. Jt is ;i qiK^tion
of intention and that has to be established, 'ihcre cannot
always be direct evidence about the intention of a person
bat it can be inferred from acts and conduct oi the work-
man. The question is a question of fact, to ns determined
on evidence on record and on facts and circiiiUbiunees ap-
pearing in evidence. Whother there existed such facts and
circumstances, as would H° to show the intention of Shri
Jadav to relinquish service, so that his absence without leave
would leave one to infer such relinquishmcnt of s.rvice
on his part.

12. Shrl M'ansuri in this regard has cited decision of our
Supreme Court in G. T, Lad. v|s. Chemicals and F'ibeis
India Ltd. reported in 1979 Lab.I.C. 290. The facts of the
case are very, different from one before me but Their Loid-
shlps in that Case have dealt with (he meaning cf the ex-
pression abandonment of service and the principles i elating
thereto and held that to constitute abandonment there must
be total or complete giving up of duties so as to indicate
intention not to resume the same. Abandonment or relin-
quishment of service is always a question ,of intention m i
normally such an intention cannot be attributed to an em-
ployee without adequate evidence in that beholf It is a qu s-
tion of fact, which has to be determined in the Hfiht of
the surrounding circumstances of each case.

13. It is not the case of the bank that inere is any such
term and condition of service or binding rules or slanging
orders whereunder if an employee remains absent without
leave etc. for a particular number of days, that would lend
to automatic termination of service as relinquUhmcnt or
that will amount to or assumed to abandonment of service.

14. So we will have to determine the question on facts and
circumstances in the evidence in the case. Shri Jauav was
appoimea as peon m the bunk on 1st july, 1Kb? ex. 18 is
the oidcr of his appointment and had worked as such up.o
lyth f eoruary. l^Hl in difleient branches j t the bauK. La^i
he was serving at Waai Branch, having put in 13 years
and more of service. On lS/ui i'eDruaiy, 1981 he was absent
fiom duty. It is the case of the bunk that us Slin Ji^dav was
absent without leave from 19th FeDruaiy, 1981, it gave not ce
dated 25th February, 1981 as is ex. 22 (13/5) asking him
to report on duty within seven days of receipt of thu: noiice
or else the bank will have to take further legal proceed-
ings. There was no response from Shri Jaday and the bank
gave other notice dated 16th March, 1981 as is ex.. 2JU3/6)
asking Shri Jadav to report for duty, within 10 days frdm
the receipt of that notice and explain the reasor for un-
authorised absence or else, it shall be presumed (iiat he is
not interested in Bank's service and that he has repudaled
contract of employment with the bank without notice and
there was no response from Shri Jadav and so the bank was
justified in presuming that he has abandoned the service find
hence communication dated 10th Anril. 1981. The original
oider or letter not produced by the workman but the copy
produced by him is at ex, 17/1 and copy produced by bank
ai ex. 13/7 for which there is no dispute.

15. In this regard the caae of Shri Jadav is that he could
not join duty from 19th February, 1981 because of his ill
health; there being skin trouble all over his bod" as ho got
suddenly bolls all over the bodv and he was under med'al
treatment and was then in pitahle state of health lending
lo some mental trouble. Tt is his case that he had noplicd
for leave for the same from the bank .iccomppnfed w:th
n>edical %ertiflcateg. It is not that he hod not asked for leave
and remained absent. If we refer to his evidence at ex 16
he says that on 19th February, 19R1 he had boils suddenly
appearing all over his body may be like nieaseis, or rhirtan
nox. we do not know. He say? that it wan in such seventy
that he could not even nut on clo*he-! He was un^e' treat-
ment of TVr Simda'-la] Shah and ther^af'-r of Dr. Ramokent
Shah. Ho says that he had Intimated bank about his ill

health with medical certificate and later also he had applied
for leave with medical certificates of both these doctors.
Ho says- that he had no intention whatsoever for refinquLh-
ment of job of the bank. He has admitted his having re*
ceived ex. 22 of the bank and says that.he had replied to
the same. He denies his having received ex. 23(13/6). It
is written in English und indicates having been sent by
post registered A.D. but no such postal receipt or acknow-
ledgement produced by the bank to show that it reached
Shri Jadav. Tile bank claims to have received no such
applicnlion for leave from Shri Jadflv or intimation of his
ill health. - There h no such evidence on record to prove
that Shri Jadav Ind made any such applications as he says
and his s.<iy is quile vague in that regard to be relied upon
us he does not say on what datc he gave those applications or
intimations and to whom.

16. Even if wo assume that Shri Jadav had remained ab-
sent from 19-2-81 and did not respond to notice ex. 22
and even assuming that lie did not reply to ex, 23 his
evidence stands that he remained absent without leave during
this period and could not resume his duties as he wns in
bad slate of health and about this fact he is supported by
the two medicar certificates he had obtained and later sent
to the bank. Shri Jadav has stated that during this period
of h:s ill health be was in much perturbed state of mind
due to family quarrels, we do not know what oat he says
that hi-j father had injuries due to accident end he wa»
hospitalized.

17. He says thai the doctor had given him certificate of
fitness to resume duties from 6-4-81 but he could not do
so a? he was "jetting convulsions or fits and he was taken
to Virpur on tomb of Dariai-Dufha at Virpur presumably
for some mystical treatment or sorcery. So tho evidence
goes to show that it was his such state of ill health that
was the reason for not resuming his duties. I here ire no
other circumstances from which it could ba spelled out that
his Intention was to relinquish job, or that ho had some
such ren-son to relinquish Job and with that view In mind
lie was not resuming duties.

18. Tf the banV, under the CTCUmstflncrs that Shri Jadav
remained absent from 19-2-81 and did not respond to
not-'ce"! and had rot anplisd for leave, inferred that Intention
of Shr\ Jadav wns to relinquish the job and arj wrote ex.
24(13/7) dt. 104-81 savins that his services will ;ome to
PTI fnd from 25-4-81 as by b'i overt act in repudiating the
<v>-i*rp<*t (of eirHovment) without notice but then before
25-4-81 when h's services were to stand terminated, Shri
Jadav admittedly hud on 21-4-81 written a Inter vide ex.
1l /•) replying to ex. 24 dt. 10-4-81 stating therein that he
\\n" suffering from boils on his feet which arrested his
movements and that he had forwarded letter with medical
'•ertiflcatc and intimated the Branch Manager of his ill
hf.ttW> asTc-ntr 1"ov sick leave upto 17-3-81, the copy of
cer)i<Vnte-! also be ericin-ed as iriven by Dr. S. K. Shah
certifying that he suffered from disease which is not very
lf"ib!e, which 'ffuiiircd rest and treatment for 30 days
n'lcs-t frorn 19-2-S1 to 17-3-81. This h dt. 7-1-81. The
o'.her r^tificafe in of Dr. R H. Shah dt. 6-4-R1 certifying
tJrnt shri Jadpv was Eufferlna from fever, eezama and boil*
nnd was under treatment from 20-3-81 to 6-4-81 and now
fit *o resume c'urte*. Shri Jadav In that reply also speaks
cf h:,n hnvinjj ttiked for extension of leave from brunch of
the birtk on strength of certificate of Dr. R. H. Shah, pe
hoc afso -tinted tTicrim nbci:>t hi* having sent leave anpH-
cn'i^ii bv* flie b.nnlr having not received the same ss sto'ed
in f̂ e 'r'JTs of the bemk and he stated therein abonnt hi*
frnvJf rnMifim hnvinij a w'fe. n daughter and n son and
due lo bii '11 health, he hud to undergo monetorv exnenres
rind --i;1'"'-:1 lufferinirs ?.nd he î  In precarious nc-Ition re-elv-
in^ i w I I V T from the bank and requested the bank to
rJcnv't him to resume his duties.

19 Thn«; h-for- ?5-4-81 wbi»ri his ro ices with ihg b"nk
ĵ nd ô pn^ -, the •*.•>•«? fired bv the bnnic ha^ed on tho
inf<="--tire nr -TC"iiimntiop titnt nbsrn^e of ShW Jadav was
to abondon the services Shri Jadav had explained mi put
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forward before the bank the reason for his absence sup-
ported by the medical certificates of his ill health during
this period and the bank could not have taken the view that
Sliii Jadav had been absent with a view or on intention
lo relinquish service and not allowed him to reaurrc.-. If
the ground stated and the certificates produced were to be
not accepted, atleast opportunity to Shri Jadav ought to
liiiif been given to prove the sarrw to be true and genuine
telling him ihut the bank treats the same atf false and
got up.

20. In that letter Ji. 21-4-81 it was the say of Shri Jadav
tin;) he had appfied for leave f'om branch Manager sending
medical certificates ;md thus intimated him the reason for
h's absence. 'J nis branch manager of the bank has not
been e\ a mined by the bank is also significant. Instead
Shu Avirush N. kaptan, the then Accountant of that Wadi
Branch has come to be examined at ex, 21 to t-'av that
muslcr roll1 remains on table of the accountant and he pro-
fesses ignorance of applications for leave prior to 10-4-81
and says that the same be with manager. It wilt come to
him if sont by manager. Thus the say of Shri Jadav that
he had applied for leave twice durinn this period from
branch manager >s not refuted. The fact that Shri Jadav
hud obtained certificates presuitMbly for leave as the certi-
ficates produced indicate lucre is reason to believe that he
bad applied for leave on strength of medical certificate giv-
ing the same to branch manager which is quite significant.
It is also to be noted that Shri Judav hud written this letter
lo Reronal Manager apprising about the facts about his
having applied with medical certificates to branch manager
und also the reasons for his absence. Shri Kaptan is not
even aware of bank fetters written to Shri Jadav despatched
to him or not and ,uys that it is not his ob. So the evi-
dence of Shri Kaptan has no much value

21. Thus 1he evidence does not go to establish that Shri
Jadav bad not intimated the reason of his absence being
his ill health and doe? not go to prove that he was absent
with the intention to relinquish his job, Even on assump-
tion thai the bank wns not aware of the reason of his ab-
sence and presumed ihnt he was absent, wanting to abandon
services and on that inference had informed Shri Jadav
that his services will stand terminated as bv way of abondon-
ment of service with effect from 25-4-81, even then before
25-4-81 Shri J.idav l)ad specifically stated that he had no
inienlion to nbondon the job and he be permitted to resume.
giving reasons for his absence, as it was because of ill
hcallh and bad submitted copies of medical certificates
ns-ertinjr that he had sent the same to the bank earlier with:
his applications for leave.

22. Tn view of the above, there was no justification for
the bank 1o presume or infer absence of Shri Jadav as for
relinqiiishment of service or abondonment of service. Even
if whatever justification was there earlier, it did not survive
after 21-4-81 when bank got that letter from Shri Jadav
without making proper inquiry into the matter and reasons
stated.

23. Now if 'iherc was no abondonment of ssrvicc on the
part of Shri Jadav and if the bantc -was to treat absence of
Shri Jadav as misconduct and take penaT action and on that
ground to terminate his services it could have resorted
lo the procedure required for taking penal action and admit-
tedly no such course was followed. Shri Mansuri has urged
that absence without leave as per standing orders appli-
cable is a minor misconduct and for which punishment
of minor nature onlv can be inflicted and not of discharge,
dismissal or termination of service and for minor misconduct
if be foi.rid cuilty on proper inquiry he can be censured or
earned or increment be stopoed e<c. The standing orders aprjli-
cable htiv." not been produced or shown to me but Shri
iPatcl. learned advocate for the bank has not disputed this
position under the standing orders.

24. If any cine no such charge was levelled against Shri
Jadav and no inquiry as contemplated held and it is not
wen the cmc of the bank that It has taken such action
apninst Shri Jadnv so that question assumes no much impor-
tance

25. It is faintly urged by Shri Patcl that the bank has not
terminated the services and letter ex, 24 cannot be order
terminating service. This contention cannot be accepted, as
I have held hercabove that Shri Jadav cannot be said to
have abonded the services of the bank and ex. 24 clearly
spells out that the bank has terminated his services from
25-4-81 as having to come to an end of course based on
the inference o[ abandonment of service. If the bank was
not terminating the services there was no reason for
payment as u-/s. 25F even by way of abandonment caution
that termination be amounting to retrenchment. It be retrench-
ment or no retrenchment only if bank terminates services,
II was also sought In he shown that in past Shri Jadav used
to be absent without leave but that question is not very rele-
vant as it is not the case of the bank that his services came
to be terminated for any such misconduct,

26. The next contention urged by Shri Patcl is about rcs-
judicntfl and the reference barred on that ground. He
urged that the said Shri Jadav filed SCA No. !092 of 1982
challenging termination of his service before the Hon'ble High
Court of Ouiarat and that came to be dismissed bv the
T-fon'ble High Court and so it is not open to Shri Jadav to
challenge his termination of service by way of reference
under the Act ami for that reliance is placed on principle
of resjudJcata. Shri Patel has relied on the decision of our
Supreme Court in Mysore Stn<e Electricity Board vs. Banga-
lore 'Woollen, Cotton and Silk Mills Ltd. rcnorted in AIR
1963 SC 1128. This case nertains to civil litigation between
the parties and not related to industrial adjudication. It is
to be noted that doctrine of R'is judicata as u!s. ]] of C.P.C.
will have no application in terms as provisions of C.P.C.
does not as such apply to industrial adjudication but the
principles underlying the doctrine of Res judicata can be
applied in industrial adjudication

27. In the above said decision of the Supreme Court it is
observed that it is well settled that in order to decide whether
a decision in an earlier litigation operates as res judicata the
Court must look at the nature of the litfiaiion. wh;it were
the issues raised therein and what was actually decided 1 herein,
In para 12 referred to bv Shri Paid of that decrelion relates
to decision on question of law vlicther would operate as res-
jiidicnta.

28.The other decision cited bv Shri Patcl is of Hon'bic
Supreme Court in Stayadhyan Ghosal V|R. S"it. Deorajm
Devi reported in AIR I960 SC 1941 in which the principle
of res-judicata has been explained.

"(7) The principle of res-judlcata is based on the need
of piving a finality to judicial decisions. What it
<avs is that once a res judicata, it shall not be
adjudged again. Primarily it pnolied as between past

litigation and future litigation. When a mtitter-whether
on a question of fact or a onestion of law has been
decided between two parties in one suit or pro-
ceeding and the decision Is final either because, no
nppeal was taken to a hieher court or because the
appeal was dismissed, or no appeal lies, neither
narty will be allowed in a future suit or nroceeding
between the same parties to canvass the matter
acnin. This principle oC res-iudlcalu is embodies in
relation to suits in S. 11 of the Code of Civil Pro-
cedure- but even where S. 11 does not aplv, the
nrincmle of res-iudicata has been nnplied bv courts
Tor the rmrpose of achieving flnnlitv in litigation.
The if suit nf this is that the original court us well
;'s nnv binher r.ourt must in rmv future Initiation
proceed on the basis that the previous decision was
correct."

29 Shri Mansuri has relied nn the. decision of 'be Miaba-
VI-KJ TTtnh'Corn in Tnndkh Nm-nin Sh»V1i v«. S*a»e nf TJttar
Pradesh reported in 1967 (5) F.T .R. 219 wherein it is held
t'mt where n r'rcfs:(in Jv> w nrevlous 'writ riftl'ion dp"'d''nn
ttip stn+u*- nf liirin» number nf T nVnals incluHn" tve netl-
tjiir-r. it Is difficult to snv whether the Court Intended to
r.llm.- nr demise iV\(. nptiiinncr's region PTTI 1h"ri" vmn no
finding that he WM D»i*manent he cannot ralnc pTen of re«-
indlcata on that basis.

1771 GI/85—13
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30 So in order thiit n decision la operate us res-judicata, it
should be a decision o£ the court and the matter in question
must have been heaid and finally decided by that court. In
other words the dispute in question must have been uecided
on merits. The doctn'nc or res-judicata means that if by any
judgement or order .iny mi'tier in issue has besn directly and
explicitly decided, the decision operates as rcs-judicata and
burs the trial of identical issue in subsequent proceeding
between the same parties.

31. Now if we look to ex. M) the certified copy of the
application p?eferred by Shri Jadav before the Hon'ble High
Court ofGujarat it was petition under Article 226 of the
Constitution of India wherein the order of the bank dt. 10-4-81
terminating his services was challenged and pray or for quash-
ing that order and direction to bank to take him on dulv
was made. It appears that the bank filed affidavit in reply
the certified copy of which is at ex. 34 and it appears that
the main contentions of the bank in that proceeding was about
maintainability of ths petition, there being an express and
specific remedy available to petitioner under I. D. Act and
about the matter involving disputed questions of facts and
for delay and latches. Of course the bank had also disputed
the petition on facts alleged and put forth defence.

32. Shit Jadav filed affidavit in reply as is ex.31 the certi-
fied copy stating therein that the petition is maintainable in
law because there is no efficacious remedy available to him.
He therein also reiterated his case as made out in his petition.
Then on behalf of bank there is affidavit in sur-rejoinder
ex. 33 reiterating the stand earlier taken.

33. The order of the Hon'ble Hijrh Court is at ex. 35
(13]?5i certified copy which reads as under • "Tn vi.-w of
the affidavit in reply refected. Dr. 28-4-82." It therefore
clearly appears that the Hon'ble High Court has not consi-
dered any other affidavits in rejoinder and surrejoinder and it
seems that considering the contentions taken by the bank
n^nut the petitioner having express and specific remedy
available under T-D. Act nnd the question involves nue-itions
of facts, did not entertain petition under Article 226 and
rejected the same without soing into the merits of the depute
about abondonment of service or termina'ion of service
being valid or invalid. In short, the order rejectinc the peti-
tion made under Article 226 does not spell out that it was
decided on merits of the issues involved in that petition
and so that decision cannot operate as res-iudicatu tn the
proceedings before us.

34. In view of my discussion hereabove tnv answer to the
qucst'on under reference will be that the action of the manaRe-
ment of Bank of Baroda. terminating service of Shri Shyam-
rao Tadav, neon in Wadi Branch, Gujarat, from 25-4-81 was
not justified.

35. It was the bank who had terminated the service of
Shri ladava and Shri Jadav had not relinquished service of
the bank and hod not abondnned the services or had intention
of abondoninff the service of the bank.

36. The question then is to what relief he lv entitled to
Shri Tafia*' will be entitled to reinstatement in service of
the hank ";'fh cnn*iiuitv of service. He will he niso entitled
<o claim back wane; v thourti by letter dt. 21-4-85 he hrd
asked for allowing him to resume duiirs and he had nlso
obtained medicfll certificate dt. 6-4-fil for fitness to resumr
duties. His evidence also reveals that dnrintt the nerfod of
1MA forced unemployment he c e ' d not pet anv other emnl"v-
mot elsewhere ins-'f" of his efforts and the bank Tins not
shown that durinsr fhis period he was in anv wnv ffninfullv
enenced. As such h* will be entitled to full back wares
from 25-4-81 till reinstated,

3 7 As rer S. 10 f2A1 the T'-'bnnal was recimed to submit
its Award within ;> period of threr months, but tf is r?-
Treiffd thai there v is some delav. mostly becinse of m>'i"s
seekine .idiminments from time to time. Tn the first nhen.
it rmneav; that the'1" was some delay hrrnnsf of the rorres-
pnndenc-c between 'he office "f the Tribunal and Minif'-v
<">f T tihnur, TVThi 'iH act'iM'-- the nroccedinc commenced
Wo™ this TrihuT"' from T-'0-8f. Secondly *'-- wnrf-'- n
Hid nr>* cnmnV V'ith >hr dfn-cHnnr Jc'sii'-rT in Mir ^rWenCC
order for filing statement of claim and he submitted the

statement of claim as late as on 1-10-85. Thereafter matter
was expeti'iipusly dealt with and evidence completed on
24-10-85. Thereafter the workman sought for adjournments
as Shri M'ansuri appearing for him not available on the
dates fixed and arguments heard on 24-12-85,

38. 1 therefore pass the following order,

ORDER

The Bank of Barodn is directed to reinstate Shri Shyamrao
B. ladnv to his original post of peon with continuity ol
service and pay him as compensation for lost days, full back
wages from 25-4-81 till he is reinstated.

The Bank of Baroda to pay to Ihe said Shri Jadav Rs. l00|-
("Rs, One hundred only) as cost of this proceedings.
Ahmedabad . Dated ihe 9 Tanuary, 1985.

S. K, KADRT, Presiding Officer

[No. T.-12012 (2491184-D. [I (A)]

New Delhi, the 31st March, 1986

S.O. 1522.—Tn pursuance of section 17 of '.he Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947). the Central Government
hereby nublishe* the award of the Central Government
In Just rial Tribunal, Kanpur as shown in the Annexure in
the industrial dispute between the employers in relation to
(ho management of Allahabad Bank. Lucknow and their
"•nkmen. which was received by the Central Government on
the 19th March, 1986.

BEFORF SHRI R. B. SRIVASTAVA, PRESIDING OFFI-
CFR, CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TRIBU-

NAI.-CUM-LABOUR COURT, KANPUR

Reference No. L-12012/49/83-D.TI (A) dated 5-10-1983

Dispute No. 233/1983
Shri Yoaesh Ram C/o Shri P. N. Tewari. 165 Sohbattn-

hach Allahabad.
AND

The Depirty General Manager, Allahabad Bank, Hazarat
Canj, Lucknow,

APPEARANCES:
Shri V. N. Sekhari representative—for the workman,
Shri Rnjsev representative—for the Management.

AWARD

1 The Central Government, Ministry of Labour, vide Its
Notification No. L-12012/49/83-D.TI (A), dated 5-10-1983.
lins referred the following dispute for adjudication to this
'! ribunal :

Whether the action of the Manacement of Allahabad
Bank in relation to their Yusufpur Branch, District
Ghazipur in terminating the services of Shri Yogesh
Ram. Sub-staff with effect from 23-1-1981 ii |usti-
fied ? Tf not to what relief is tTie workmnn con-
cerned entitled ?

7 It is common cround that the workman was appointed
in the management bank as sub staff from 25-9-80 but pecord-
'linc to the workman he was apoointed in the permanent
'•-'ciw' of Shri Viiai Sharper Rai whereas accordi-na to mamt-
fement he was appointed in leave vacancy and not in Ihe per-
manent vacancy of Shri Vijai Shanker Rni which took -place
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iiom iJ-b-hO. 'ihe services ul [he workman was terminated
u i _J - I -OI out 11 is wrung mat one Jaudamua i'usad lewan
w.i.s iLj-i-vjiiitta in iiii place oui ne was appointed on 4-Z-L-..
I he v.^iKiiian has thereaiier avened ihat his services uen;
illegally lemnniued without nonce, nonce pay. without termi-
nation ieuei and without paying letienchmcnt tOiiipen-
sauon, iruniiui1 me workman was noi considered when
iresh appointments weie luaue in tne Dank and thus vioiaicU
Hie pioviston ot section 25-G of the Industrial Depute AU,
jne workman has further averred that by virtue oi temporal^
enipio,ynicnL against the permanent vacancy oi the SUD sum
i.nu ins consequent selection as pcr_ guide line oi the Dank
and the uoveuiirjeiH ot India ihe workman stood selected ioi
iillmy up permanent vacancy caused by promotion oi' Shn
Vijai Mianivcr Rui peon to clerk cadre. The termination oi
the woikman had been unfair, unjusi, illegal -*nd denial of
social justice,

3. "Ihe management raised two preliminary objections that
no demand was ever raised and mat ihe disptuo is Lot an
induslnal dispmc. Ihis point never pressed fuilher. the very
iaci thai me releiencc has been niadc and the management
contested the cluim betore ALc iLenlrai) leaulting in rele-
rence snow inat tne demand ioi the reiiei claimed was made
niticr, earlier, l-urihui it is a matter of common knowledge
that a terminated vvorkman is also a workman and he has
ngni to mine dispute that the management wrongly termi-
nated him which become industrial dispute.

4. According to the management the names of the candi-
dates wcic caiied iroin the employment exchange for mak-
ing a penal iur giving temporary employment arising out oi
leave vacancies only and that as a matter of fact no selec-
tion was made as averred by the workman and his name
was li.st in the list sent by the employment exchange, lie
was given temporary employment in the leave vacancy. Ihe
workman s temporary engagement on 25-9-811 ended on
29-^-80 as given in the appointment letter Ext. M-l. The
niunajj^ment has averred ln the written statement, para
522(4j oi Sastri Award were not violated as it is not attracted
in the instant case. The appointment of the workman was
for a definite period, further there was no need to give
n notice to terminate the services of tho workman under
para 522(4) of the Sastri Award as every appointment itself
contain the notice of termination, that details of the tempo-
rary appointment are mentioned in general register with
other employees and hence para 516 of the Sastri Award
stands complied. In the end it is averred that no retiench-
ment compensation was payable in terms of section 25-F
of the I. D, Act. The management has filed th; initial
app.intmcnt letter Ext. M-l given to the woikman for speci-
fic period fiom 25-9-80 to 29-9-80 on temporary basis. 1 he
management has further iiled photo copy of the letter dated
19-12-80 s:nl by the manager to the Employment Officer,
Employment Exchange, intimating that as per list sent with
the letter of the employment exchange the management had
engaged Shri Yogesh ",-iarn from 25-9-80 to work as temporary
peon cum 1 an ash in leave vacancy. It was further men-
tioned that the vacancy of peon cum farrash is existing due
to promotion of Shri Vijai Shanker Rai from 29-9-80 and
h was requested to send the name of a schedule caste candi-
dates to fill up the above permanent vacancy within 15 dav«i
and the qualification for the post is 8th Pass. On 17-6-85
the date fixed for cross examination of the management
witness the workman representative came out with n lonn
list summoning document, as the same was belated it was
ordered that the management witness present bo cross exa-
mined on the points raised in the application and the appli-
cation for production of document was rejected.

6. The management pave affidavit evidence of one Shri
KailuMi Nnth WW-1 who slated that the workman wns
appointed in leave vacancy on 25-9-80. that in the list sub-
mitted by the employment exchange bis name was first in
the ri.st and that he was issued appointment letter when-
ever lie was unpointed in leave vacancy, that permanent
vacancy of Shri Viiai Shanker Rai took place on 29-9-80
nnd that one Shri Tagdamha Prasad Tewari was appointed
ns peon cum farrash on 4-2-1981 on completing 240 days
of work in the brink management. He has admitted thst
the workman worked in his branch for 90 rjavs and he was
not appointed in :inv leavr vacancy and was doinp thr
rtnlies of n pr-nn cum farm-;!) which n rrRiiinr fnrrasti doc--
It '•> furihtr '̂;i1oi1 hy the witness Ihflt no service lionk
of t] l e wo-kninn wns maintained. Tho witness voluntarily
corrected himself and stntrd that the workman was appoin-
ted in leave vacancy and he worked for 90 days not in

tUii.iiiuous period but in dmeimi penods in leave vacan^c^
uuu liii-u nitre were in an lour suu man" at mat time. He
iji.iiu .imie.1 inuL LULLI" uie L^rinin<iuon oi the woikman
iii,> iciiipoitu^ ^LIJ situi was appointcu uut only one peiilia-
ii^ni ujjjjouiLmcm oi Sun jajioainoa 1'iaijau lewan was
nude on 4-^-BI. lie annuls mm tiie iianie oi Jagdamoa
i us ju was not sponsored Uum Liie employment exchange
UUL as iii, nad piu in more than i40 days ot WOIK in dine-
icni umUL'iies oi tho oank in uufetcnt period he was appom-
ied. Wuiness iunticr admits ttmt uo seniority list ot era-
pioveu is maintained ai crunch level, Accoiding to the
witness iJeptity Ocneral Manager oi Lucknovv of the
nianagemenL concerned JS the appointment authority. He
iiumns that lligre is a ciicular of the management that
tempoiaiy should not be made for more than yo days and
person once appointed should not be reappoimed in the
wink. New branches were opened by the management but
ihe stali is appointed by zonal oihee. llie workman was
4ji\cn only seivice and no othei facility or benefit.

7. On the other hund the woikman Shri Yojjesh Ram
Gupta gave his affidavit and reiterated his averments made
..; claim statement. He has staled therein that after his
nomination fresh hands were appointed but he was not
considered for reemploymcnt. He has averred that beside
him there were two other sub staff and he was doing the
dunes of farrash against a regular vacancy caused by pro-
motion of Shri Vijai Shanker Rai to the post of clerk
cum cashier. Before promotion of Shri Vijai Shanker used
to work as cash peon and the other peon Shri S, K. Pande
was working as daftri cum peon and he himself was doing
othei regular duties ot peon cum farrash i.e. taking out
"onks and ledgeis from the record room to keep it on the
.es;ective counters and put them back besides cleaning
counter chairs table etc. and other furniture of the bank.
Hcsides all that work he used to work as water boy and
ust a to go to post office and clearing house,

S. The management contention that Yogesh Ram was
appointed in tho leave vacancies of Shri S. M. Pande on
î-y-MO stands repelled from the photo copy ot the manage-

ment letter Ext. M-i in which the name of person
in whose place he was appointed temporarily is
olank. No doubt it seems that temporary appointment is
made for 5 days i.e. 25-9-80 to 29-9-SO. Temporalily
vauarcy of Slui Vijai Shanker Kai took place on 29-9-8U
the management instead of terminating the workman
allotted him to continue though a requisition was sent to
enjoyment exchange on 19-12-KO ior which a name oi
scheduled castes candidate asked for fiom the employment ex-
change to fill up permanent vacancy. The management
appointed Shri Jagdamba Prasad Tewari in the' permanent
\actiiicy caused by promotion ot Shri Vijai Shanker Rai as
Shri Icwari had completed 240 days of service in one year.
I no managenient has not iiled any of the subsequent appoint-
ment letter in leave vacancy to show in whose [cave vacancy
the workman was employed and under what circumstances
he was allowed to work for 90 days till 23-1-81.

y It is common ground that no termination leHei'i no
notice or notice pay or compensation was given to the work-
in;, n when his services were terminated. According to the
viorkman fresh hands were employed but he was not consi-
dered for appointment. It is not denied that new hands
were appointed and new branches were opened but the em-
ployment were made by zonal office, tfcere being no docu-
ment to show that he was in the specific leave vacancy of
some one and he was doing the duty of sub staff which was
the work of permanent nature. At least there was work of
petmanent nature of a sub staff which Vijai Shanker Rai
was doing prior to his promotion and on which post ulti-
mately Shri Jagdamba Prasad Tewari was ^iven permanent
iinpointmenl. Even if the workman was working in place
"! Slui Vijai Shanker Rai on his r^omotion from 29-9-80.
he will not become permanent in view of piovision of paiu
2(1.8 of the Bipartite Settlement as he was not appointed
io fill up permanent vacancy and even if he worked on that
place his temporary status will not become permanent after
expiry of 90 days. Para 20.8 of the bipartite settlement
uould be attracted only when the workman would have
been ultimately selected for permanent appointment on that
post Utmost he was a Icn^iorary employee under definition
f-'ivcn in para 20.7 of the bipartite settlement ns he was
;iTT"'ntrd on icmnornrv vacancy caused by absence of a
particular peimanent workman. The counsel for Ihe worK-
mnn drevv mv atention to the law laid down in Jaswant
SunF.r Mills Versus Badri Pd. 1961 I LLJ page 649 SC
wheiein permanent workman denned thus :
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A workman engages on a work of permanent nature
Jasting jJhrouKnoul a year and who has completed
his prooationery period, if any, not being one en-
gaged to lit in a temporary need of extra bunds
on permanent jobs i.e. in leave vacancy.

10. ihe woiknian hcie vyus initially employed in leu^c
varan;-/ and allowed to continue to discharge temporary need
ot the extra hanus on permanent jobs nil $ permanent
appointment is made. In the instant case the workman at
tho worst was allovved to continue to fill in temporary need
of extra hand on permanent job till a permanent appoint-
ment ol Jugdaniba pd. was finally made on the post.

11. In the instant case a work of nermanent nature done
by temporary workman, such workman wouid be deemed
to be a temporary workman and before completion of 240
days they will be entitled to be terminated according to
law i.e. by making 14 days notice under cara 522(4) of
Sastri Award and that they will be (further entitled to be
employed when even fresh hands was appointed.

12. It is common ground that new branches were opened
by the management out the workman was never called for
appointment. The representative for the workmajn has drawn
my attention to the ruling Shri Gaftar Versus Union of India
and others Civil writ caso No. 1850 of 1980 wherein it
was held thus :

Rule 77 requiring maintenance of seniority list of
workman has been included in the rules so that the
object of 25-G of the Industrial Disputes Act may
be effectively achieved. The minimum time of 7
days allowed for this purpose is not unnecessary
long for the workman should get an adequate oppor-
tunity to scrutinise the correctness of the seniority
list before he is thrown and viewed from this angle,
it should be held that the requirement mentioned
in R 77 is mandatory and its violation confers
on order of retrenchment illegal

13. The representative for the workman had further drawn
my attention to the rulings.

1978 lab I.C. 523 (Allahabad) LIC cases.
1961 IT LL1 110 Cawnpore Tennery case
iy&6 1 LLJ 254 (Delhi) Matter and philips.

14. Thus in view of the law and observation discussed
above, i I ho(d that the termination of the workman is void
abinitio. and is liable to be set aside. Under the circums-
tances it is held that the action of the management of
Allahabad Bank in relation to their Yuisufpur Branch, Dis-
trict Ghazipur, in terminating the services of Shri Yogesh
Ram, Sub Staff w.e.f. 23-1-81 is not justified. The result
is that the workman be reinstated in service with full
back wages.

15. I, therefore, jjive my award accordingly.

16. Let six copies of this award be sent to the Govern-
ment for its publication.

Dated : 12-3-1986.

R. B. SRIVASTAVA, Presiding Officer
[No. L-12012/49/83-D.IKA)]

S.O. 1523.—In pursuance of section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Central Government Indus-
trial Tribunal1, Kanpur a>( shown in the Anncxure, in the
industrial dispute between the employers in relation to the

management of Union Bank of India, Kanpur and their
workmen, which was received by the Cential Government
on the 20th March, 1986.

UEFORE SHRI R. B. SRIVASTAVA, PRESIDING
OFFICER, CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL

TRIBUNAL-CUM-LABOUR COURT, KANPUR

Industrial Reference No. L-12O12|47|85-D.IT(A) dt. 22-11-85
Indusirial Dispute No. 273[85

In the muticr of dispute

BETWEEN
Shri Shiv Shanker L Ganga Prasad Cjo. Deputy General

Secretary UP Bunk Empl. Union 26-11-A Patkapur,
Kanpur.

AND

The Regional Manager Union Bank of India Pundu
Nrfgar Kanpur.

AWARD

1. The Central Government, Ministry of Labovr, vide its
notification No. L-120Uj47]85-D. IT (A) dt. 22-11-85, has
referred the following dispute for adjudication to this tri-
bunal;

Whether the Supeucssion of the two workmen of Union
Bank of India, Shii Shiv Shanker & Ganga Prasad
caused by the promotion of one junior workman
Shri Ram Autar to the allowance carrying post
of daftri w.o.f. 16-11-83 bv tho Region.",) Man;ig?r,
Union Bank of India, Kanpur, is justified ? If not,
to what relief tho workmen are entitled.

2. In the instant case the workman has riled its statement
of claim and 27-1-1986 was fixed in the case for filing written
statement by the management. On that day management
moved an fipplicaliun for adjournment application for filing
w.s, in the case which was allowed and 28-2-56 was fixed
for w.s. On 28-2-S6, the representative for the workman
moved an application withdrawing the ense of the work-
men on the pica ih:tf :in understanding have been arrived
between the management and union over the disputed point
and management is nn'ced to fulfill their demand, hence this
application is bcinc moved wilh n request to decide th'.- case
in the light of thc'facM mentioned in the said application.

3. On the same ditv i.e. 28-2-86 it was ordered that the
union application '•> d op the proceedings as union is not
interested in prosecuting it. Manng. representative is present.
Case is decided accordingly being not pressed and computation
is1 made zero. Later it was pointed out to me that it is not
an LCA but an TD under the circumstances no dispute award
be sent to the Government.

4. I, therefore, give my award accordingly.

5. Let six copies of this award be sent to the government
for its publication.

Dated : 11-3-86

R. B SRIVASTAVA, Presiding Officer
[No. I,-12O12l47|85-D.IT(A)l
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S,O. 1524.—tn pursuance of section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act. 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Central Government
Industrial Tribunal', kunpur us shown in the AnOexure in
the industrial dispute between the employers in relation to
the management of Stale Bank of India, Agra and their
workmen which vas received by iho Central Government
on the 20th March, Iy86.

BLFORE SHRI H. B. SRIVASTAVA PRESIDING OFFICER,
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TR1BUNAL-

CUM LABOUR COURT, KANPUR

Industrial Dispute No. 212|1983

Reference No. L-I2012i22l|82-D.Tl(A) dt. 28-6-83.
In the matter of dispute.

BETWEEN

Sbri VirenJat Singh C|o. Shri V. K. Gupta 3(363
Namucir A.ijra.

AND

The Regional Manager, Region No. I, State Bank of
Indian Regional Office Lauries Hotel, Apia.

APPEARANCE :

Shri V. K. Gupta repicsenlative—for the workman.

Shri P. K- Guptn representative—for Management.

AWARD

1. The Ccniral Government, Ministry of Labour, vide
its noti(kat;on No. I.-12O12|221|82-D.II(.A) dt, 28-6-83, has
referred the following dispute for adjudication to this tri-
bunal;

Whether ihe action of the management of State Bank
of India, Region No. I Agra in relation to their
Firozabad Branch in tcrmining. the services of Sri
Virendra Singh sub staff from 9-6-82 AN is justified?
If not, to what relief is the workman concerned
entitled ?

2. The case of the applicant is that he was appointed .'is
guard against regular and permanent vacancy on 4-8-80
and worked jontinnousjy till 10-6-82., when his services
were illegally and abruptly terminated on 10-6-82 by Ictttr
dated 10-6-82, that ihe workman was not allowed to com-
plete 240 days vvheieas other persons employed during the
intervening peiiod and thi\ was done with a malallde intention
to deprive the workman of the opportunity of permanent
absorption. The bank did not follow the provision of last
come first go of the I.D. Act and that even after his termina-
tion other persons were appointed as guards, thus provision
of section 25G and H of the Industrial Dispute Act were
contravened, In the end the workman alleged that the pro-
visions of para 493, 495, 522(4), 522(5) and 524(1) of
Sastri Award were also violated by the bank management
and the workman has consequently prayed that he be reinst-
ated in service with fuFI back wages benefits and continuity
of service.

3. The management has contested the case on the ground
that the workman worked continuously from 4-6-80 to
10-6-82 or that hi was appointed against regiilf.r and per-
manent vacancy. It is however, admitted that hh appoint-
ment was made in relief arrangement and the provisions of
retrenchment doe, not apply in his case and further that the
provision of section 250 H of the Industrial Dispire
Act aie not attracted us I hat none of the provision? of sastri
award applies to the fa'.ts of the present case.

4. From the joint inspection report filed, it appenrg that
the workman worked as su a rd during the year 1980 to 82
in all 198 davs and that th; workman was paid letter dt.
the year 1981 and that though ihe termination letter dt.
10-6-82 was there, there wag no appointment letter, no service

book and no register of temporary guards weie made
available,

5. Shri V. K. Pushp Regional Manager Re^ion-I State
Bank Of Tndii>, Atva j;ave his evidence on affidavit. He
hus denied that '.he workman was ever appointed against
permanent vacancies and funhci that ho does not possesses
exemplory character for absorption in the management bank.
Vide Branch Manager's letter No. RM]25|156 dated lO-h-82,
a copy of the said letter has been filed by 'be workman
and the same dues not mention anything about the character
He has no knowledge if his appointment letter was itsuctl
or not. He has funher stated that in the termination letter
no reason for termination wa<; stated, he further admitted
that 14 days notice was not given to the workman and that
no 14 days pay in lieu or 14 days notice was given to
the workman.

d. On the other Land workman Shri Virendra Singh ha«
Hied his affidavit evidence supporting the aveinwnts made
in the claim statement. He has stated that nc was appoint-
ed in place of permanent Havuildar who had i^tired and
not on leave arrangement. He has denied that he was called
for duty only when permanent guards goes on leave. If
it was really so the woikrr«an should have summoned the
relevant records regaiding retirement of permanent hawaldar
guard and that he was appointed in hi;, place from that
very date. There are tot noims for appointment of a perma-
nent sub staff i.d educational qualification experience, exenvp-
loiy character in case ot Ex-Serviceman etc. The workman
tins faii'cd to show that lie wu.s appointed in place of hawaldar
and fulfilled the required criteria for a guard and was con-
tinued as such. The very fact that during a span of about
2 years from 80—-82 the woikman only worked for 198 days
iind was paid bonus Cor the year 1981 only, that Ins- appoim-
rrvnl was not omiinuvus but with breaks, Horn all this
it emerges that his appointment was not permanent but as
temporary and may be too in relief arrangement as averred
by the management though no document has been filed to
show as to in vJiow leave arrangement the workman was
engaged to work.

7. The management has argued that the woikman wo*
governed by the Sastri Award as modified by Dcsui Award
Hmphasis is laid on p.ua 16.9 of the Desai Award where it
has been laid down that persons who are casual employee
and who are employed to do job work or excluded from the
operation of award. It is tnie that job workers wllf not be
workman within ihe nisaiunp of the industrial dispute act as
they arc employed lor a pmticular job for specific period
and on daily wages, but persons who are called casual em-
pj'oyees may be employed in the banking industry to give
relief to permanent employee in case of leave etc. Such
casual employees though called ns such wilr not be a job
workers Or casual workers not connected with the banking
industry but may be called as casua[ bank employee about
whom reference is also rrjade under section 25-C of the
I.D. Act dealing wiih the right of workman Ltr laid off
compensation badli woikman and casual workman have been
excluded. This suggests that the ITJ. Act also recognises
that in the industry workman arc employed and are given
name ns casual or hndli one who works as suostitute in

leave arrangement is badli workman and a casual workman
would be temporary workman if work is taken Horn him in
the banking industry, if the work is taken from him outside
the purview of the banking industry such workman would
be called not temporary workman but casual workman intrust-
ed with job work. Considering this practice of employing
bad'i or casual or temporary to take work in the banking
industry for long derations such as for years with the
obvious object of depriving them of the status and previlcge
as- permanent workman '«!> been given at serial no 10 of
5fh schedule recently added as one example of unfair labour
practice.

8. Thus bv whatever name the management calls the
workman who was engaged in the bank as guard may b.. for
l'JR days fcom 4-8-SO fill 10-6-82 during span of one year
10 months he would be nothing but temporary workman as
given in para 20.7 of the bipartite settlement and would
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be entitled to nil benefits under thc bipartite .>cttlement as
well as r.D. Act. Shastri Award para 522(4) provides 14
days notice of termination in case of tcruporaiy employees
which having not Jone in ihe instant case nor 14 days pay
was given, thc termination would be illegal on that count
alone.

9. Further admittedly no notice appointment letter was
given and no icgisier of temporary empfoyees showing
seniority has been maintained. The management's contention
is correct (hat section 25F of tho Act will not apply to the
facts uf the present case as the woikrnan has admittedly
not completed 240 days of work in a span of 12 cimseuutive
months but the workman would he entitled to tlie lights
given under pani 25 G and H of thc I.D. Act which is
not dependent on completion of 240 days in a span of 12
calendar months and for which the only criterion is retrench-
ment. The definition of retrenchment is given under sec-
tion 2(oo) which lays that retrenchment means termination
by employer of the service of a. workman for any reason
what so ever thus every termination would be allied lelrcnch-
ment and if the principles of last come first KO has been
infringed and again the terminated workman hc;s not re-
engaged or offered employment when fresh new hands were
recruited there would be intringment of this section and if
those mandatory pruvisions have not been LO.TJ.iJied vviih,
again [he terminal ion would be illegal, The management
has not specifically denied that after termination of the
workman n,o new hands were engaged or that persons appoint-
ed after thc appoinim.rit ot workman were not cjnlim.-ed on
the date the workman was terminated i.e. on 10 6-82. The
management has not specifically denied the averments of
paragraph 3 of the chiirn statement that other ceisons wee
employed during ihi? inlervcninn period or lh.it persons
empfoyed after his appointment were still there it) thc service
on thc date of his tcminjlion as averred in aaia 6 of the
claim statement or that new hands were appointed af'er tho
termination of the workman.

10. In these ovcunv.taiwcs. and further con'ravening the
mandatory provisions of law. thc termination Deing illegal
the workman h is> to 1"* reinstated in service as temporarily
with full back wages.

11. I, accordingly hold that thc action of the management
of State Bank of India Region No. I Agfa in relation to
their Fhwabad Branch in terminating the services of Shri
Virendra Singh suh staff from 9-6-82 is not justified. The
result is that the vorkinau is entitled to be icinstatcd in
service with full back" Wages.

12. T, therefore, givi- aiy award accordingly,

13. Let si\ copies if Ihis award be sent to the Govern-
ment for its publication.

Dated : 14-3-86

R. B. SRIVASTAVA, Presiding Officer
[No. L-12012|221 |82-D. II(A)]

New Delhi, the 1st Aprif, 1986

SO. 1525.—Fn pursuance of ^clion 17 of thc Industrial
Disputes Act. 1947 ''14 of 19471, the Central Govrnnsfnt
hereby publishes t:v awaul of the Central Govd'mnent.
Industrial Tribunal, Kanpiir as shown in the Annexiire in the

industrial dispute between the employers in relation to the
management of State Rank of India, Kanpur and their work-
men, which was received by thc Central Government on the
19th March, 1986,

BEFORE SHRI A. B. SRIVASTAVA PRESIDING OFFICER,
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TR1BUNAL-

CUM-LABOUR COURT KANPUR

Reference No. I.-12O12[22O|84-D.1T(A), dt. 27-4-85
Industrial Dispute No. 244 of 19H5

In thc mailer of dispute.

BETWEEN
Shri Vidya l'rjkasb Bajpai S|o Shri Durga Prasad

Bujpai 32[88 Purani Sabjj Mundi, Guninni Mohal,-
Kanpur.

AND
'1 he Regional Manager, Suite Bunk of India, Main Branch

Kanpur, The Mall, Kanpur,

APPHARANCE :
Shri S. N. Shaima—for the workman.
Shri A. S. Satena—for ihe Management.

AWARD

I. Thc Central Government, Ministry of Labour, vide its
notification no. L-12012|220|84-D. II(A) dt. 27th April,
1985 has relened the following dispute for adjudication to
this Tribunal;

Whether the aciioii on the part of the management of
the Striie Hink of India, Kanpur, in terminating
Ihe services of Shri Vidya PrakaSh Bajpai, messenger,
w.e.f. 27-9-1983 is justified 7 If not, to what rol'.ef
is the v.o/kmin entitled ?

2. It is common ground that thc workman was a confirm-
ed employee of the management bank and was workinn as
sub stair at management's Mafl Road Branch Konpur. in
Tuly 76 it was found that on the basis of 2 missing railway
leceipt fioni the bank delivery of consignment was taken.
The mader was promptly reported to tho police authorities
for investigation and F1K was lodged on 24-7-76 and 29-7-76
respectively. On the basis of investigations thc workman
Shri Vidya Prakash J3:ijpai was arrested by the police on
6th August. 76 later 'lie police submitted final report in
the two cuei and the cases wero closed and the manage-
ment consequently revoked his suspension and took him back
in service. On 19-6-79 the ban'k'si decision to revoke the
suspension and to take him back on duty was communicated
to Ihe workrmn without prejudice of bank's right to proceed
niiainst him by way of departmental action. The bank
management became doubtful about the integrity of the
workman mid thinking that it would not be expedient to
retain workman in bank's service any more as uo confidence
could he reposed in him, it was decided to discharge him
under para 522(i) of the Siistri Award by Hiving him
three months notice and retrenchment compensation. He
wns consequently discharged on 27-9-83 by giving wages in
I:cu of notice and legal benefit and valid,

3. The workman has taken the plea that his juniois have
been retained in service and his services were terminated which
is violalive of the provision of law. [Further he was discrimi-
nated as persons who appeared in the examination alongwith
li;m w'm weii> promoted as cashier were as his services were
tcrm'na'ed. That hi? termination is not termination simplici-
tor but is dismissal for which no reasonable opportunity
for defence was allowed to him. That the workman was
not reinstated nftcr final report but was provisionally re-
i'Mnted '-ub.icTi Jo departmental proceedings .ifid result i<»
iMt hi'< termirnlion order involves stipma as his services
have nnw been ternvnated on the ground of unsui(ability.

4. Management hns. however, averred in thc written Mtitfir
nv-nt i!nt while thc workman was posted in the bills sec-
l;on of State Tiink Of Tndia main branch, Ka^Dur, two oiHsl
i-'.f.imv-Ttt^ v.orc received for collection fi) irom Bombay
dt 7-1-76 for Ks. 4577,91 drawn on M|s. Mohan LEI Vinod
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kumni covery consignment ol cotton textile, (ii) of t ham-
paian Branch (or Rs. 2014 received on 3rd July, 76 drawn
on one R, N. Sharma al'ongwith original Railway Receipt
when the parties concerned enquire about fate of the afore-
said bills, necessary enquiries were made and it was revealed
Unit the aloie.iiiid railway icctipts were missing and delivery
uf both the consignment cohered by aforesaid bilb]docu_-
uicnt were taken fiom the railway by some fictitous person
by making forged eni!t;re.r;ement on the relative railway reccipls
purported to be on behalf of the bunk on which FIR
was lodged promptly, Police authorities later un tiis'.-o\ercd
that both the aforesaid consignments were taken dclive y of
by one Shri Rajemlra frasad brother of the workman, the
police arrested both Ihe workman and his brother consider-
ing that without collusion and conspiracy the pilferage would
have hecn possible. The police could' not collect adequate
evidence against the workman for initialing criminal pro-
secution and consequently submitted final leport The
management taking into consideration various circumstances
including the reports published in news papers about the
alleged confession of workman before the police authorities,
Ihe management came to a bofiafidc conclusion that_ intrigity
and bonafide of ilie workman was doubtful and decided that
it would not be expedient to retain him in service as no moie
confidence could be reposed in him.

5. Tn the rejoinder the workman hag averred thut dak
and particularly registered dak was received Dy the clerk
concerned, the two envelops containing the two consignments
RR might have been received by the clerk concerned and
has denied to have received the two RRs,

6. In support of its case the management examined Shri
R. C, Khatri a officer of the management bank and acquain-
ted with the facts of ihe present case. He has stated that
in July 76. the workman was charge sheeted tor borrowing
money from public pnd other financial irregula.itks in which
he was issued1 the warning. That in the year 1976, he was
working nt the central jak section at managements main
branch at Kanpur wherein the entire dak including docu-
ments, bills cheques were received. As per practicelprgce-
dure prevailing in the branch, the workman not only enjoyed
full access to the said papers|instruments as iind when re-
ceived in the section hut was himself required lo handle and
carry such papers in the course of his duties, in this way he
was holding a position of absolute confidence in the bank.
That it was1 during his tern-re that the two bills were received
and were found missing for which first information teport
was Iodge(f"'nii3 police discovered duriria the investigation
that thc delivery nl' the consignment RR of which wete
missing from the hpnk were taken delivery of by one
Rajendra PrasaJ own brother oP the workrrjan whereby collu-
sion inferred without which it could have oeen oossible,
the workman and hi« brother were consequently arrested on
which bank susnended the workman, the police authorities
after enquirv failed to collcci the evidence against the work-
man for initiating criminal proceeding the case was closed.
The mangernent revoked thc workman suspension without
prejudice of banks right to proceed by way of departmental
action. Management Inview of the circumstances and the
rerorK of alleged confession by the workman recorded in
pancis it came to the conclusion that intrigily and bonafWe
of the workman was doubtful and it was on that account
that his services were discharged under para 522(!) of tfle
Sustri Award on thc ground of loss of confidence.

7 Tn cross examination the management wiliwus h.is :,d-
mitreil that the postal registered letters are received by the
incha'ce of the derailment under his signature* and that he
had no knowledge as to who received the two controversial
nostaT recistered le'tcrs nWwt which FlR lodged, Hf stated
that after opening Iho same the persons who received it
marks to the particular section or officer. He further admits
tiipt registered letters ure entered in concerned dnk register
and onen registered lelten are sent with the register to the
concerned den:irtmen(. H- htis no knowledge if the two
Iptteii i>re reni.iterei1 in the register or not. Regarding the
] " " fif I'ntifidencr ;n ih-̂  workman besides the bank papers
rind news naner report he stated that there circumstances.
A -r-nrrlini <n dim t'1" circumstances show that u\e workmnn
was working in Ihnt department i.e. Central Dak receiving
section as peon and his real brother Rajendra Prasad has

t:i'r'M the delivery ol" the goods find certain writing or Rnjcndra
l:;r,ad resembled with the hand writing of RR by endorse-

ment coupled with acceptance of the guilt with ihe police
arc Llm grounds and police could not prosecute him for
want ut total evidence, lie further stated that cumj-aiision
ul h.ind writing w;\s made by police and he was saying so
^n the basis of puj'icc report.

XA The vvorkin m f.lso gave his affidavit evidence denying
the n.unagcment allcgaiions and supporting his cr,se of the
claiin statement. In i-ross examination the workman has
admitted that in JVl.iv 76 he vunked ns messenger in SBI
mam bianch Jt K;mpur, He admits that Rajendra Prasad
is his real brother though he lives sepei'ate lioin him, He-
admits that his brother had got a cloth shop. He has no
knowledge about pviblicuuon of any news item; in news paper
after his arrest by the police and learnt about it only whMi
he released from Jail.

V. Thc termm iimn letter paper no, 4 filed alongwith list
dt. 9-5-H5 dated 27-9-S3 speaks that termination is only in
tcims of para :'22(i) of tlio Sastri Award. In ihe .aid para
ol' thc award it is laid down that the termination of a
pcimanent enjployce mav lie terminated on payments of
3 monies pay. Termination apparently, thc slroplicitor and
when an industrial dispute is raised the industrial court
:ue entitled to co into thc details of termination and find
"ui whether it is a simplicitor as services no longer required
being the junior most or on account of any marafiJe inten-
tion which resulted in loss of confidence. In Central Bank
ol' Inch;, Vs. J&K IT LI J 1968 page 646, wheiein it was
laid down thus;

that the form of order by which employees services,
were terminated would not be decisive. Industrial
adjudicicion would be entitled to examine the sub-
stance of *he matter and decide whether the ter-
mination is ;n fact discharge siroplicitor or it
amounts to dismissal which has1 put on the doak of
a discharge simplicilor. If the industrial cmut is
satisfied that thc order is punitive,-that it is n«la-
fide v*i It amounts to vicimisalion or unfair labour
practice it is competent to set aside the order and
direct the reinstatement.

10. The representative for the workman has further drawn
my attention ""to the filling raid down in Chandu Lai Versus
Management of Pan American World Airlines 198.S. SC cases
I unds ,*>35 wherein it was held that if the termination of
ser\ ice is grounded upon conduct adjudging stigma of the
workman discipl'.n.ny proceedings aic necessary as con-
dition precedent tn infliction of termination as a measure of
punishment. In the above quoted ruling it was further held
(hat want of confidence in an employee point out a adverse
facit in his character as the true meaning of the allegations-
is thai the employee has failed to be have npto the ei;pectated
standard of conJual which has. given rise to a situation involv-
ing loss of confidence this amounts to deriliction on the part
of workman.

11. This deriliction of duly is niinor misconduct lor which
he should have given charge sheet. The management wit-
ness has stated for loss of confidence in the worknrin besides
thc news paper report th,ere are circumstances Tho^e Cir-
cui-istancc<j sfumH have cjme by way of evidence before
trjf workman in ,i domestic enquiry of which he coulr] have
arrived to rehut hv ndducinir the defence, Tf there was no
c'rcumstHnces icgardintj the registered envelops containing
two RR connected with the workman and showing neglect
of vuirk or neglect in pciformint; duties again, the same
should have hecn nroved by way of charge sheet. The
statement eivrn hv Shii RC Khatri management witness speci-
finllv establi'hi-'s iliat nis lerminntion was not on the ground
of lasl come first co bul on account of tome 8ti"nvi for
which a domestic ennuirv was nu">sl as the termination was
iT^undrd unon coiid'ict attachinc stigma.

12. Tt has further come in evidence that Ihe se'vice of
1h • workman were terminated while iunior were retained
Tn the case of Shri K. C. Joshi Vs. Union Of Tndiri 1985
SC Cases L'S page 6% wherein it was held that on facts
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real motive being to dispensed because of his trade union
activity termination order is stigmatic punitive arbitrary find
by way of victimisation in the absence of prior enquiry in
accordance with ralur.il juslicc, principal order is Invalid,

13. In these drowns lances, the termination of tho work-
man being stegmatie, the termination is void and is liable
to be set aside. The iciuli is that the uction of the manage-
ment bank of S.B I, Kanpur, in terminating the services of
Shri Vidya Prakash Bajpai, messenger, w.e.f. 27-9-83 is not
justified. The insult h tiiat he shall be reinstated in service
"willi full back wages,

14. T, therefore, give my award accordingly.

15. Let six copies of this award be sent to the government
for its publication,

Dated : 12-3-86.
R B. SRIVASTAVA, PiesidinK Officer

[No, L-12012|220|84-D. II(A)]

S.O, 1526.—In pursuance of section 17 of the Industrial
Dispues Act. 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Govern-
ment hereby publishes the award of the Central Govern-
ment Industrial Tribunal, Ahmcdubad as shown in the
Annexure in the Industrial dispute between the employers
in relation to the management of State Bank of India, and
their workmen, which was received by the Central Govern-
ment on ihc 17th March, 1986.

BEFORE SHHI S. K. KADRI. B.A., I.L.B., PRESIDING
OFFICFR, CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL

TRIBUNAL AT AHMEDABAD

Reference (TTC) No. 16 of 1985

Adjudication

BETWEEN
Management of State Bank of India, Ahmcdubad.—

hirst Party.

AND

Their workmen.—Second Party,

In the matter of termination of services of Shi1' Biijp.il
Singh S. Rajput.

APPEARANCES:

Shri M. ;, Sheth—Advocate for First Party &

Shri T, R. Mishra—Advocate for Second Party,

AWARD

Dated : 12-2-86

The Industrial Dispute befween the Management of State
Bank of India. Ahmedabad and their workmen has been
referred hy Ihe Government of India, Ministry- of labour.
Order No, I.-12O12|195|82-D.TT("A) dt, 12-2-1985 for :,djudi-
cati'on of the fol'iwini: dispute to the Industrial Tribunal.
Ahmedabad u|s. JfMHd) of the Industrial Disputes Act
1947 and that has come to be allotted to Hi is Tribunal:

"Whether the action ,_,/ the management of tfv Stale
Hpnk of India, Ahmednbo.l in relation tn its
Naranpura Branch under the control of Eepion:.!
Manager, HefeiOL-l, Ahmedabad, in tcrminalin^ the

hervices of Shri Brijpul Sinab S. Rajput with effect
from 12-12-198.' and not considering him for
lurther employment while engaging fresh hands is
justified ? If not. to what telicf is the workman
concerned enlitled ','"

2. The workmen concerned in this reference Shri Brijpal
Singh S. Rajput with his learned advocate Shri T. R. Misbrn
give purslsh ex. 53 stating that the First Party Bank has
Ksued appointment in respect of Shri Rajput initially for
30 days and it is likely lo continue beyond 30 days on
temporary basis and his regular absorption depends upon
the future vacancies in the Biink" and in view of that the
workman does noi press for the demand made in this re-
ference.

3. Shri M. J. Shell], learned advocate for the hank has
also signed this pursish ex, 53 and it is also signed by
Personnel Officer under seal of the bank and tho work-
man as nlso the learned advocates admit their signatures on
ex. 53.

4. In view of the above I dispose off this reference ai
the demand made not press*! meaning withdrawn.

5. As per S. 1CH2A) the Tribunal was required to submit
IU award within a period of 3 months but it is regretted
1'tnt there was some delay. In the first place it appears
that there was delay because of the correspondence between
the office of the Tribunal and the Ministry of Labour,
New Delhi and actually the proceedings commenced before
this Tribunal from 1-lf>?985. The bank submitted its
v. n'tten statement quite late, Time was also taken hy the
parties for evidence seeking adjournments from time to time
rcostly on the workmen's side. All the same tho matter
'cems to have been amicably settled.

Ahmedabad : Dated 12-2-1986.

S. K. KADRI, Presiding Officer
[No. L-12012|195!82-D.TKA)]

S.O. 1527.—In pursuance of section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of tho Central Government
Industrial Tribunal, Kanpur as shown in the Annexure in
the Industrial Dispute between the employers in relation to
Ihc management of State Bank of India. Kanpur and their
workmen which was received by the Central Government
on the- 19th March, 1986,

BEFORE SHRI It. B. SRIVASTAVA PRESIDING OFFICER
CENTRAL GOVPRNMFNT INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL

CUM LABOUR COURT KANPUR.

Industrial Dispute No, 196J1984

Reference No: L-12O12|124|82|D-TI(A) Dr. 19-7-19S4
In Ihe matter of dispute between ;

Shri Tikam Singh C/o The General Secretary, UP Bank
of Baroda Employees Union Central Office, C|o
Bank or Baroda, l.iitouch Rond, Kanpur.

AND
Ihe Regional Manaper, Bank of Baroda, Mazaiatganj,

Lucknou.
APPEARANCE:

Shri V. V. Mangalvedkar—representative for the Work-
man.

Shri A. N. Verma—representative for the Manage-
ment,
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AWARD
1. The Central Government, Ministry of Labour, vide its

notification No. L-120J2|124|82-D.II(A), dt. 19th July,
1984, has referred the following dispute for adjudication to
this Tiibunal;

Whether the urtion of the management of Bank of
Baroda in terminating the services of Shri Tikam
Singh, peon at Agra Branch w.e.f. 21-9-1978 is
justified? If not, to what relief .is the workman
concerned entitled ?

2. It is common ground that the workman Shri Tikam
Singh was appointed as sub-staff (Peon) at management's
Agra Branch with a probation period of six months en
23-12-77 which was to end on 23-6-78 but his probation
period was extended for another 1 months say till 23-9-78,
his services were terminated within the period I.e. on
22-9-78 of extended period as one day before on pay-
ment of one month's salary in lieu of notice.

3. The termination letter dt. 21st September, 1978 states
as follows;

As per terms and conditions of the appointment letler
we under instruction from R.M., hereby terminate
your services w.e.f. 22^9-78. A pav order No.
72|58l dt. 21-9-78, for Ra. 380-85 towards one
month's pay and allowances in Hen of notice is
attached.

4. The appointment letter dt. 15-12-77, in which one of
the service condition was as follows;

You will be on probation for n period cf six months,
it may be extended by bank on its discretion.
Please note that during the probation rerlod vonr
services are liable to be terminated by one month's
notice or on payment of one month's pay or allow-
ances in lieu Of notice.

If on the expiry of the period of probation your work
and conduct etc., are found satisfactory and pro-
vided you ore found medically fit \ou will b-
conflrnied in the bank's service.

5. The letter dt. 19-6-78, extending fh- probation of
three months whereby he was informed as follows;

We have regretful to inform you that your work dur-
ing your probation periods has not been found to
be satisfactory.

6. The workman has averred that at no time he was
advised about his unsatisfactory nature of work with a view
to make it satisfactory and acceptable and that no enquiry
was held for alleged unsatisfactory work. One of the rea-
sons for this termination which the workman calls victimi-
zation is that he was a member of the sponsoring union
(Sf which the management wsi elerfiic and has clso averred
that the said torminafion was illegal as his termination was
done without giving him retrenchment benefit ai he ha*
completed 240 days of services.

7. The management alleges that the termination of the
workman was made under para 522(1) of the Sastri Award;
that during the course of probation period the work and
conduct of Tikam Singh was not found to be satisfactory
and as such the probation period was extended. It is fur-
ther averred that in the letter of extension of probation it
was specifically stated that if during the extended period
his work was not found to bo satisfactory he would not
be confirmed and his services would be terminated and
that despite this chance the workman did not show any
Improvement, thus it can not be said that no opportunity
was given to him and that no enquiry was held or re-
quired since the termination was on account of unsatisfac-
tory work and performance of work during the extended
period for which he, had alrendy been given ample oppor-
tunity to improve. In the rejoinder also the workman
reiterated that at no point of time the workman wan
'771 OT/8S—14.

advised about unsatisfactory nature of work and what was
conveyed was the displeasure and not the reasons or de-
tails of the unsatisfactory work in order to enable the
workman to improve his work and conduct.

8. In the rejoinder the workman came out with a case
that reason for displeasure was demand to render personal
service to the manager which the workman was unable to
render. It is also mention that at the time of termination
of his service he was not paid his salary from 1-9-78 to
22-9-78. It is again reiterated that the details of hii un-
satisfactory work were never revealed to him.

9. The workman ha» raised a new point that he required
to do the domestic work of manager. If this was so he
should have come out with this case In statement of claim
and not by way of rejoinder which is simply to explain
the circumstances appearing in the written statement.

10. In support of their respective claim management hai
filed the affidavit of Shri H, P. Dhoosa, Regional Manager,
Bank of Baroda and the workman has examined himself
and one Shri Ghanshyam Pande on affidavit*.

11. In cross examination Shri Dhoosa management wit-
ness has deposed that his failure as reported to us and
as per record is that he had not been able to recognise
different types of register and his behaviour with the cus-
tomer was also reported to be not proper, his probation
period was extended Indicating that he must improve his
behaviour and working. He admits that there is nothing
on record to show that he was given any instruction to
improve besides the letter extending probation period. He
further admits that during extended period there is nothing
on record to how that he was conveyed about failure of
his working and behaviour. Though we had been Hotting
monthly reports from the manager, his Bervicei wore ter-
minated by the branch manager under the instructions o(
the Regional Manager and that Instruction must have been
conveyed teleRraphlcally by the branch manager or In writ-
Ing to the Regional Manager. He admits that he had not
come across to know such writing, he admits that when-
ever telegraphic message in: given It Is confirmed in writ-
Ing by the Regional Manager, but in this case he has not
come across any as such.

12. Worktnan Shri Tikam Singh has Stated about working at
the house of tie then branch manager Shri R. L. Jain from
9 a.m. in the morning to 9,30 a.m. and then again from
5 p.m. in the evening and upto 8 p.m. He has further
stated that the management had told him that If he did
not work at hi* house his services would be terminated. If
this was a fact, the workman should have told this fact
to the union which sponsored the case m order the manage-
ment to refute it and produced the branch manager Shri
R. L. Jain to refute it on oath, I am not Inclined to bftHeve
this story of workfnq at manager's house. On similar
frround. T am not inclined to believe the evidence of
Shri Ghan«hyam Psnde. If R. L. Tain, the then branch
rnanaoer of Apra Branch, hud forewarned him that his
^rvlres could be terminated if hr did not worlc privately
a' his house, he should bfcve raised hue nnd crv rlpht then
bv movinu application to the higher au*horifiei of the
m^nnurment hank. Tf witness Shri Ghfinahvnrri Pnnrie was
jn Vrinw of the fncfn he shouM have raf'erf ob'ections
through union, thus witness Ghannhvam IPande In the
absence of any document or overtact done earlfer Is not
worthy of reliance.

13. Now coming to the point of termination of the peti-
tioner. In the general civil law a master is at liberty to
terminate the services of his employee for unsatisfactory
work and conduct during the probation period, but under
the industrial law it is not so where such termination have
to be tested on the anvil malaflde and malice. I am sup-
ported in mv above contention from the law laid down
in Central Bank of India, Versus Jammu nnd Kashmir
196S, TI LLJ page 646 where It was;

Held:

Where ah order of discharge passed by an emtilOyej
is such which gives rise to an Industrial Dispute,
the form of the order by which the employees
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services are terminated would not b« decisive.
Industrial adjudication would be entitled to exa-
mine the substance of the matter and decide
whether the termination is in fact a discharge
simplicitor or it amounts to dismissal which has
put on the clock of a discharge simplicitor. If
the industrial court is satisfied that the order is
punitive, that it is tnalaflde or It amounts to
victimization or unfair labour practice it is com-
petent to set aside the order and direct reinstate-
ment.

The word satisfactory means good enough for the pur-
poses and satisfactory work means doing of work entrusted
which could be called good enough for the purposes. Con-
duct involves outward behaviour i.e. manner of directing
and manning affairs. Under the bipartite settlement para
19.7 (c) amongst examples of minor misconduct also comrs
neglect of work or negligence in performing duties and
under the same para sub-clause (j) failure to show proper
consideration, courtesy or attention towards the_ officer,
customers and other members of the bank, unseemingly or
unsatisfactory behaviour while on duty Is also a mis-
conduct minor in nature. Thus if the workman Is found
to have been guilty on any of these counts he could have
been punished after proper enquiry, between unsultability
In misconduct, there is very then partition which divide their
bounds. If the workman was unable to differentiate between
the different register as deposed by Sri Dhoosa management
witness, he should have been specifically told about it to
improve in his working. Similarly on the point of beha-
viour he should have been intimated to Improve giving
reference to his improper behaviour. Management witness
has admitted that every month report of his failure of his
workine and behaviour were given by the manager to the
Regional Manager, those reports should have been filed to
show that about the management's subjective satisfaction,
if this report did not come In the category of misconduct
but only in' the catecorv of unsuitabllity. In the absence of
anv such thinp on record it can not be said that the work
and conduct of the workman was not satisfactory.

, 14, There is vet another oofnt, the permanent employ-
ment of sub-staff was given to the workman by the regional
manager and onlv he could have been terminated his ser-
vices. The termination order sfivs thnt his termination was
bp!n<r brought about to end nnrti-r the instructions from the
rpfinrinl mnnnpirr. tbqse instructions whether in writing or
feleffranhicniiv which must have been confirmed later on
h:we not V»n fllM and rrovp in the initant case, hence
the termination letter given by the management allegedly
under the Instructions of the regional manager can not be
called to be a termination bv the regional manager, the
termination is rendered illegal on this count also.

15. I do riot agree with the contention of the workman
representative that before expiry of probation period ter-
mination is lllSiral as It is specifically laid down in the
terms and condition In the appointment letter that during
the probationary period services are liable to be terminated
by one months notice or one months pay in lieu of notice.
Had there been nny stipulation to that effect then at the
end of six months period, the employer can either confirm
him or can terminate his services because hi« services
found unsatisfactory.

16. The last point has been urged before me regarding
none payment of retrenchment compensation as the work-
man had completed 240 days of work In one continuous
year. The termination of the service of the workman for
any reason what so ever is retrenchment. Admittedly he
had put in more than 240 days of work in one calender-
year and he was terminated just one day before comple-
tion of 9 months service, thus the workman swam in the
ambit of section 25 also by efflux of time and at the time
of termination he should have been given retrenchment
compensation as required under section 25F of the I.D
Act which was admittedly not done and thus the termina-
tion of the workman would be illegal on this count also.

17. In these circumstances, and for the reasons is dis-
cussed above, I hold that the action of the management
of Bank of Ba'roda in terminating the services of Shri Tikam
JJingh, peon at Agra Branch w.e.f. 2 J-9-78 Is not justified

and the workman is entitled to be reinstated with full
back wages.

18, I, therefore, give my award accordingly.

19. Let six copiee of this award be given to the Gov-
ernment for publication.

11-3-1986
R. B. SRIVASTAVA, Presiding Officer

[No. L-120J2|124|82-D.II(A)J

S.O. 1528.—In pursuance of section 17 of Lhe Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Cential Government
hereby publishes the award of the Central Government
Industrial Tribunal, Kanpur as shown in the Annexure in
the industrial dispirte between the employers in relation to
the management of Allahabad Bank, Allahabad and their
workmen which was received by the Central Government on
the 24th March, 1986.

BEFORE SHRI R. B. SRJVASTAVA PRESIDING OFFI-
CER, CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TRIBU-

NAL-CUM-LABOUR COURT, KAMPUR

Industrial Dispute No. 191/84

Reference No, L-12012/27/1984-P.1I (A) dated 17-7-S4
In the mailer of dispute between ;

Shri Vinod Kumar C/o Shri P. N. Tewari, Authorised
representative of the workman 165 Sobatiabagh
Allahnbad.

AND
The Deputy General Manager, Allahabad Bank, Hazarat

Canj, Allahabad.

APPEARANCE :
Shri Rajecv representative—for the Management.

Shri V. N, Sekhri—for the workman.

AWARD

1. The Central Government, Ministry of Labour vide its
Notification No, L-12012/27/84-D II LA) dated 17-7-19K4,
has referred the following dispute for adjudication to this
Tribunal :

Whether the action of the management of Allahabad
Bank, Lucknow in relation to their Alopi Bagh
Branch, Allahabad in terminating the services of
Shri Vinod Kumar, Peon-cum-Farash, w.ef.
31-12-82 and not considering him for further em-
ployment as provided under section 25-H of the
I. D. Act is, justified ? If not, to what relief is th«
workman concerned entitled ?

2. The case of the workman is that he has worked ir
different branches in the management bank at Allahaba.
during the years 1975—82 and was tetminatcd from service;
without issuing nny reason. Thnt h; worked tot \\ day;
in the year 75, 178 days in 78, 22 days in_ 79 nnd 198 day;
in 82, tbnt he wai lastly appointed on 17-6-82 in regulai
permanent vacancies at Aloplbanh branch of the manage
ment and worked in that branch till 31st December, 1982
without any break, that the workman was not issued an?
appointment letter, thO'igh he wos appointed in resulni
vacancies in th» alternative if he was appointed as tcmporari
peon-cum-farash, the management was required to mak<
permanent arrangement within 90 days of his appointmen
but the same wns not done, with a view to Rive him thi
benefit of para 20.8 of the bipartite settlement erf 1966
that the mannseraent terminated the services of the work
man w.e.f. ? 1-12-82 without pivine anv reason thereto
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and also do not gave ai..y termination letter or notice us
aquui;u uuuer p.dujjiapn j _ i OL me a aim Award ana ihui
;nt .^auuu^ui^nr oaiih. uiieu u.e VrtttinciLi. oc me wuikniun
uy meeting" pii'iuaueiit uunjicr 01 oim A.. JN. aliukla uoni
utmuuai iviunagei s OIHce /Uiulittoaci LO Alopioiii;ii ±>laucii
uy leiuiindiing me seivices 01 the workman, in.it tcrnnna-
iiiin ULUUCICU piovibion ot section o - i 1 pi the 1, D. Aa,
Mat me management did not ooserve Brinciplus or. last come
lust go as envisaged in paid Mb oi me dastn Award with
due leucnchhieni compensation, thus the enure pioecss Oi
uic termination oi me workman was maiunae, unjust and
illegal, thai in view mat the violation ol ine iasin Awmd
and the Industrial Dispute Act, the termination should be
held illegal and me wonunan should be reinstated in bcivicc
wnn lull back, wages.

j . The management contested the claim oi the workman
on the ground raising pivhuunjry oojecuon that the iCiO-Ciitc
is oad as no dtmaiu was maue uy tnt; workman ana tuut the
couu has uo jui'iauiCHon as me uiipu.i; is not coveted oj
industrial JJispuio Act. ine manaKiMuent has denied inai the
wojKiuan Was nuvcr appointed in any ptirnaneni vacancy as
LL peLiuiinciu employee DLU no was employed simply as casual
labour and not in the regular vacancy ot peon-eum-tarash
ana ne was simply engaged as casual labour tor geurng ram
waici rained out iroiii ine s'song room ot ihe branch, lha t
ds soon as the workman ot draining out tain water fiom
the strong room enued hu engagement us casual laoour has
also come to an end. thus there was no isrannauon or
retrenchment and the applicant is not entitled to any relief.

4. Th; workman has filed rejoinder to the written state-
ment oi the management reiterating the stand taken by him
.n statement Qi ciaun.

6. In its support the management has examined and hied
atfid.tvu eviucuce ot one ahn K. N. Upadhayay, branch
manager of the Alopibagh AJranch. He has deposed in his
uiiiuuvii that the woikmau was never employee In permanent
vacancy of pcon-cum-faiash and that there was no perma-
nent vacaniccs of a farabh in the year 1982. He has fur-
Uiei deposed that Shn Vinod Kumar was engaged as casual
labour lor tempoiury work for spnnjding water on khus and
getung rainy water out trom the strong room, that Shu K. N.
fShtiUa waa engaged to alopibagh branch as an additional
haod. In his cross examination he has admitted that he was
the branch manager of alopibagh branch in the year 82 and
the workman concerned in all worked for 140 days in his
branch including 13y days in 1982 and in 79 he worked tor
a single day, the witness has expressed his ignorance that the
workman worked at Kalyani Devi, Sahiya Sammelan branch
Allahabad in 1978 or 79. The witness denied lhat the
v.oikman worked in all 198 days during the period "17-6-78
to 31-12-82, rather he worked for 139 days regarding which
he also tiles voucher., witness has further slated that he is
not sure if the workman worked continuously for 90 days
in one spiin, workman did not work in any leave vacancy
witness has further expressed his ignorance if the workman
was issued any appointment letter or termination letter or
notice pay or retrenchment compensation was given to the
workman or not and that he did not give any such appoint-
ment or termination letter nor paid him any compensation
o:- notice pay. He has further stated that no service book
:1eniority list or temporary employees register was maintained
lit our branch regarding temporary employee and that the
workman was not given any benefit or ifllowances except the
consolidated wagen at the rate of Rs, 10 per day. He has
further stated that after the termination of the workman
no other staff was appointed.

6. On the other hand the workman has filed his affidavit
evidence stalinfl the case set out in the claim statement
bv him and hr.s also filed 11 documents. Out of them manage-
ment admitted Ext. W-6 nnd W-7. W-6 mrntioni that the two
post of peon-cum-farash were sanctioned in 'he branch
rtu^nn ths year 19R2 and that Shri V. S. Yadav and Sri Ram
AWlnkh wrrf cmnloved ns peon-enm-farash during the year
1982. Tt is further admitted per V.xt 7 that the wo-kman
was never apnoint<rd on regular vacancy of pcon-cum-fnrash
hrt was annointcd simplv as casual Inbovr. The worV-nnn
lias fi>d r>ho<o coiy of the certificate issued from Alonl
Bnpri Rnncft of the mnnnflement hank marked Fxt. W-1
shnwinrr that the workman was encased an neoii-cum-farturi
in di»i!v wa?rs at the rate of Rs( 10 tier riav on the fnil^wlnn
dovs. It relntCfi for a period hfttwf?n 17-fi-R2 to 31-12-P2
t^trd 165 dnv«i. The worVman hr-s further filed a certificate
of KalyanJ Devi branch of the management bank at Allahabad

snowing that during the period 1975—79 he worked on rcleh
mg \atuncies oi peon lotiil WOIK. done lor 182 uays. jhirul
Leruaciiie liom cjanuya aaminelan branch ot the bank. i.X
i snowing mat during the span 78 and 7y he worked to
28 days ou lempoiary vacancies. Thus this -iriows mat th
woikman also in leave vacancy or temporary vacancies froi;
75 worked in 1978-79 ard also worked tor 165 days a
Alopibagh branch of the bank. Admittedly no tet
mination letter, no appointment letter and no notice pa
was given to the woronan at the lime ot teinnnauon. Th
workman averred in para 8 ot the affidavit that he wa
appointed at Kalytuu Devi when it w#s opened but afte
appointment ot trcsh hand bhn Ashok his services wer
terminated. He has deposed that he started work in Alopi
bugh branch and worked there continuously tor 6, 7 or <
months. He admits that when he was engaged the stron;
room was water lodged and at that time Umakant and Ran
Abhilakh were permanent sub-staff. He has further statet
that he was engaged in place of Shri Lima Shanker who wa
on leave for 7 or 8 months. He admits that for few month
he was paid Rs. 10 per day but later he was paid at seal
rate total month being about 500. In the end he admit:
lhat in alopibagh branch of the bank his brother Mano
Kumar was wdking and one Maikoo Lai in the branch wa
his uncle.

7. After cross examination of the witness the managemen
repiesemative gave an application staling oui the reason to
nut admitting iutt. W-1 as its copy was noi traceauie m tni
inaii.i8edien.LS record, loial unmoor ot days were not givei
and the certificate does not bear fuli and usual signatures o:
.ne î iuil̂ iJ iiiiiuutici. J.11C wu.KiuUii llay plover ^.vt. YV-1 Ol
.i.i.auvii iniviu& n u i t t a uititiof IUJ uuys ironi l/-o-o.i u
- • • I - J ^ - O J ; . n u u u s l u i t u e r u e y O s t d m a t i n u u i i i y l i e w a s i ^ a n .

at the rate ot Ks. 1 J oui laier he was puid staiu late and wa:
K-Lfui! tvb. JVU per moinii. mis couid nave oet>n a^ccr
tajj.ca lioin tne uianagcuients leugei pay iiiLtt or PUK
•• uucners. l am not inclined 10 ocneve die oojeciion tuu
hxt. w-i in laisc or torged document, in view oi the sea
tetter Head and alleged signatures when its ta^eity couk
uave beta pioved irom payment voucners etc. ihe worK-
man has tailed to suustaatiate as lo who was appomtet
aiter ms leiinination on JI-1/-82, rather ttao wo.kaian hat
aammed in cross examination mat he was engaged in leave
vacancy at Alopioagh Branch for 7 oi B months in pjace ol
vai uiua ^hanker. There is nothing on lecord to show
lhat even one Ashok was appointed at Kalyani ijevi blanch
after his termination wtwre hu worked for 182 days in 1978-/S
including l l days hC worked there in 19/5. Jhven if he was
ttppuinied temporarily at the rate of Rs, 10 per day for pass-
ing out water trom the strong room his subsequent conti-
nuance in the banking industry in leave vacancy on payment
oi scale late as aliened will be nothing but tempoiary em-
ployee and not work of a casual labour in connection with
iLc banking industry. This all shows that the workman was
engaged as pcon-cum-farash or as peon which is a job
ot banking industry and not extraneous work which could be
called work of a casual labour not connected with the
tanking industry. Paragraph (bb) of section 2(.oo) of the
industrial Dispute Act dealing with retrenchment will not
applj to the facts of the present case as that clause was in-
serted w.e.f. 18-8-84 whereas the reference it of an earlier
date.

8. There is no question of application of para 20-8 of the
oiiartite settlement as temporary workman was working
at Alopibagh branch Allahabad in leave vacancies. Moreover,
even it it was a temporary vacancy that by itself will not
make him permanent/regular. For filling up that post the
workman has to be eventually selected. The workman having
admitted that he was working in leave vacancy it was not
incumbent on the management in whose leave vacancy the
workman was employed. If his appointment at Alopibash
was In leave vacancy there was no question of applying to
winciple of last come first BO as given in para 507 of the
Sastri Award or rule 77 of the Industrial Disputes Rules
(Cenlral) of sec. 25 of the I. D. Act. Manaffement has
admitted that fvide Ext. Wi-6) that in 82, there were two
posts of peon-cum-farash at management's Alopibaph branch
on which S/Shri Uma Shanker and Ramabhilakh were
apn";ntcd an such. Workman has admitted that he was en-
gngsd in place of Shri Uma Shanker who was on leave for
1 or R months. Manafiernerit witness Shri K. N. TJpadhyava
hai stated that workman did not work in anv leave vacancies
but he hns admitted that durinjt the spun 17-6-82 to 31-12-8?,
the workman worked for 139 davs and was paid bv payment
vouchers. Even if that be 10, he. having worked as peon-
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cum-farash in the banking Industry and not for any other
work not connected with the banking industry his position
was that of temporary employee and when terminated lie
should have been given 14 days notice as required under
para 52(4) o t the Sastri Award. Tbere is nothing on record
that new branches were opened by the bant arid the workman

. being an ex-employee should have been given a change,
under section 25-H of the I. D. Act. It may be so that
new branches were opened but this fact has not come in
evidence nor any question w^> put to the management witness
to that effect.

9. In these circumstances, I hold that the action of the
management of Allahabad Bank in relation to its Alopi Bagh
Branch, Allahabad in terminating the services of Shri Vinod
Kumar Peon-cum-farash w.e.f. 31-12-82 was not justified.
There being no evidence that fresh hands were appointed
at Alopi Bagh branch after his termination, the question of
application of section 23*H of the act does not arise.

10. The result is that on accout of illegal termination for
want of notice, workman has to be reinstated In service with
full back wages.

11. I, therefore, give my award accordingly.

12. Let six copies of this award be sent to the Govern-
ment for publication.

Dated : 20-3-1986.
R. B. SRIVASTAVA. Presiding Officer

[No. L-12012/27/84-D.II (A)]
N. K. VERM-A, Desk Officer

New Delhi, the 31st March, 1986

S*O. 1529,-^-In pursuance of. section 17 of the. Industrial
Disputei. Act, 1947 (14. of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the revised award of the Central Govern-
ment Industrial Tribunal. labalpur, as shown in the Anne-
Mire, in the industrial dispute between the employers in
ielation to the management of Western CoalflelJj Limited,
Pench Area. Parasia, Distt. Chhindwara (MPl and their
workmen.

BEFORE SHRI V. S. YADAV. PRESIDING OFFICER,
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TRTBUNAL-

CUM-LABOUR COURT, JABALPUR (M.P.)

Case No. CGIT/LC(R)(62)/19S5

PARTIES :
Employers in relation to the mangaement of Western

Coalfields Limited, Pench Area, Parasia, District
Chhindwara (M.P.) and their workman, Shri Ram
Raksha, Tub-loader, represented through the Chhind-
wara Zila Koyla Khan Karamcharl Sangh. Post
Office Parasia, Dlstt. Chhindwara (M.P.I and Bhar-
tiya Koyla Khadan Mazdoor Sangh, Main Road,
Chandamelta. Distt. Chhindwara (M,P.)

APPEARANCES :

For Union—Shri S. S. S'harma.

For Management—Shri S. M. Singh.

INDUSTRY : Coal Mines DISTRICT : ChWndwara (M.P).

AWARD
Dated, the 20th February, 1986

This is a reference made by the Government of India in ,
the Ministry of Labour Jn excrete- of powers conferred bv
Section 36A(11~ of the Industrial BIttmtes Act for Interpreta-
tion of the Award fitven by this Tribunal In- Case No. 47

of 1982, vide Notification No. L-22025(l)/84-D.V .dated
18th July, 1985. The relevant question as mentioned in the
Schedule to the order of reference is aB under : —

"Whether according to the Award dated 30th September,
li>83 of the Central Government Industrial Tribu-
nal-cum-Labour Court, Jabalpur (M.P.) in rclcrence
No, 47 of 1982, published in Part II, Section 3,
Sub-section (ii) of the Gazette of India, dated 5th
November, 1983, the workman Shri Ram Raksha,
Tub-loader was entitled to wages along with arrears
which he was drawing at the time of rcgularisation
as Trammer. His wage was Rs. 24.14 Paisa at
that time, which was reduced to Rs. 16.35 at the
time of rcgularisation. The management has paid
the difference of wages. But according io the
NCW1A-II and III. the basic pay of the workman
was increased to 26.93 and 36.20 respectively, hence
whether the worker Is entitled to difference of wanes
on revised/increased rates as above. If so, whether
the action of the management in not Riving the
benefits of revised/increased scale of pay to the
workman Shri Ram Raksha is justified ? To what
relief, if any, is Shri Ram Raksha entitled ?"

2. The above Schedule contains all the fncts required to
interpret the Award dated 30-9-1983. Therefore parties
did not plead any further facts.

3. The Schedule to the Reference Case No. 47/82 was as
undir :—

"Whether tire action of the management of Western
Coalfields Limited. Pench Area in relation to their
Rawanwara Colliery in reducing the wages of Shri
Ram Raksha, tub-loader from Rs. 24.14 P, to Rs.
16.35 P. with effect from the 1st April, 1981 when
he was regularised as a trammer is justified ? If
not, to what relief the workman is entitled ?"

My learned predecessor after pleadings, evidence and argu-
ments of the parties passed the following award which Is
required to be interpreted :—

"(1) Ram Rafcsha would be entitled to the same wagei
which he was getting as a Tub-loader on regularisa-
tion.

(2) The arrears of wages would be paid to him.

(3) He would be entitled to Rs. 100 as costs."

4. In this award my learned predecessor has held that he
hns been asked to work as a Trammer at the orders of the
management therefore they were paying him the same wage*
of a Tub-loader which he was getting before. Thia had been
necessitated becauso there was shortage of personnel of
trammers. On regularisation as a trammer in the time rated
category of the job Ram Raksha wages could not be reduced.
Implieclly he had agreed to do the job on,the wages as he
was getting before.

5. On behalf of the management it has been contended
that he is only entitled to the same wages which he was
petting as a Tub-loader on regularisation as directed in the
award. Therefore the same wages have been paid to him.
The workman is not entitled to the new revised pay scale
of a Tub-loader as is being claimed by the workman.

6. On the other hand representative of the workman, Shri
S. S. Sharma has contended that Tub-loaders as piece rated
wages were Betting Rs. 20.14 per day. From 1-1-1982, these
v-ages were revised to Rs. 26.95 per day. Thereafter the
wages were again revised on 1-1-1983 to Rs. 36.20 per day.
Therefore the workman should have been paid wages with
arrears as the revised pay scale. This has been opposed by
1he management on the ground that the award does not say
that he is entitled to wages revised subsequent to the dispute
raised in Reference No. 47/82.

7. In this connection it has been pointed out that the
Reference No. 47/82 was dated 9th July, 19S2. Statement
of claim filed by the workmen was dated 19th August 1982
find the award was given on 30th September, 1983. There-
fore if the Tribunal intended to give the revised wage* It
would hive clearly said so. I am unable to agree. On the
date of award the first revision of wages i.e. Rs. 26.95 had
come into force and on the date of award second revision
of wages i.e. Rs. 16,20 had come into operation. But It
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appears that these revisions of wages were not brought to
the notice of the Tribunal. Therefore there was no question
u£ any specific order being pasied.

S. The award simply sayg that he would be entitled to
the same wages which he was getting as a Tub-loader on
rc^ularisation and the arrears of wages. Quost/on crops up
what the wages mean 7 The Industrial Dispute Act no where
defines wages. The definition of wages has been given in
the fallowing two Acts. According to Clause (vi) of Section
2 of the Payment of Wages Act 1936' wages are defined :—

"wages" means all remuneration (whether by way of
salary, allowances or otherwise) expressed in terms
of money or capable of being so expressed which
would, if the terms of employment, express or
implied, were fulfilled, be payable to a person em-
ployed in respect of his employment or of work
done in such employment "

Clause 22 of Section 2 of the -Employees State Insurance
Act, 1948. defines wages as under :—

"wages" means all remuneration paid or payable in cash
to an employee, if the terms of the contract of
employment, express or implied, were fulfilled and
includes any payment to an employee in respect of
any period of authorised leave. lock-out strike which
is not illegal or lay-off and other additional remune-
ration, if any, paid at intervals not exceeding two
months "

According to the Payment of Wages Act definition of 'wages'
means 'afl remuneration (whether by wav of salary, allowan-
ce* or otherwise) expressed in terms of money or capable of
-being so expressed which would if the terms ot employment,-
cxp] ess or implied were fulfilled, be payable to a person

(underlining is done by me)'. This- means all remuneration
payaole to the workmen from time to fime. Thus the term
wages are broad enough to include the revised wages which
would be payable. Similar words are used in the definition
of word 'wages' in the Employees State Insurance Act which
defined wages as meaning 'all remuneration paid or payable
in caih to an employee'. The award in Reference Case No.
47/S2 clearly says that Ram Raksha would be entitled to
the same wages which he was getting as a Tub loader on
icaularisatlon with arrears of wages. This cleaily implies
that he is entitled to Ret wages which he was getting as a

-Tub-loader. In other words, he is entitled to the wage
structure revised from time to time that of a Tub-loader on
fop ing regularised. If narrow interpretation is put to thL»
Award and the definition of wages given in the above Act
it will create an anomolous position. The workmen will
riot be getting the wages of Tub-loader existina at present
but a quite different wage somewhere between old wage and
the existing wage scale. In view of thin matter also it cannot
he said that the direction of the Award is fulfilled he is
entitled to get the some wages which he was getting as a Tub-
loader, In view of the above interpretation I give Award
that the workman is entitled to difference of wages of revised
increased rates from the datea the wages were revised. Refe-
rence 1H answered accordingly. No order as to costs.

V. S. YADAV, Presiding Officer

|No. L-22/25/1/R4-D.V/D.III (B)l

SHASHI BHUSHAN, Under Secy.

New Delhi, the 1st April, 1986

S.O. 1530.—In pursuance of section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act. 1947 0 4 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publtshfta- the- award of the Central Government
Industrial Tribunal, Kanpur a» shown in the Annexure in

the Industrial Dispute between the employers, in relation to
the Hindustan Commercial Bank Ltd. and their workmen,
which was received by the Central Government on the 24th
Maich. 1986.

BEFORE SHRI R. B. SRIVASTAVA, PRESIDING OFFI-
CHR CENTRAL GOVERNMENT, INDUSTRIAL TRIBU-

NAL-CUM-LABOUR, COURT, KANPUR

Industrial Dispute No. 13/86

Reference No. L-12012(14)/85-D.IV (A) dated 23-12-85.
In the matter of dispute between :

Shri J. C. Dhawan, Clerk, Generalijanj Branch Kanpur.

AND
The Assistant General Manager, Hindustan Commercial

Bank Ltd. Head Office, Birhana Road, Kanpur-
APPFARANCE :

Shri J. C. Dhawan workman in person.
Shri Ujnesh Saxena representative—for the Management.

AWARD

1. The Central Government Ministry of Labour, vide its
Noi;fication No. L-12012(14)/85-D.IV (A) dated 23-12-85
has referred the following dispute for adjudication to this
1 ribLrnal :—

"Whether the action of the management of Hindustan
Commercial Bank in denying promotion forever as
Special Assistant to Shri J. C. Dhawan Clerk,
Generalganj Branch Kanpur is justified ? If not,
to what relief the workman is entitled 7"

2. The above reference has been received in this Court on
23-1-86, and after registering it) notices were sent to the
parties to file their statement of claim and W.S. setting up
this was respectively. The case was fixed for 18-2-86 for
riply. On 18-2-86 workman moved application that the
dispute under reference has been settled befoie the Regional
1 nbour Commissioner (Central) Kanpur and the case was
fixed for 24-2-86 for orders. Later Shri S. K. Gupta appeared
on behalf of the management and filed application. On
24-2-86, and 26-2-86 were fixed for verifying the settlement.
On 26-2-86 none present and case was ordered to be put up
on 28-2-86 none present on this date and 12-3-86 fixed for
confirming the same.

3. On 7-3-86 representative for both the parties and they
filed settlement in the court duly verified by them and settle-
ment is marked as Annexure I which was confirmed. The
Terms mentioned in the agreement annexure I are as
under :—

1. It is agreed that Sri J. C. Dhawan, Clerk General-
ganj Branch of the Hindustan Commercial Bank
shall be promoted as Special Asstt, at the same
branch w.e.f. 20-11-85.

2. It is agreed that the post of clerk held by Sri J. (J.
Dhawan shall be deemed to have been upgraded
as the post of the Special Asstt. w.e.f. 20-11-85.

3. It is agreed that Sri J. C. Dhawan shall not be eligible
for any past benefits, monetary or otherwise in-
cluding seniority.

4. It is agreed by both the parties that they will file
a joint representation before the Central Govern-
ment Industrial Tribunal, Kanpur for withdrawing
the reference made before it by the Ministry of
Labour, Government of India in reference No.
12012/14/85-D.IV (A) dated 23-12-85.

5. Boih the parties will send their implementation report
to the Regional Labour Commissioner (C) Knnpur
on or before 20-2-86.

4. Thus in view of the above and taking into considera-
tion the settlement filed by the parried. I give my iward
in the light of the nine,
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I, therefore, give my award accordingly.

Let six copies of the award be sent to the Government for
its publication.

Dated : 21-3-1986.

R. B. SRIVASTAVA, Presiding Officer

[No. L-I2012/14/85-D.1V (A)]

S.O. 1531.—In pursuance oi section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act. 1947, the Central Government hereby publishes
toe award of the Central Government Industrial Tribunal,
js-anpur as shown in the Anncxure in the Industrial Dispute
between the employers in relation to the Beneras State Bank
Limited and their workmen, which was received by the
Central Government on the 13th March, 19S6.

BEFORE SHR1 R. B. SRIVASTAVA, PRESIDING OF*-i-
CER, CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TliiBU-

NAL-CUM-LABOUR, COURT, KANFUR

Industrial Dispute No. 221/1983

Reference No. L-12012/254./82-D.1V (A) dated 25th August,
1983

In the matter of dispute between :
Shri Rishi Muni C/o Shri V. K. Gupta, 2/363 Namnair,

Agra.
AND

The General Manager. Benaras State Bank Limited
Luxa Road, Varanasi.

APPEARANCES:
Shri V. K. Gupta representative—for the woiKman.
Shri Amreek Singh—for the management.

AWARD
1. The Central Government, Ministry of Labour, vide its

Notification No. L-12012/254/82-D.II (A, dated 25th August,
1983, has referred the following dispute for adjudication to
this Tribunal :

Whether the action of the management of Benaras State
Bank in relation to their Agra Branch in not absorb-
ing Shri Rishi M'uui temporary peon in the bank's
service and terminating his services with effect from
20-7-82 is justified ? If not, to what relief is the
workman concerned entitled ?

2. It is common ground that the workman worked as sub-
staff in the management bank at; Agra from 6-!2-31 to
6-2-82 i.e. for 58 days and again from 12-6-82 to 17-7-82
for 31 days against regular permanent vacancies. The work-
man has alleged that he worked upto 20th July, $2 but he
iiad been paid only upto 17th July, 1982 and also says that
after his termination new hands were appointed. The work-
man has called his termination as illegal and prayed for rein-
statement with full back wages. The management has admit-
ted that the workman was employed for time only to meet
the execegency of temporary re-nuirement as peon and it
would be wrong to say that he was appointed against regular
permanent vacancy hence his absorption in the bank service
can not be claimed. The management has admitted that the
workman was given temporary appointment for 89 days
only. Workman has filed photo copy of his application
given to the management on 13-2-S2 and the note appended
to it of (he bank manager forwarding ths same to the
General Manager in which it was admitted that the workman
worked for 60 days in which the branch manager had
recommended that at times it is. difficult to set honest persons
hence in the interest of back, if lie » given work again i!

v»ould be proper, he also assured that he will not be allowed
io turnpike .̂HU clays, itus noting shows mat theie was work
tor temporary g-.ou in me management Dank at Agra out
ojjiy oecause ne nad completed GO uays he was terminated
aim itutiwr permission oi me general manager was sougnt
io re-employ him it permitted.

3. The management has Iiled the head office circular
paper tNp, 2 oi list dated iVo-83 • to the effect tnat no
icmpoiaiy appointment siiouid be aiade in violation ot the
iiiSauwxion conveyed ana recruitment norms snouid be ad-
iieieu autt must not be high sciiool and beyomi 12. years of
age HI subordinate cadre. Anotner letter of the manage-
i~*»-xit LiUiCU .i ,H->~/> yay<.i r t U . 3 Oi i.UG itUOVC USt bll^J- 'S
uuit icuî .oit.Li:y uppuiu>mciii arc ami UUUIM given oy UiC
uiauCa ukaiia^ci, uiuugn related papers au«.ouy stunus wun
ULUWU auu mcy ate viOiau.ug me neatl oiuce insuuciwi.
in uic cna u was menuou^ci mui u is, uieieiure auviseu in
tiivit" own interest not to g«v_e any tcmpuruiy appointment
\.ituodt iioiuiiig necessary permission iroin me i\egionai
Manager and me head ornce.

4. iiie mUiiagemcnt has iiled a list oi peons appointed
uiier i-il-6Z siiuwing mai in ail 70 peisous were appouiied.
me iiiaiidgeiiiviit aia^ lues cu'cuiai", seuiority list of sub stalf
catue as on 3U-6-ai. un beiiau of tas uianageuient i>lui
rsaiiu Kumar iiiu.rgava an oincsr, department peisonnei,
uiauagerneni DUSIK at nead office gav^ ins amaavit* eviuence
amiuHing iliac tuc worKrrian waj appointed as temporary
peon on l-iz-81 on Uis traasisr of one K. N. i'ande froia
Agia Branch arid wonted on tuai post till "5-2-82 and that
he was again appouued as temporary on 12-6-82 when one
Rakesn Kumar Dube proceeded on leave and worked till
17-7-82 and thus the workman was never appointed against
regular permanent vacancy but simply to meet the excegency
of requirement of the bank. He further stated that banit
manager is not authorised to make permanent him. In the
end he averred that there was no violation of 25 F G or
H of the Industrial dispute act.

i . in cross eic.mina.uon he has admitted tnat no appoint-
meat letter was given to the workman and. that the branch
manager are not empowered io appoint persons on perma-
nent basis b.ul for temporary appointments he is authorised
to .make. Me lurcher admitted that after the termination
of workman on^ Mahesh Kumar was appointed by branch
manager and later several others were appointed in leave
vacancy. He in the end admitted that the workman was not
given any termination letter or notice pay and no list of
temporary workman is maintained in his bank. On the
other hand workman Shri Rishi Muni gave his affidavit
evidence. In cross examination, the workman lias stated
that on 12-5-82 he was given appointment letter which was
taken back by ths branch manager and he does not know
its copy. Workman's this stsxment is of no avail when
the management has admitted that no appointment was
given. .

6. In the absence of any appointment letter it can riot
S>e c!ec:fer that ths workman was appointed, for a fixed dura-
tion and in which ths date cf termination was mentioned,
thus giving him enough notice that the services were came
to an end by efflux of time. It is not disputed that the
branch managers are not empowered to make permanent
appointment which is done according to rules and after test
and interview It is only under the excegency of work that
branch managsrs are authorised to rjiake temporary appotnt-
rr-er;'r, io meet tfs requirements on the spot, subject io frs-
trtrcrions issued from the hittfter authorities of the manage-
ment.

7. The question is even if a man is appointed temporary
ii3 acqmles under the various award and bipartite settlement
and even in the case of temporary employees there should
ha appointment letter ant? termination letter as required
under nara 495 of the Sar-tri Award. Para 493 of the said
.Tivfirr' enio'tis the; .mansgerren? to marrttain a list of tempo-
rary employees, the purpose bair.g to call them for appoint-
ment again when need arises and thus complying the provi-
sion of secdon 25-F and G. Such temporary employees are
to be given a notice for 14 days of termination under para
522(4) of the Sastri Award. No doubt provision of section
25-F would not be attractsd p.s the workman had not com-
pkiei' 240 days in a span of 12 consequtive months, but the
provision of 25-H would be attracted as temporary fresh
hands were appointed after termination of the workman. The
workman being a temporary his termination brought about
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for any reason what so ever would amount to retrenchment
and hence provision of sec 25-H would be attracted, r

8. Ruls 77 of the Industrial Dispute Act requires publica-
tion of the seniority list at the time of termination of a
temporary employee which was temporary not done. Employ-
ing fresh hands after termination without giving the workman
an opportunity to offer himself for reemplpymept renders
termination illegal.

9.. My attention was drawn to the ruling laid down in the
Case of Shri Gaffar and others Versus Union of India and
others civil writ case No. 3 850 of 1980 wherein it was held
thus :

Rule 77 requiring maintenance of seniority list of work-
men has been included in the rules so that the
object of 25-G of the Industrial Disputes Act raav
be effectively achieved. The minimum time of 7
days allowed for this purpose is not unnecessarily
long for the workman should get an adeqiiate
opportunity to scruitinise the correctness of the
seniority list before he is thrown and viewed from
this angle,. it should be held that the requirement
mentioned in R 77 is mandatory nnd its violation
confers an order of retrenchment illegal-

10. I, accordingly hold that the termination of the work-
man from his service w.e.f. 20-7-82, was illegal and not
justified. The result is that he is entitled for reinstatement
with full back wages. Ths question of absorption which
means absorption in permanent employment, there are set
rules for recruitment in regular service and unless the work-
man came through that procedure his absorption in regular
sevicc would not be possible by temporary appointment by
branch manager who is not invested with powers to make
permanent appointment.

11. I. therefore, give my award accordingly.

Let six conies of this award be sent to the Government
for its publication.

Dated : 5-3-1986.

R. B. SRIVASTAVA, Presiding Officer

[No. L-12012/254/82-D.IV (A)l

S.O. 1532.—In pursuance of section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government,
hereby publishes the award of the Central Government
Industrial Tribunal, Kanpur as shown in the Annexure m
the Industrial Dispute between the employers in relation
to the Hindustan Commercial- Bank Limited, Kanpur and
their workmen, which was received by the Central Govern-
ment on the !9th March, 1986.

BEFORE SHRI R. B. SRIVASTAVA PRESIDING OFFICER
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL

CUM LABOUR COURT KANPUR.

Industrial Dispute No. 50 of 1984

Reference No. L-12O12|48|83-D.IV(A) dt. 15-6-84.
In the matter of Dispute Shri B. L. Agrawal C|6 UP

Bank Karamchari Sangh, 261104 Birhana Road,
Kanpur.

AND

The Chief General Manager Hindustan Commercial
Bank Limited Head Office Birhana Road Kanpur
(UP).

APPEARANCE :
Shri V. N. Sekhari—for the workman.
Shri J. P. Bajpai—for the Management.

AWARD

1. The Central Government Ministry of Labour, vide its
notification No. L-12012|48|83-D.IV(A) dt. ?5th June, 1984,
has referred the following dispute for adjudication to this
Tribunal; .

Whether the action of the Management of Hindustan
Commercial B?fik Limited, Xajipuri ift relation

to their Hazaratganj, Branch, Lucknow in retiring
from service Shri B, L.' Agrawal Head Cashier
w.e.f. 10-7-1962, is justified ? If not to what
relief is the workman concerned entitled ?

2. It is common ground that the workman was perma-
nent head cashier in the management bank at its Hazaratganj
branch, Lucknow when his services were terminated w.e.f.
9-7-82. It further admitted that the workman retirement
was due on 10-7-85 and he was retired from service one
year earlier at the age of 57 years. According to the work-
man's normal age of retirement of the bank employee is
sixty years; that the workman was not given two months
notice as condition precedent two months retirement. The
workman has averred that on 4-11-81 a shortage of 60,000
occurred in Hazaratganj, branch of which pending enquiry,
the workman was suspended on 9-11-81. the bank lateron
lodged a F.I.R. and criminal proceedings were started
against the workman and before a verdict could be given
in criminal case, the workman was retired on the above
mentioned date which is unjust, arbitrary and violative of
bipartite settlement and ID Act and further as the retire-
ment casts stigma on the woman,

3. The management has contended in its reply that the
workman was retired in view of para 18.1 of the bipar-
tite settlement of 1966, as the workman efficiency was im-
pared and in lieu of two months notice he was given two
months salary by pay order. The management has ad-
mitted that while workman working as head cashier hazarat-
ganj branch in the year J981 on 4-11-81 he was given a
sum of Rs. 222174.95 paisa from the strongroom out of
which he dishonestly misappropriated a sum "of Rs. 70000
conseonently a F.I.R. was lodged and a case under section
409 IPC registered and the workman was convicted from
the Court of Chief Judicial Magistrate Lucknow.
The management has reiterated that the efficiency of the
workman had been imnared and had become prejudicial
to the interest of the bank and as such he was retired on
the ground of reaching the age of 57 in accordance with
the provision of para 18.1 of the bipartite settlement. It
is further averred that in case of retirement on the ground
of imnared efficiency of a person is not entitled to any
oonortunitv of being heard. The management has emoted
another incident that the workman while posted as head
cashier Aminabad was directed to enonire about the as-
sets of one M|s. Diamond industries and the workman cave
ffise rfnort in that, behalf which resulted in huee loss to
the bank management. He was given a charse sheet on
that and was suspended. He was punished by stonpage
of two increments. The management has also raised a
J"«al obiectinn that the petitioner was drawincr morr fhan
Rs. 2250 and as such was not covered . tinder the definition
of wd-msn in the industrial disnnte act.. In the end, it

•was averred that the award be given in negative.

4. In the rejoinder on the point that the petitioner is
not workman under the definition of workman in ID Act
the stand taken is that the management had been treating
the petitioner as workman and consequently retired him
under para 18.1 of the bipartite settlement and was paid
special allowances of head cashier.

5. The workman has filed the suspension order dt. 9-11-81
ext. W-l showing that the workman was suspended on the
day when he repbrted that Rs. 70,000 missing from his
possession on account of not following the banks normal
rule in handling and looking the cash. The workman has
further filed the retirement order ext. W-2 dated 9-7-82 the
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retirement was on the ground that his efficiency ha* been
impared w.e.t. close of office hours on 10-7-82, the date
on which you attained the age of 57 years and an amount
of Rs. 4546 two months salary in lieu of two montne
notice in view of bipartite settlement was enclosed in the
form of pay older and that you shall stand relieve from
the bank after close of banking houn from 10-7-82.

6. The workman gave his affidavit evidence. In cross
examination he lias admitted that he had given his report
in the matter of Shri R. C. Setbia running firm M|s.
Diamond industry in which he gave report and which was
also signed by treasurer. He has admired that a party
was given loan on the basis of his report. He has further
admitted that his report being found not proper he was
suspended and enquiry was held. He has also denied that
for jriving goods delivery from godown he used to send
temporary godown keepers and not godbwn keepers._ He
had further admitted that en 4-11-8? he had reported a
shortage of Rs. 70000, when he was working in cabin
No, 4 Hazaratganj branch at Lucknow. He admits that he
left the cabin unattended only asking one account holder
Shri Nanakchand Gupta to look, after the cabin and him-
self went out to make water. He has further admitted
that he has not locked the cabin as the lock was out of
order and ho denied the sugjgestion that he was not telling
the truth. He further admitted that in the box in which
he kept the cash there was no provision for lock and no
look was given to him with the cash box. In the end be
denied that his efficiency was impared and he was retired
on that count.

7. Thus it has been brought out in evidence that on
account of report of the workman in the matter of cash
the management had to suffer a loss of Rs. 70000 and
In these circumstances the management was fully justified
in coming to the conclusion that it would not be safe to
continue to the workman beyond 57 years of age and
retired him by giving him two months pay in lieu of
notice in view of provision of para 18.1 of the bipartite
settlement.

8. No stigma was attached in the retirement of the
workman concerned. In these circumstances believing the
management version I hold that the action of the manage-
ment of Hindustan Commercial Bank Limited, Kanpur in
relation to their Hazaratgan] Branch, Lucknow in retiring
from service Shri B. L. Agrawal Head CftshieT w.e.f. 10-7-82
la justified. The result is that the workman concerned is
not entitled to get any relief.

9. I, therefore, give my award accordingly.

10. Let six conies of this award be sent to the Government
for its publication.

Dated: 11-3-86

R. B. SRIVASTAVA, Presiding Officer

[No. L-12O12|48|83-D.IV(A)1

New Delhi, the 2nd April, 1986

S.O. 1533.—Tn pursuance of section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947, the Central Government hereby publishes
the award of the Industrial Tribunal, Bangalore as shown in
the Annexure in the Industrial Dispute between the employers
in relation to the New Mangalore Port Trust and their
workmen, which was received by the Central Government
on ibe 24th March, 1986.

BEFORE THE INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL IN
KARNATAAK, BANGALORE

(Camp Mangalore)

Dated this the 12th day of March, 1986

Central Reference No 20 of 1984

I PARTY
The Secretary, New
Mangalore Port Staff
Association, NMPT
Administrative Building
Pannmbur, Mangalore-10.

-V«-

II PARTY
Tho Chairman, New Mangalore
Port Trust, Panembur,
Mangalore-10.

APPEARANCES :

For the I Party:—Sri K.M. Paul, President, New
Mangalore Port Staff Association, Mangalore.

For tho II Party:-Sri K.S. Bhat, Advocate, Managlore.

REFERENCE

(Government Order No. L-450U/17/83-D. IV (A) doted
30-6-1984).

AWARD

The Central Government in exercise of the powers con-
ferred by clause (d) of sub-section (1) of Section 10 and
section 7A of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, shortly
called Act, has referred the above noted dispute for adjudi-
cation as per the Schedule below:—

SCHEDULE

"Whether the management of New Mangalore Port
Trust, Mangalore is justified in discontinuing the
supply of rain coats to the workman engaged in
the maintenance division viz. Mali-cum-Mazdoor

Helpers, Safalwala, and others in water supply
carpentary, Masonry Painting, etc.. If not, to what
relief the said workman are entitled?"

2. The I Party being represented by the General Secretary
of the Association have contended in their claim state-
ment that the New Mangalore Port came Into existence
during May, 1974 as a Major Po:t under the direct control
of Ministry of Shipping Transport and the employees were
entitled for benefits admissible for other Central Govern-
ment employees. The categories of workmen of Mainte-
nance Division were supplied with Rain Coats once in every
2 years and the lust set of rain coats was issued during
1981 and therefore they were entitled for the next set
during 1983. But the management refused to supply rain
coats declaring that these categories are not entitled for
the same and the said decision of the management is illegal
and arbitrary since no notice of change of service condition
was served on the workmen concerned or on their Union
which Is violation of the provisions of the Industrial Dis-
putes Act. The supply of rain coats Is one of thn benefits
admissible to the workmen for more than 10 years as It
is a previlage or custom attached to their post and cannot
be withdrawn arbitrarily.

3. It is further contended that the above named workmen
are on general shift duty from 8.30 AM to 5.30PM and they
are required to work in open places to attend various main-
tenance works even during rains. They can do their work
during rainy seasons only Wearing rain coats. Considering
this aspect the management has taken a decision to supply
rain coats to these categories of workmen and even now
there is no change in their work they are compelled to
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attend repairs and wainlcaance works during rains. The
Union raised this dispute with the AMisiant Labour Com-
missioner (<J), Manuiiloi'e, alter the management rejected
tlic demand.

4. The grounds nrge-il by the I Party for ibe supply of
rain cosls arc tlir.t Ihu above ca lor ies Oi workmen ce'inot
work in the rain withjui the rain coats and siir.iUr categories
workmen in other seainiis are supped with rain coals even
now. By withdrawing the fa ilities of rain coats the manage-
ment had not issucJ necessary notice or they did not grsnt
any compensation for withdrawal of rain coat facility. Hence
the act on the pan oi <lic management is unjustifiable. They
prayed to pass an award for the restoration of supply of rain
coals from 1983 or to urn ft I suitable compensation in lien *
of rain coats.

5. The II Parly management in their counter statement
have contended that the reference is not maintainable and
the supply of rain coals to the employees is not a condition
of service nor it is covered by Schedule IV of the Industrial
Disputes Act and therefore .Section 9A of the Act does nol
apply-

6. They havo further contended that tho Tain coats are
supplied to the employee* an a protective ie\ he to enable
them to work, in the field during •-?iny season. It is reither
a privilege nor a concession given to the employees. When
the New Mangalore Port wa-; und.T oorstruction the workers
were required to work ir thr open fields even during rains
and as a protective device t.iost of them were being given
rain coats once in 3 yearn. As the situation has changed after
the Ntw Mangalorc Port came into operation the subject-
matter was re-viewed a:i:1 the maragement decided to supply
ruin coats only to those who wero required to work during
rains and if was not supplied to those who are not icquired
to work in the field during rains. This decision was taken
in the year 1981 and therefore Ihe rain coats were not sup-
pled for H:e yew 1O8'-l fo the workers workinfi in the
Maintenance Department. The workers in the Maintenance
Department are not generally required to work in the field
or outside the buildings exposing themselves to raJn. The
action of the mRnagemert is justified and iht reference is
liable to be rejected.

7. Single the pleadings of the parties do not call for fram-
ing of any additional issue, the parties ha"c been asked to
lead their evidence in support of the stand taken by them.
Since the burden of proof is placed on the II Party they
have examined the Deputy Financial Adviser and Chief
Accou i<s Ofii;;r as MW-1.

8. This witnesB has stated in his evidence that since the
inception of the Port, the rain coats were provided to some
categories of workmen to pnable them to work during rainy
season in the construction of the Project. This Port was
declared M a major port during 1975 and the oparn lions of
the project in the port wevft commenced to a limited rxtciV
and the construction activities are continued and going on
even to this day. He ha» further deposed that on 1-4-80 t<ie
Port Trust Board wm corV'tuted and during 1981 the Chair-
pnn nf ttw Port .'.ikcJ them to find out norms fo- the, ins'i-
ance of rain coats. As the demand for issuance of rain coats
by the various categories of workmen wns Increasing from
1975 onwards. After evjiroininft the issue and also after
holdup drct/.^ion with I'll [he departmental heads who -"/ere
going on, recommending for the issuance Of rain coats have
decided thru ths r.tin coafs ore onlv an equipment for
enabling them fo do their work i'l the rains hnd wherever
the workers arc not etnnsed to tho rain for doing their
work it was decided as a policy not to issue rain mats.
Before this, th? r r n ceat.s were being issued once in 2 or
3 years and this mission was not scrupulously examined
at that time bnd tfcrt were no norms or rule on this ifsue.

9. He has further de.-wed that in the Schedule the work-
men whose descrip?hn« are piven were not exposed to the
rain and tbe area o? vork was fully covered eirept in the
ca*e of Mali-enm-Mazdoor. Even In tho rase of this mazdoor
at the time of rnfn ^?re k no necessity for them to attend
to the-lr work.

10. Against this evidence ;he I Parly has examined one
helper aud one ialuiwula (.sweeper:. The 1st witness Mr.
iviLoomed has deposed that he is working as a helper to
tne aajon, in itie maintenance of building confined to botli
outside and inside. He is working in the 11 Party from 1973
a;id there is absolutely no change in the nature of work.
The* II Party supplying the rain coats once in 2 years for
the purpose of working during rainy season. Tho II Party
have stopped supplying the rain coats from 1983 though
there was no change in the uaiure of work. He Is expeclcd
to do h« work even during rainy season. It is difficult for
ti ;n io wort during ma; season and Uio 11 farty have not-
informed the reason for discontinuing the supply of rain coats.

11. The 2nd witness Mr. Ananda, Sufaiwala has deposed
that he is working as a sweeper from last 10 years and he
sweeps the ro.vds, hospitals, etc., and his duty is from 7 AM
to 7 t'M. Ho starts his work every day in the administrative
office sweeping both inside and outside even during rainy
wason. There is no change in the nature of work from tho
date he joined and iluiing 1979 und 1981 the II Party sup-
plied the rain coals to his categories after they made a
request. From 1983 Ihe same was discontinued without assign-
ing any reason and he ha." lo do the sweeping even in the
rainy season and it rj difficult to sweep outside during the
tirac of rains.

12. In the cross-examination of the management witness
it is elicited that prior to 1981 the management was issuing
rain coats to the categories of workmen who are under the
dispute and the nature of work done by them was not
changed even after the Port Trust Act applied to this Port
and the supply was discontinued afler a decision taken by
the management. It is furl her elicited that piior to fixing
of the norms for the issuance of rain coats the rain coals
were being issued as a matter of fact when the departmental
heads recommended for tho issue and the issuance of rain
coats has been followed as a practice.

13. In the cross-examination of the 1st witness for tho
I Party it is elicited the rain conts was supplied to him first
time in 1979 and tigain in 1981. He has not been issued
the rain "oats daring the rainy season in the year 1983 and
he has not maintained any diary or work book for recording
whnt are Ihe places he worked during that time. It is also
further elicited that from the y^ar 1983 onwards how rrany
occasions he made to work in the rains and he has worked
when the rain is very slow. There were many occasions for
him to stop his work dutt to heavy rain and the II Party
has not issued any memo or show cause notice due to slop-
ping the work in Ibo rains. Hi* has denied the suggestion
that he is not expected to work outside the building when
it was raining.

14. It is elicited in the cross-examination of the 2nd wit-
ness for the I Party that he is doing his dlltv on the direc-
tion of the maistry and when the rain is Tieavy he takes
shelter in the building and starts work when the rain is
slow. He hrts not lr,foro=d the management stating how
many occasions he hn? worked when It was raining.

15. On the basis of the evidence the learned counsel for
the I Party has submitted that the issue of rain coats being;
a protective devise abrnld go along with thr, work and its
withdrawal amounts t<> violation of Section 9A of the Act,
Against this submission, the learned counsel for the II Party
has submitted that the enrlier practice of issuing the rain
coats fo the above categories was a protective device. Due
to alteration in the change of the working conditions the
mnnaftement has convened a meeting of departmental heads
and fixed some norms prescribing which category of work-
men is entitled to have rnin coats depending upon the nature
nf work he has been assigned to do. The learned counsel
further submitted 'hit there is absolutely no vlolat'on of
Section 9[A of the Act, as the stoppage of issuing of rain
coats to the above category of workmen does not constitute
any violation of IV Schedule and it also does not amount
to withdrawal of customary concession or privilege or change
in usage.

1771 GI/85—15
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16. There is considerable force in the submission of the
counsel for II Party BE the I Party have failed to Establish
that the withdrawal of issuing the rain t.oats an brought
about a change a* defined in Sec. 9A of the Act. The evidecce
discloses that the category of workmen who have raised
this dispute arc not supposed to work drenching themselves
in the rain except the sweepers who also deposed that during
the time of rainy sc;tson he is taking the shelter in the
building. It is also m the evidence that the management have
not applied their mind with regard to the issuance of rain
coats and when the demand was in the increase they held
the discussion with all the departmental heads and decided
that the rain coats i* only an equipment for enabling the
workmen to do the work in (he rains and wherever the
workers were not exposed to the rain for doing work it was
decided as a policy not to issue the rain coat. The I Party
workmen also conceded to the fact that the management
have not issued any notice or taken any action for not doing
the work in any open field during rainy season. Taking over
all circumstances of tfiis ense, I find no material as submitted
by the learned counsel for the I Party that the issuance of
rain coats to some category of workmen is discriminatory.
Henoe I pass the following award :—

AWARD

The reference Is accepted and the management in justified
in discontinuing the supply of rain coats to. the categories
of workmen shown is the Schedule to the reference. There
is no order as to costs.

(Dictated to the Stenographer, transcribed ard typed by
him and corrected by me).

R. RAMAKRTSHNA, Presiding Officer

[No, L-45011/7/R3-D.lV(A)]

K. J DYVA PRASAD, Desk Officer

New Delhi, the 1st April, 1986

SO. 1534.—In nursuance of section 17 of th« Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Governmcni
hereby publishes *hc ward o* the Central Government Indu
strial Tribunal No. 2, Dhanbnd as shown in the Annexure,
in the industrial dispute between the employers in relation
to the management of South Jharia Colliery cf M/s. Bhr.rai
Coking Coal Limited and their workmen, which was received
by the Central Government on the 25th March, 1986.

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVFRNMENT TNDL-STRIAT
TRIBUNAL (NO. 2) AT DHANBAD.

PRESENT :

Shri IN . Sinha, Presiding Offices.

Reference No. 58 of 195S

Li the matter of Industrial Disputes under Section 10
UXd) of the I.D. Act., 1947.

PARTIES :

Employers j'n relation to the management of South
Jharia Colliery of Messrs. Bhnrat Coking Coal
Limited and their workmen.

APPEARANCES :

Oa behalf Of the employers : Slni B'. Joshl Ad^o:ate.

On behalf of the workmen : Jshn J.P. Singh, Advocate.

STATE : Bihar. INDUSTRIAL : Coal.

DateJ, Dlianbad, 17th March, 1986
AWARD

The Government ot India, Ministry of Labour in exercise
of the powers conferred on them under Section 10(l)(d) of
the I.D. Act, 1947 has referred the following dispute to this
Tribunal for adjudication vide their Order No. L-20012{9)|85-
D. Ill (A), dated, the 18ih May, 1985.

SCHEDULE

"Whether the action of the management of South Jhariu
Colliery of Messrs Bharat Coking Coal Limited
in dismissing Shri Bijov Kumar Prasad. Overburden
Removal Workers from service for impersonating
especially when the Crimainal Court, Dhanbad
acquitted him is justified? If not, to what relief
the workman is entitled?1'

The case of the workman is that the concerned workman
Shri Bijoy Kumar Prasad wa^ wroking as Over Burden Re-
mover in R.N. Bagchis' South Jharia Colliery with effcci
from 11.-2-74. Prior to that he used to work in the colliery
under a contractor as during the time of priyate employei
most of the work in the colliery used to be done through
the contractor. After take over of the private colliery b)
M/s. B.C.C. Ltd. the system of taking work through privatj
contractor was abolished and all the contractor's labour wer<
absorbed in service of the Oovt. company. Accordingly th<
concerned workman was offered a job of O.B.R. by M/s
B.C.C. Ltd. temporarily for a period of 3 months vide menu
dated 8-3-74 under the signature of the colliery manager o:
South Jharia Colliery. The concerned workman who bac
h'xome permanent bv virtue of the length of the service unde
the contractor accepted tha appointment offered by M/s.
B.C.C. Ltd. in the hope that he will be made permanent by
M/s. B.C.C. Ltd. The period of his temporary service we»
extended by M/s. B.C.C. Ltd vide letter dated 12 6-74 for
a period of another thre; months which was due to expiry,
on 12-9-74. Thereafter ihe management of M/s. B.C.C. Ltd.
did not give any extension letter and it was understood tBat
the services of the concerned workman wa3 no longer tem-
porary but continue. The management of South Jharia Col-
liery v'dc letter dated 19-7-75 issued, a chargeshcet against
tho concerned workman alleging impersonation by him. It
was alleged in the cherpn that the concerned workman had
given false information regarding his home, name age faiher's
name, qualification and previous service at the time of
employment which #as a misconduct under clause 18(a) of
CfrHfinrt Stan-'inu Order of the Colliery. He was directed to
to explain as to why disciplinary action bo not taken rgainst
him and was suspended pending enquiry. He submitted hfy
show cause v'de letter dated 22-7-75 stating that he had not"
impersonated anybody nor had siven nny false information
at the time of his rppoiniment. A departmental enquiry was
held fpto the charge ng Jnst the concerned workman. Simu-
ltaneously with the chnraesheet an information was lodged
before the Police ivhich was registered ns G.R. Case No.
2366/75 for the same alienation under Section 419 I.P.C.
Tin' chaTs'lie^t in the mnrnnr crsc was inifirtod bv the
rwnirement on I he basis of tbe alWaiions made hv Shri
Pa'ram S1ni»h who ha>1 complained to the Director »f B'CCL
sta t ic that the concerned workman and some oihere were
imnersririaforM. The concerned workman was held not <m?lty
under Section 419 J PC. bv the Judgement dated 3-12-83 by
the learned Judicial Mnnisrrfltp and he was acquitted. The
enquiry report submitted in the denirtm.-nfal proceeding was
perverse as the findtngi were not based on evidence. The
iTTnr,f>emrnt was _ nreinHio-d (iffi'nst the concerned workman
as hs was an active member of Tanta Mazdoor Snnph which
in an eyesore to tlv management It is further STibmiffeo1

that the concerned t-orl-tnan was acouittPd in the erfrnmsl
cose on the cvtfance of Shr) Afnni Smrfi Contractor that the
concerned workman Shri Bijoy Kumar Pd. was working
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under him as Over Burden Remover and on abolition of bis
contract, ihe concerned workman was absorbed in the services
of iiC^U On the above tacu it is submitted that the con-
cerned workman kvas1 not an impersonator and he was me
genuine BijOy Oumui" Pd, who hud worked under, the con-
tractor i>hri Muni iiingh Pnur 10 his uppoiiiLinuiit by the
present management. It is piuycd thcrciorc that his order of
dismissal !>iiou)d be MI abide and he should be reinstated to
his original job with cii'ect irom the date of his dismissal
wuh all uact wajjes along with the continuity of service.

The case of the mauugeinent is that the concerned work-
man was dismissed lioin his service on the churge of imper-
sonation in the year L!>76. llio present dispute has been
raised m the year ly8i aftei a lapse of aboui 9 yeure and
UJ aucti it is an oversale depute tind should not oo enter-
tained. The concerned workman surreptitiously entered into
the services of the management showing himself as genuine
workman in the year 19(4 when the contractor's employees
were absorbed by the management on abolition of comma
system from the colliety. In course of checking individual
cases of employment it was Greeted thai the concerned work-
man was not a fcenuino worker and he was impersonating
the genuine workman by giving false information regarding
his identity namely name, father's Lame, age and home
address etc. Thereafter a chi.rgesheet was issued to the con-
cerned workman lor commission of misconduct of imper-
sonation. The concerned workman submitted his reply to
the chargeshect denying the allegation of impersonation,
Thereafter a departmental enquiry was held into the charges
against the contained workman in accordance with the prin-
ciples of natural jusLice. He was given full opportunity to
detead himself in Hie proceeding. He was found guilty of
the charge of misconduct of impersonation in the depart-
menta lenquiry. The enquiry report and the relevant papers
in the enquiry proceeding were examined by the competent
authorities and thereafter the concerned workman was dis-
missed froni service. The action of ihe management in dis-
missing the concerned workman was legal, bonufide and in
accordance with the provisions of the Standing Orders of
the establishment. The concerned workman was never an
employee of R.N, Baghehi Section of South Jharia Colliery
directly under the owner or through a contractor. The acquit-
tal of the concerned workman, in the criminal case before
the Maginstrato tomiot be taken as a ground for holding
the concerned workman not cot guilty of the charge in the
departmental proceeding The important prosecution witness
were not produced in the criminal court and the contractor
Muni Singh turned hostile in the trial court and as such
(he concerned workman was acquitted. The Enquiiy Officer
had given his finding* on the basis of materials which were
before him on record in the enquiry proceeding. The findings
of the Enquiry Oflicer are not perverse. The management
was not prejudiced against the concerned workman for his
trade union activities. On the above plea it was prayed that
the Award be passed in favour of the management.

The most important point to be considered in this tase
is whether the charge of impersonation had been established
against the concerned workman in the enquiry proceeding.

The entire enquiry proceeding has been filed in th« present
reference and the relavant documents have been marked Ext.
M-l to M-10. The workman have filed Ext. W-I which is
the certified copy of the judgement passed in G.R. Case No.
2366/75 by judicial magistrate dated 3-12-83. The management
examined Shri R.N. Choubey, Administrative Officer Shri
(Valance) iind Shri K, Kumar Sr. P.O. in the enquiry pro-
ceeding. The concerned workman gave bin statement. Five
D W» were examined in defence.

Ext, M-1 is tho charcesiieet dated 29-7-75 which shows
that there vis report thai the concerned workman WHS an
jmposter nnd that a :lio had given false information regard
inp his name, .ijre. dither'"! name, qualification and previous
service at Ihe time of e-inplovment, he wn.i nsked 1o expiate
as to why divdiplimirv action under Clause 18 On (O) of
the CVlfied P'indin<? Orders, of the Colliery should not be
taken against him hxt. M-2 dated 22-7-75 is the explanation

• to the chargciieet submitted by the concerned workman Shri
Bijoy Kumar Prasad. lie lias slated therein that the all-
egation against him win baseless, lalse and that he has not
impersonated anybody as alleged, £xl. M-3 contains the docu-
ments which were exnibited during the course of domestic
enquiry and were Marked Ext 1 to XfV on behalf of the
management.

Ext. M-9/9 i;. the iopy of the letter of Shri Ban-am Singh
by which he had informed the Director of Personnel ol
M/s. B.C.C. Ltd regarding several irregularities of person*
working on other name at Southlharia Colliery in Bhug-
gaidih Sub-area, li is stated in it th.it ''Everybody knows
that Shri Bijoy t.umur Prasad has been stopped by force
from working and Shn Bijuy Kumar Singh was allowed U*
work in h.» place . iiie said Balrarn Smgh has not been
examined on behall of the management to show that the
concerned workmuu Bijoy Kumar Prasad is in fact Bijoy
Kumar Singh and not Bijoy Kumar Pd. The management
'.us produced Form U Register ivhith was marked txt . Ill
in the department ill proceeding. The Enquiry Officer in his
Enquiry report hxt. 4 at pape I has discussed the case of
Shri Bijoy Kumar i'd. It will appear that in bl. No, 41 of
1-orm B Regiiter of 1JCCL there is the entry of the naii.e
of Bijoy Kumar 1'iasad sun of lndradco Singh, Village Har-
purnand, P.O. Pannamiridpur, P.S. Shoncpur, District uhhapra
and his date of appointment is shown as S-3-74. Ii is staled
in the Enquiry Report at page 4 that in this connc.tion an
youngman of abo^t iy to 24 years of age mat the manage-
ment witness No. 2 Shn R. N. Choubey, Administrative
Officer (Vigilance;. It will appear from the statement of Shri
t\., N. Cnoubey ibut a youngman aged 19 to 22 yea.u mei
hi m and told him that he was tha real Bijoy Kumar Prasud
and that he was forcibly stopped from wurk and that his
name was recorded in the Form B Register of excontractor
Muni Singh in SI. No. y as Bijoy Kumar Prasad, father's
name Shri Mukha F'rasad a^ed 22 years at and P.O. Gvnaii,
District Bhojpur, The said person who had met MW-2 Shri
Ii. N. Choubey representing himself as Bijoy Kumar Prasad
son of Mukha Prasad has not been examined as witness
before the Enquiry Ofrk:r He did not appear to claim the
job thereafter. Thc father's name, village etc. of the said
Bijoy Kumar Prasad who had appeared before Shri Choubey
was quite different from ths father's name and address of
the concerned workman Bijoy Kumar Prasad as stated in
-SI No, 4] of *-orm B Register of B.C.C. Ltd. and
SI. No. 94 of Form B Register of Contractor Muni Singh.
In S. No. 41 of Form B Register of tile management and
SI. No. 94 of Form B Register of the contractor Shri Muni
Singh the"i; is almost the same description and address except
that In- SI. No. 41 of Form B Register the name of the
employee is shown as Shii Bijoy Kumar Prasad, whereas in
SI. No, 9i4 of Form B Register of the contractor Muni Singh,
the name is stated as Shri Bijoy Kumar Singh. The other
particulars in SI. No, 41 and SI No, 9*1 namely father's
name village Post Office and district is the same.

An approved list h:id been submitted by the ex-contra tor
Shri Muni Singh, The management witness Shri R, N, Choubey
has stated that an approved list of the workmen of Shri
Muni Singh had been submitted and that the particulars in
the present Form B Register of the management in SI. No.
41 does not tally with the particulars in Form B Register
of Muni Singh, Contractor. He has further stated that in the
approved list of contractor Muni Singh there is a name of
Bijoy Kumar Prasad and also Biioy Kumar Singh in SI
No. 9 and 94 of <he old Form B Register of the contractor
Muni Singh. He has stated that there were two witnesses
named Jang Bahadur Singh and D. N. Prasad who had iden-
tified the concerned workman when he had joined BCCL.
The management has not examined ihe said Jang Bahadur
and the said D. N. Prasad to show that the said conreraed
workman was not Shri Biioy Kumnr Prasad who had actually
worked with the contractor Muni Singh and was appointed
by the present management. The management witness Shri
K. Kumar is Sr. Personnel Officer. He had been asked by
the Sub-Area Manager to enquire whether the concerned
workman Shri Bifov Kumar Prastd and two others were
genuine persons or impersonators and he had made enquiries
and had submitted his report to the sub-area Manager He
had also taken the W.S. of the concerned workman Bijoy
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Kumar Pd. on 10-4-75 where he had stated his name »n
Bijoy Kumar iJrasad son o£ Indrndeo iiingh, village Harpur-
muand, i'.O. Vamiaauuilijur, DJSU. t-hhapia, nc km given
two reason*, wily he concluded iu his enquiry iliat tho ion-
cernttd workman v,m> an impersonator, tnsUy, because there
was a cutting in bi. Uo. -11 of the Jt'Orm B KcguLer in ine
suruame oi jus iiaiiiei1. iii'h stated oy the witness that I'ra&ad1

in me natiic oi iris iaih&r Indeaideo was penned tliruugh
and 'imigii' was mMsned. i'ho second reasou given oy Uiw
witiiess is thai, Uw concerned workman iwd staled hit age
as JL / yews m 15*72 and on 10-4 7J he had stated his age
«b 22 yearn, xhis eiatcauiit of ago has betn taken to come
to a conciuiion mat ine concerned workman was iniper-
sozuuer. The concerned woiKmau hud slated auout iiib tse
roughly and the said staieiiient oi ajje cannot bo ccm&iruid
io bii'iclly so as to base one's dei.if.iou on t>uch louse staie-
inenl of age for canaudmg that ice vonccrned workman
was an impersonator. The uiucr ground that there was sOUiO
ciittiiig in surname of l ie lather in the .Form B Register Jws
been taKen into coasidoralion ior coming to a conclusion
ihut the concerned workman was an impersonator. The wit-
ness has lost gight of a very pertinent and important iactor
and if we take the sumc into consideration I think one v- iii
have no other option but to hold that the concerned voik-
nian Bijoy Kumar i'rasad was the actual person who wus
working with tho contractor Muni Singh und was appointed
by _ine present Management ox BCCL. The management ha*-;
examined no witness to sho# that the concerned workman
is not the ion of Inderdeo Singh and that he does not bclo<.s
Harpurauand P.O. Ptirmanandpur, District Chhapra. The
enquiry officer has bused his conclusion on lhe basis of the
evident of two management witnesses only on the basis of
some confusiong in noting 'Singh' or 'Prasad' either in tho
name of the concerned workman or in the r.ame of his
father. The management had before him the address of tho
concerned workman and if ho was not the real man the
management ought to have examined persons from the vil-
lage Hjrpuranand to ihow that the concerned workman is
not the son of lndradeo Singh of the said village. The two
witness examined on behalf of the management did not know
the concerned workman personally and as such tiieir state-
ment is based on the evidence of other peisons v,ho he\e not
been examined. As such the evidence of tha ofher persons
which forms the basis of the evidence of thra two manage-
ment witness cannot be relevant and a good legal evidence.

Sari Kumar has further stated about a pduion dated
21-7-75 which was written to the Sub-area Manager, Bhug-
gatdih Sub-area through Manager South Jharia colliery said
to have been written by the concerned workman which
luiiforis to show that hi the Register of ilie management
the concerned workman has besn wrongly described as Bijoy
Kumar i'rasRd and that his real name as Bijoy Kumar Singh
and that the said .?rror be corrected. Sri Krraar has further
elucidated in his evidence that he had examined Shri M. N.
Sharma, the Manager during his enquiry in v.hich Shri M. N.
Wiainri had «;ven his statement in writing dated I0 4-7i
stating that one night puard Shr; Sudarsan Singh had pro-
duced petition of Bijoy Kminr Prat>acl to him for corretling
the name. The s>aid petition is Ext. M-TV in th* enquiry
proceeding. It bean the LTT. Shri M. N. Sharma ha'l en-
quired (ron« i'liJrtrshan iingh as to who haci £H"ji nnd .is to
why he had brought the: petition of Bijoy Kumar whereupon
Sudarsan Singh told him that Bijoy Kumar is on duty and
as such he had tiled the petition on hid behalf. The oaid
Sudarsan Singh has not been examined by the management
to show that the petition had been given to him by the
conrerned workman. Even if there was any such statement
of Sudarsan Singh before Sri M. N. Sharma the said evldan'e
ennnot be used against the concerned workman as the con-
cerned workman had nnt the opportunity to test the varadty
cf the statement of Shri Sudarsan Singh. It will, therefore,
ippear that the management has not produced any reliable
evidence to show tuat Thc concerned workman Pijoy Kumar
Prasad was not the person who was working under thc
contractor Muni Singh and that he is not the son of Indrc-
deo Singh, village Karpuranand. P.O. Pnrmanandpur District
Chhapra. It has also not been established that the concerned
•"oi-fonan had handed ovjr the petition Ext. M-IV to Sudarenn
Singh.

Tho concerned workman has examined D.W. R. K. Chhitbra
tho Attendance Clerk. The said Shri Chhabra has utated that
tho concerned workman Bijoy Kumar Prasad wa> working
regularly since the lime "f lake over and thiit he was stopped
by thc Manager. The other v/itnrss Mand'al Rajv.ar Over-
burden Remover who was working in R. M. Bagchi's collier;'
has stilted that ihe concrned workman bijoy Kimiur Pd.
had worked along with him for more than one year and
that there was no other Bijoy Kumar Prasad working with
him. In his cross-examination he has suted thut he was
working since the tune of Muni Smgh contractor and he
has reiterated that the conceiaed workman was working
along with him during the contract of Muni Singh. D\V
Jvanthi Rujwar Over Burden Remover has stated that he
was working since the time of Muni Sicgh contractor and
the concerned workman tshri Bijoy Kumar t rasad was work-
ing along with him under the wid contmcior. DW Shambhu
Patra Over Burden Remover was working in R. N. Bagchi
South Jharia Colliery. H*. has statfcri that he is working since
the time of contractor Muni Sinjjh and Bijoy Kumar Prasad
was also working along with him under the sail conlructor.
There is nothing in lhe cross-examination of Uie defen.e
witnesses to show as to why th-y would bL- deposing falsely
in favour of the concerned workman. They \'. ere all working
i.ndcr (he contractor Muni Sin(.h and after <"J,ke over they were
working with the present mauaijeuient. There is no reason
to disbelieve or discard their evidence. Moreover their evi-
dence appears, to be in consonance with thc case of the
oonccrned workman and the cotrias in Form B Register also
support the case of ;he concerned workman that he is not
Bijoy Kumar Prasad son of Mtikha Prasnd of SI. No. 9 of
Toroi B Register of (he, contractor Muni Sin^h. The person
who h^d appeared before the management witness Shri R.N.
Choubey was another Bijoy Kumar Prasad s n of Shri
Mukha Prusad whose name WHS entered in SI. No, 9 of the
Form B Register of contractor Muni Singh. I hold, therefore
that the evidence adduced by the management in the enquiry
proceeding does not at all establish that the concerned work-
man Shri Bijoy Kumar Prasad son ol Indrodeo Singh of
village Ifanjuranand, P.O. Purmanandpur, District Chhapra
who is working with the present management i» an imposter.

The workmen have produced the judgement of tb« ciiimsitl
ense which has been marked Ext. W-l hi this caw:, The »aid
judgement shows that the concerned workman was acquitted
of the charge under Section 419 l.P.C. by the judgement
and order dated 3-J2 H3. Jt haa beejj submitted that a« the
concerned workman hns been acquitted by the criminal court
on the same allegation which were in the domestic enquiry,
(he concerned workman should be exonerated froTO the charge
framed against him. The matter which i* required to be ron-
sidered before the Criminal Court arc some-what different1

to i!ja£ of the matters whfeb are to be considered before the
enquiry officer in thc domestic enquiry and BS such tho
decision in a Criminal case cannot be used for the purpose
of showing that 'he charge has not been established. In view
oi the above thc decision in ,\ criminal case cannot be used
for holding that Iht rhnrge in the domestic enquiry hag not
been established. Phe enquiry officer has to make an inde-
pendent assessment of tho evidence ^hich have been led in
enquiry proceeding nnd he cannot be guided in his derision
on the materials which were before the criminal court. I
hold therefore that the ecquittal in the criminal case cannot
be used to show that the charge against the concerned work-
man had not been established in the departmental proceeding.

Tn the result, T hold tb.i. the action of HIP mauvfrnent vf
South Jharia Colliery of M/n. B.C.C. Ltd. in diwn/Bsirg tho
concerned workman Shri Bijoy Ki'.mar Pr^snd, Over Burden
Re^ovel worker from service for hripersonating is not justi-
fied. As the concerned workman tod been wrongly dismigBed
from service on the nllegatioti of irnperscnn'ion he is rein-
stated In his job from the dtite of his d^Tniv.jl with all full
back wages and other consequential benefits.

This is my Award,

J.N. S1NHA, Pr id ing OfFUvr
Dt, 17-3-86

[No. I.-20012C9)/85-D. m . A]
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d.v l i .3^.- in pursuunci of section 17 cf in? inaustrul
ijisuu'.'.:, Aci, j94/ (14 ot ;y4V.i, ihe Cenaai Government
aereby publishes the following award of the Central (JOV-
ernnjeru industrial Tribunal iNo .2 in Ihe industrial dispute
tmiweeit His employers m relation to the Keasurgarh i_oliiciy
oi /n/:.. ri.C'.v .̂ and laeii- workman, which received by the
Central Government on the 25th March, 1986.

BEFORE THH CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL
TRIBUNAL UNO. 2) AT DHANBAD

Reference No. 53 of 1982

i,t ;ha niaucr of Industrial Disputes under Secdon 10
(.!,K<Ji of the LD. Act, I'M'i,

MKTiES ;

Employers in relation to the management of Kesiurgarh
Colliery of Mjs. B.C.C. Ltd. and their workmen.

APPEARANCES :
On behalf of the workmen ; Sfari S. Bose, Secretary,

R.C.M.S. Union.

Oi) behalf of the employers : Shri B. Joshi, Advocate.

STATE : Bihar INDUSTRY : Coal
Dhunbad. dated the 19th March, 1986

AWARD

Ths Ci'jve:ii:nent or. India. Ministry of Labour in exercise
of the powers conferred on them under Section 10(1)(d)
oif the l.D. Act, 1947 has referred the following dispute to
this Tribunal for adjudication vide their otder N^. L-20012
(75),82-D. III(A), dated, the 29th May, 1982.

SCHEDULE

'"Whether the demand cf the workman or Kessurgarh
Colliery in Area No. .1 of Messrs, B;iarat Coking
CCP.I Limited, Post Office Nawagarh, District Dhan-
bed, that Sai-vashri Prayag Mahals. Mitan M*ishra
end Nand Kishore Prasad, Pay loads* Operators
sho'i'o' be j-iven r-xcavation Grads-B is justified ?
I f H O , t o • O ' h s t r e l i e f a r e t h e w o r k m e n c o n c e r n e d

entitled ?"

It will appear from tbe schedule of the order of -eference
re'afes -o three persons namely SjShri Prayag Maaato, Mitan
s.'rsh-n Ml ?<i'and F whore Prasad, Pay Loader Operators.
Art mil's:. A'y, Nanc? Kishore Prawd died after the piesenf
reference was maJe sn<5 as such <he disou'e now relates \®
only 2 of the workmen namely S'Shri Pravne Mahafo nnrl
.Mip-n Mishra.

The ;n<;e of *r<e workmen is that the concerr-ed workmen
iverp fr^i 'p'iy employed as Heavy Vehicle Driver an.; were
paid h time ra»s of Cat. V wage scale. In the year 1979 the
Tn.'ve-yeit inrrodwe-i loading of wagons and truck's
r-srhriiic-f'fiv fey fr-e hel" of oav" ioader? in Kessivear.'i
r.V'-V-v in Area No. T of M/s. B.C.C. Ltd. The concerns'!
•-•^'.-.•.i -\ir-- %t\r;'n.A by fh'= ^nnan^'-'i-Bt fro^t KrSiur-
?vh C?)v.>i'r.' '-y o^-r;i?e tbe Pav toedsra anrt tbev were
fjref r-.-^n t-?fr!fn.7 4o operate ft and thersafter frora 30-6-79
rfcev vre;e anajroged as resuiar pny loader operators. The

iiianiifceanaii iwd iu^oduceu diiiiircai models oi pay loaders
Oi f lying capacity ox tflo pucifti raaiiiag Uom 2 Ml' to
* iiii ium .̂x ..jjii-giiii'-iii ui-iuca use uuieieni imp oi

uaiscs m an ex:<ivujon grade iiariing irom Uiade-fi uplo
vj.uue-tt icr (jpciaiiag ma pay loacisis oi varying capacity,
'ine concerneci woKmen we^e operaiing ifie higher capacity.
ui.ic.:;nt: auu uccor<jiii£iy iiisy n'ere placed m ̂ .xcuvation
Ciraae-d and iiity conanuea in tneir said assignment. Ail
on a. suduen wiifiout assigning any reason or witneut giv-
ujg ai;y uoiico M uie cuiiu^inea worAinia, ilie management
fi-uueeti ilieir raie of wages irom Grade-B to the io^-est
aiage at Oravieji. Ine concerned workmen and their union
ii.uus ;;i,crai /e;.':esoiiia.u<,.ns before the management but to
no esieci. Tne pay loader cpertiors operaiing exactly simi-
lar type and capacity of j*iy loaders in other collieries of
tne taaie arci, iSo. i are fti! paid Grade-B rate of wages
but the concerned workmen have been deprived of Grade-
it wage.-;, rue c;.sc oi the concerned workmen have been
Uiacrtminu-ed by the niaiii-gemem. 'Fhereafier the union of
the wci'uvien ie^xssateU their case before the ALC(C) on
j-.- i i-oi . :.Vj AU..i.C), iJl-.anbad held concis ion whicn
e.ad'.:d in failure and therejfier the present rtisrence was
r/-..<de for adjudication.

The manage men! have aciod in a most illegal manner and
viihouc jusiiiitiiiua in reducing fhe wages of the concerned
wo:=vJi)oii t'rou'i Orycic-ij io Oraue-ii. It is prayed tlw: the con-
cerned workmen be given Excavaiion Grade-B time rates
v/ages from u;e date the managemenj had reduced Grade-B
iuie cr wages to them.

l^i^ii UiC V̂ Ox J>.li~l£ L^ JL~^/ J.WMW \Jf/<.l'u.lVX i«iki LilZy UAC CiX-

v i Ui^ jo i^k .o ipa iu . t ; v^u^^^iiiikCiw i.i>/ i.ii^ c.voi A^Ulii!^

Aim\i&lLj. riZC^ji'-itlfr k j b̂ iC i'e^ui'njul&QCi^UiGil OX j l i ^ ^ j L «ii"l

^ X i i i W i ib iCljLiULv. .0 V.UJJV "b a iiMibi*; l\.W O.iC ykui' ttllii

i-«y iOudw& vk-eic inuixiutcti ai xvtisiirytU'ii Coiuery m ine
ytiir iy/y. .IU Uiiii. tur«tf iflij tuiiceiiieu woi'iuncn were
rc^tivuia Cat. V wages, ilisy wuc diaitul u> wuii; kin
I'ay UicuHit Ui/ClilOi ii& Uaiit^tS iW OiiJ yeiii, AlWi' U]6

cuinpieiion of the period Of irauung .Ui*y were placed in
i.ii'adi>.L. A pay loader opeiuior ax&c compietion of iwo
iciis of cxperieuoc is emiued to be considered for promo-
tion to ijiade-D and for tiaat capability aact suiiabiiity for
Pi'cuaouon lias io be judged on ihe basis oi: their perforiuancts
&nd the skill acquired by them during the period of two
years oi: pericrciance. A pay loader operatpr after com-
i.;5eiion of three years experience is entitled iw considera-
tion for promotion rroni Crade-D to Grade-C and for that
p-a must possess sufScieni skiii and proper handling of pay
io&ders of the capacity upto 4 CM. and inu6t be capable of
attending to running repaii's of the pay loaders. He also
was,: be able to properly understand the running and main-
iei.ance job ana be ubie io main'.ain ihe pay loader in pro-
per working condition. Aim: completion of a minimum of
5 yours of experience and iiaving acquired the skill for
operation and maintenance cf pay loaders of all types
wish any cspacify above 4 CM7, a pay leader operator may
be considered ior promotion to Grade-B. The sponsoring
union was a. pariy *o aJl the decision of JBCCI and is
b-:>und io accent Ihe promoiion policy decided by JBCCI
in respect of Pay Leeder Orerators. Th« concerned workmen
have not completed the minimum number of years of experi-
ence and do cot possess neeessrj— «-!:;ll and knowledse to
bi-. promoted to Grade-B. The claixa of the union for
promotion of tbe concerned workuian from Grade-E to
Gfade-B diree'lv n'ijbont ,roHov.'injr the norms laid down by
JrlCCI i«s illegal snd unjustified and contrary to fhe princi-
p'rj! of in.ius'ria! peace. The cor>-.-emed workmen with the
connivance oi local union representatives manoeuvred
thin^. srsrf obtained Ora^e.-B vawj for sometime due to
charier] nvtt&ks. When »h« niisUkcs were detected such
raymeits of vprres of Orade-B were di^continijcj to the
concerned work'tifn. Tr"* concenied workmen cannot take
^dv.onfage ^f their f-aiid or mistaVe on tV nart of t?ie
i;' = T "f f.V r.r.»>'ery nvd ?he dsmaid of Grade-B waees on
th;,* rfMind. _T!v concerned worVman can claim or'v for
*he prides "/r-ich th»v "*~e e*)*it)i»d. The "-resent !Tf~r*!\7P
•'s illegal s»"d v-M in vittr? of tbe rrov!si\>n ofNCWA-h
f"d JBOOFr. r'corn-nenc'atfDa. On ' the above" TH<» !1 J«
prvnti th<\t '*••? ̂ em?em5sd v.o:k--»!«n are not entitled to
any relief.
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The point for consideration is whether thc concerned
workmen, should be given Excavation Grade-B.

The workmen examined one witness Prayag Mahato who
is one of the concerned workman. The management exa-
mined two witnesses. Thc workmen have produced docu-
ments which have been marked Ext. W-l to W-5. The
documents produced on behalf of thc management have been
marked Exi. M-] to M-32. It is the admitted case of the
parties that the concerned workmen were given training to
operate pay loaders and that after their training they weie
engaged us regular Pay Loader Operators from 30-6-79. Ext.
W-l duied 7-6-79 is a letter from the Area Manager, Tech-
nical Barora area to the Senior Executive Engineer, Exca-
vation by which the Concerned worknien were sent for
taking training in pay loaders from 8-6-79. Ext. W-2 dated
27-7-79 and Ext. W-2 dt. 31-7-79 are the two certificates
which show that the two concerned workmen wore trained
on Tercx Pav loader for maintenance, repairs and operation
of thc above. Fxt. W-4 dated 14-6-80 is a le'.ter by the
Manager, Kessurgarh Colliery to thc concerned workman
which shows 'hot thty were directed to maintain the Los
Book of Pay loaders corrsctly duly filled in all respects
and the same has to be countersigned by the Asstt, Managor.
These E\1s. have bren filed to show thai the concerned
workmen were working as a Pay loader operator which is
now no longer in the dispute.

The nianugumciu has filed several exhibits namely Hxis.
M-l to M-Jl to show that the concerned workmen were
several tuies cliarjc-sheeied and that they had submitted
their W.S. 1 think these documents are unnecessary docu-
ments for the decision of this case as the concerned work-
men were not reduced in their grade because of any indis-
cipline or punishment. MW-1 Kulwant Singh was the
Agent of Kcssurgaih Colliery who had issued the charge-
sheet to the concerned workmen. In his ergss-examination
tic has slated that thc concerned workmen were pardoned
foi nil these charge-sheets. It is clear therefore that the
charge-sheets or the reply of thc concerned workmen to the
chai gc-sheets were unnecessary document.

The case of the workmen is that the concerned workmen
after ili^y were employed as Pay Loader Operator were
given Cirade-B after sometime and that the difference of
wages was paid to them. The management have also ac-
cepted in the W.S. in para-11 that the concerned workmen
obtained Grade-B wages for sometime but thc reason they
have assigned is that the concerned workmen had obtained
it with the connivance of the local union representatives
and due to clerical mistake and tnat when the mistakes
were detected the difference of wages of Grade-B was dis-
continued. Thus there is no dispute that the concerned
workmen had worked in Grade-B and had received the
wages of Grade-B. There is absolutely no evidence adduc-
ed on behalf of the management that the concerned work-
men had obtained Grade-B wages with the connivance of
the local union representatives or that it was due to clerical
mistake. WW-i Prayag MVhato is one of the concerned
workmen. His case and the case of the other concerned
workman arc exactly on the same footing, H© has stated
that after the training they were deputed to work at Kessur-
garh Colliery and »ince the time he joined Kessurgarh
Colliery he got th© difference of wage* between Grade-C
and Grade-B for about two years and thereafter the
difference of wages of Grade-B was stopped. This state-
ment of WW-1 has not been disputed on behalf of the
management. WW-1 has further slated that Tsjmul
Husaain, Shyamlal Roy, Rashbihari Biswas who are work-
ing as Pay Load-r Operators -in Area No. I were Riven
excavation Grade-B In the year 1978 and Ext. W-5 is the
office order dated 20-1-78 by which those three persons
were given Excavation Grade-B, Ext. W-5 dated 20-1-78
is issued under the signature of (Personnel Manager Area
No. I. It will show that the Tajmul Hussain, Shyamlal Roy
twl Rashbihari Biswas. Pav Loader Operators were placed
in Excnv.-uion Grade-B with cffcci from 1-12-77. It is
on the basis cf this office order Rxi. W-5 1hat thc con-
cerned worlvfmen fire also demanding excavation Grnde-B
imrmnch m according to ilwm the manppement used to
r>bce thc nnv lr^*Ier open fore in eTcnvaiion dnrie-R in
'he yesr 197", "Hie Tiartajrwnt do not say that Tnjmul
Hrmpin. Shvftiilftl Roy end Rcchbihari Biswas were pro-
moted from the lower Grade to excavation Grflde-B vide

iixt. W-5 and it does not appear that thoso three person*
weie placed in Giade-B alter completing the necessary
experience toi promotion lo <Jraue-H. WW-1 has, no
doubt, stated that he md not get any loiter of promotion
in Urnde-B but the concerned workmen arc not claiming
Urade-B on promotion but they are claiming placement in
Uiiiuc-B as me management were placing, tne fay Loader
Oi>ii-aio;s in excuvutJQn Urade-B in Ar«a No. 1 and that
a* the concerned workmen were also doing the same job
they should also be placed in excavation Gradc-B.

The management has based, their case on the promotion
iciitjie uuicu oil tlit report ot the auo-commiUee ' C in
icspcct ot grading, job description etc. ot excavation. The
said repon is> murited bxl. M-32 in the case. From thc
evidence ot MW-2 if appears that after the issuance of
JflCCis report EJU, M-32 the pay loader operators were
lixed Grade according to it in ^.essurgarh. Colliery. The
date a* to when Hxt. M-32 came into operation in BCCL
is not slated by either of the parties but the Learned
advocate for both the parties have staled that the report
fcxt. M-32 canie into operation sometime after 1979, MW-J
Oa» stated that the concerned workmen were given Grade-D
tor sometime and tncy were paid the difference of wages
of Giade-B and D, MW-1 has further stated that it was
exclusively clerical mistake in giving the difference of' wage*
oi Grade-D and B to thc concerned workmen. He has
further stated that he cannot say if any action was taken
against thc erring clerk. He has, no doubt, denied that
th© concerned workmen were given the difference of wages
ol Gradc-B because they were performing the duties of
Grade-B but at the same time the manajjemejit has not
adduced any evidence to show that the concerned work-
men were not doing the duties of Grade-B. He has stated
lhat the pay of .Pay Loader Operator is fixed according to
the pay structure of BCCL and that tho Pay structure of
Area, No. I and Block II as well as other areas should be
same for performing tho same type of job at the time when
the concerned workmen were placed in Grade-B. The
provision of Ext. M*-32 had not been in operation in BCCL
at the relevant period and as such the three workmen in
Ext. W-5 were placed in Grado-B and as such there appears
to be no reason as to why the concerned workmen who
were also doing the same job should not have been placed
hi Grade-B. In my opinion the provision of Ext. M-32
were not in operation when the concerned workmen were
placed in Grade-B and as such Ext. M-32 cannot be a
criteria for determination of the grade at the relevant time.
For tho reasons stated above the action of the management
In reducing the grade of the concerned workmen from
Grade-B without giving them any opportunity does not
appear to be justified.

In the result, I hold that the demand of the workmen of
Kessurgarh Colliery in Area No. I of Ml>. BCCL that
Shri Prayag Mahato and Mitan Mishra Pay Loader Opera-
tor should be given excavation Grade-B is justified. Thc
management should place them in excavation Grade-B from
the date the said Grade-B was stopped to the concerned
workmen. The concerned workmen will also be entitled to
the difference, of wages from the date of stoppage of
Grade-B for the period they have not received the wnges
of Grade-B.

This in my Award,

I. N. SWHA, Presiding Officer
Dated: 19-3-86.

[No. L-20012/75/82-D.ni(A)]
MADAN MOHAN. Under Secy.
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S.O 1536.—In pursuance of section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act. 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Govern-
ment hereby publishes the award of the Industrial Tribunal.
Hyderabad, as shown in the Annexure, in the industrial
dispute between the employers in relation to the manage-
ment of Singaifcni Collieries Company Limited, Mandnmarn
ntid Ramakrishnapur Areas, Adilabad Distt. (A.P.) and
their v.orkmen, which was received by the Central Govern-
ment on the 19th March, 1986.

BEI'ORJ- THE INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL, ANDHRA
PRADESH AT HYDERABAD.

PRESENT :
Sri J. Venugopala Rao, Industrial tribunal.

Industrial Dispute No. 5 of 1982

BCTWEEN

Tke workmen of SuiRdreni Collieries Company Limi-
ted, Mandamarri and Ramalcrishnapur Artas, Adila-
bnd District (A.P.).

AND

The Management of Singareni Collieries Company
Limited, Mandamari and Ramakrisimapur Areas,
Adilabad District (A.P.)

APPEARANCES :

Sri B. Ganga Ram, Chief Vice President, S.C. Workers
Union, Bdlampalli and Sri D. S. R. Varmci, Advo-
cate for the Workmen.

Sri K. Srinlvasa Murthy, Advcate for the Management.

AWARD

The Government of India Ministry of Labour by its
Order No. L-21O12(2)/8l-D.JVfB) dated 18-M982 referred
the following dispute under Section 7A and 10(lXd) of the
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 between the employers in re-
lation to the management of Singareni Collieries Company
Limited and their workmen to this Tribunal for adjudication :

"Whether the action of the management of S.C. Co. Ltd.,
Mandamarri and Ramakrishanpur Areas, P.O.
Kalyanikhani, Adilabnd District TAP) in not con-
firming Shri I'. Janardhan and 12 others (per list)
aiven in the reference as the mining staff from
the first date of their acting/officiating and in
denying fixation and annual increments to the*e
persons from such dates was justified ? If not, to
what relief the workmen concerned are entitled ?"

Thi* reference fs registered as Industrial Dispute No. 5 ot
1982 and notice:* werr iisued to the parties.

2. In the claims statement filed by 13 workmen of Man-
damarri and Ramakrishnapur Divisions Mines Staff sought
for confirmation from lha date of their officiating /acting and
also to fix their wages correctly with special extra increments
and other increments as per Settlement dated 28-9-1978
as prayed for. In the claims statement it is mentioned that
these 13 workmen with their respective designation shown
thereunder in the category of Shoitflrer Grade C and
Overmen belong to Mining Staff. According to them many
of them were put to financial loss and many seniors have
lost their seniority and they were setting less wages than
their juniors to them due to rcfuial of the Management in
confirming them from the date of their BCting/officjafing nrd
denial of the Management to refix their wages on the above
basis basing upon the Settlement dated 28-9 1978 also. Ac-
cording to them Hiter passing statutory examination the
Mii'titf StafF were imthorised to act/offiriate a* Shotflr-r.
Mining Surdar and Overmen but they v/ere confirmed after
nns year to two v«ars with retrospective date of pr'oTo'ion.
But in the ca."» of this P.-Innardhati and 12 othfcrs referred

in the dispute the management adopted a different method
and did not confirm • Ihcm with retrospective efteci i.e. from
liie date (.>!" their iirsl acttng/offtciadng. It is also mentioned
that they were deprived of one oi two cxlra increments as
per Ciause 11-A and B of memo of Settlement dated
28-9-1978. They produced Annexure 1 to show with all
particulars of their pasmng the examination, dale of first
acting and dates of Lonfiriiiation und also filed Anne.xure 11
showing the list of 22 workmen working in the Mines ot
Mandamarri and Ramakrisbptipur areas who have been
correctly confirmed from the date of first officiating.

3. In the additional claim itatement filed by the workmen
it is mentioned as per N.C.W.A.I Chapter 6 ShotJker having
Mining Sirdar Certificate will be placed in Grade C from the
date of their passing mid the Management was promoting
several Mining workers ip Grade C from the date of pass-
ing or from the date of authorisation /officiating but for
'these 13 workmen the Manejement violated thia procedure.
Similarly as per N.C.W.A.I Chapter 6 all those who have
passed Overman and who are in poising three required certi-
ficates of competency namely Overman certificate, valid eas
testing and First Aid Certificates are eligible to be placed
in Grade 'B' but the Management of Singareni Collieries
is violating the provitions of the said statutory rules by
refusing to promote them a?. Overmen years together.

4. On the other hand the Management in their written
statement mentioned that the petitioners represented by their
Union Singareni- Collieries Workers Union entered into a
Memorandum of Settlement dated 28-9-1978 under Sectiou
12(3} of the I.D. Act and the Settlement para ll(d) h
applicable only to such of the workers who have not been
confirmed as Shotfirer/Sirdnrs|Overmen OD the date ot the
Settlement tha* is 28-9-1978 and who have been continously
acting and hence not applicable to the petitioners who are
already confirmed prior to the Setlement. The petitioners In
the dispute have not put in conrtanuous service a» estab-
lished on record and therefore not eligible to be considered
for promotion from the date they were authorised to act
as Shotfirer/Sirdars/Overmen. The practice of the Company
promotions are based on availability of vacancies and also
continuity of acting and the Respondents were not bound
to (rive nroTtotion to the petitioners both on the ground °^
there not being available va^ndrs and as also the fact thoy
had no continuous service, The authorisation n'ven to the
employees to qualify themselves for various statutory DOsts
does not either promise or to be considered for promotion
Into permanent abior^t'on in resnectivt ranks. Tt k exrer'*A
that the procedure followed In these cases of the petitioners
;s niormr pnr' rnrrect. W<th reference to Annexure T ^ e
management have no commenti as to 11s contents except' the
dut^s in column ^ do not im>Mv, an beinjf a continuous em-
nlnyment with effect frovri those dates. The nlicen-'ent )n
Anrif^i're TT fire roTectiv don? They w r e done nt Divi-
sional level. The comoprfvon of the. ne'^'oner in the rase
nf T* .Tohn<!<-in has nn relevflnc; ppri therefore the petition ii
I'lOil? to he dismissed.

4. In the additional rejoinder ft is mentioned that National
Coal Wage Agreement is directly and deals only with the
eligibility for placing S'rdars and Overmen in 'C' and 'B'
Grades respectively. Clause 6 of the N.C.W.A.T is not man-
datory. The neii'.ionrrs, did not act continuously as Shot-
firer and Sirdnrs. JU allegation that juniors are allowed to
act continuously is not correct. Chanter VI of N.C.W.A.IT
deals only with the demand of underpromid allowances and it
does not prohibit the excess amount paid to the employees.
Therefore the Tribunal should reject the claims of the peti-
tioners and pais an award. ,

5. On bcfinif of the wor'eman oniv one workman via?,
fvii'-ninfc' ns W.W.I and marked Fxr. MM to W-13. On bernlf
of the Management thev examined two witnesses as M.W1
and M.W2 and marked Exs. Ml tn M17.

6. W.W1 is one S. Y. Narasimha Rao is working in
Mandamarri Division â  Overman *ince 1980 nnd he in the
claimant No. 9 in (his reference. He mentioned that ho was
promoted as Mining Sirdar from 1-1-1979 and he- is giving
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evidence OJU '.'.-"half ol the cjairnantn. He derxMisd that ho
passed tile Mailng Sirdji examination on 1S6-1976 on or
bcloic ZZ-8-ly/u iviio was made to ofticiate Mining Sirdar.
According to him M J/:I W.CVY.A.U ihcy have given him
Grade H as soon as he passed Iht: Mining Sirdar Certificate
Ex. Wl is extract of thc agreement relating to the said
grades. He deposed that lumself ;;nd oilier JaimanCs who
are shown in thc dispute arc huvuig, required qualifications
for giving C Grade nod Kx, W2 is the Circular issued to
the Management fvr placing in C Grada t& sixin as the
results are known and Hx. WJ ib office order dated 28-7-82
lo show that thc directions were fliven according to 58
persons pending leoeipt of ihe Mining Sirdar Certificate, and
the -said termination was followed all Divisions of the Gom-
,i'itny. H? mailed Hx. \V4 authorisation issued to him as min-
ing Sirdar is L.OOH us the result of his e.iAiuniition were known.
According to him Ex. W5 contains the authorisation nnd per-
illusion with Jicrvices. Balaiaj and he tiled the s-imc as an
illustration anil Hx. W6 is another incident of first autho-
risation and permission relating to Gouri Shankar and per-
missions are given on the same lines in all cases.

7. As far as the claimants aro concerned permission were
not given from the date of first authorisation Ex. W7 Per-
misbiou order of (ive of these claimants and it would show
that they were not given from the date of their authorisa-
tion. According to him thc Management subsequently cor-
rected and issued the modification orders under Exs. W8
and W9 is the original order of the case. According to him
they should have been increments and further permission if
they have given promotion from the date of their first
authorisation. He maintained that the agreement dated
28-9-1978 marked by him »3 EX. Wl is with reference ro
additional increments only there was no continuous service
for him and for P. Hanumanfhu who is shown at S.No, 2
whereas this other claimant are havins continuous service.
According to him even after this reference under this dis-
pute promotion were being made for tho first date of autho-
risation and Exs. W10 to W13 ore reconsideration for Ihose
nailers. In OiC cross-examination he mentioned that he is
an Union Office bearer. According to hirn with reference to
him and.claimant No. 2 in the chief examination what Iw
meant by continuous service was continuous ncting service.
Thc agreement filed by the MRiiajyjmenli dated 2S-9 1979
marked as Ex. Ml. He agreed to apply to ndrlitinnn) incre-
ment to all thc employees. H? agreed that Ihe shotfirers and
Sirdars are statutory posts. He denied the suggestion that the
workmen tinder the dispute do not come under the purview
of Ex. Ml agreement. According to him they have no
continuous acting service but they were posted in the
vacancy as acting person and they p.rc paid acting allowance
for the period ected by them. According to him he ptissed
the Sirdar Examination on 18-6-76 and worked in Grade C
from the beginning direoily. According to him except him
and S. No. 2 all other workmen were given two additional
increment! and <hat the Management agreed tr> give C
Grade to the workmen who are already in Grade D as
soon as they receive the intimation from the Bonrd of Mininir
with regard to the result of Sirdn- FxnmiiKiitcn. Ho accepted
that when trie Sirdar OertifVrte win bo given C Grade and
claimant 4 got promotion on 11-1-198?. when he passed the
examination and that P. Jannrdhfln was given D Grade on
1-1-1978, He denied the suggestion that Tanardhan was only
a general mazdoor till 12-5-1977.

8. M.Wl is Deputy Chief Personnel Manager. Godavnri
Khani and he mentioned that there was a settlement with
reference to incremenfa of Sirdars. Short Fireis and Over-
man and that he is also signatory to the said agreement
an behalf of the Management H c ayaln marked
Extn. Ml copy as Ex. M3. According to him
trie™ incnrnvnlK i"ere due to those who wer; con:;-
nv.otisly nc;i.ig without any break and they a-e not mpUcaMe
to ilitve who :;re ?uthorisrfl to work as Sirdars. Shot Fliers,
Ovrnrrvi o"t! workinR orasfnmilv ns and when requred.
"Pier.? ir w i r h prod ice hi.' afriat'ijt In a post and he pets
oni" n^Rr'it'Vir .il'^vi-^ce so lorn ?K hr wnrVs :rt thc. offlciat'nf.
ri',*. Acrorrlinn *" him rwirirrioti f?9«rtiri« irarm the v«csn-
I-I'M ->vA n-.^Ti.-;^, the vpcanr-iVs are determined hy oromotion.
He denied thc sngjrestion that prior to the Settlement Ex.

iii-j viie jiir:ioaitii)cin w»» giving cromotionj oi th© om-
pioi-eos hoi. l \.\<i i::ut ol i\n\ uiuj-ittunfl DUL ucighitgc was
givtn w.- inose wyiA.oien v>iio v.ere olucwiuifi coininuouiiy
hinioui bie«KS and incien;cnts were mven. AccoidinR to iiiiti
LiieJe <iic a/Ji1 SUCH pjiicuce of proinunrJK iro mlhe iu'st aate ot
wnc aong toliowtd by me Munageniem it. only <*n c.ror ano
u sjioulu bt i.wrecied. >it admitied thai the plain re<idn'î
oi Lix.. td-i ii rtlatcs to thc sanction of increments only.

.". MW-2 is staif oilicer bv name S. ft. Sooivalkar in
Gutoidi Mauageir m ivlanddmurn Oivision aurinu thc diapins
itfi'iou. AcLord.na to L\im a& per iix. M-i iucrements wer^
iSsu'ttj amoiiB oilier thumb vvhencvei regular p<*">on:s who
i»c;c oil duty or aOsenl or on leave the acting persons nets
in tliisii' place and Liischarfle ;ho duties tinder the Mines Act
und ilie dulieii nru statutory in natuic and they are paid
only acting allowance tor the day or days he woikcd. Accord-
ing 10 him Clause 11 of Ex. H-3 me not applicable to the
wtirktaen concerned in the dispute. He filed monthly wage
bill lor iho period from 1977 to 1978 showina puymenls
pa.tt to the persons who are subject matter of this dispute
und thuy 'die marked a? documents Exs. N -̂4 to M-17. Ac-
cording to him the persons shown in Annexure II are given
ri.ur.K allowance aa per Settlement and not promoiions, Ac-
cujumg.to him it wris a fact that these 13 persons as shown
in the Annexure 1 were actintt as Mining Sirdurs und ho
produced pay sheets for the years 1977 and 1978 under
Lxis. M-4 to M-l 7 and they did not pay sheets pertain to
\9~lt as well (is 1979 and some of these persons weie acting
for ihe firai time as Mining Sirdar will not found in Exs.
M-4 10 M-17. He admitted that the persons in Annexure II
;n tf.e claiiiiS atatemcnl are promoted from the date of acting
a.isl lie a!so admitted that the claims statement Annexure II
sfiows the continuous acting in service in higher posts, and
t.ficr issuiiiH Jixs. W-1C to W-12 he concede.) that the
rcanr.gemcnt adopted method of giving promoi-on from the
dale of first otficiatinji, pasting of the ?cal. lie al.o con-
ceded that this person involved in Exs. W-10 to W-J2 miKia
not have been acting service for the sake of promotion.
According to him continuity of service ia not criteria for th;
persons being promoted and it may be one of the criteria
end he co'jl'J not say by seeing Annexure II whoie promo-
tions were given from iha date of first acilng wore ah-acly
Hi I in wrong and if so what punishments were given ihoio
ofYicen fo-- giving 3urh wrong promotion, lie could not s:>y
who were reverted awon* Annexure II for taking such wron",
rvoTiiotions. But br ngreed that no action was token sainst
the ofTicor ^vho cave promotion to those p.rsr :-, iho-.'ii 'T
Annuxwe II. Hs could not deny the stipqeitinn ;h ( th1'.
promofions ir;v:>n to rcrsons ir. Ann*x"rp Tr fror»i iho rfa>
of BctijiR is nni dinliirhed so far and F\-, M-3 is meant for
incremental basis.

10. On behalf of the 13 workmen WW-1 deposed and filed
Aunexure 1 and II. According to him all these mentioned
in Anucxure 1 who are persons concerned in this dispute are
woi Mug us Shot JFircr, Mining Sirdars and Overmen at shown
III1.1. ,..i .̂..r anJ the particulars of passing ihe Mining Sirdar
Ceriif'ca'.'j m each case is furnished in the fourth column of
AnrcMirc 1 anti the dates of action/officiating are also fm1-
ntoh. J and *!«. i!u',e of promotion are also furnished. Accord-
>PB ;o hi/'^ as p?r Ex. W-2 C;i';vlat issued by the Manace-
r.ieul for plficing in Grtde 'C to Shoffirer who passed Sirdar
Examination as per para 64 of National Coal Wage Agree-
uent. It was directed iha> they should ho "in Grade C iii-
n'.edidfcly after receipt of intimation of their success from thc
Genera! Director of Safety even though certificate are not
received from the Mines Department without opening pnst
enscs. This is dated 20-9-1978. In nil these 13 cases It is
not in dispute that these workmen to Ret a requisite to
qualifications of hnvin^ parsed Mlnton Sirdar Certificate and
valid nn.s fcsr»i<r certificate and First-Aid ecrtifienfe. The
G'ii.'VPnc-c of these vurktren is the, practice of piomqtinn from
the ftatc of first oiilriatins was not applied to these vorkmfn
ti-.Tiifh I 'T work'-n f̂i numbsrinc about 22 as shown in An-
riix'i*!} FI were giv*[i first offirinfitu fllm^st in every cafe
iifii)Var?"'";ly firm (!* date of Dassinc 'C BrmV test.
According to the vnrken the worknT-n were beinq simultn-
ncoiisly pt-Qmntjon fo'V tlir first collection Frrvm the date of
nnr.sirj/r fh* ti*s* nnfi affir iom(! y.nTt orders v.'rr- ra~sfd
TO-int-'on lb* iv^vkmen with re'rrv.fppi?;!'.1- effect f'om the
<*".>" of (i^t offlc-lf-itif Tti other words thc <jflte of promo-
f'rn ?nd r<o'e of firs*- offlffn.tins: ar« not one snd thc sarve in
Hie rait? o ' tlys- 13 nTftonn n* conl<1 ^e •i'i'ri from the
column 4. 5 and" fi nf Annexiire I. While in thc cite of
workmen in Annexure TI thOiifih they were aiked to officiate
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after puslng their C Grade eligibility examination and though
they were confirmed after wnw time the confirmation date
it from the date of first officiating. So for example in the
case of Annexurc II the fint workman passed the Mining
Sirdar examination on 13-5-1977 his date of first officiating
was 6-6-1977 and he wai confirmed from the date 6-6-1977
while proceeding ihown thereunder In Annexurc II. Likewise
In the same fashion of the 22 workmen were promoted with
retrospective effect i.e. from th© date of Urat officiating as
could be seen. It is alto interesting to note that those persons
shown in Annexure II were almost in every case simulta-
neously given first officiation from the date of passing C
Grade test i.e. Mining Sirdar examination. Now the grievance
of 13 present workmen the said practice of promotion from
the date of first officiating was not applied to them. From
the Annexure I particular colunina 4, 5. 6 it can be seen
the date of confirmation was not Riven from the date of
first officiating to all these 13 workmen. In other words
the date of promotion and the date of first officiating arc
not one and the umo as it was the practice, which was hither
to apnlied to workmen as shown in Annexure IT.. It is con-
tended bq Sri D.S.R. Varma for the Workmen that it amounted
to discretion Incidental to the evidence of MW-2 would show
throw tome light on this aspect. Infact MW-2s evidence li
not at all helpful to the Managements case. It Is admitted
bv him that in the case of Annexure II persons there were
certain mistake* committed bv the Officers pursuant to the
settlement Ex. M-3 and appropriate notion was being taken
against Officers. But in cross examination he mentioned that
continuity of acting service is not criteria for a person being
promoted thought it may be one of the criteria. After seelnR
Annexure II list of the claim statement he could not say
whose promotion given from the date of first acting were held
to be wrono! W to who are officers concerned for such wronp;
•cts. He could not whisoher about the nunishment given to
ihose persons for nuch actions. Tt must be remembered that
MW-2 is the officer in the General Managers office In Manda-
Wrri difrine the disnute period nnd he deposed that he to
acqulnted with the facts and Ext. M3 agreement entered
>>etwe?n the Union and the Management covering the interim
faiur^ fiTictnf other thinffj. H« ca«M not whisoher or even
•nnint out that so nnr( so of those 22 persons wern revertd
•holding that tb» promotion of ncMnn fa bad, Finnlly h*
blurted out >hat i o actions were taken ?><7nln8t officer "hi
k-nvp •̂•o'rioVrir'i tr, lerjnns Oiown m Annrvwe TT. Further
hr forirei'^d thv *bft nronioMon* f["en la the p*rnnns in
*nrm:rf- IT w r f «rl«m ^ m the dti'.- of nc'irn j « •howr In
A-m-Tv- TT «r.J fTrnt thrv w r « nnf rfl.tni-^rf tffl fhe dot-

i f his deposition. He also conceded that agreement Ex, M-3
is meant only for incremental benefit* whenever a nerson in
•promoted. So the worker* case \t elso. Fx. M-3 are not
annHenVle to them und frii* ouentlon Involved 1« whether
VjrotnohVin/confirmation mint be (riven from the first date of
•cllnt are act for that purpose Ex. M-3 Is not relevant.

11. Vow after th« dispute is referred to the Tribunal the
*ttltnr!e of the Mnnaarment with ref-r«nre (o these mn*»e's
w n r-l'viy -TWblted bv seeing Fx« W-JO. W-11 and W-'2.
.'Aft»- tw* rrffreT,rn ar| ni.01T,Of;OT1l, w , .rf rnnde from the
flrnt nuttinrlcnt'ori F t W-10. F T WL1f> in with *-rf>r"nre »o
N. Krishnaswamy. He passed the Mining Sirdar Test on
12th January 1982 and the office order given to him would
Show that he was promoted as Shotflrer C Grade with effect
from 12th January 1982 and he was kept on probation for
one vear. Similarly with reference to Ex. W-11 K. Sadanan-
'flnn who passed Mining Sirdar examination on 11th January
1982 was promoted as Shot Firer on U-l-1982 with similar
•onditions. Ex. W-12 is extract copy of Ex. W-10. In the
case of Sri M. Venkatachari he was promoted as Shot Firer
Grade C wfth effect from ll-tl-1982 but it is not indicated
•when he passed is Mining Sirdar Examination but shown
that ho is temporarily authorised by the Mining Authority
to be *o. So it would ihow that with a view to deprive them
land other claimants for the benefit of promotion from the
•first authorisation, the Management is saying now that such
promotions are wrong. A« rightly pointed out by Sri D. S. R.
Varma it amounts to unfair labour practice. Infact in their
counter the Management admitted- in para 6 that in case
Of few employees fixation wai erroneously made from diffe-
rent dates and tried to support its stand as if they have ini-
tiated appropriate action. This statement is totally baseless
and roisleadlna and MW-2 conceded that no such action was
taken and he also mentioned that the promotions given to
the persons shown in Annexure II from the date of acting
tea shown in Annexure II is not disturbed so far. Even in
June 19fl2 a» could be seen under Ex. W-10. W-11, W-12
and W-13 promotions were made In the same manner and
1771 01/83—16

therefore when they are making promotions from the date
of first officiating corresponding with the date of certificate
of passing and the same is also substantiated and corrobor*
ted as under Exs. W-10 to W-13 to say that they are tryins
to ieci ify mistake in some of the case* as ihown in Anne-
xure II is far from truth and that no less a person who
was acquainted with the facts on these aspects for the
management like MW-2 corroborated the workers, case.
Ex W-3 is an office order dated 28-7-1982 promoting 58
tenons from the date of first authorisation. That is with
effect from 1-2-1982. AH these 58 workers passed their
Mining Sirdar test on 30-1-1982. So this office order dated
28-7-1982 under Ex. W-3 showed the promotion with retros-
ipectlvo effect from 1-2-1982. It must be borne In mind
'that this order is subsequently to the refetence of this dispute
to the Tribunal. Even in 1985 promotions were made in
the same fashion. Ex. W-8 would show that the Manage-
ment in some cases where promotions were not given from
the date of first authorisation corrected by modifying the
orders showed that A. Pedda Malliah. Shot-Flrer and B.
Mallaiah were given promotions to the post of Shot Firer
Grade "C with effect from 1-7-1977 and that they will be
eligible for increments as per the terms and conditions. So
It is not correct to say that the promotional policy Is not
Implemented from the date of first authorisation.

12. The Settlement under Section I2C31 of the I. D. Act
dated 28-9-1978 marked as Ex. M-l with extra copy under
Ex. M-3 would show as rightly agreed bv MW-2 that It Is
only with regard to the additional increments ind had no
reference to only Increment of Shotflrerj Sirdars and Over-
man. The management Is reiving unon Section ll(d) of the
*ald Settlement which reads as follows :—

"Other categories of workers who an* cont'nuocsly act-
ing without any Interruption as Shot-flrers. Sfrdar»,
or Overman as the case may he fo" over a year,
will be confirmed reckoning their wrvtee from the
date of such contiguous acting for the purpose of
Increments."

But If the same read with conjolnly with reference to p«ra 7
of the claims statement it Is seen that the annual increment
is also deprived to the workmen concerned apart from extra
increments. The reference schedule would show that the
dispute in regarding the Justification of denying confirma-
tion from the first date officiating /acting dates apd denying
annual increments. But the reference is not with reference
to extra increments. In the Instant case as shown in Anne-
xure I some of these workmen lest towards annual Incre-
ment! and some lost two annual Increments also, and some
lost one annual Increment. Further their case for promo-
tional opportunities were also teopardfaed at any rate the
question of fixation of increments Is based upon the basic
question of promotion whether the d"te of first officiating are
not. So if this basic question is decided the data regarding
the question of fixation of extra increments to each individual
workmen concerned can be decided automatically in accor-
dance with the terms and conditions in regard to Section 11
of the Settlement dated 28-9-1978. The evidsnee of MW-1
would show that the seniority is determined from the date
of promotion birt the same Is absolutely Incorrect and more-
over it has no relevance to the present Issue. Unless it is
decided whether these 13 workmen are entitled for promotion
from the date of acting or officiating are not. The question
of seniority being determined from the date of promotion
will not arise. Moreover from Annexure I and II It can be
seen that these concerned 13 workmen were seniors to among
of those mentioned in Annexure II, In other words every
body in Annexure I is senior to somebody In Annexure II.
Tho date of first authorisation as shown thereunder which
are not disputed by the Management though they filed pay
sheets for the months of January to September 1978 under
Exs. M-4 to M-ll and Overman reports from Ex. M-12 to
M-16 and Trammerman again being as under Bx. M-17.
The dates of first authorisation are definitely indicating that
these 13 workmen were seniors to among of those workmen
in Annexure II. In the case of Annexure I regarding the
first authorisation three dates were given first indicating the
previous grade the second regarding C Grade authorisation
and the third regarding further promotion to higher grades.
So the second date out of these three is the relevant dates of
authorisation for the purpose of this case and the Manage-
ments evidence as per MW-1 falls to the ground tha Mnlonty
Is determined from the date of promotion.

13. The argument of the Management thai thaw 13 work-
ruent who had qualification! up given authoriutfpns In tb#
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absentee vacancies as and when required and such aulhori- •
sations cannot be construed as promise for permanent absorp-
tion is not tenable. It is necessary to mention that all these
persons have passed the lequiied qualifications prescribed
such as Gas Testing and First Aid certificate and Mining
Mirdar Certificate and that there fs no reason why they were
given authorisation. At any rate the case of the Manage-
ment lhat these 13 workmen do not have qualifications and
therefore they were not promoted from the date of first autho-
risation or officiating. If so why should not be they deny
promotion from the date of first authorisation ? Apparently
even on the basis of record no specific reasons were given
by the Management to justify their action in not giving them
their nnnual increments by fixing them from the first date of
their acting/officiating dates as shown in Annexure I.

14. Ex. W-l is an extract of the agreement regarding the
placement in Grade C as per para 6.4 under Ex. W-l it is
staled that Shot firer having Mining Sirdar Certificate, Valid
Gas Test and First Aid Certificates will also be placed in
Grade C and it is not disputed at all. All these 13 workmen
in this dispute are qualified and there 'is no denial of the fact
lhat they have passed the Mining Sirdar Certificate, valid Gas
Test Certificate and First Aid certificate and they were
pbeed in Grade C but not from the first date of their acting
or ofljciriting which is the genuine erievanco. When thev
are qualified as per the agreement to be placed in Grade C
as p"r Fx. W-l and when the same Is implemented universally
with reference to everybody in all the Mines of Singareni
Collieries Company and when there is no specific case of
rectifTcnticm us mentioned with reference to Annexure IF
persons who are definitely iunlors to these 13 person? and
F.x W-3 indicated that even as on 28-7-1982 58 tic-sons were
promoted us Shptflrer Grade C from the Hate of their passing
thi. M'niriR Sirdars test I.e. 1-2-1982 it is absurd to «w
t W <htre is no dfsTero1na*ion as indicated under Ex. W-7.
Tt Tiin<;<rn»ps that five workmen 'n ths nre.wnt cas*1 that
fhitf wen; not iromofed '^ ncrordaTice with lone established
nrir-V", i e. thev were not nromnt»d from thn flr^t date of
nffiri'r'*'i<{ nr nuthrv'fa'ion. Fxs. W-4. W-5. W-6 would Mso
s'mw tfcnt *^?v <"•" inven promotion from thp date of fint
nutTin'KnfloTi (nflVintiVvni find io when t>11 fh*se reco"di
ijtinv tVint th'T? io r"ro"n;"Pr1 nrs""t;'"r r f nrnmoHnrr the
shoifirers having M'nirrg Sirdar certificate from the date of
first officiating it is surnrminKly that these 13 workmen were
discriminated bv giving different dale aiij the tame is amoun-
ted io discrimination and also unfair labour practice. Infact
the Mnnagement is trying to contend thst all the promotions
shown fn Ainexirre II which were made by them which were
not rectified (if they are really incorrectly done by some
offWr1! under a mistaken imnresiion) thoueh the record show
that there is a such practice established ns per National
W.ige Coal Agreements and also as per Section 12(3) of the
I. D. Act under Ex, M-3. The said contention raised bv the
Management is nothing short of unfair lubour practice.
Once basic question is decided as Hflhtly argued by Sri
D. S. R. Varma for the workmen namely that they are,
r-n* tiled for promotion from the date of first offlciation the
question of fixation of extra increment to each Individual
workmen can be decided in accordance with the terms and
conditions incorporated under Section 1J of the Settlement
dated 28-9-1978.

15. Therefore on a careful consideration of the entire
mateiial placed before me upheld the contention of the
workers that they should be promoted from the first date of
authorisation or acting and they are entitled to annual in-
crements also which is only a consequential relief and the
Management should further fix their annual increment from
the first date of their acting /officiating in accordance with the
terms and conditions incorporated in Section 11 of the Settle-
ment dated 28-9-1978. Therefore I hold that the Manage-
ment is not justified in not confirming P. Fanardhan and 12
others as per the list an Mining staff from the first date of
their acting/officiating and denying fixation and annual in-
crements to them from such dates of their first date of acting/
officiating.

Award is passed accordingly.

Dictated to the Stenographer, transcribed by him, corrected
by me and given under my hand, and the seal of this Tribunal,
this the" 21st day of February, 1986.

APPENDIX OF EVIDENCE

Witnesses Examined
For the Workmen :

WW-1—S. V. Narsimha Rao.
Witnesses Examined
|ror the Management :

MW-1 V, Gopala Sastry,
MW-2 S. R. Soonvalkar.

Documents marked for the Workmen :
Ex. W-l—Photostat copy of the Chapter VI with regard

to Mining Staff.
Ex. W-2—Photostat copy of the Letter No. P-4/3080/

3673 dated 20-9-78 of the General Manager, S.C.
Co, Ltd., Kothagudem with regard to Allotment
of Grade "C to Shot Fixers who passed Sirdar's
Examination.

F.x. Wl-3—Photostat copy of the Office Order ,No. SO/
RG/4J/79, dated 28-7-82 issued by Executive-
Director, Godavarikhani to Chandupulla Malla Reddy
and 57 others.

Ex, W-4—Form of Appointment of competent persons
under Coal Mines Regulations 1957, dated 22-8-76.

Ex. W-5—Photostat copy of the Form of Appointment
of competent persons under cOal mines regulations
1957 dated 1-3-81.

Ex. W-6—Photostat copy of the Form of Appointment
of competent persons under Coal Mines Regulations
1957.

Ex. W-7—Office Order No. AGM/MM/2/78/1399 dated
13-8-78 Issued by Additional General Manaser,
Mandamarri and Ramakrishnapur to V. Rama
Mohan Rao and 4 others.

Ex. W-8—Photostat cony of the Office order dated 16/
18-3-1979 issued by Additional Generil Manacer,
S.C. C6. Ltd. KothagUdem to Acha Peda Mallaiah
and Biyyala Mallaiah.

Ex. W-9—Promotion Order dated 1/3-1-78 issued to
Acha Peda Mallaiah by the Additional General
Manager, Bellampalli Area.

Ex. W-10—Photostat copy of the Sirdar's CcrtifiVate
dated 25-5-82 issued to N. Kista Swarny bv the
Chnirman of the Board of Mining Examinations.

Ex. W-ll—Phtotostat copy of the Sirdar's Certificate
dated 20-5-82 issued to K. Sadanandam by the
Chairman of the Board of Mining Examinations.

Ex, WI-12—Phto copy of the Sirdar's Certificate dated
25-5-82 issued to N, Kista Swamv by the Chairman
of the Board of Mining Examinations.

Ex. W-13—Phtostat corjy of the Form of Appointment
of competent persons Under Cwl Mines Regulations
1957.
Documents marked for the Management :

Ex. M-l—True copy of the Memorandum of Settlement
arrived at undi-r Section 12(3) of the I. D. Act-
1947 on 2R-9-78 at Kothaqudem in the Industrial
Disunite betwren the Management of Sinffarcnl
Collieries; Cnmrtnnir T.imit»d. nnd ttr-'r workmen
ronrnqentpd hy Sinnareni Collieries Workers' Union
and Tandur Coal Mines Labour Union over a charter
of demand*. .

Ex. M-2—Photostat cony of the F.xtract of National Coal
Wage, agreement No. I with regard to Mining Staff.

Ex. M-3—True copy of the Memorandum of Settlement
arrived a* under Section T O ) of the Industrial Dis-
putes Art, 1947 or 2R-9-78 at Kothsgudcm in the
Industrial diinute between the M;'naqemenf of
Sinfweii Collieries Oow«»nv, Limited ptid their
wiHcmen renresented bv Sinptireiv Cilleries Workers'
TTn'o-n nnd Tatidnr Coal Mtors Labour Union over
p rhartcr of demands.

F.x, M-4-Bv consent—Pav Sheet fnr f'i. rnon'My pa?d
staff for the month of March, 1978.
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Ex. M-5-By consent—Pay Sheet for the monthly paid
staff for the month of February, 1978.

Ex. M-6-By consent—Pay Sheet for the monthly paid
staff for the month of January 1978.

Ex, M-7-By consent—Pay Sheet for the monthly paid
staff for the month of April, 1978.

Ex. M-S-By consent—Pay Sheet for the monthly paid
staff for the month of M'ay, 1978.

Ex. M-9-By consent—Pay Sheet for the monthly paid
siaff for the month of June, 1978.

Ex. M-10-By consent—Pay Sheet for the monthly paid
staff for the month of Anaust, 1978.

Ex. M-ll-By consent—Pay Sl/cet for the monthly paid
staff for the month of September, 1978.

Ex. M-12-By consent—Overman's Report book for the
monih of January, 1978.

Ex. M-13-Ey consent—Overman's Report-book for the
month of April, 1978.

Ex. M-14-By consent—Overman's .Report book for tfio
month of February. 1978.

Ex. M-15-By consent—Overman's Report book for the
month of January, 1977.

3x. M-16-By consent—Overman's Report book for the
month of January, 1977.

Ex. M-17-By consent—Training Account Book for the
month of April, 1978.

Dated : 6-3-1986.
J. VENUGOPALA RAO, Presiding Officer

[No. L-21012/2/81-D.IV (B)/D.III (B)]

New Delhi, the 2nd April, 1986

G.O. 1537.—In pursyance of section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Central Government In-
dustrial Tribunal, Kanpur in respect of n complaint under
Section 33A of the said Act filed by the Ultar Railway
Karamchari Union, Lucknow, whf-h was received by the
Central Government on the 19th March, 1986.

BEFORE SHRI R. B. SRTVASTAVA, PRESIDING OFFI-
CER, CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TK1BU-

NAL-CUM-LABOUR COURT, KANPUR

Industrial Dispute No, 256 of 1985

Under Section 33-A of the I.D. Act

In the matter of dispute between

Uttar Railway KaramchHri Union Through Zonal Presi-
dent Shri B. D. Tewari, 96/196 Roshan Bajaj Lane,
Oanesh Ganj, Lucknow.

AND

Slirl Karnnll 'ilngh, Divisional Mechanical Engineer
Northern Railway, Lucknow.

APPEARANCES :

Shri B. D. Tewari representative—for the workman.

Shri B. P. S. Chaulian—for the Management

AWARD—u/s 33-A of I.D. Act

1. This is a complain moved under section 33-A of tht
Industrial Dispute Act for adjudication alleging that during

the pendency of industrial dispute no. 48/83, two protected
workmen and union leaders were dismissed without the per-
mission of the Tribunal u/s 33-A of the Act,,

2. The said protected workmen and union leader are firstly
Shri Jfarvej Aiam Organising Secretary and Shri Badri Nurain
Tewari Assistant Secretary Loco Running Shed branch of
the union.

3. It is prayed that the order of dismissal be set aside- and
DME Lucknow may be ordered to be prosecuted for viola-
tion ol section 33(CJ in accordance with section 31UJ of
the Act.

4. Alongwith the application, the copies of the two dis-
missal orders passed by Divisional Machenical Engineer dated
10-12-84 have been filed. Tiic order speaks that ihe workmen
is responsible for grave charges listed in the annexuic. The
above employee is in u terbulant mood and if time is given
and hearing accorded to him, there is apprehension of giave
disorder affecting the vital Railway system. The above emp-
loyee has a nuisance value and has spread a reign terror in
the Locoshed and as 'much it is not reasonably practicable
to give him an opportunity of making representation under
article 311(i) clause (2) provio (C) of the Constitution of
India, therefore, under the power vested in me under art.
311(1) Class (2) proviso (C) or" the said clause, I order dis-
missal oi Shu Badri Narain Tewari/Pervej Alam from service
w.e.f. 11-12-84.

5. The management in its reply has averred that the
complaint has no relevance with Ihe industrial dispute no.
48/83 and that the URKU is not recognised union hence
not competent and that Shri B. D, Tewari Zonal President
who has filed the application has no authority or power to
move the application, hence tho application is liable to bo
rejected on this count.

6. The union moving the application under section 33-A
of the act in its reply to the managements objection averred
that the union sponsoring the applicant is o registered trade
union and there is no statutory provision for recognisation
of the trade union except by way its registration under the
trade union act. It is further stated that Shri Parvej Alam
and Shri Badri Narain arc. duly elected working secretary
and Assistant Secretary of the loco shed branch of Uttar
Railway Karamchari Union which is a registered trade union
hence recognition by thc management is not required under
law,

7. It is also averred that the management has not shown
any reasons of unapplicability of compliance of DA rules.
In the end it is prayed that the prosecution of Shri Karnail
Singh DMJR Lucknow bt ordered and the workmen in quei-
tion be- ordered to be reinstated.

8. In support of the workmen's contention nffidavit have
been filed two of them are that of Shri Parvej Alam and
Badri Narain Tewari testifying their contention ;>nd two pffl-
davita are of one being of Ahmed Ali and other of Awadhesh
Pratap. Awadhesh Pratap and Ahmad Ali have averred that
they were present on 10-12-84 at 9.30 hours in front of the
office of AME Lucknow and that there was no demonstra-
tion or violation or alteration from the side of workman
when AME Lucknow, Loco Foreman Lucknow and other
nubordinate bolted the door from inside ind assaulted and
injured Shri Badrl Narain and Parvej Alam in preplanned
manner. Parvej Alnm in his affidavit has averred that on
9-12-84 at about 9.30 p.m. he nlongwith Badri Nurain Tewari
protected workmen of union had gone to the office of AME
Luc-know for requesting loco foreman and AME sitting to-
gether to give medical memos of the substitutes working
in the lo?o shed and that a* per direction of the DRM
Lucknow on which the officers mentioned above refuses to
acceed to his request got the door of the office closed and
assaulted him and Shri Bndrl Narai'i about which tho FIR
WHS lodged and on medical examination several bmses weri
found on their person and also that the nose bone of the
deponent was fractured. The offkeri also lodtrcd FIR of their
arosi versions and that the DME dismissed the deponent ant
BfldH Nnraln later by framing false and farbicated charge!
against tho deponent nffd Badri Narain.
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9. Badii Narain alao filed a similar affidavit asserting that
he wat a protected workman or. UKivU and had gone to tho
otHce ot Uic AMt. i^uetiiuw LOCO sned moijgwim aim mrvcj
Alara where incident took place.

10. All the four witnew of the applicants were cross
examined Dy me management, furvej /imm aeposed in cross
examination mat mm cute wa> Hied by union ana not by
him and thai he had pcinultcd the union to laiue Uie dispui«
about his dismissal. He has runner deposed tn.it Ahri B. D.
Tewari is me z*>wtl ^resident ot the union, tie has denied
that he had an iron rod m hi* hand und thai he broke
the window of the ulnce of the AMt Loco bncti i-utkuow.
He further denies Uiai he aiongwith itadri Naiuin had gone
to assault AME, in whiUi SuretUi Kumar and others were
injured. He states that he hud become unconsLious atier
receiving assault and regained consciousness in JUtiiraiiipur
Hospital. H« however, states that on 10-12-84, he was on
leave and hud gone to I M t olucc for getting medical memo
issued in favour of iihri Badn iNurain and oiner worKnien in
the capacity ot union office bearer.

11. In cross-exainination Shri Bidri Narain has deposed
that loco foreman has asked him to deposit money for
obtaining the memo which np had deposited and photo copy
of receipt of which he was filing, the photocopy hied it dated
S-12-64 snowing mat he nad ueposned KS. a toward* iiicOi-
cal fee. It may be mentioned here that 9>-12-84 wus Saturday
and hence V-12-B4 being Sunday he deposes that he had
gone to meet loco foreman aiongwith inn Farvej Alum on
10-12-84. and that he had gore for his own medical memo
and whereas $hn farvej Alam had gone tor memos of other
workmen when the incident of assault etc., took place. Tins
photo copy showing the deposit of Rs. 8 as medical feet
on 8-12-84 and 9-12-84 being Sunday it appears probable
that the two had gone there on 10-12-84.

12. Tho other two witnesses Ahmad Ali and Awadhesh
were also cross examined. Ahmad Ali had deposed that one
Yadava Head Clerk is there in mechanical section and he
had asked him for medical memo on Monday and his work
would be done as there was some quarrel. He further states
that Shri Parvej Alam is hit leader and that they had gone
to AME office for obtaining medical memos as they had
deposited the fee, two days earlier. He corroborates tho
depositions made by Badn Naraiu and Parvej Alam arid
denied that the door* and window* of AME office was
broken.

13. On behalf of the workmen an introgatory was served
enquiring at to why evidence on the application of the
workmen wat avoided and punishment meeted out by adopt-
ing short cut. The management objected to the introgatories
on the ground that the petitioners wonted to elicit certain in-
formation which could not be proper to disclose till decision
of the writ pending in the high court at well at in the cri-
minal case. Toe management in the instant case moved an
application for stay of the proceeding on which orders were
pawed after hearing both the parties on 31-7-85 holding that
the application was maintainable and that the application
is not liable to b« stayed.

14. On 28-10-85, management representative stated that
he does not want to reply the introgatoriet. On 30-10-85
Shri BPS Chauhan counsel for the management stated that
he was debar and Shri Karnail Singh was not summoned
and that he wat not given copies of the application for
reply. He did not move any application for time or argue
the case on merit* though on 30-10-85 ihe representative
for the workmen specifically stated that he had no objection
to the appearance of Shri Chauhan as advocate In this case
consequently representative for the management was heard.

15. In thlt case I have not. to decide whether a incident
took plane on 1O-12-S4 at 9.30 a.m. for which F.I.R. ha*
been lodged by both the tides, and It It for the criminal
court to decide which version It true.

16. For purpose* of this cue it it sufficient that tome
incident took place on 10-12-84 on which Karnail Singh DME
passed dismissal orders against the two workman i.e. Badri
Narain and Parvej Alam under article 311(b) without holding
any enquiry or issuing show cause nojice. The two wojkmen
namely Badri Narain and Parvej Alam have deposed in their
affidavit that they me holding official position in union u
Assistant Secretary and Organisation Secretary respectively
in URKU which is registered union and that they had asked
the union to raise their dispute and filed their complaint.
In view of these averments it can not be said that the
application has not been filed propery OT espoused by union
as admitted by management, the two workmen are workmen
whose dispute is their in industrial case no. 48/83 at* «uch
in view of provision of section 33 of the I.D. Act at indus-
trial dispute was pending on 10-12-84, ordinarily under tec-
tion 33(2)(b) of the I.D. Act at the case of workmen wat
pending in thit tribunal and particularly in view of provision
under section 33(b) as the two workmen were protected
workmen being the members of the office bearer* they could
have been dismissed save with the exprets permission in
writing of the authorities before which the proceedings waa
pending. The permission having not been taken the termi-
nation would be Illegal and viod abinitio ond the workmen
will be entitled to be reinstated in service with full back
wages,"

17. I, therefore, give my award holding that the dismissal
of the two workmen namely Shri Parvej Alam and Badri
Narain w.e.f. 10-12-1984 is Illegal and viod abinitio. Before
parting with the case 1 am not inclined to take recourse to
section 31(i) of the Act as the cro»s versions have been
reportod to the police and criminal prosecution is likely.

18. I, therefore, give my award accordingly.

Let tix copies of this award be sent to the Government
for its publication.
Dated 11-3-1986.

R. B. SRIVASTAVA, Presiding Officer
[No. L-41025/3/86-D.IKB)]
HARI SINGH, Desk Officer

ORDER

New Delhi, tb» 2nd April, 1986

S.O. 1538.—Whereas a vacacy has occurred in tb* often
of the Presiding Officer of the Labour Court, Gtmtur, con-
stituted by the notification of the Government of India ia
tho Ministry of Labour No. S.O. 2242 dated the 24th May,
1971;

Now, therefore, in pursuance of the provisions of section I
of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Cea-
tral Government hereby appoints Shri Y. Venkatacbalatn at
the Presiding Officer of the )*id Labour Court

[No. S-1102O/S/82-B.IU)]
A. V. S. SARMA, Dwfc Ofls*
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New Delhi, the 2nd April, 1986

S.O. 1539.—In pursuance of section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Central Government In-
dustrial Tribunal No. 2, Dhanbad aj shown in the Annexure,
in the induitriel dispute between the employer;, in relation
to the management of Bhowra Coke Plant of M/s. Bharat
Coking Coal Ltd, and their workmen, which was received
by the Central Government on the 25th March, 1986.

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL
TRIBUNAL (NO. 2) AT DHANBAD

Reference No. 67 of 1985

In the matter of Industrial Disputes under Section 10(l)(d)
of the I.D, Act, 1947

PARTIES :

Employer* in relation to the management of Bhowra
Coke Plant of M/i. BCCL. P.O. Bhowia, Di»t.
Dhanbad and their workman.

APPEARANCES:

On behalf of the workmen—Shri D. Mukherjee, Secre-
tary, Bihar Colliery Kajngar Union.

On behalf of the employers—Shri B. Joshi, Advocate.

STATE : Bihar. INDUSTRY : Coal.

Dated, Dhanbad, the 18th Mart*. 1986

AWARD

The Government of India, Ministry of Labour in exercise
of the powers conferred on them under Section 10(1) (d) of
the I.D. Act, 1947 has referred the following dispute to
this Tribunal for adjudication vide their Order m. L-240I2
(7)/85D.IV(B), dated the 27th May, 1985.

SCHEDULE

"Whether lh« action of the management of Bbowra
Coke Plant of M/s. Bharat Coking Coal Ltd,, P.O.
Bhowra, Ditt. Dhanbad in terminating the services
of Shri'javed Ansari, Compounder Is justified? if
not, to what relief the workman is entitled?"

Tbe eaae of the workman Is that the concerned workmaa
Shrl Javed An»ari was appointed as a compounder against
a permanent vacancy vide letter dated 23-6-82 and he itart-
ed working with effect from 1-7-82 with the management of
Bhowra Coice Plant which was a private concern. The letter
of appointment of thc concerned workman as Part-time
Compounder wa« issued by the erstwhile employer with an
ulterior motive to exploit him. The management had in>-
plemented the Wage Board Recommendation And with a
pre-planned motive to deprive the concerned workman of the
wages and other facilities as per the Wage Board Recom-
mendation designated the concerned workman as a part time
compounder. Although the concerned workman wa» desig-
nated at a port time compounder ht wai actually working
M full time Compounder against permanent vacancy sloe*

the date of hi» joining. He had tendered continuous t*rvic«
and had put to more than 240 dayi attendance in the year
prior to the termination of hi* services. The management
terminated the services of thc concerned workman with
ettcct from 21-4-83 without paying any retrenchment com-
pencation in violation of the provision* of the Standing
Orders. M/s. Bharat Coking Coal Ltd. took over th»
possession of tne Bhowra Coke Plant with affect from 19-3-83
as per Coking Coal Mine* (Nationalisation) Act. Tlie con-
cerned workman represented several timet before the manage*
ment against hit illegal and arbitrary termination of service*
and demanded reinstatement. The management directed
the concerned workman to submit his full mo-data for ro-
fering tne matter to the headquarters for consideration. The
case of the concerned workman was referred to the head-
quarter* for approval as the management was In need of nil
service. There was abnormal delay in deciding tl* caw by
the management and aa such the union of the concerned
workman raised an industrial dispute before tl»© ALC(C).
Dhanbad for conciliation but it ended in failure and there-
after the disputo was referred to this Tribunal for adjudica-
tion. The action of the management in terminating the
service* of the concerned workman was illegal arbitrary and
against the principles of natural juitiee. The action of the
management was further invalid and void ab initio as the
management terminated the service* of the concerned work-
man without complying with the mandatory provision of
Section 25F of the IJ>. Act. On the above facts it has been
prayed that the reference be made in favour of the concerned
workman.

-The cat* of the management is that tho reference i» not
legally maintainable. The management of Bhowra Ccke Plant
was taken over by M/». B.C.C. Ltd. from the ontwbile man-
agement on 21-3-83 after the pronouncement of the judgement
by the Hon'ble Supreme Court holding the nationalisation
of the Coke plan: legal and rejecting the plea* of the private-
employer*. After taking over of the management control
and direction of the Coke Plant the new man-dement dis-
covered that the concerned workman Javed Ansari was a
part time compounder at the coke plant from 1-7-82 on the
conditions stipulated in his appointment letter dated 23-6-82.
The concerned person being a part time employee was not
a workman under the provisions of Industrial Di»pute§ Act
His working hourt w u from 7.00 A.M. to 11.00 A.M and
he was receiving a consolidated salary of Rs. 400 P M The
concerned workman used to devote hii time after his part
time employment elsewhere. As he wat a part time emp-
loyee of the coke plant and he waa also worklni as com-
pounder privately, he wai described ai part tirae employee
and as such he wu not a workman of th« Coke Plant He
was not under the control direction and supervision of the
Coke Plant management in aa much aa he waa free to do
hi* private practice after the limited hour of his duty and it
was for thu reason that ht was getting consolidated alary
of Rs. 400 per month only, The present management emp-
loys his own doctor and compounder at lt» establishment
and there h no practice of appointment of a part time doc-
tor or compounder in the establishment of the management
Bhowra Coke Plant was merged with Bhowra Area. There
are hospitals and di»pensaries manned by qualified and ex-
perienced doctors and compounders. The medical function of
Bhowra Coke Plant were carried on by the permanent com-
pounders and doctors at Bhowra Central Hospital Hence
there waj no need for permitting any part time compounder
at the cote plant either on a temporary or permanent basfa.
Tne concerned workman was advised by letter dated 21-4-83
to discontinue to Attend the dispensary of the coke plant as
the workmen were being treated in Bhowra HospJttl and as
such the service* of the concerned workman was no longer
required on the abolition of the post of part time compounder
The concerned workman was to work In the coke plant at
private practitioner and designated as part time compounder
from 1-7-82 to 20-4-93 which waa less th«n a year and Wi
total days of attendance does not extend to 240 days.
The claim of the concerned workman that he was a work-
rrmn and was not paid his retrenchment compensation his
no merit. The concerned workman used to vUlt the coke
plant dispensary only duirng the period stipulated in his
appointment letter. He had not been appointed ai a per-
manent haad against any permanent vacancy. A part time
employment Is always temporary as a stop tan arraneemmt
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during the srevite intervals in order to meet certain epecified
itquiiemcnt. He had uc\iti worked as full timo comp^uoder
in iiie cdke plant. <Jn tne above iacu it is submitted on be-
half ol' the mangement that the prayer of the wotktnen be
iejected.

The question to be determined in itiis reference ia whatlw
the termination of the services of the concerned Workman
was justified.

The management examined two witnesses and the wOik-
liien examined one witness who Is the concerned workman
niiijbelL mo management jjiudutiid documents wrncu' nave
been marked Ejft. M-l to M-8, The two documents, namely
Ext. W-l and W-2 have been marked exhibit on Dchaii of the
woi kmen.

The first point to be decided in this case is whether the
coiicerncj woi'ijnan was a cart Lirae employee or a mil time
employee. It is tiie admicicji case of the parties toat the
concerned workman was working as a compounded in
Bhowra Coke Hant iiom 1-V-B2 and that hii jervucg were
terniinaied with effect from 21-4-83. Ext. M-2 uat^d 23-t>-82
is the oiiicj copy ol the appoin.nieni. leuer of the- concern.d
woyJuMan Shri Juved Ansari, Jt will appear fium this ap-
pointment letter that tlie cunccrned wo-kman was appointed
as a part time compounder at Dhowra Coke Plant from first
July, 1982 on a consolidated pay of Rtf. 400 per month and
his working hours as given in the appointment letter were
from 7.00 A.M. to 11.00 A.M. only. Thus it is clear from
the appointment letter £xt. M-2 that the conceded woijt-
inan had been appointed a.s a part time compounder on a
consolidated pay of Rs. 400 per month and he was to work
from 7.00 A.M. to 11.00 A.M. On perusal of Lhe appoint-
ment letter it is clear that the appointment of the concerned
workman was a part time. The workmen have also stated
in their written statement' that the workman was appointed
as a part tilne compounder on consolidated wages. MW-1
Shri D. N. Maitra was the Acting Work Supdt. of Bhowra
Coke Plant when it was taken over by BCCL. The appoint-
ment letter ext. M-2 was issued under his signature. In his
evidence he has stated that the concerned workman had
been appointed a part time compounder and thu duty hours
of the compounder was from 7.00 A.M. to 11.00 A.M. and
that after the said working hour the doctor and the con-
cerned workman used to do their private practice. He has
stated that the concerned workman prior to his part time
appointment and also after the stoppage of bis work wai
doing private practice as a compounder in Bhowrn. Thus
the person who had appointed the concerned workman has
stated that the concerned workman was appointed aa a part
time compounder and that the hours of his work was limit-
ed and thereafter the concerned workman was free to practice
as a compounder elsewhere. MW-2 Shakti Pada Chatterjee
the working as Time Keeper in Bhowia Coke Pbnt. H:;
has stated that the concerned workman was Working as a
part, time compounder in Bhowra Coke Plant and 'u's duty
hours was from 7.00 A.M. to 11.00 A.M. and that after
tlie duty period the concerned workman used to do outslJe
.^ork in a private clinic in Bhowra Bazar. He hac further
slated that the concerned workman was working as a com-
pounder in the clinic of Bhowra Bftzur to his appoint-
ment and was working after the termination of his service*
also. He has stated that after the takeover of the coke plant
the employee? of the coke plant were being treated in Bhowra
Central Hospital Ex*. M-8 h the attendance register of
Rhowra Coke Plant. Tn the Attendance for the month of
March, 1983 there is the entry of the name of the concern-
ed workman in SI. No. 27 and in the next column pan time
compounder is written against his name. MW-2 has stated
lhat the writing and the ink of 'Md. J. Ansari' is different.
from the writing "Part time compounder". On prrusal of
tV snme bv the naVcd eye also it appears the ink and
writing is different nr stated by MW-2. But the Paid desig-
nation of part time compounder against the iiame of the
concerned workman in the attendance register is not of mi'ch
importance. F.vtr> \? the t;ote "Part time compounder'' had
not been noted the rjniter had to be considered on the evi-
drnce adduced in this ense. We may not place reliance on
this entry of "Pari time cornnottnder" against the name of
the concerned workman In the Attendance' Rejrist^r us it Si
Of doubtful nature and the matter hag to be considered on

other evidence. WW-1 is the concerned workman Javcd
Ansari. He has stuted that he was appointed on 1-7-B2 aj
yuri iU;ic ujiiipouiiuer/. *it lŵ> no uourn, iittiuu ihui -• he
used to work trum 7.0u A.M. to 3.0l> P.M. and that he wai
woiituig uu a lull time comjjounuer. Tnere js absolutely no
evidence except ihe bare statement of WW-1 that ho was a
lull ume compounder working iiom 7.00 A.M. to 3.00
i'.M. Lven in the WS. of the workman it is not sta.ed that
fcis doty hours was from 7.00 A.M to 300 P.M. or that he
was working Horn 7.00 A.M. to 3,00 P.M. Considering the
above eviuence ii is dear tnat ihe concerned woikman had
oscn appointed us a pait tune compounder and that his duty
hours were lroui 7.00 A.M. to 11.00 A.M.

l>e fact that he was working as EL part time compounder
is mrther strengthened by the fact that he wai getting a
consolidated saiary oi Rs 400 per month althougn jn the
Wage Board Recommendation and NCWA-I and U the wngea
and other allowances aie much rxwre than wnat he was g«t-
iing and the concerned workman nad never protested that
he should get his wages jeeoruinc to the wages p. escribed
by NCWA-I and If. If 'tally tiie concerned workman was
working as fui'l time t-ompounder he must have MOie3ted
the payment of lov/ wages and would have licmantled the
withes as prescribed by JMCVVA-I and II. As the concerned
woikman was a pnrt time compounder, it appears that he
did not make any demand for any higher wayai, than the
consolidated wages which had been fixed m his appointment
letter.

It has been held in l9b0(l) LLJ page 722 that tho deiinition
of word "Workman" in Se-tion 2 ( » of the I.D. Act, 1947
does not reslrit? an employee to work only for cne muster.
The concern may have a part tirne worker in its employ.
Such a worker may work for another employer in his spare
time. Further 1 would refer to an observation made by
their Lordships of the Supreme Court in a caje repoited in
AIR 1974 page 37. At page 45 it is as lollows:— "The
workc;s are not obliged to work for the whole day in the
shop is not very material. There is of course no .reason why
a person who is only employed part time, should nut be a
servant and it is doubtful whether regular part Lime service
can be considered even prima facie to suggest anything other
than a contract of service." In view of the above finding
tnere is no doubt that the concerned person was workman
oi t!ie management ai. dtiined under Section 2(s) of the
I.D. Act.

I have held above that the concerned workman had been
appointed as a pan time compounder and he was also work-
ing as part time compounder. In the very natuie of appoint-
ment of a part time employee, tr> said appointment can-
not be a permanent appointment and its characteristics i»
that of temporary workman. The appointment letter also
doco not show that th'j part time appointment WHS against
anv permanent -vacancy or that h0 was being appointed in
the vacancy of permanent employee. Ext. M-l is the certi-
fied Standing Order of Bhowra Coke Plant. Clause 5 of
the Standing Orders niovide that an employee shall not
directly or indirectfy engage in another profession or busi-
ness or enter the services of or be employed in any capacity
or for any vert of his time by any other person, Govern-
njonl Department, f-'irm or Company and shall not have
any private financial dealings with persons or firms having
business relations with the company. As discussed above it
appenri that the concerned workman was working only as a
part time compounds in the Coke Plant and the evidence
shows lhat lie; was also doing the private practice as a com-
nounder In Bhowra. Thu^ the concerned workman was not
in the exclusive service of the management. As he was
not in the exclusive service of the management, his case
cannot ba covered ni n reimanent employee or even a tem-
porary employee. He was only e casual wo.kmnn who<e
employment was of caiunT nature. The £.tandine Order Ext.
rvf-1 further shows In clause 13 that the enjoyment of n
tempornrv employee, whether monthly rated or dnily med,
tf/rm, ha:* hseri in the service of the comcanv for less than
12 months, may be terminntexi without notice unless ihe
fermirmtion is Tor misconduct in which case the management
h?« to give Rn opportunity In .^ie workman to exn'rin. It
w!11 rtnpear that the concerned workman wap Vvorklnn from
1-7-82 and his services were terminated on 21-4-83 nnd a»
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*uch he had not been in the service of the company for 12
months and as such ho had not been in the service of the
company for 12 months and as such under tho provision of
the Standing Orders his services can be terminated without
notice. It is clear that the concerned workman had not
worked for 12 months prior to the termination of his ser-
vices. As he had not completed one year of his service with
the management he cannot claim any retrenchment compen-
sation. The Standing Order provides that no notice has to
be given on termination of service of a workman if he has
not completed 12 months of service.

Taking all the facts into consideration I hold that the
tction of the management of Bhowra Coke Plant of M/».
B.C.C. Ltd. in terminating the services of the concerned
workman Shri Javcd Ansari Compounder is justified and
that he is entitled to no relief.

This is my Award,

Dated -. 18-3-86

J. N. SINHA, Presiding Officer
[No. L-24012/7/85-D.1VCB)]
R. K. GUPTA, Desk Officer




